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REGULATIONS

1. PERSONS I MATCHES COVERED

1.1 This Regulations shall apply to

a) Players.

b) Umpires

c) Teanr Officials

d) Administrators

1.2: This regulations shall apply to:

(a) Test Matches

(b) ODI Matches

(c) Twenty 20 Matches

(d) Tour Matches

(e) Any domestic or international Matches

2. DEFINITIONS

In this Regulation the following words and expressions shall have the

following meanings:

BCCI/Board : Board of Control for Cricket in India, a Society

registered under The Societies Registration Act,

1 86CI.

ICC : The lnternational Cricket Council, a Company

limited by guarantee and not having a share

capital in the Territory of the British Virgin lslands

and having its Registered Number as 9112.

Bccl President : The person from time to time holding office as



BCCI
Regulations

Laws of Cricket

Member

Member CountrY :

ODI Match

L7b
President of the BCCI in accordance with article of

the BCCI's Memorandum and Rules and

Regulations of the Board.

The BCCI Regulations contained in such

Regulation or Regulations as are made or

amended by BCCI as the same is or are from time

to time in force including but not limited to the

provisions of this Regulations.

The Laws of Cricket (1960 Code), Second Edition

1992, or such further revision thereof as may

come intr: force from time to time, as amended

from time to time by BCCI Regulations.

Any Member of the BCCI as provided for in its

Memorandum and Rules and Regulations.

Any country (or countries associated for cricket

purposes) or geographical area which the Member

repres'ents in being a Member of the lCC.)

A limited over international match classified as a

One Day lnternational in accordance with the

ICC's regulations headed "Classification of One

Day International Matches."



Test Match

Twenty 20

Tour

Tour Match

Lg7
Any cricket match of not less than five days

scheduled duration played between teams

selected by Full Members as representatives of

their Member Countries and accorded with the

status of Test by the lCC.

A limited over international match classified as

Twenty 20 in accordance with ICC regulations,

A series of matches where at least one of the

competing teams is an international team

representing a Member Association playing a

country other than its own and comprising - of

atleast one Test Match or atleast one ODI Match,

For the purposes of this Regulations a Tour shall

start on (and include) the first day when the

touring squad of Players (or the first of touring

squad of players) arrives in the country of the tour

until (and including) the day on which the touring

squad of Players (or the last of touring squad of

players) leave to return to their Member

Association.

Any match other than a Test Match, or ODI Match,

in which at least one of the teams comprises

Player selected from the sguad of players chosen
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Domestic
Matches

Player

Team Official

Administrator

Match Observer

to represent a Member Association.

All tournaments and /or matches conducted under

the aegis of BCCI.

Any person registered with BCCI as a player and

shall include any person selected in any squad to

represent India in a Test Match, an ODI or Tour

Matches.

Any person, not being a player,

/appointed by BCCI including

team managers, coaches,

physiotherapists

who is employed

amongst others

doctors and

An "Administrator" shall mean and include present

and former Presidents, Vice Presidents. Hony'

Secretaries, Hony. Treasures, Hony. Joint

Secretaries of the Board of Control for Cricket in

India ('the Board), past and present Presidents

and Secretaries of Members affiliated to BCCI and

any person nominated in any of the sub committee

appointed by the Board as defined in the

Memorandum and Rules and Regulations of the

Board.

A person/committee or such other body who is

empowered to carry out, interalia the functions

prescribed by the Board in connection with the
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Governing Law

Regulations of BCCI.

These terms of reference shall be governed by

and construed in accordance with Indian Law.

REGULATIONS FOR THE PLAYERS / TEAM OFFICIALS

(hereinafter referred to as these persons)

Betting and Match fixing

These persons are requirecj to follow the Regulations in respect of

Betting and Match fixing as mentioned here under:

(i) shall not bet on any Match or series of Matches, or on any

Cricketing Event (Event) in which such player takes part or in

which the member country of any such individuaf ls

represented.

(ii) shall not Induce or encourage any other person to bet on any

Match or series of iVlatches or on any Cricketing Event or to

offer the"facility for such bets to be placed'

(iii) shall not Gamble or enter into any other form of financial

speculation on any Match or on any cricketing Event.

(iv) shall not induce or encourage any other person to bet, gamble

or enter into any other form of financial speculation on any

Match or any Event.'



(v)

L+o
shall not receive from another person any money, benefit, gift

or other reward (whether financial or otherwise) for providing

any information concerning the weather, the teams, the state of

the ground, the status of, or the outcome of, any Match or the

occurrence of any Event unless such information has been

provided to a newspaper or other form of media in accordance

with an obligation entered into in the normal course and

disclosed in advance to the relevant cricket authorities.

I

shall report to the appropriate authorities in writing within 48

hours any approaches made to them by the bookmakers or any

such person or the knowledge bf such approach to any other

player immediately to the President / Honorary Secretary ot

BCCI as also the Team Manager, who shall report the same to

the law enforcing authorities either directly or through the

officials of the staging Association / Authorities.

(vii) piuy"r shall not accept any money, benefit, gift or other reward

(whether financial or otheMise) from a bookmaker or any such

persons for anY reason.

(viii) shall not be a party to contriving or attempting to contrive alone

or in conspiracy with others the result of any Match or on the

occurrence or commission of any Event.

(vi)



(ix)

Llr"l
I

shall not fail to perform on his merits in any Match owing to an

arrangement relating to betting or gambling on,the outcome of

any Match or on the occurrence or commission,of any Event.
_.t

shall not induce, encourage, aid or abet any other player not to

perform on his merits in any Match owing to any such

arrangement.

(xi) shall not receive or provide any money, benefit, gift or other

reward, (whether financial or otheryise) which could bring him

or the game of cricket into disrepute'

(xii) on his becoming aware that any other player/team official-"tt:..

hasengagedinconduct,orreceivedapproaches,suchaS

described above he shall disclose the same in writing within 24

hours to the BCCI president /Honorary secretary or to the

officials of the staging authorities'

(xiii) on his becoming aware that any other played iteam official etc'

has received threats of any nature which might induce him to

engageinconduct,oracquiesceinanyproposa|madebyan

approach, such as that described above he shall disclose the

same in writing within 24 hours to the BCC President/ Honorary

secretary or to the officials of the staging authorities.

(xiv) where approaches are made for fixing of matches or for any

action that is within the ambit of the breaches stated herein

(x)
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above by or on behalf of bookmakers, the concerned individual

shall inform the local police as soon as possible, so that

criminal investigations may be initiated. lt is an obligation on

the part of the concerned individual to report the matter in

writing to the Board within 48 hours after its occurrence.

3.1.1 PenaltY

For contravention of any of the above clauses, they will be

debarred from playing any cricket matches conducted ov It
authorised by lcc /Bccl or affiliated associations for a period

of minimum 5 years and as a maximum penalty shall be

debarred from playing /holding such positions for the rest of

their life and tor fine as assessed in the light of aclual

circumstances and shall also include forfeiture of benevolent

fund and benefit matches'

b) ln such event the records, achievements made by them in their

respective fields will be removed from the official records of the

Board,makingthemineligibletomakesuchc|aimsthereafter'

3.2 Additional Regulations for Players and Team officials

1. shall not use any communication eQuipments on /off the ground

from the time they leave the hotel till the time they return to the

hotel after the game for the particular day without the prior

permission of the Manager. No cell phone shall be carried to

a)

d
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the ground either during

days,

practice session or on actual match

2. the entire foreign exchange earned (except daily allowances)

on tour shall have to be accounted for and deposited with the

Board immediately on their return.

3. all Prize Money received in foreign exchange while on tour shall

be deposited with the Board. Equivalent amount in lndian

currency shall be paid by the Board to the concerned.

4. no Players lTeam Officials shall make any unsubstantiated

allegation against any players, team officials or administrators

(present or past) in public through media or otherwise with

respect to the breaches stated above and shall not comment on

any matter relating to the functioning of the Board unless and

until the said allegation is brought to the notice of the President

in writing and a decision is reached by the Board in that behalf.

As far as possible the Board shall decide on the said matters

within a period of six months.

S. all Players/Team officials shall attend all official functions in

lndia i during tours abroad strictly accordance with the dress

regulations as prescribed by the Board from time to time.

6. all Players and Team Officials shall attend the Prize Distribution

Ceremony after every match at home or on tour in proper

..j'.]4.]|]:.?:]!.':;{@li4'|;*@'l+J$1@6..,l*',i.'!4ds@'*l'",'es.4]
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cricket attire. There shall be no violation of the Logo

Regulations as stipulated in the Rules specified in this

document.

all Trophies won by the Indian Team on tour shall be handed

over by the Captain to the Manager. The Manager in turn,

shall send the Trophy to the Board's office at Mumbai within 10

days of his return to India from the tour.

no Player or Team Official shall be permitted to write or express

his views to the media in lndia or abroad during a series at

home or abroad. Only the Captain and the Coach shall attend

pre-match and post-match media conferences or interviews by

the audio-visual media. In case of any special performance by

a Player in a particular match, he may be allowed to give an

intervlew strictly on his performance to print or audio-visual

media with the permission of the Manager'

9. no Players /Team officials shall write, publish or assist any

person to write, publish any book or articles in news papers'

magazines, periodicals, journals or participate in a TV interview

/Radio interview on any matters relating to the disclosure of any

strategy decided by the Team and / or any information relating

to the decisions taken at the Team Meetings and I or shall not

comment upon any Player /Team Officials till the retirement

from that particular class of cricket.

7.

B.

10
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10. shall not leak any information relating to any Match either to the

press or a Broadcasting Media and ior to an agent or employee

thereof during their tenure as a player / official.

11. shall not make any public pronouncement or media comment

which is detrimental to:

(a) 
, 

the game of cricket in general, or

(b) any particular tour between Member countries of lcc I

Associations of Bccl in which any such persons are

involved. or

(c) any tour between Member Countries of ICC/ Associations

of BCCI which is taking Place: or

I

(d) relations between thb Cricket Authority

Association and the. Cricket Authority

Member Association.

a Member

any other

that play is

as within the

of

of

12. shall be responsible at all tir"4es for ensuring

conducted within the spirit of the game as well

Laws of Cricket.

13, must at all times accept the umpire's decision and not show

dissent either on the field or off the field in the press/media at

the umpire's decision.

11



14. shall not verbally abuse,

assault or intimidate any

Player: or Team Oficiat.

to.

15. shall not disclose or publicly comment upon any alleged or

actual breach of this Regulations, whether by themselves or

any other person to whom the Regulations applies, or upon by

hearing, report or decision arising from such an alleged or

proven breach.

shall at all times observe and comply with the provisions of any

Regulations of BCCI and the Rules specified in this document

which is in force from time to time.

shall not engage in any conduct which is prejudicial to the

interests of the game of cricket.

shall not do any act or cause any act to be done or be guilty of

any act or conduct which may render him or any of the Player

of the team unfit or incapable to play in any other matches.

19, shall observe the discipline and decorum and decency as an

lndian citizen and shall not do any act, deed or thing which may

bring disrepute or disgrace to Indian Team, Co-Players, Team

Officials, Board, Game etc.

17.

18.

L+,b
assault, intimidate or attempt to

umpire, spectator, Match Observer,

12
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20. shall refrain from engaging in verbal abuse / assault directed

against other players, umpires and spectators, or from any

other acts or gestures likely to bring the game into disrepute.

21, no player selected for any tour shall reveal the information at

a,ny point of time relating to the decision taken in the Team

Meeting and shall always observe strict confidentiality and

secrecy regarding all such information that he has acquired by

being a member of a team for the particular tournament.

22. they shall present himself at such time and place or places as

the Board/ affiliated associations may direct at all matches /

practice sessions under the auspice of the Board,- gnless"

prevented by illness or other sutficient cause after duly

informing the Board in writing.

23. unless prevented as aforesaid shall play in the match /matches

in which he may be selected. However, the Manager can

excuse any player from not playing, if he is satisfied about the

reasons glven.

24. shall comply strictly with all ground regulations on'which any

match may be played and shall not infringe any ground

regulations or playing conditions and stipulation of the local

association where the matches are being played.

13
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Lv8
shall during the tournament stay at such hotels and room or at

such place or places as the BCCI may arrange and shall not

reside at any other Hotel, place or places; and shall not absent

himself from such places, without proper approval of Manager

and i or Coach.

26. during the tour, they shall not be accompanied by any other

person except their wife, For the wife to accompany, they shall

take prior permission of the Board.

27. while travelling from home for a tour abroad and while return,

shall travel in the same flight, unless special permissions for

different arrangements are granted by the Board' This shall

also be applicable for travel between vpnues while on tour.

28. in the event of the BCCI entering into any Agreement with any

sponsors in respect of cricket matches to be played and if such

Agreembnt provides for any logos to be worn by the Players

during the cricket matches, the players shall wear the logos

provided by the BCCI.

the players shall not wear logos or any form of advertisement

on clolhes and/or equipment without the specific approval of the

BCCI, except in accordance with the relevant policy as laid

down by the Board.

29.

14
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30. shall wear the clothing given by the BCCI strch as blazers,

trousers, sweaters, etc during the playl official functions I

practice sessions. The Player shall use only India cap and

India sweater on the field.

31, shall not do anything or undertake any activity like playing any

match which is outside the programme, which has the effect of

interfering wlth the programme of the tour/ tournament/ match.

32, shall carry out all the orders and directions given by the

Manager for the administrative matters and by the Captain /

Coach for the cricket matters.

33. shall not Invite without the consent of the Manager any person

to his rOOm, dressing room, cArriagg, rall motOr Car' airCraft,

reserved exclusively for the use of the players and officials' not

invite any person to travel witl-, the Team, nor shall allow any

relative or friend to stay in his room or in the Hotel without the

prior permission of the Manager.

34, The Player shall during his tour, conform to the following norms

regarding weight of luggage to be carried by him:

i) while traveling by plane Player shall carry luggage

weighing not more than 20 kgs or as per the relevant

norms prescribed by the Airlines from time to time.

(excluding his cricket equipment's).

15
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ii) Any excess luggage shall be carried at the cost and

expense of the Player.

35. During a series at home or on tours, shall clear the bills for the

expenses incurred by them (except accommodation and

breakfast, where applicable) before they check out of a

particular hotel. Shall not permit any one to use the privileges

or concessions which the player as member of the team enjoy

and shall not entertain guests at the expenses of the other

player!, team officials, Board etc.

36. I any player /coach/ umpires receives any gift in cash Ql ip lind

for value exceeding Rs..50,000/- shatl inform about the same in

writing to the Board within a period of 15 days from the date of

such receipt.

37, The Player shall submit himself to the necessary medical tests

including blood, urine, or saliva or breath test as and when

required by the Team Officials.

38. At any given point of time during a match or a series, no player

shall conceal any illness or injury. Any illness or injury must be

reported to the Manager and the Coach, and the decision of the

Manager in this regard shall be final.

16
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39. During a series at home or abroad, all members of the Team

shall comply with the Playing Conditions agreed upon by the

Board.

40. They shall not use or possess or in any way be concerned in

the use or distribution of illegal drugs.

3.2.1 Penalty

For contravention of the above, the Board at its absolute discretion

shall imPose a PenaltY comPrising:

(a) a rePrirnand; and/or

(b) a fine uPto Rs.1 lakh; and/or

(c) a ban upto a maximum of 5 oDl and/or 3 test matches'

4, Additional Regulations for Managers

1. Manager shall along with the players selected by the Board

proceedloplaceorplacesdeterminedbytheBoardandsee

that the matches are played by the Indian Team as per the

|tinerar.yagreedbetweentheGoverningBodies'

2. Manager shall have the sole right to decide what guests, if any

shall be entertained.

3. Manager shall represent the Board/affiliated associations in ali

official functions.

1-7TI
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4, Manager shall attend to all correspondence on behalf of the

Board in respect of the tour matters.

5. Manager shall remain present throughout the matches.

6, Manager shall make all necessary arrangements regarding

Medical attention to all players of the lndian Team including the

officials.

7. Manager shall submit to the President of the Board, with a copy

thereof to the Honorary Secretary a full Report including

confidential reports of each player on all its aspects within two

weeks from the date of completion of the match/ tour.

8. Manager shall receive and distribute complimentary tickets for

each match to the players.

L Manager"shall see that all Players observe discipiine, decorum,

dignity and shall not do or cause to be done andi or shall not

allow any of the Players to do any act, deed or thing which shall

bring disrepute or disgrace to Indian team.

10. Manager shall noi fail to report about the non-compliance with

the Regulations by any member of the touring side.

11. Manager shall at no point of time write or publish or assist any

person in writing or publishing any book or article in any

18
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newspaper, magazine, periodicals, journal or participate in any

TV interview or radici interview on any matter relating to cricket

in connection with any tour/ matchbs where he was functioning

as a Manager of the team.

4.1 Penalty

ln the event of the failure to comply with the Rules mentioned above

they will be debarred from acting as Manager for a minimum period of

3 years and as a maximum penalty shall be debarred from holding

such positions for the rest of his life and /or a fine for a minimum of

Rs.25,000/- and a maximum of Rs.1 lakh will be imposed.

5. Regulations for Umpire

1. All the regulations as provided in this document in respect of

Playersl Team Officials /Managers and the penalties provided

therein in the relevant section is also applicable to the Umpires

of the team to the extent it is relevant to them in case such

condition is not included in the Regulations applicable to the

umpires.

2. Regarding betting and match fixing the offences and the

penalties as applicable to the players/ team officials shall be

applicable to the umpires.

3. Umpires shall not make any public pronouncement or media

comment which is detrimental to:

19
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(a) the game of cricket in general, or

(b) any particular tour between Member countries of lcc/

Associations of BCcl in which any such Umpire is involved, or

(c) ariy tour between Member Countries of ICC /Associations of

BCCI which is taking place; or

(o) relations between

Association and the

Association.

the Cricket Authority of a Member

Cricket Authority of any other Member

(e) regarding any umpiring decisions in any matchi tour.

(f) regarding the functioning of the Board/ affiliated associations.

4. Umpires shall not disclose or comment upon any alleged breach of

this Regulatiohs or the Players and Team Officials Regulations or any

hearing, report or decision arising fiom such a breach unless such

disclosure is required under the provisions of this Regulations or the

Players and Team Officials Regulations,

5. Umpires shall not use or in any way be concerned in the use or

distribution of illegal drugs.

2A
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6' Umpires shall at all times observe and comply with the provisions of

any Regulations of BCCI which applies to Umpires including but not

limited to BCCI's Logo policy from time to time in force.

5.1 Penalty

In the 'event of committing default in any of the causes except 2

above, a fine for a minimum of Rs.25,000/- and a maximum of Rs,1

lakh will be imposed.

Regulations for Administrators

Betting and Match fixing

The Administrators are required to follow the Regulations in respect of

Betting and match fixing as mentioned here under:

1. Administrators shall not bet on any matches lseries of matches

/on any event connected with any match /series of matches

(Event) in which such official was represented on behalf of the

Board / affiliated associations,

2. Administrators shall not Induce or encourage any other person

to bet on any Match or series of Matches or on any Cricketing

Event or to offer the facility for such bets to be placed.

3. Administrators shall not Gamble or enter into any other form of

financial speculation on 

il, 
*""h or on any cricketing Event.
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4. Administrators shall not induce or encourage any other person

to bet, gamble or enter into any other form of financial

speculation on any Match or any Event.

5. Administrators shall not receive from another person any

money, benefit or other reward (whether financial or othenruise)

for the providing any information concerning the weather, the

teams, the state of the ground, the status of, or the outcome of,

any Match or the occurrence of any Event unless such

information has been provided to a newspaper or other form of

media in accordance with an obligation entered into in the

normal course and disclosed in advance to the relevant cricket

authorities.

6. Administrators shall report to the Board any approaches made

to them by the bookmakers or the knowledge of such approach

to any other Administrators/ players etc.

7. Administrators shall not accept money from a bookmaker or

any such persons for anY reason.

8. Where approaches are made to an Administrator for fixing of

matches or for any action that is within the ambit of the

breaches stated above by or on behalf of bookmarkers, the

concerned individual shall inform the location police as soon

as possible, so that criminal investigations may be- initiated.
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Further he shall also report the mater in writing to the Board

within 48 hours of its occurrence. 
_

Administrators shall not be a party to contriving or attempting to

contrive alone or in conspiracy with others the result of any

Match or the occurrence or commission of any Event.

Administrators shall not induce, encourage, aid or abet any

other player not to perform on his merits in any Match owing to

any such arrangement.

11. Administrators shall not receive or provide any money, benefit

or other reward (whether financial or othenruise) which could

bringthemorthegameofcricketintodisrepute.

6.1.1 PenaltY

For contravention of any of the clauses referred herein above the,

administrator will be debarred from being involved in the

administration of ICC / BCCI any of its affiliated associations for rest

of his life. ln addition, they shall be denied all the benefits which they

are entitled to as the Administrators'

6.2 Additional Regulations forAdministrators

The Administrators are required to follow the Regulations as

mentioned here under:

1. No Administrator shall make any unsubstantiated allegation

. "n"'lst 
any players, team officials or administrators (present or

23

9.

10.
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past) in public through media or othenrvise with respect to the

breaches stated above and shall not comment on any matter

relating to the funci;oning of the Board unless and until the said

allegation is brought to the notice of the president in writing and

a decision is reached by the Board in that behalf. As far as

possible the Board shall decide on the said matters within a

period of six months.

2. An Administrator shall not use or possess or.in any way be

concerned in the use or distribution of illegal drugs.

3. No Administrator shall initiate legal action against the Board

Administrators, unless in the first instance, he raises hig.

grievance to the Board or any Committee appointed by the

Board for the purpose.

No Administrators shall have, directly or indirectly any

:ommelcial interest in the matches or events conducted by the

Board excluding events like IPL or Champions League

Twenty20.

6.2.1 Penalty

In the event of the administrators committing defaults mentioned in

any of the aforesaid clauses, a fine of minimum Rs.1 rakh to

maximum fine of Rs.S lakhs shall be imposed and/or shall be

debarred from holding such positions for a minimum of one year and

a maximum of three years.

24
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Regulations for Match Observers

1. All the regulations as provided in this document in respect of

Players/ Team Officials/Managers and the penalties provided

therein in the relevant section is also applicable to the Match

Observers to the extent it is relevant to them in case such

condition is not included in the Regulations applicable to the

Match Observers.

Regarding betting and match fixing the offences and the

penalties as applicable to the players/team otficials shall be

applicable to the Match Observers'

Any misconduct on the part of players, team officials and / or

umpire shall be reported to the Board in writing within 7 days'

4. Shall report to the Board, in writing all matters relating to the

pitch and outfield, conditions and the standard of facilities

available to the players, umpires and other persons and / or

authorities as directed by Bccl from time to time within 15 days

from the close of the match.

7.1 Penalty

ln the event of failure to comply with Rule 3 & 4 above, they shall be

debarred from acting as Match Observers for a minimum period of 3

years or as such position for the rest of tneir iife.

2.

3,
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8. General

All fines shall be paid by the person(s) found to be guilty of a

breach of the Regulations within one calendar month of written

notification being given.

2. Any Player or Team Official fined shall make payment within a

period of 30 days to the Board / affiliated associations who shall

be responsible for fonruarding such fines to the BCCI President

as soon as reasonably practicable but in any event within 31

days of written notification having been given'

l.

lf any PlaYer or Team Official

upon him within the Prescribed

Official's Home Association,

persons shall not be entitled lo

so far as the same relates to

Tour Matches.

fails to PaY any fine imPosed

period to the PlaYer's or Team

BCCI shall ensure that such

undertake anY of their duties in

any Test Match, ODI Match or

4. lf there shall be any conftict between the provisions of the

Regulations and the provisions of any Regulations or similar

regulation issued by any other cricket Authority, the provisions

of this Regulation shall prevail and shall override any such

Reaulation.

zo
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A1l ac{ions for breach of any of the provlsions of this

Regulations, the probedure as bid down in 38 (H) of the

Memorandum and Rules and. Regulati$s. of tle Board as

amended from time to tipne s.fmil apply.

Fqr any b,rqach of. 1; :,,Rew.tetions as s@ffie in this

Regulations, the President Ehsll, have a rigrht suepend the

player/admi n ietrator/rnenqer/ team officiatfurnpires during the

pendency of the enquiry proceedings.

l;>-nP['
//true"[ped copy //

5.

6.

27
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In the High Court of Judicature at Madras

(Ordinary Original Civil, Jurisdiction)

C.S. No. I LGT of2o08

Dr. A. C. Muttrriah

S/o (Late) M.A, Chidambaram

Aclyar Ville

Chennai - 600 085 plaintiff

Vs.

1. Tl:e Board of Control of Cricket in trndia,

Rep. by its Presiden

Having its registered Office at

M.A. Chidambaram Stadium,

Chepauk, ChenRai - 600 OO5.

2. Mr. N. $riniv.asan
, , ,.orr,.,,,.. 

,,"
Seeretary,

Tl+e Board. of Cs,artrol for Crieket irr India ' .; -i -- - '*!isffi. ',
r;.\

Door No. 7/3, Boat Club First Avenue Xq
-*_*-

R.A. Rrram, Chennai - 600 oo2a | 
--*-*e'

-- - _ : --*'
^___\_,. --i

Plaint filed under order IV Rule tr. of o.S. Rules Read with

Order VII R"ule L of CPC
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The Piaintiff begs to state as foilows: -

The Plaintiff as Dr. A.c. Muthiah s/o Late M.A.

chidambaram, Hindu, aged about 67 years, residing at

Adyar Villa, Kotturpram, Chennai _ 6000g5.

The address for service of ail notices and processes is

that of their counsel Ms. C. Uma, N.R.R. Arun

Natarajan and R. Venkata varathan, Advocates,

having of{ice at No. l, High Court Chambers, High

Court Building, Chennai - 600i04.

2. The 1"t Defendant is the Board of Control for Cricket in

India Rep. by its President having its registered office at

M.A. Chidambaram Stadium, Chepauk, Chennai-

600005.

3. The 2"a Defendant is Mr. N. srinivasan, s/o Mr. Narayan

swamy, secretarJr, Tha Board of control for cricket in

India, residing at Door No. 7/3, Boat club First Avenue,

R.A. Puram, Chennai - 600 OO2g.

The address for service of all notices and processes on

the Defendants is as stated above.

1.
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.l.ire Plaintiff is the past President of the lot Defendant

and is interested in the promotion of the game of cricket

in India and in maintaining the purity of administration

of the l*t Defendant.

5. The Plaintiff states that the l"t Defendant is a society

registered under the societies Registration Act' 1860'

The objects of the l*t Defendant, inter alia, is to control

the game of the cricket in India. It has extensive power,S

in selecting players for the Indian National Team

representinglndiaintestmatchesdomesticallyand

internationally'Itisthesoleauthorityfororgan:rzlpLg

majorcricketingeventsinlnd.ia.Theobjectsofthel*li

DefendantaresetoutindetailinitslVlemorandumof

AssociationandRulesandRegulations(hereinafter

referredtoaStheMemorandum)ofthel"tDefendant.

Clausesofthememorandumofthel"tDefendantSet.

ou.t, among others' the powers and duties of the Board

comprisingofoffice.bearersofthel"tDefendant.Clause

12of'theMemorandumsetsoutthecompositionofthe

WorkingCommitteeanditspowers.Theaffairsofthel"t

DefendantismanagedbytheWorkingCommittee

consisting of the president, Hon secretary, Hon Joint

Secretary and the Hon Treasurer' The 2"a Defendant is
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the present Secretary and the past Treasurer of the 1"t

Defendant. The 2'd Defendant is also the President of the

Tamil Nadu Cricket Association.

The Plaintiff states that the l"t Defendant set up a

separate sub committee unit known as the Indian

Premier LeagUe (hereinafter referred to as IPL) to

establish and oversee the operation of the domestic

Twenty

appropriate elsewhere in the world. The Twenty 20

matches will be one day matches with 20 overs while the

regular one day matches are matches with 50 overs.

T.ThePlaintiffstatesthattheTwenty?OlPLtournaments'

was sanctioned by the International cricket council

(lcc). The league as conceived was to initially comprise

eightteams.whichwillplayeachother.Fortheyear

2OO8-2OO} Mumbai, Delhi, Kolkata, Bangalore, Jaipur',

Chennai,ChandigarhandHyderabadwerethecities

chosen as the venue for the Twenty20 IPL tournaments'

The 8 teams were to be selected on the basis of auction of

players, both national and international'

8. The Plaintiff states that IPL issued invitation to tender

towards the end of 2007 for franchised Indian Premier

6.
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League Rights for ownership of 8 teams. In the

invitation to tender it has been clearly stated that IPL is

not a separate iegal entity but forms part of the 1sr

Defendant and is managed by a separate governing

council which reports to the .1"t Defendant.

The Plaintiff states that pursuant to invitation to tender,

I teams were auctioned a1rd purchased by eight different

parties. India cements Limited for which the 2"d

Defendant is the Managing Director was the successful

bidder for the chennai franchise, subsequently named as

"Chennai SuPer Kings".

10. The Plaintiff states that the l"t Defendant is governed by

the Memorandum and Rules and Reguiations (hereinafter

referred to as the Memorandum) which has been lastly

revised as on 16.12.2007. As per the revised

Memorand"um, clause 3g which lays down the procedure

to deal with misconduct was renumbered as clause 32'

clause 1 (n) of the Memorandum which defines the

expression "Administrator" was introduced in the 7 lst

AGM of the l*t Defendant held on 29 .O9 .2AOO at

Chennai.
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The relevant clauses in the Memorandum are as

follows:

Administrator: An "Administrator" shall mean and

include present and former Presidents,

Vice Presidents, Hony. Secretaries,

Hony. Treasurers, HonY. Joint

Secretaries of the Board of Cricket for

Control in India ("the Board"), past and

present Presidents and Secretaries ,of

Members affiliated to BCCI and any

person nominated in any of the sub

comrnittee appointed by the board -ai

defined in the Memorandum and Rules

and Regulations of the Board'

Clause 27 - The Standing Committees

The following shall be Standing Committees and their

powers.

M. Indian Premier League

The committee shall be appointed by the General Body

of the Board and the term of the members of the

Committee shall be for a period of 5 years.

The Committee shal1 comprise of the following:
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I.

2.

1

Chairman

Irour members appointed by the Board.

Three Ex-cricketers of rePute.

zAg

The office bearers of the Board during their tenure

wor-rld be ex-officio members of the Committee.

AII d.ecisions relating to the League would be taken

the committee by majority and in case of equality

votes. Chairman sha1l have a casting vote'

The Committee sfriU submit a report of ils annual

activities and decisions along with the audifed

statement of accounts every year for the approval of

the General Body at the Annual General Meeting'

clause 32 - Misconduct and Procedure to deal with:

32(II)Intheeventofanycompiaintbeingreceived

from any quarter or based on any report

published or circuiated or on its own

motion, in the subject matter of any act of

discipline or misconduct or violation of any

of the Rules or Regulations by any Player,

Umpire, Team Official, Selector or any

person or appointed empioyed by BCCI, the

bv

of
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President shall refer the sarne within

hours to a Commissioner appointed by

Board to make a preliminary enquiry.

(ui) Pending inquiry and proceeding into

complaints or charges or misconduct or

any act of indiscipline or violation of any

Rules and Regulation, the concerned

Member, Associate Member,

Administrator, Player, Umpire, Team

Official, Referee or the Selectors

(including the privileges and benefits

such as Subsidies to the Member. 'or

Associate Member) may be suspended by

the President from participating in any of

the affairs of the Board until final

.adjudication. 
However, the adjudication

should be completed within six months.

i 1. The Plaintiff states that apart from the Memorandum, a

4B

the

separate regulation for players, team officials, Managers,

Umpires and Administrators (hereinafter referred to as

the Regulation) was framed by the l st Defendant which

was approved by its working committee in the year 2OOO.



L2. The relevant clauses of the reglrlation afe as follows,

Clause l. . L, the regulationg applies to

a. Players

b, Umpires

c. Team officials

d. Aarninistrators

Ciause 6.2 Additional Reguhtions for Administrators.

Clause 6.2.4 reads as follo\Ms: -

6.2.4 No Adrninistrators shall have, directly br

indirectly afly comrnercial interest in the

rnatches or events conducted by the tsoard'

6.2,! 
.Penalty

6.2.L- In the event of the administrators

cor,nrnitting defhults mentioned in any of the

aforesaid clauses, a fine of minimum Rs.1

lakh to maximum fine of Rs.5 lakhs shall be

imposed and/or shall be, debarred frsm

holding such position for a ,nrinimum of one

year and a sta;cimum of three ye s.



Clause 8 General nl
8.5. A11 actions for breach of any of the

provisions of this regulations, the procedure

, as laid dciwn in 38 (II) of the Memorandum

of Rules and Regulations of the Board as

amended from time to time shall apply.

8.6. For any breach of the Regulations as

specified in this Regulations, - the

President shall have a right to suspend

the player / administrator/marr age /team

official/umpires during the pendency of

the enquiry proceedings.

Regulation 6.2.4 is even more rigorous than simiiar

provisions in the Companies Act concerning Directors and

adivsedly so in.view of the immense interest of the public in

India in the game of cricket and hence the necessity for

strict standards for the office bearers of the l"t Defendant.

In this context it may be pertinent to refer to Section 25 (3)

of the Tamil Nadu Societies Registration Act, 1975 which

states that no payment shall be made out the funds of the

registered society to the President or any other officer of the

society by way of honorarium for any service rendered by

him to the society. Such is the rigour of the provisions of
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the Tamil Na,Cu Societies Registration Act, L975 and the 1"t

Dcfenclant is registered under the Societies Registration Act,

r 860.

13. The Plaintiff states that in the working Committee of the

1*t Defendant at its meeting conducted on 13,09.2007,

the Committee approved the launch of IPL under the

atuspices of the 1*t Defendant Board' It was decided that

the IPL would be run by a Committee constituted by the

General Bodv and will be called the IPL Governing

Council. This information is avaiiable in the 79tn Annual

Report for the year 2OO7 -2OO8 issued by the ln'

Defendant. The members of the Governing council -of IPL

shall have a term of 5 years. It comprises of Mr' Lalit

Modi, Chairman, MAK Pataudi, Sunil Gavaskar' Ravi

shastri,I.S.Bindra,ArunJaitley,ChirayuAminand

Rajesh shukla along with the office bearers of the l't

Defend.ant who will be ex officio members of the Council'

The 2'a Defendant as the Secretary of the l-"t Defendant is

also a member of the working Committee'

14. The Plaintiff states that the 2nd Defendant being the

Secretary of the L*t Defendant is also the ex-officio

member of the Governing council of IPL. As per the

clause 27 (M\ of the Memorandum, the 2"d Defendant is
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also the ex officio member of the Committee of IPL whicfi /

is one among the several Standing Committees of the 1"t

Defendant.

15. The Plaintiff states that the 2"t Defendant was the Hony.

Treasurer prior to his election as Secretary in the General

Body Meeting of the l"t Defendant held on 27,09,2008

and is also the President of the Tamil Nadu Cricket

Association. The 2"a Defendant in his erstwhile post as

Treasurer and in his present post as Secretary and ih

addition as the president of the Tamil Nadu Cricket

Association is an "Administrator" within the meaning of

clausel(n)oftheMemorandumframedbythe"l*t

Defendant.

16. The Plaintiff states that as per clause 6'2'4 of the

Regulations, no "Administrator" sha1l have direct or

indirect commercial interest in the matches or events

conducted by the l"t Defendant. The 2"d Defendant in

clear violation of the aforesaid clause, even while he was

the Treasurer of the lut Defendant and the President of

the Tamil Nadu cricket Association, permitted India

cements Limited of which he is the Managing Director, to

bid for the franchised Indian Premier League Rights for

ownership of teams and India Cements Ltd was' awarded
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the chennai franchise named as "chennai Super Kings '

,lhe Jnrl Defenclant thus clerived direct commercial

interest in the IPL league'

17. The Plaintiff states that there is clear conflict of interest

in the 
.role 

of the 2na Qefendant as then Treasurer of the

1sr Defendant and the President of the Tamii Nadu

cricket Association and his role the Managing Director of

India Cements Limited which was awarded the

franchised IPL for ownership of the Chennai Team nameil

as ,,Chennai Super Kings". The commercial interest of

the 2nd Defendant in his capacity as Managing Director of

IndiaCementsLtd.whoistheholderoftheChennai

franchise, "Chennai Super Kings" was in conflict with his

roleasTreasurerofthel"tDefendant.Clause6.2.4ofthe

Regulationsitseifwasintroducedasamatterofpublic

policyinor,dertomaintaintrarrsparencyinthedealings

ofthel"tDefendantandtomaintainpurityinthe

administrationofthel"tDefendantandtheeventsand

gamesorgan|zedbythel"tDefendantandtheex'-officio

memberoftheStandingCommitteeoflPLunderthe

Memorandum.TheCouncilandtheCommitteewerein

chargeofselectingthesuccessfulfranchisees.
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18. In the above circumstances the Plaintiff, by his letter

dated 05.09.2008 ad.lressed to the President of 1*t

Defendant, complained that since the 2nd Defendant has

acted contrary to the policy of the l"t Defendant which

debarred an Administrator from having direct or indirect

commercial interest in the matches or events conducted

bv the l"t Defendant, The 2nd Defendant being a

Treasurer of the l"t Defendant at the relevant point of

time is admittedly an 
" 
Administrator and bound by the

code of conduct set out by the l"t Defendant. The Plaintff

stated that the 2nd Defendant is liable to be penalized in

terms of claus e 6,2,]. of the Regulations in view.of clause

6.2.4 of the Regulations. As Managing Director oi lndia

cements Limited which is the Franchise holder for

Chennai Super Kings, the 2'd Defendant' who is the

Treasurer of the 1"t Defendant, haS Commerciai interest

andgained.benefitintheeventsconductedbythel"t

Defendant through IPL. Hence the Plaintiff requested the

l"t Defendant to take appropriate action against the 2".

Defendant.

19. But no action was taken by the lst Defendant on the

compiaint dated 05.09.2008 of the Plaintiff. Hence the

Plaintiff bv another letter dated L9.A9.2008 addressed to

the 1"t Defendant reiterated that as per clause 8 (5) of the
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Regulationsforplayers,teamofficiais'managers'

r.rmirires and administrators, for breach of any of the

pr:ovisionscontainedintheRegulations'actionshouldbe

taken as per the procedure laid down in clause 38 (II) of

the Memorandum and Rules and Regulations of the

Boardnowrenumberedas32(II),shouldbefollowed.As

pertheclause32(II)oftheMemorandum,ifacomplaint

is received, the President shal1 refer the same within the

43hourstoaCommissionerappointedbytlreBoardto

makeapreliminaryenquiry.FurtheraSperclauseS(6)

of the Regulations, the President is empowered to

suspend the 2nd Defendant pending enquiry' The

Piaintifffurtherstatesthatsincemorethanaweek,had.

elapsed from the date of the l"t Complaint dated

05.og.200s,thePlaintiffrequestedactiontobetakenby

initiating enquiry under clause 32 (II) of the

Memorand.um against the 2"d Defendant'

20. Even after the 2.d letter no action was taken by the l't

Defendant on the complaint of the Plaintiff against the

2ndDefendant.However,intheNewsPaper..TheTimes

of India", it was reported' as follows - "When TOI spoke to

BCCI about the letter it defended srinivasan and said

that he was not flouting any rule. If srinivasan owrls an

IpL team, the team is not Bccl's property. IPL franchises
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are the owners of their team. There ale many officiais

who are part of the Board but professionally engaged

elsewhere and it does not mean that they are flouting the

Rules". Thus it was apparent that the L"t Defendant is

deliberately misinterpreting clause 6 '2 '4 ' of the

Regulations which debars an office bearer from having

anycommercial'interestintheeventsofthel't

Defendant and does not intend to enforce the Regulations

ofthel*tDefendantagainstthe2ndDefendant.

21. The Plaintiff states that the Znd Defendant while

addressing a investor conference conducted by India

Cements Ltd., in January 2008, stated as follows,"...India,.

CementsisinlPL,solelywiththeviewtobuildourbrand

namemoreextensivelyinTamilNaduandthatcricket

ultimateiywillmaketonsofmoneyfortheCompany',.

Thusthe.2ndDefendantisawareofthecommerciai

benefit which Ind.ia cements has gained by becoming t}-re

franchiseeofthelPLandthathisroleastheTreasureris

in conflict with his position as the Managing Director of

theCompanywhichisadirectbeneficiaryoftheawardof

the IPL franchisee by the l."t Defendant. The tenor of the

srarement of the 2'd Defendant shows that he was totally

happywiththeenqrmousprofitsthatlndiaCementswas

goingtomake.The2naDefendantoughttohaverealtzed
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tlrart the involvernent of India Cements Ltd in IPL

toriruaments as franchisee would arnount to an office

bearer having direct commercial interest in the matches

conducted by the l*t Defendant and hence liable to be

penalized as per the Regulations of the l"t Defendant.

22. The Plaintiff states that the General Body Meeting of the

lnr Defendant was scheduled to be held on 27.9.2008 in

Mumbai for electing the new office bearers. The ),cl

Defendant was likely to be eiected or nominated as the

Secretary of the l"t Defendant in the General Body

Meeting. It was ciear that the L*t Defendant would not

act on the'complaint given by the Plaintiff against tll;ie 2n(l

Defendant and take action against the 2"d Defendant or

prevent him from participating in the election. As per

clause 32 (VII) of the Memorandum, pending inquiry or

proceeding ,into complaint of charges of any act of

indiscipline or violation of any Rules and regulations, the

l"t Defendant had the power to suspend the 2"d

Defendant from participating in any of the aflairs of the

Board until final adjudication. The l"t Defendant was not

exercising the power under the aforesaid clause and

suspend the 2"d Defendant. Hence the Plaintiff was

constrained to file a suit in this Hon'ble Court in C.S. No.

930 of 2008 for the following reliefs-
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(a) Permanent injunction restraining the 1"t

Defendant from permitting the 2nd Defendant to

participate in the General Body Meeting

scheduled in Mumbai on 27 .O9 '2008 or any

other subsequent date for the election of new

office bearers of the l"t Defendant and contest

for the post ,f Secretary or any other post in the

1"t Defendant.

(b)Mandatory injunction directing the 1*t

Defendant to act under clause 32 (lI) of the

MemorandumofAssociationandRules'and'

Regulations of the L*t Defendant by appointing a

Commissioner to make a preliminary enquiry

against the 2'd Defendant on the complaint filed

bythePlaintiffinhisletterdated05.09.2003

and 19.09.2008.

(c) A mandatory injunction directing the l"t

Defendant to exercise his powers under clause 8

(6) of the Regulations for players team officials'

managers, umpires and administrators by

suspending the 2nd Defendant as Treasurer of

the l"t Defendant Pending enquiry



23. In the suit, the

reliefs in APPin.

280
Plaintiff sought for the following interim

No. 1041 of 2008 *

(a)Temporary injunction restraining the 1"t

Defendant from permitting the 2nd Defendant to

participate in the General Body Meeting

scheduied in Mumbai on 27 .09.2008 or any

othersubsequentdatefortheelectionofnew

office bearers of the l"t Defendant and contest

for the post of Secretary or any other post in the

1*t Defendant.

(b) Temporary Mandatory injunction directing the

l"t Defendant to act under clause 32 (II) of the

Memorandum of Association and Rules and

Regulations of the l'"t Defendant by appointing a

Commissioner to make a preliminary enquiry

against the 2'd Defendant on the complaint filed

bythePlaintiffinhisletterdated0S.0g.200S

and 19.09.2008.

(c)Temporary Mandatory injunction directing tire

l"t Defendant to exercise his powers under

clause 8 (6) of the Regulations for players team
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officials, managers, umpires and administrators

by suspending the 2"d Defendant as Treasurer

of the l*t De{endant pending enquiry.

24. After hearing the arguments of the Counsel for the

Plaintiff and the l."t Defendant in the application, this

Hon'ble Court bv Order dated 26.09.2008 held that it

was not inclrrr.O ,o grant ad interim injunction at this

stage but issued notice to the 2nd Respondent. " In the

Course of the Order, the Learned Judge recorded the

submission of the Counsel of the 1"t Defendant that on

26.L2.20O7, an invitation to participate in the auction

cond"ucted by IPL was extended to India Cements'Ljrnited

of which the 2"d Defendant is the MD and on receipt of

the said invitation, the 2"d Defendant sought clarification

from the l"t Defendant on 29 . L2 .2007 whether India

Cement* Ltd. of which the 2"d Defendant is the MD can

participate in the auction to be conducted by IPL. on

05.01.2008 the l"t Defendant clarified that there is no

embargo for India Cements Ltd to participate in the

auction. The Court recorded the further submission of

the Counsel for the 1*t Defendant that the Memoramdum

of Association and Rules and RegUlations of the 1st

Defendant are meant to regUlate the conduct of the

players, umpires, team officials, selector or any person
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appointed or employed by tl:e l"t Defendant to put an

cncl to rnarlchfixing as per clause 32 of the Rules ancl

Regulations of the 1*t Defendant'

25. Thereafter as per schedule, the General Body Ivleeting of

thel*tDefendantwasheldon2T.ag'2008.Mr,

ShashankManoharwaselectedasthePresidentandthe

2n.r Defendant was elected as the Hon Secretary'

26. It transPires that the 1*t

General Meeting conducted

the Regulations as follows: -

Defendant in

an 27.09,2008

the AnnuAl

has amended

1. Persons/matches covered'

L.2 This Regulation shall aPPiY to: -

(a) Test Matches

(b) . ODI Matches

(cl

(d)

(e)

Definitions

TwentY20:A

classified as

Regulations.

limited over

TwentY20 in

TwentY2O Matches

Tour Matches

Anv dornestic or international Matches

2.

international match

according with ICC
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Further clause 6.2.4 of the Regulations has been

amended by including the words "excluding events like

IPL or Champions League Twenty2o" as follows: -

6.2.4: No Administrator shall have, directly or

. indirectly any commercial interest in the

matches or events conducted by the Board

exciuding events iike IPL or Champions League

Twenty2O.

27 . To the shock of the Plaintiff, he came to know about the

said amendment from news item in The Hindu l9**
paper dated 28.09.20U8. The news read as follows: -

"The BCCI also amended Rules and Regulations

applicable to players, umpires and Administrators.

"When Ruies and Regulations were framed Twenty20

cricket was not in existence. The Rules did not take

into its ambit Twenty20 cricket. The particular clause

was amended to extend the Rules to Twenty2O cricket.

There was a provision which said "if a person has

direct or indirect in any of the tournaments conducted

by the Board, it would be a misconduct.
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Now lltc iPL is a tournament conducted bv the Board.

We have amended suitablv in Order to explain that

this clause wili not apply to IPL and Champions T20

League," explained Mr. Manohar.

28. The Plaintiff has been informed that the impugned

amendment to clause 6.2.4 of the Regulations was

recommended even on L2.09.2A08 by a 2 member

Committee comprising of Mr. Shashank Manohar who

has now been eiected as the President of the 1*1

Defendant and Mr. Niranjan Shah. . The said 2 persons

recommended that after clause 6.2.4 an explanation-to

the following effect may be added - The said clause will

not include events like IPL or champions League

Twenty2O. It is submitted that no such information were

given in the. course of argUments of the Counsel for the

1*t Defendant in the earlier suit namely c.s. No.930 0f

2008.

29. It now transpires that in the working Committee of the 1'*t

Defendant held on 22.06.2008 at New Deihi it was

decided to look into the existing Rules and Regulations

and incorporate necessary changes. The minutes of the

said working Committee reads as follows: -
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Prof. Shetty brought to the notice of the members

that, the regulations for players, team office

Managers, Umpires and,. Administrators were

finalized at the Working Committee meeting of

Board held on zALh August 2000. A number of

changes have been taken place in the ICC Code of

Conduct, particularly connected with penalties for

Anti Racism, Anti Doping, use of abuse of language

etc.,. hence thb BCCI regulations need to be

updated. He requested the President form' a

Comrnittee to look in to the existing Regulations and

incorporate necessary change".

Apparently the committee was deliberating on the

changes to be made to the existing Regulations and

incorporate necessary change' It is at this juncture

that .the 
Plaintiff lodged his complaint dated

05.09.2008.

30. Taking ad.vantage of the suggestion of the working

committee held on 22.O6.2008 to suggest changes to the

Regulations, flne 2 member team suggested the impugned

amend.ment to Regulatton 6.2.4 which was totally alien to

the type of change which the working committee

intended to be bought about to the Regulation having
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regard to the issues mentioned in the minutes of the

rrrccting. The 2 member Committee met on L2.09.2008

and recommended the following amendments to the

Regulations:

1. Add Twenty20 in clause L.2 page 1 & in the

definition clause 2.O page 2.

2. The penalty provided in clause 3.2.1 (c) needs to

be amend.ed as follows: - *A ban looking at the

gravity of the misconduct, which may extend to

life ban".

3. Clause 6.2 Rule 4

After the said clause add - "explanation

said will not include events like

Champions League Twe ntY2O" .

31. Pursuant thereto the Regulations were annended.

Curiously while the amendments as recommended

included Twenty20 matches in the list of matches

covered under the ReiS.rlation and also in the definition

clause it sought to exclude the Twe nty2A matches from

the purview of Regulation 6.2.4. Apparently the working

that the

IPL or
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Committee of which the 2na Defendant is a constituent,

approved the amendment. It was hurriedly placed before

the AGM on 27 .O9.2008 and got ,it approved. There was

no specific agenda for introducing the amendment for the

AGM to consider. Surreptitiously the amendments seem

to have been pushed through proving the malafides of the

whole exercise. '

32, The proposal to amend even before the suit was filed by

the Plaintiff does not clothe the amendment with any

legality since such an amendment was proposed only

after the Plaintiff sought action against the 2nd Defendant

by his letter dated 05.09.2008 thus providing that the

entire exercise was malafid.e to protect the interest of an

individual namely the 2nd Defendant

33. The Plaintiff submits that the amendment is totally illegal

and opposed to public policy, malafide exercise of power

and abuse of the power of the lst Respondent. As per

clause 6.2.4 of the Regulations, no Administrator can

have direct or indirect commercial interest in any of the

events or matches of the l"t Defendant. An amendment

cannot be brought about to exclude the IPL tournaments

from the purview of the said clause with a- malafide
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intcntion of protecting an office bearer. As already

subnrittccl the clause prohibiting an Administrator from

having a direct or indirect commercial interest was

introduced as a mattcr of public policy. But in Order to

protect the 2n.t Defendant from suffering a penalty in the

form of fine or disqualification, the 1st Defendant has

chosen to throw propriety to the winds and in total

disregard for maintaining probity in all dealings of the 1*r

Defendant, the impugned amendment has been brought

about even when the suit relating to the issue is pending

in c.s. No. 930 0f 2008 before this Hon'ble court' The

Plaintiff states that India Cements Ltd. of which the 2na

Defendant is the M.D. was allowed to participate.in-the-

auction of the players for the IPL tournaments resulting

inthe2ndDefendantviolatingclause6.2.4ofthe

RegulationswhichisdirectlyatissueinC.S.No.g30of

2008.

34, the l*t Defendant was ilt advised to have introduced the

said amendment. Apparently the 1"t Defendant did not

applyitsmindtothelegalityoftheamendmentbefore

introducing the amendment, it acted in haste to amend

Regulation 6.2.4 just to protect the private interest of the

)rtct Defendant. It is submitted that the expression

"matches and eveflts" in regulation6.2'4 is an inclusive
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definition which included all kinds of events and matches

whether a new vpe of match or event innovated long

after the framing of the Regulation which was not in

contemplation of framers of Regulation 6.2.4. The scope

of the expression "matches and events" cannot be

confined in its application to only such type of cricket

matches which were in vogue when the Regulation 6'2'4

was introduced. Twenty2o matches would not have been

known at the time of the framing of Regulation 6 '2 '4 '

But the expression ('matches and events" should be giveh

ameaningwhichtakeswithinitsSweepandambit

subsequent innovative cricket matches having regard to

theobjectbehindRegulation6'2'4namelytomaintain

probity and transparency in the conduct of matches by

thel"tDefendantandnoofficebearergetspecunlary

benefitsoutofthematchesandconvertstheofficehe

holdsinto?.nofficeofprofitandhavingregardtothe

principles of statutory interpretation'

In AIR Lg62 SuPrbme Court 159 in the

Eiectric Inspector Vs' La><mi Narayan

Hon'ble Supreme Court held as foliows:-

case of Senior

ChoPra, the

"In a modern

unreasonable to

progressive societY it would be

confine the intention of a Legislature
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to the meaning attributable to the word used at the

time of the law was made, for a modern iegisiature

making laws to govern a society which is fast moving

must be presumed to be aware of an enlarge meaning

the same concept might attract with the march of time

and with the revolutionary changes brought about in

soc.ial, economic, political and scientific and other

fieids of human activity. indeed, unless a contrary

intention appears, an interpretation should be given to

the words used to take in new facts and situations, ,if

the words are capable of comprehend them".

35. On the same principles, general words are construe.{-to

include new intentions and technological advances not

known at the time when the Act was passed. It has,

accordingly, been held that telephone is 'telegraph'within

the meaning of that word in the Telegraph Acts, i863

and 1869 although telephone was not invented in 1869;

that a photographic copy is 'copy' under the Engraving

Copyright Act, t734; and that an electric tram car is a

stage carriage within the meaning of the Stage Carriage

Act, 1832. Similarly, 'broadcasting' has been held to be

covered by the word 'telegraph' as used in the phrase

'Telegraph & other works and undertaking' in Sect ion 92

(1) (a) of the British North America Act, 1867; and radio
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broadcasting has been held to be included in the

expression 'postal, telegraphic, telephonic and other iike

services' under section 51 (5) of the Australian

Constitutioh. Following the same principle, it has been

held by the Supreme Court that the definition of

'telegraph line'in the Iridian Telegraphic Act, 1885, which

is inciuded by reference in the Indian Eiectricity Act,

1910 is wide enough to take in electric lines used for the

purpose of wireless telegraph, the definition of

'cinematograph' contained in section 2 (e) of th'e

Cinematograph Act, L952 and in Cinema Regulation Acts

enacted by the States in L952 will cover video cassettes

recorders/players (developed in1970s) for representatibn

of motion pictures on a television screen and the word

'hand.writing' in section 45 of the Evidence Act, t872 wtll

embrace typewriting although it was only in 1874 that

the first practical typewriter was marketed.

36. Dealing with the section 123 of the Indian Evidence Act,

1872, and the phrase 'affairs of the State',

Gajendradagkar, J. observed: "It may be that when the

Act was passed, the concept of Government functions

and their extent was limited; z.nd so was the concept of

the words 'affairs of ihe State' correspondingiy limited;

but as is often said. words are not static vehicles of ideas
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or concepts. As the content of the ideas of conveyed by

respective words expand, so does the content of the

words keep pace with the said expanding content of the

ideas of concepts and naturally tend. to widen the field of

public interest which the section wants to protect".

37 . In the dealing with the word 'textiles' and in holding that

cotton/woolen dry felts are textiles, the Supreme Court

said that it must be remembered that the concept of

textiles is not a static concept and it has, having regard

to newiy developing materials, methods, techniques and

processes, a continualiy expanding content and new

kinds of fabrics may be invented which may legitimatetry,

without doing any violence to the language, be regarded

as'textiles'.

38. When a comparatively modern devices and equipment

was not in vogge at the time when the Act was enacted,

there can be no difiiculty in holding that general words

used in the Act *iil 
"ouer 

such device and equipment.

Thus 'notice in writing' required by section 138 of the

Negotiable Instrument Act, 1881, which was inserted in

L968 when Facsimile (Fa>c) had not become vogue was

held to include notice transmitted bv Fax.
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40.
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in yet another case relating to the Indian Penal Code,

1 860, the supreme court pointed out that the code

should as far as its language permits, be construed with

reference to mod.ern need.s not with reference to notions

of criminal jurisdiction prevailing at the time when the

Code was enacted.

Also applying the principle of "purposive interpretation"

the expression "matches and events" in RegUlation 6.2'4

as it originally existed has to be interpreted to include IPL

Twenty2O Tournaments and any amendment attempting

to exclude Twenty 20 matches from the purview of the

expression o'matches and events" in Regulation 6,2'+'wil1

do violence to the object or Regulation 6.2.4, To quote

Justice sinha in his dissenting judgment in the case zee

Telefilms Ltd. Vs. union of India reported in 2005 (4)

SCCC 649

Para LTg 'Cricket in India is the most popular game'

When India plays in international for a, it attracts the

attention of millions of people, The win or loss of the

game brings "ioy" or "sorrou/' to them' To some lovers

of the game, it is a passion, to a lot more it is an

obsession, nay a ctaae. For a large number of viewers,

it is not enthusiasm alone but involvement" '
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Thus the importance of cricket in India has been

recognized by .rhr Hon'ble Supreme Court.

NevertLieless the 1st Defendant has ventured to remove

most popular IPL tournaments from the purview of

Regulatron 6.2.4 of the Memorandum.

41. The impugned amendment has reduced the salutary

provision in the form of Regulation 6.2.4 introduced to

maintain probity in the most popular game of the country

to an absurdity by excluding the most popular cricket

match ever played named Twenty 20 and which

generates crores of revenue to the L*t Defendant and the

franchisees from the purview of the expression "matches

and events". The amendment has been introduced with

the sole and malafide intention of protecting the )ncl

Defendant from being disqualified and not in the interest

of the galne of cricket. Hence the impugned. amendment

should be declared illegai.

42. It is apparent that the 2nd Respondent had misused his

office to prevail upon the office bearers of the l't

Defendant to introduce the impugned amendment to

ensure that he does not suffer any penalty for being the

MD of India Cements Ltd. The said Company was
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{ selected as the franchisee of the Chennai Team of IPL

' thus resulting in the 2nd Respond.ent deriving direct

commercial benefit in the IPL tournaments. While the

said suit is pending without even filing a written

statement in the above suit, the .lst Defendant has

chosen to amend the 
^ 
Reguiation under the erroneous

impression' that with the amendment the suit wili be

decided in favour of the 2nd Defendant. It is submitted

that the question whether tlne 2"d Defendant suffered any

disqualification should be tested as per the law in forc,€

at the time when the transgression was committed.

Hence any retrospective amendment will not come to the

benefit of the 2nd Defendant, The 1ut Defendant- has

chosen to amend the RegUlations even when it can be

discerned by all persons believing in the Rule of law that

the amendment cannot stand scrutiny in a Court of law'

43. The Regulations are mean to regulate the conduct of

players, team officials, office bearers to prevent match

fixing as per schedule 32 of the Regulations of the l"t

Defendant. Amendment in the form of retrospective

operation can be brought about by express and

necessary implication. At any rate an amendment

cannot be brought about to substantially do violence to

the objective of a Regulation. In this case there is no
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cxprcss provision in the amendment to bring about an

l'clnrspcc:tivc opcratioll. It is submitted that the

amenclment is itlegal and the 2"0 Defendant having been

eiected as the Secretary of the l"t Defendant in the

recently concluded AGM continues to suffer the

disqualification since the IPL matches are to be held for

the next 5 years by the same teams. It is submitted that

thc 1:owcr of amendment can be used by an authority like

the 1*t Defendant only to further the objects of the l*t

Defendant and not to frustrate the high principles an'd

laudable purpose with which clause 6.2.4 of the

Regr-rlatiot-ts was originally introclucecl. In this case, the

power of amendment has been abused by the' '" 1 *'

Defendant. Also the power of amendrnent has not been

utilized to protect the interest of the 1"t Defendant but to

protect the interest of an individual office bearer' As

already submitted IPL having been proved to be most

popular event and match of the 1"t Defendant ever since

it was constituted, it is a travesty that IPL tournaments

has been taken out off the purview of clause 6.2.4 of the

Regulations just to . protect the interest of the )ncl

Defendani. An office bearer can wield undue power in

the conduct of the IPL tournaments"-Tt':ns nof*eldviseable
i

to allow an office bearers of lthe 1st- pgterrdast-al: in a
.t

fiduciary capacity and hence sLfould'appear-tg_fe f{r in
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all dealings of the 1"t Defendant. In this connection

reference may be made to the decision of the Hon'ble

Supreme Court reported in 2005 (4) SCCC 74L in the

case of BCCI Vs. Netaji ' cricket club wherein the

Supreme Court held as follows: -

80. The Board is a society registered under the Tamii

Nadu Societies Registration Act. It enjoys a

monopoly status as regards RegUlation of the sport

of cricket in termd of its Memorandum pf

Association and Articles of Association. It controls

the sport of cricket and lays down the 1aw therefor'

It inter alia enjoys benefits by way of ta>< exqm.plion

andrighttousestadiaatnominalannualrent.It

earns a huge revenue not only by selling tickets to

viewers but also selling "ight to exhibit films iive on

TVandbroadcastingthesame.ordinarily,itsfuli

members are the State Associations except

Association of Indian universities, Railways sports

control Board and services control Board. As a

memberoflCC,itrepresentsthecountryintlt"

international fora. It exercises enormous public

functions. It has the authority to select players,

umpires and officials to represent the country in the

international fora. It exercises total control over the
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l)lrr.ycls, r.lrni)ircs atld r:ther officers. Tire Ruies of

tlre Board clearly demonstrate that without its

recognition no competitive cricket can be hosted

either within or outside the country. Its control

over the sport of competitive cricket is deepiy

pervasive and complete.

81. In iaw, there cannot be any dispute that having

regard to the enormity of power exercised by it, the

Boaril is bound to follow the doctrine of "fairness"

and "good faith" in all its activities. Having regard

to the fact that it has to fulfill thq hopes and

aspirations of millions, it has a duty to' ' Act

reasonably. It cannot act arbitrarily, whimsically or

capriciously. As the Board controls the profession

of cricketers, its actions are required to be judged

and viewed by higher standards.

82. An association or a club which has framed its

Rules is bound thereby. The strict implementation

of such Rules is imperative. Necpssarily, the office

bearers in terms of the Memorandum and Articles of

association must not oniy ct within the four corners

thereof but exercise their respective powers in an

honest and fair manner, keeping view the public
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good as also the welfare of the sport of cricket. It is,

therefore, wholly undesirable that a body in charge

of controlling the sport of cricket should involve

itself in litigations completely losing sight of the

objectives of the society. It is furthermore

unfortunate that room for suspicion has been

created that all its dealings are not fair. The Board

has been accused of shady dealings and double

standards.

The fact that the l*t Defendant has chosen to amend

6.2.4 of the Regulations shows that the 2na Defendant

has direct commercial interest in the IPL tournaments

and hence wants to take twenty2O match out of the

purview of Regulation 6'2'4' The act of the l"t

Defendant in amending the Regulation has been done

inthemo.stbrazenmannerwithouthavingregardto

public opinion and to the adverse impact it will have

on the most popular game of our country' The l"t

Defendantfailedtoappreciatethattheconductand

activities of a public body should be transparent,

guided with the object of the promotion of the game of

cricket and within the four corners of the iaw

governing the sarne. The impugned amendment has to

be set aside in Public interest'



44, The sequence of events reveal that enormous power the

2'd Defendant is wielding in the l"t Defendant that the

entire Board members have succu'mbed to the pressure

of the 2nd Defendant to introduce an amendment of far

reaching consequences jeopardrzing the transparellcy

which' is expected of IPL tournaments just to ensure that

the suit in c.S. No. 930 of 2008 filed:by the Plaintiff is

not decreed in favour of the Plaintiff. The Regulation

6.2.4 as it originally existed has been introduced with the

avowed object off maintaining purity in the conduct of

matches and to ensure that an office bearer of the l"t

Defendant holds the said office for the furtherance of lhe '

sportofcricketandhenceshouldbeaboveBoard.An

office bearer cannot manipulate the entire Board of the

l"tDefendantforhiscommercialad.vantage.The

amend'menthasmadeamockeryoflPLtournament'Sano

consequ"rrity the game of cricket. In the circumstances

itisnecessarytoinjunctthe2ndDefendantfrom

functioning as an office bearer of the l"t Defendant and

as the President of Tamil Nadu cricket Association at

least for a reasonable number of years in the interest of

the game of cricket'
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45. The Plaintiff is therefore constrained to file the present

suit for a declaration that the amendment of Regulation

6.2.4 is iltegat, opposed, to public"policy agd an abuse of

the power of amendment by the l't Defendant and for

other consequential reliefs against the 2'd Defendant.

46. The cause of action for the suit arose in Chennai where

the l"t Defendant has got its registered office and when

the 2"0 Defendant was elected as President of Tamil Nadu

Cricket Association, was also elected as the Honorary

Treasurer of the l"t Defendant for the period 2OA7-2AO8'

when India cements Ltd of which the 2"d Defendant is

the Managing Director was awarded the franchised

IndianPlemierLeagueRightsforownershipofthe
..ChennaiSuperKings',teambythel"tDefendant,when

the complaint letters dated 05.09.2008 and 10'09'2008

were sent by the Plaintiff from his chennai office to the

1*t Defendant against the 2"d Defendant seeking action

against the 2.4 Defendant under the Regulations of the

1"r Defendant, on I2.Og .20a8 when allegedly the 2

member committee of the L"t Defendant recommended to

add an explanation to claus e 6.2.4 of the Regulations, on

24,Og.2008 when the Plaintiff filed C.S. No. 930 of 2008

in this Hon'ble High court complaining about the

inaction of the 1"t Defendant in acting on the complaint
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tilecl by the Plaintiff against the 2nd Defendant,

26.09.2008 when this Hon'ble court issued notice

o'A' No' 4o4I of 2008 in C.S. No. 930 of 2008, o[

27 .Og.2008 when the recommendation of the 2 member

committee to introduce an amend.ment to clause 6.2 '4 af

the Regulations was placed before the AGM of the l*t

Defenilant, on 27.09.2008 when the 2nd Defendant was

electecl as the Secretary of the 1*t Defendalt and when

the 1st Defendant introduced an amendment to clause

on

irr
IT I

6.2.4 of the Regulations and all other subsequent date's

as the office

of the Tamii

when the 2nd Defendant is continuing to act

bearer of the lst Defendant and President

Nadu Cricket Association'

47. The Plaintiff values

as foilows,

the suit for the purposes of Court fee

valued at Rs.1000/- under Appendix I of

of the OS Rules and a sum of Rs'75'50 is

Prayer t.l i" valued at Rs'1O,OO'100/- under Appendix

I of Schedule IV of the OS Rules and a sum of

Rs.13,5351- is paid as court fee under section 27 (c\ of

theTamilNaduCourtFeesandSuitsValuationAct,

1 955.

Prayer {b)

Schedule

1S

IV
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paid as Csrrrt fee u1.14[eg seetion 27 '''trPI of the Tanlil

Nadu Court Fees and suits valuation Act, 1955'

Prayer {e} is valued at Rs.lOOO/- t*{T ,&ppeadix I of

Schedule IV of the OS Rules and a surT. of Rs.75.50 is

paid as Court fee under section 27 {c} of t}re Tarnil

Nadu Court Fees and eui*s v's}'uefion Act, 1955.

Under these cireurnetan se it ie reepecffi*l$r' prayed

that this Honble court may be pleaood to paFs

Jtrdement end deeree egainst the Defendattrts,

of f}re trs* Befe. dsnt to the

ffi 6,,8'4jwiffinotepffffi

introduced

ASM'

. opposed _Jg
wer of

,ametx ent a&d r.rffilt &nd void'
c;*,....^.,

amer*drm*frt ts' eh*g's€

orr 21, ,;P9;8WS is



(b)

M*
Permanent injunction restraiaing the 2na 

I

Defend,ant from functioning as the

$ecretary of the l*t Defendant and the

President of Tamil : Nadu Cricket

Association.

(c} Mandatory Permanent injunction

directing the l*t Defendant not to permlt

the 2"d Defendant from contesting for any

of the posts sf offrce bearer of the l,'t

Defendant and the Tamil Nadu Cricket

Association in future for such reasonable

number of years as his Hon'ble -C.ourt"

may deem fit.

Pay the costs of tlle suit,

(e) And pas$ such ftrrther or otlrer orders as

this Henbtre Court may deem fit and

proper in the circumstances of tlre case

and thus render justiee.

sd/ -

Plaintiff

(d)

Dated at chennai this the 8th day of December, 2oo8:

sd/-

Counsel for Plaintiff

\'t**, ,J'&t
fr* *ff
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In the High Court of Judieatu,re at Wl#ras

(Ordinary Original Civil Juri-sdiction)
:

O.A. No. 1299, 13OO & 5740 of

.In

C,S. No. I L67 of 20OS

Dr. A. C. Muthi'ah

S/o (Late} M.A. Chidarr,bararn

Adyar Villa

Chennai - 600 O85 ApplicantlPlaintiff

Vs.

1. The Board of Control of Crieket in India,

Rep. by its Pres:ldent

Having its registered Of1ice at

M. A. Chida:rrbe-rrasr Stadiur,n,

Chepauk, Chennai - 600 OO5.

2. Mr. N. Srinivasan

Secretaqr,

The Board of Control for Cricket in India .

Door No. 713, Boat Club Firet Avenue

R.A. Purann, Chennai - 600 OO28

Respondents/ Defendants
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Affidavit Filed By The Applicant

j

I, Dr. A.C. Muthiah S/o Late Mr. M.A. Chidambaram,

Hindu, aged about 67 years, residing at Adyar Viila, Kotturpram,

Chennai - 600 085, do hereby solemnly affirm and sincerely state

as follows: -

1. I am the Applicant herein. I am well acquainted with the

facts and circumstances of the case stated hereunder.

2. The Applicant is the past President of the l"t Respondent.

He is interested in the promotion of the game of cricket in

India and in maintaining the purity of administration of

the l*t Respondent'

3. The Applicant states that the l"t Respondent is a society

registered under the societies Registration Act, 1850'

The objects of the Ist Respondent, inter alia, is to

promote the game of the cricket in India. It has extensive

powers in selecting players for the Indian National Team

representing India in Test matches domestically and

internationally. It is the sole authority for organizing

major cricketing events in India. The objects of the 1"t

Respondent are set out in detail in its Memorandum of

Association and Rules and Regulations (hereinafter
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referred to as the Memorandum) of the l"t Respondent.

Clause 8 of the Memorandum of the l"t Respondent set

out, among others, the powers artd duties. of the Board

comprising of the office bearers of the 1"! Respondent.

Clause L2 of the Memorandum sets out the composition

of the working Committee and its powers. The aftairs of

the lst Respondent is managed by the working Committee

consisting of the President, Hon. Secretary, Hon. Joint

Secretary and the Hon. Treasurer. The 2"a Respondent is

also the President of the Tamil Nadu Cricket Association. '

4. The Applicant states that the 1"t Respondent set up a

separate sub committee unit known as the lndidn

Premier League (hereinafter referred to as IPL) to

establish and oversee the operation of the domestic

Twenty20CricketCompetitioninlndiaandif

appropriate elsewhere in the world' The Twenty 20

matches will be one day matches with 2o overs while the

regular one day matches are matches \Mith 50 overs.

5. The Applicant states that the Twenty2o IPL tournaments,

was sanctioned by the International cricket councii

(ICC). The league as conceived was to initially comprise

eight teams which will play each other. For the year

2008-2009 Mumbai, Delhi, Kolkata, Bangalore, 'Jaipur,
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chcnnai, chandigarh and Hyderabad were the cities

choscn as the venue for the Twenty20 IPL tournaments.

The B teams were to be selected on the basis of auction of

players, both national and international.

The Applicant states that IPL issued invitation to tender

towards the end of 2007 for franchised Indian Premier

League Rights for Ownership of 8 teams. In the

invitation to tender it has been clearly stated that IPL is

not a separate legal entity but forms part of the 1*t

Respondent and is managed by a separate governing

council which reports to the l"t Respondent.

7 . The Applicant states that pursuant to invitation to

tender, 8 teams were auctioned and purchased by eight

different parties. India Cements Limited for which the

2nd Respondent is the Managing Director was the

successful bidder for the Chennai franchise,

subsequentiy named as "Chennai Super Kings".

8. The Applicant states that the lst Respondent is governed

by the Memorandum and Rules and Regulations

(hereinafter referred to as the Memorandum) which has

been lastly revised as on 16.12.2007. As per the revised

Memorandum, clause 38 which lays down the procedure

6.
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to deal with misconduct was renumbered as claus e 32.

Clause 1 (n) of the Memorandum which defines the

expression "Administrator" was introduced in the 7 l*t

AGM of the l"t Respondent held on 29 .ag .2ooo at

Chennai.

The relevant clauses in the Memorandum are as

follows: -

Administrator: An "Administrator" shall mean and

include present and former Presidents,

Vice Presidents, Hony. Secretaries,

Hony. Treasurers, HonY' ''Iotni

Secretaries of the Board of Cricket for

Control in India ("the Board"), past and

present Presidents and Secretaries of

Members affiliated to BCCI and any

person nominated in any of the sub

committee appointed by the board as

d.efined in the Memorandum and Rules

and Regulations of the Board'

Clause 27 - The Standing Committees

The following shall be standing committees and their

powers.
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The Committee shall be appointed by the General Body

of the Board and the term of the members of the

Committee shail be for a period of 5 years'

The Committee shall comprise of the following: -

1. Chairman

2. Four members appointed by the Board.

3. Three Ex-cricketers of rePute,

The office bearers of the Board during their tenure

would be ex-officio members of the Committee'

All decisions relating to the

the Committee bY majoritY

votes. Chairman shall have

League would be taken bY

and in case of equalitY of

a casting vote.

The committee shal1 submit a report of its annual

activities and decisions along with the audited

statement of accounts every year for the approval of

the General Bo,Cy at the Annual General Meeting.

ciause 32 - Misconduct and Procedure to deal with:

32 (II) In the event of any compiaint being received

. from ,rry quarter or based on any report
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published or circulated or on its own

motion, in the subject matter of any act of

discipline or misconduct or violation of anv

of the Rules or Regulations by any player,

Umpire, Team Official, Selector or any

person or appointed employed by'BCCI, the

President shall refer the sarne within 48

hours to a Commissioner appointed by the

Board to make a preliminary enquiry.

Pending inquiry and proceeding into

complaints or charges or misco.nduct or

any act of indiscipline or violation oi any

Rules and Regulation, the concerned

Member. Associate Member,

Administrator, Player, Umpire, Team

" Official, Referee or the Selectors

(including the privileges and benefits

such as Subsidies to the Member or

Associate Member) may be suspended by

the President from participating in any of

the affairs of the Board until finai

adjudication. However, the adjudication

should be completed within six months.

(urr)
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Tl-re Applicant states that apart from the Memorandum, a

separate regulation for players, team officials, Managers,

Umpires and Administrators (hereinafter referred to as

the Regulation) was framed by the 1"t Respondent whicir

was approved by its working committee in the year 2000.

10. The reievant clauses of the regulation are as follows,

Clause 1.1, the regulations applies to

a. Players

b. Umpires

c. Team officials

d. Adrriinistrators

Clause 6.2 Additional Regulations for Administrators'

Clause 6,.2.4 reads as follows: -

6.2.4 No Administrators shall have, directly or

indirectly any commercial interest in the

matches or events conducted by the Board'

6.2.1

6.2.t-

Penalty

In the event of the administrators

committing defaults mentioned in any of the
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aforesaid clauses, a fine of minimum Rs.l

lakh to maximum fine of Rs.5 lakhs shall be

imposed and/or shall be debarred from

holding such position for a minimum of one

year and a maximum of three years.

Clause 8 General

8.5. All actions for breach of any of the

provisions of this regulations, the procedure

as laid down in 38 (II) of the Memorandum

of Rules and Regulations of the Board as

amended from time to time shall apply.

8.6. For any breach of the Regulations as

specified. in this Regulations, the

President shall have a right to suspend

. the player ladministrator/mxtage lteam

official/umpires during the pendency of

the enquiry proceedings.

Reguiation 6,2.4 is even more rigorous than similar

provisions in the Companies Act concerning Directors

and adivsedly so in view of the immense interest of the

public in india in the game of cricket and hence the

necessity for strict standards for the office bearers of
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the 1*t Respondent.'ln this context it may be pertin

to refer to Section 25 (3) of the Tamil Nadu Societies

Registration Act, L975 which states that no payment

shall be made out the funds of the registered society to

the President or any other officer of the society by way

of honorarium for any service rendered by him to the

society. Such is the rigour of the provisions of the

Tamil Nadu Societies Registration Act, 1975 and the

1*t Respondent is registered under the Societies

Registration Act, 1860.

1 1. The Appiicant states that in the working Committee of

the l"t Respond.ent at its meeting conducted'-on

i3.09.2AO7, the Committee approved the launch of iPL

under the auspices of the 1st ResPondent Board. It was

decided" that the IPL would be run by a committee

constituted 
- 
by the General Body and will be called the

ipi, Governing Council. This information is available in

the 79th Annual Report for the year 2OO7 -2A08 issued by

the l"t Respondent. The members of the Governing

Council of IPL sha1l have a term of 5 years. It comprises

of Mr. Laiit Modi, Chairman, MAK Pataudi, Sunii

Gavaskar, Ravi Shastri, i.S. Bindra, Arun Jaitley,

Chirayu Amin and Rajesh Shukla along with the office

bearers of the l"t Respondent who will be ex officio

+
ent



members of the Council. The

Secretary of the 1st Respondent

working Committee.

?r(
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2nd Respondent as the

is also a member of the

L2. The Applicant states that the 2"d Respondent being the

Secretary of the 1ut Respondent is also the ex-officio

member of the Governing council of IPL. As per the

clause 27 (Ml of the Memorandum, the 2nd Respondent is

also the ex officio member of the Committee of IPL which

is one among the several Standing Committees of the l*t

Respondent,

13. The 2na Respondent was the Hony. Treasurer prior -to'his

election as secretary in the General Body Meeting of the

1"1 Respondent held on 27 .Ag.2oo8 and is also the

President of the Tamil Nadu cricket Association' The 2nd

Respondent. irr his erstwhile post as Treasurer and in his

present post as secretary and in addition as the

president of the Tamil Nadu cricket Association is an

,,Administrator" within the meaning of clause 1 (n) of the

Memorandum framed by the 1*t Respondent'

14 . The Appiicant states that as per clause 6.2.4 of the

Regulations, no "Administrator" shall have direct or

indirect commercial interest in the matches or events
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(:or"lclllctccl by the inr Respondent. The 2na Respondent in

<:lci'rr violation of the aforesaid clause, even while he was

the Treasurer of the 1"t Respondent and the president of

the Tamil Nadu cricket Association, permitted India

cements Limited of which he is the Managing Director, to

bid for the franchised Indian Premier League Rights for

ownership of teams and India Cements Ltd was awarded

the Chennai franch.ise named as "Chennai Super I(ings".

The 2"d Respondent thus derived direct 'commercial

interest in the iPL ieague.

15, The Applicant states that there is clear conflict of interest

in the role of the 2"d Respondent as then Treasurer of t'he

l"t Respondent and the President of the Tamil Nadu

Cricket Association and his role the Managing Director of

India Cements Limited which was awarded the

franchised IPL for ownership of the Chennai Team named

as "Chennai Super Kings". The commercial interest of

the 2n.t Respondent in his capacity as Managing Director

of India Cements Ltd. who is the holder of the Chennai

franchise, "Chennai Super Kings" was in conflict with his

role as Treasurer of the l"t Respondent. Clause 6.2.4 of

the Regulations itself was introduced as a matter of

public policy in Order to maintain transparency in the

dealings of the 1"t Respondent and to maintain purity in
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the administration of the 1"t Respondent and the events

and games organrzed by the 1"t Respondent and the ex-

officio member of the Standing Committee of IPL under

the Memorandum. The Council and the Committee were

in charge of selectilg the successful franchisees.

16. In the above circumstances the Applicant,, by his letter

dated 05.09.2008 addressed to the President of 1*t

Respondent, complained that since the 2nd Respondent

has acted contrary to the policy of the l*t Respondent

which debarred an Administrator from having direct or

indirect commercial interest in the matches or events

conducted by the 1"t Respondent. The 2"d Respondent

being a Treasurer of the lst Respondent at the relevant

point of time is admittedly an Administrator and bound

bythecod'eofconductsetoutbythel"tRespondent.The

Applicant stated that the 2nd Respondent is liable to be

penalized in terms of clause 6"2.1 of the Regulations in

viewofclause6.2.4oftheRegulations.AsManaging

Director of India cements Limited which is the Franchise

holder for chennai super Kings, the 2"d Respondent, who

is the Treasurer of the l"t Respondent, has commercial

interest and gained benefit in the events conducted by

the 1"t Respondent through IPL. Hence the Applicant
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reqr-rcstecl the 1*t Responclent to take appropriate action

against the 2na ResPondent.

L7. But no action was taken by the l"t Respondent on the

complaint dated 05.09.200s of the Applicant. Hence the

Applicant by another letter dated 19.09.2008 addressed

to the l"t Respondent reiterated that as per clause 8 (5) of

the Regulations for players, team officials, managers'

umpiresandadministra|ors,forbreachofanyofthe

provisions contained in the Regutations, action should'be

taken as per the procedure laid down in clause 38 (II) of

the Memorandum and Rules and Regulations of the

Boardnowrenumberedas32(II),shouldbefollow.ed*As'

pertheclause32(II)oftheMemorandum,ifacomplaint

isreceived.,thePresidentshallreferthesamewithinthe

4g hours to a commissioner appointed by the Board to

make a preliminary enquiry' Further as per clause 8 (6)

of the Regulations, the President is empowered to

suspend the 2nd Respondent pending enquiry' The

Applicantfurtherstatesthatsincemorethanaweekhad

elapsed from the date of the L"t Complaint dated

05.0g.200s,theApplicantrequestedactiontobetaken

by initiating enquiry und'er clause 32 (II) of the

Memorandum against the 2"d Respondent'
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18. Even after the 2"d letter no action was taken by the l"t

Respondent on the cor,..plaint of the Applicant against the

2nd Respondent. However, in the News Paper "The Times

of India," it was reported as follows - "When TOI spoke to

BCCI about the letter it defended Srinivasan and said

that he was not flouting any rule. If Srinivasan owrls an

IPL team, the team is not BCCI's property. IPL franchises

are the owners of their team. There are many officials

who are part of the .Board but professionally engaged

elsewhere and it does not mean that they are flouting the

Rules". Thus it was apparent that the lut Respondent is

deliberately misinterpreting clause 6 '2'4 the

Regulations which debars an offiie bearer from having

anycommercialinterestintheeventsof.thelst

Respondentanddoesnotintendtoenforcethe

Regulations of the 1*t Respondent against the )rtd

ResPondent.

19. The Applicant states that the 2nd Respondent while

addressing a investor conference conducted by India

cements Ltd., in January 2008, stated as follows, "lndia

cements is in IPL, solely with the view to build our brand

name more extensively in Tamil Nadu and that cricket

ultimately will make tons of money for the company".

Thus the 2nd Respondent is aware of the commerciai
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bcnefit which India cements has gained by becoming the

f'anchisee of the IPL and that his role as the Treasurer is

in conflict with his position as the Managing Director of

the company which is a direct beneficiary of the award of

the IPL franchisee by the 1"t Respondent. The tenor of

the statement of the Zn.r Respondent shows that he was

totally happy with the enormous ,profits that India

cements was going to make. The lrrcr ftsspondent ought

to have rearized that the involvement of India cements

Ltd in IPL tournaments as franchisee would amount to

an office bearer having direct commercial interest in the

matches conducted by the l.t Respondent and hence

liable to be penalized as per the Regulations of the l*t

Respondent.

24. The Applicant states that the General Body Meeting of

the lst Respondent was scheduled to be held on

27.9.2008 in Mumbai for electing the new office bearers.

The 2n.l Respondent was likely to be elected or nominated

as the Secretary of the l"t Respondent in the Generai

Body Meeting. It was clear that the 1st Respondent would

not act on the complaint given by the Applicant against

the 2nd Respondent and take action against the 2nd

Respondent or prevent him from participating in the

election. As per clause 32 (vII) of the Memorandum,
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pending inquiry or proceeding into compraint of charges

of any act of ind.iscipline or violation of any Rules and

regulations, the 1st Respondent had the power to

suspend the 2nd Respondent from participating in any of

the affairs of the Board until final adjudication. The 1"t

Respondent was not exercising the power under the

aforesaid clause and suspend the 2'd Respondent. Hence

the Applicant was constrained to file a suit in this

Hon'ble court in c.s, No. 930 of 2008 for the foflowing

reliefs-

(a) Permanent injunction restraining the . 1*,

Respondent from permitting the 2nd Respond6ni

to participate in the General Body Meeting

scheduled in Mumbai on 27 .09.2408 or any

other subsequent date for the election of new

office bearers of the lst Respondent and contest

for the post of Secretary or any other post in the

1"t Respondeqt.

(b)Mandatory injunction directing the 1"t

Respondent to act under clause 32 (II) of the

Memorandum of Association and Rules and

Regulations of the 1"t Respondent by appointing

a Commissioner to make a preliminary enquiry
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against the )r'rct Respondent on the complaint

filed by the Applicant in his ietter datecl

05.09.2008 and 19.09.2008.

(c) A mandatory injunction directing the 1"t

Respondent to exercise his powers under clause

B (6) of the Regulations for players team

officials, managers, umpires and administrators

by suspending the 2"d Respondent as Treasurer

of the 1st Respondent pending enquiry

2L. in the suit, the Applicant sought for the following interim

reliefs in Appln. No. 1041 of 2008 -

(a)Temporary injunction restraining the 1"t Respondent

from permitting the 2nd Respondent to participate in

the General Body Meeting scheduled in Mumbai on

27 .O}.2OO8 or any other subsequent date for the

election of new office bearers of the l"t Respondent and

contest for the post of Secretary or any other post in

the 1*t Respondent.

(b)Temporary Mandatory injunction directing the 1"t

Respondent to act under clause 32 (lI) of the

Memorandum of Association and Rules and
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Regulations of the l"t Respondent by appointing a

Commissioner to make a preliminary enquiry against

the Znd Respondent on the complaint filed by the

Applicant in his letter dated 05.09.2008 and

19.09.2008.

(c)Temporary Mandaiory injunction directing the l"t

Respondent to exercise his powers under clause 8 (6)

of the Regulations for players team officials, managers,

umpires and administrators by suspend.ing the 2la

Respondent as Treasurer of the l st Respondent

pending enquiry

22, After hearing the arguments of the Counsel for the

Applicant and the l"t Respondent in the application, this

Hon'ble court by order dated 26,09.2008 heid that it

was not inglined to gfant ad interim injunction at this

stage but issued. notice to the 2'd Respondent. In the

Course of the Order, the Learned Judge recorded the

submission of the Counsel of the l"t Respondent that on

26.L2.2007, an invitation to participate in the auction

conducted by IPL was extended to India Cements Limited

of which the 2"d Respondent is the MD and on receipt of

the said invitation, the 2nd Respondent sought

clarification from the 1"t Respondent on 29,L2.24O7
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whether India Cements Ltd. of which the 2nd Respondent

is thc MD can participate ir: the auction to be conductecl

by IPL. On 05.01.2008 the 1"t Respondenf clarified that

there is no embargo for India Cements Ltd to participate

in the auction. The Court recorded the further

submission of the Counsel for the l"t Respondent that

the Memorandum of Association and Rules and

Regulations of the 1"t Respondent are meant to regulate

the conduct of the players, umpires, team officials,

selector or any person appointed or employed by the 1"t

Respondent to put an end to match fixing as per clause

32 of the Rules and Regulations of the l*t Respondent.

23. Thereafter as per schedule, the General Body Meeting of

the l"t Respondent was held on 27 .09.2008. Mr'

Shashank Manohar was elected as the President and the

2"d Respondent was elected as the Hon Secretary.

24. It transpires that the |"t Respondent in the Annual

General Meeting conducted on 27.09.2008 has amended

the Regulations as follows: -

1. Persons/matches covered.

I.2 This Regulation shall apply to: -

(a) Test Matches
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,

(b) ODI Matches

(c) Twenty2o Matches

(d) Tour Matches -,+

(e) Any domestic or international Matches

2. Definitions

Twenty20:A

classified as

Regulations.

limited over

Twenty2O in

international match

according with ICC

Further clause 6.2.4 of the Regulations has been

amended by including the words "excluding events like

IPL or Champions League Twenty2O" as follows: -

6.2.4: No Administrator shall have, directly or

ind.irectly any commercial interest in the matches or

events conducted by the Board excluding events like

IPL or Champions League TwentY2O.

25. To the shock of the Applicant, he came to know about the

said amendment from news item in The Hindu news

paper dated 28.09.2008. The news read as follows: -

"The BCCI also amended Rules and Reguiations

appticable to players, umpires and Administrators.
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"Wherr Rules and Regulations were framed Twenty2O

crickct was nol in existence. The Rules did not take

into its ambit Twenty2o cricket. The particular clause

was amended to extend the Rules to Twen tv2e cricket.

There was a provision which said "if a person has

direct or indirect in any of the tournaments conducted

try the Board, it would be a r.lisconduct.

Now the IPL is a tournarnent conducted by the Board,

We have amended suitably in Order to explain that

this clause will not apply to IPL and Champions T20

League," explained Mr. Manohar

26. The Applicant has been informed that the impugned

amendment to clausp 6.2.4 of the Regulations was

recommended even on L2.O}.2OO8 by a 2 member

Committee comprising of Mr. Shashank Manohar who

has now been elected as the President of the 1"t

Respondent and Mr. Niranjan Shah. The said 2 persons

recommended that after clause 6.2.4 an explanation to

the following effect may be added - The said clause wiil

not include events like IPL or Champions League

Twenty20. It is submitted that no such information were

given in the course of arguments of the Counsel for the
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2008.

930 of

27. it now transpires that. in the working committee of the r*r

Respondent held on 22.a6.20og at New Delhi it was

decided to look into the existing Rules and Regulations

and incorporate necessary changes. The minutes of the

said working committee reads as foilows: -

Prof. shetty brought to the notice of the members

that, the regulations for prayers, team office

Managers, umpires and Administrators were

finalized at the working committee meeting of

Board held on 2oLh August 2000. A numbdr "of

changes have been taken place in the ICC code of

conduct, particularly connected with penalties for

Anti Racism, Anti Doping, use of abuse of language

etc., hence the BCCI regulations need to be

updated. He requested the . 
president form a

committee to 1oo1* in to the existing Regulations and

incorporate necessary change',.

Apparently

changes to

incorporate

the Committee was deliberating on the

be made to the existing Regulations and

necessary change. It is at this juncture
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that the Appiicant lodged his compiaint dated

0s.09.2008.

28. Taking advantage of. the suggestion of the working

Committee held on 22.A6.2008 to suggest changes to the

Regulations, the 2 member team suggested the impugned

"-.rrd*ent to Regulation 6.2.4 which was totally alien to

the type of change which the working Committee

intended to be bought about to the Reguiation having

regard to the issues mentioned in the minutes of the

meeting. The 2 member Committee met on L2.09.2OO8

and recommended the following amendments to the

Regulations:

1. Add Twenty20 in clause L.2 page 1 & in the

definition clause 2.O page 2.

2. The penalty provided in clause 3.2.i (c) needs to be

amended as follows: - "A ban looking at the gravity

of the misconduct, which may extend to life ban".

3. Claus e 6.2 Ruie 4
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will not include events like

Twenty20".

"explanation that

IPL or Champions

3L7
the said

League

29. Pursuant thereto the Regurations were amended.

curiously while the amendments as recommended

includ'ed Twenty2o qnatches in the rist of matches

covered under the Regulation and also in the definition

clause it sought to exclude the Twe nty2o matches from

the purview of Regulation 6.2.4. Apparently the workiqrll

committee of which the 2nd Respondent is a constituent,

approved the amendment. It was hurriedly placed before

the AGM on zr.og.2oog and got it approved.. There.w6.s-

no specific agenda for introducing the amendment for the

AGM to consider. surreptitiously the amendments seem

to have been pushed through proving the malafides of the

whole exercise.

30. The proposal to amend even before the suit was filed by

the Applicant does not clothe the amendment with any

legality since such an amendment was proposed onry

after the Applicant sought action against the )trd
Respondent by his retter dated os.09.2oog thus
providing that the entire exercise was marafide to protect

the interest of an individual namely the 2na Respondent.
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31 . Tire Applicant submits that the amen,cment is totaliy

illegal and opposed to public policy, maiafid.e exercise of

power and abuse of the power of the l"t Respondent. As

per clause 6.2.4 of the Reguiations, no Administrator can

have direct or indirect commercial interest in any of the

events or matches of the l"t Respondent. An amendment

cannot be brought about to exclude the IpL tournaments

from the purview of the said clause with a malafide

intention of protecting an office bearer. As already

submitted the clause prohibiting an Administrator from

having a direct or indirect commercial interest was

introduced. as a matter of public policy. But in Order.-to

protect the 2"d Respondent from suffering a penalty in

the form of fine or ciisquaiification, the l"t Respondent

has chosen to throw propriety to the winds and in total

disregard fo1 maintaining probity in all dealings of the 1*t

Respondent, the impugned amendment has been brought

about even when the suit relating to the issue is pending

in C.S. No. 930 of 2008 before this Hon'ble Court. The

Applicant states that India Cements Ltd. of which the 2nd

Respondent is the M.D. was allowed to participate in the

auction of the players for the IPL tournaments resuiting

in the 2nd Respondent violating clause 6.2.4 of the
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C.S. No. 930 ofRegulations which is directly at issue in

2008.

32, The l"t Respondent was ill ad.vised to have introduced the

said amendment. Apparently the l*t Respondent did not

apply its mind to the legality of the amendment before

introducing the amendment. It acted in haste to amend

Regulation 6.2.4 just to protect the private interest of the

2"d Respondent. It is submitted that the expression

"matches and events" in regu1ation6.2.4 is an inclusive

definition which included all kinds of events and matches

whether a new type of match or event innovated iong
!

after the framing of the Regulation which was not "in

contemplation of framers of Regulation 6.2.4. The scope

of the expression "matches and events" cannot be

confined in its application to only such type of cricket

matches which were in vogue when the Regulation 6.2.4

was introd.uced. Twentv2o matches would not have been

known at the time of the framing of Regulation 6.2.4.

But the expression "rnatches and events" should be given

a meaning which takes within its sweep and ambit

subsequent innovative cricket matches having regard to

the object behind Regulation 6.2.4 namely to maintain

probity and transparency in the conduct of matches by

the 1't Respondent and no office bearer gets pecuniary
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benefits out of the matches arrd converts the office he

holds into an office oi profit and having regard to the

principles of statutory interpretation.

In AIR 1962 supreme court 159 in the case of senior

Elec.tric Inspector Vs. Laxmi Narayan Chopra, the

Hon'bie Supreme Court held. as follows:-

"In a modern prcgressive society it would be

unreasonable to confine the intention of a Legisiature

to the meaning attributable to the word used at the

time of the law was made, for a modern legisiature

making laws to govern a society which is fast moving

must be presumed to be aware of an enlarge meaning

the same concept might attract with the march of time

and with the revolutionary changes brought about in

social, economic, political and scientific and other

fields of human activity. Indeed, unless a contrary

intention appears, an interpretation should be given to

the words used to take in new facts and situations, if

the words are capable of comprehend them".

33. on the sarne principles, general words are construed to

include new intentions and technological advances not

known at the time when the Act was passed. It has,
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accordingly, been held that telephone is 'telegraph'within

the meaning of that word in the Telegraph Acts, 1863

and 1869 although telephone was not invented in 1869;

that a photographic copy is 'copy' under the Engraving

Copyright Act, 1734; and that an electric tram car is a

stage 
.carriage 

within the meaning of the Stage Carriage

Act, 1832. Similarly, 'broadcasting' has been held to be

covered by the word 'telegraph' as used in the phrase

'Telegraph & other works and undertaking' in Sectton 92

( 1) (a) of the British North America Act, L867; and radio

broadcasting has been held to be included in the

expression 'postal, teiegraphic, telephonic and other like

services' und.er section 51 (5) of the Austrhlian

Constitution. Following the same principle, it has been

held by the supreme court that the definition of

,telegraph line'in the Indian Telegraphic Act, 1885, which

is included by reference 1n the Indian Electricity Act'

1910 is wide enough to take in electric lines used for the

purpose of wireless telegraph, the definition of

'cinematograph' contained in section 2 (e) of the

Cinematograph Act, L952 and in Cinema Regulation Acts

enacted by the States in 1952 will cover video cassettes

record.ers/players (developed in1970s) for representation

of motion pictures on a televi$ion scr 6e*-e&d the word

'handwriting' in section 45 of tfie EvidenG Abt',"-1 87f2 wl1l
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LB74 thatembrace typewriting although it was only in

the first practical typewriter was marketed.

34. Dealing with the section 123 of the Indian Evidence Act,

1872, and the phrase 'affairs of the State',

Gajendradagkar, J. observed: "It may be that when the

Act was passed, the concept of Government functions

and their extent was timited; and so was the concept of

the words 'affairs of the State' correspondingly limited;

but as is often said, words are not static vehicles of ideas

or concepts. As the content of the ideas of conveyed by

respective words expand, so does the content of the

words keep pace with the said expanding content-o.f .the

ideas of concepts and naturaily tend to widen the field of

public interest which the section wants to protect".

35. In the dealing with the word 'textiles' and in holding that

cotton/woolen dry felts are textiles, the Supreme Court

said that it must be remembered that the concept of

textiles is not a static concept and it has, having regard

to newly developing materials, methods, techniques and

processes, a continually expanding content and new

kinds of fabrics may be invented which may legitimately,

without doing any violence to the language, be regarded

as'textiles'.



36.

37,

38. Also applying the principle of "purposive interpretation"

the expression "matches and events" in Regulation 6.2'4

as it originally existed has to be interpreted to include IPL

Twenty2O Tournaments and any amendment attempting

to exclude Twenty 20 matches from the purview of the

expression "matches and events" in Regulation 6-2.4 wlll

do vioience to the object or Regulation 6.2.4- To quote

Justice Sinha in his dissenting judgment in the case Zee

775
When a comparativeiy modern devices and equipment

was not in vogue at the time when the Act was enacted,

there can be no difficulty in holding that general word s

used in the Act will cover such device and equipment'

Thus 'notice in writing' required by section 138 of the

Negotiable Instrument Act, 188 1 , which was inserted in

1968 when Facsimile (Fa><) had not become vogue was

held to include notice.transmitted by Fax.

In yet another case relating to the Indian Penal Code,

1860, the supreme court pointed out that the code

should as far as its langUage permits, be construed. with '

reference to modern needs not with reference to notions

of criminal jurisdiction prevailing at the time when the

Code was enacted.
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Para r7g 'cricket in India is the most popular game.

when India plays in international for a, it attracts the

attention of milIions of people. The win or ross of the

game brings ,,jay,, or ,,sorrow,, to them. To some lovers

of tire game, it is a passion, to a lot more it is an

obsession' nay a craze. For a large number of viewers,

it is not enthusiasm alone but involvement,,.

Thus the importance of cricket in India has been

recognized by the Hon'ble supreme couit,

Nevertheless the 1"t Respondent has ventured to

remove most popular IPL tournaments from the

purview of Regulation 6.2.4 of the Memorandum.

39. The impugned amendment has reduced the salutary

provision in the form of Regulation 6.2.4 introduced to

maintain probity in the most popular game of the country

to an absurdity by excluding the most popular cricket

match ever played named. Twenty 20 and which

generates crores of revehue to the 1ut Respondent and the

franchisees from the purview of the expression *matches

and events". The amendment has bee-n introduced with
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the sole and malafide intention of protecting the 2nd

Rcsponctent from being disqualified and not in the

interest of the game of cricket. ' Hence the impugned

amend.ment should be declared illegal.

40. It is apparent that the 2"d Respondent had misused his

office to prevail upon the office bearers of the l*t

Respondent to introduce the impugned amendment to

ensure that he does not suffer any penalty for being the

MD of Ind.ia Cements Ltd. The said Company was

selected as the franchisee of the Chennai Team of IPL

thus resulting in the 2nd Respondent deriving direct

commercial benefit in the IPL tournaments. Whit-e- ffre

said suit is pending without even filing a written

statement in the above suit, the l"t Respondent has

chosen to amend the RegUlation under the erroneous

impression .that with the amendment the suit will be

decid.ed in favour of the 2"d Respondent. It is submitted

that the question whether the 2'd Respondent suffered

any disqualification should be tested as per the 1aw in

force at the time when the transgression was committed.

Hence any retrospective amendment will not come to the

benefit of the 2"d Respo-ndent. The L"t Respondent has

chosen to amend the Regulations even when it can be
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<Iiscemed by all persons believing in the Rule of law that

the amendment cannot stand scrutiny in a Court of law.

4I. The Regulations are mean to regulate the conduct of

players, team officials, office bearers to prevent match

fixing as per schedule 32 of the Regulations of the 1*t

Respondent. Amendment in the form of retrospective

operation can be brought about by express and

necessary implication. At any rate an amendment

cannot be brought about to substantially do violence to

the objective of a Regulation. In this case there is no

express provision in the amendment to bring 
.about 

an

retrospective operation. It is submitted that." the

' amendment is illegal and the 2"d Respondent having been

elected as the Secretary of the l.st Respondent in the

recently concluded AGM continues to suffer the

disqualification since the IPL matches are to be heid for

the next 5 years by the same teams. It is submitted that

the power of amendment can be used by an authority like

the lut Respondent only to further the objects of the lst

Respondent and not to frusfrate the high principies and

laudable purpose with which clause 6.2.4 of the

Regulations was originally introduced. In this case, the

power of arnendment has been abused by the l"t

Respondent. Also the power of amendment has not been
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utilized to protect the interest of the 1"t Respond.ent but

to protect the interest of an individual office bearer. As

already submitted IPL having been proved to be most

popular event and match of the l"t Respondent ever since

it was constituted, it is a travesty that IpL tournaments

has been taken out off the purview of clause 6.2.4 of the

Regulations just to protect the interest of the Znd

Respondent. An office bearer can wieid undue power in

the conduct of the IPL tournaments. It is not adviseable

to allow an office bearers of the lst Respondent are in,a

fiduciary capacity and hence should appear to be fair in

all dealings of the l"t Respondent. In this connection

reference may be made to the decision of the Hon'ble

Supreme Court reportbd in 2005 (4) SCCC 74I in the

case of BccI Vs. Netaji cricket club wherein the

Supreme Court held as follows: -

80. The Board is a society registered under the Tamii

Nadu Societies Registration Act. It enjoys a

monopoly status as regards Regulation of the sport

of cricket in terms of its Memorandum of

Association and Articies of Association. It controls

the sport of cricket and lays down the law therefor.

It inter aiia enjoys benefits by way of tax exemption

and right to use stadia at nominal annual rent. It
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earns a huge revenue not only by selling ,i"k3S"U

viewers but also selling right to exhibit films live on

TV and broadcasting the same. Ordinarily, its full

members are the State Associations except

Association of Indian Universities, Railways Sports

Control Board and Services Control Board. As a

member of ICC, it represents the country in the

international fora. It exercises enormous public

functions. It has the authority to select players,

umpires and officials to represent the country in

the international fora. It exercises total control

over the players, umpires and other officers' The

Rules of the Board clearly demonstrate that without

its recognition no competitive cricket can be hosted

either within or outside the country. Its control

over the sport of competitive cricket is deeply

pervasive and complete.

81. In law, there cannot be any dispute that having

regard to the enormity of power exercised by it, the

Board is bound to fo110w the doctrine of "fairness"

and "good faith" in all its activities. Having regard

to the fact that it has to fulfill the hopes and

aspirations of millions, it has a duty to act

reasonably. It cannot act arbitrarily, whimsically or
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capriciously. As the Board controls the profession

of cricketers, its actions are required to be judged

and viewed by higher standar:ds.

82. An association or a club which has framed its

Rules is bound thereby. The strict implementation

of such Rules is imperative. Necessarily, the office

bearers in terms of the Memorandum and Articles

of association must not oniy ct within the four

corners thereof but exercise their respective powers

in an honest and fair manner, keeping view the

public good as also the welfare of the sport of

cricket. It is, therefore, wholly undesirable that a

body in charge of controlling the sport of cricket

should involve itself in htigations completely losing

sight of the objectives of the society. It is

furthermore unfortunate that room for suspicion

has been created that all its dealings are not fair.

The Board has been accused of shady dealings and

double standards.

The fact that the l"t Respondent has chosen to

amend 6.2.4 of the Regulations shows that the 2nd

Respondent has direct commercial interest in the

IPL tournaments and hence wants to take twenty2A
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lrratch oLlt of the purview of Regulation 6.2.4. The

ruct of the 1*t Respondent in amending the

Regulation has been done in the most brazen

manner without having regard to public opinion and

to the adverse impact it will have on the most

popular game of our country. The 1"t Respondent

failed to appreciate that the conduct and activities

of a public body should be transparent, guided with

the object of the promotion of the game of cricket

and within the four corners of the law governing the

same. The impugned amendment has to be set

aside in public interest.

42. The sequence of events reveal that enormolrs power the

2nd Respondent is wielding in the l.'t Respondent that the

entire Board members have Succumbed to the pressure

of the 2nd, Respondent to introduce an amendment of far

reaching consequences jeopardizing the transparency

which is expected of IPL tournaments just to ensure that

the suit in c.s. No. 930 of 2008 filed by the Applicant is

not decreed in favour of the Applicant. The Regulation

6.2.4 as it originally existed has been introduced with the

avowed object off maintaining purity in the conduct of

matches and to ensure that an office bearer of the 1't

Respondent holds the said office for the furtherance of
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the sport of cricket and hence should be above Board.

An office bearer cannot manipulate the entire Board of

the 1*t Respondent for his commercial advantage. The

amendment has made a mocke ry oflpl, tournaments and

consequently the game of cricket. In the circumstances

it is necessary to injunct the 2nd Respondent from

functioning as an office bearer of the lst Respondent and

as the President of Tamil Nadu cricket Association at

ieast for a reasonable number of years in the intErest of

the game of cricket.

Under these circumstances it is prayed that" this

Hon'ble Court may be pleased to suspend the

amendment to clause 6.2.4 of the Regulations for

players, team oflicials, managers, umpires and

Administrators of the l"t Respondent to the effect that

"cla!.se 6.2.4 will not apply to IPL and Champions T 2A

League" introduc?d UV the l"t Respondent in the AGM

conducted on 27 .09.20A8 pending disposal of the

above suit and thus render justice.

Under these circumstances it is prayed that this

Hon'ble Court may be pleased to and Order of
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restraining the 2nd Respondent from functioning as the

secretary of the r*t Respondent pending disposal of the

above suit and thus render justice.

under these circumstances it is prayed that this

Hon'ble court may be pleased to issue an order of

Mandatory Permanent injunction directing ..the l"t

Respondent not to permit the 2nd Respondent froin

contesting for any of the posts of office bearer of the l*t

Respondent and the Tamil Nadu cricket Association in

future for such reasonable number of years as his

Hon'ble court may deem fit pending disposar of the

above suit and thus render justice.

Soiemnly affirmed at Chennai

this the 8tt' Day of December

2008 and signed his name

in my presence.

Before me,

Advocate, Chennai

I
\d't--t-, l'*lJs

True Copy
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Common Counter Affidavit fiied on Behalf

of the First Respondent

I, Prof. Ratnakar'

aged about 57 years,

Wankhede Stadium, D

hereby solemnly affirm

S Shetty, sol1 of Shivaram Shetty, Hindu,

having office at 2nd floor, Cricket Centre,
;

Road, Churchgate, Mumbai - 4OA 020 do

and sincereiy state as foliows: -

1. I am the Chief Administrative Officer of the first

Respondent herein and as such I am well aware of the

facts of the case and I am auth orized, to file this Counter

Afficlavit on behalf of the first Respondent.

2. State, Regional or other association. The objects of the

board have begn framed with the avowed purpose of

prornoting the 
"game 

of cricket throughout India and for

achieving the strid objects, the first Respondent is

empowered by its Memorandum and Rules and

Regulations to formulate various Rules ,and bye laws as

may t'e necessary from time to time.

3. I deny the entire allegations contained in the Affidavit

filed in support of the present application except those

that are specifically admitted herein. I further submit

that the suit is not maintainable either in law or on facts
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of the case. The applicant has filed the suit allegedly in

his capacity s.s the past President cf the first Responc'ent

Board and as a person interested in the prorrrotion of the:

garle of cricket in India, There are severai srich pel'solts

interested in the game and the rvelfare of tlie Board. .a,:;

per the statement of the applicant, the suit is liled oi1

behalf of persons interestecl in the promotion of the garne

of cricket and wirrle fiiing sucfr a suit representing a class

of persons with similar interest the applicant ought to

have obtained leave of this Hon'ble Court under the

provisions of Order 1 Rule VIII of the Civil Procedure

Code. The fai.lure of the appli:ant to seek leave of this

Hon'ble Couft tbr institution of the suit is against the

provisions of the code and therefore this suit is liable to

be Cismissed on this ground alone.

This Respondent does not owe any Cuty contractual or

otherwise to this applicant. The e.pplicant is not a

member of the BCCI and is therefore not entitled to sue

the BCCI for any alleged infraction of the Rules and iJye

Laws. These Rules an d bye laws are interpreteC and

enforced by the BCCI ancl its members State Association

in the best interest of the sport and none other than a

member can question the BCCI enforcement or non-

enforcement of these Rulles and bye laws. In case the
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state Association if he is entitled to do so and the state

Association as a member of the BCCI can raise it with the

BCCI. This Horr'ble Corrrt cannot be used by the

applicant to settle scores with the second Respondent. It

is relevant to rnention here that the applicant has some

personal clash with the second Respond.ent .who

5. The ailegations in para 2 of the

of the applications are matters

are not denied.

A.ffidavit filed in supporr

of record and therefore

6' The allegations iri para 3 of the Affidarvit of the applicant

are not entirely correct. It is correct that the first

Respondent has set up a separare unit for conduct of

Twen ty2o cricket tournament under the name and style

of Inclian Premier League (hereinafter referred to as IpL)

and a separate Governing council has been cc,nstituted

by the first Respondent to take charge of the affairs of

IPL. The detinition of twen ty2o matches as ,,one day

matches with trverrty overs" as defined by the applicant is

not accepted by the first Respondent. Though it is true

that in Twenty2o matches, each side bowls a'd bats for

twenty overs, Lhere are substantial differences in the

Rules and Regulations that govern such Twenb 20
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matches arrd therefore to equate them r,vith one Duu

matches of fifty overs each will not be correct, The

reason for cleating a separate Goverr-ring council ancj

organization of the IpL was to capitalize on the

phenomenal popularity that the game's newest form

(Twenty2O) had internationaly. other countries ]raci

already commenced similar Twenty 20 leagues and the

games were drawing great crowds and patronage from

television audiences throughor,rt the worid. The IpL was

designed by the Governing council in a manner that

would allow t"he first Respondent to exploit the various

cornmercial elements surrounding the game in the form

of team and player end.orsements for various products

and services, television and media rights exploitation etc.

However, the first Responcient or the Governing councii

of the iPL was insulated from the commercial elements by

involving francnisees who would pernritted to exploit :he

comrnerciai aspects. This model was somewhat similar

to successfu',.1 lealgues organtzed for promotion of other

sports such as I\BA league for Basketbalr in u.s.A.,

European Premier League for Football in Europe etc. The

format of the IPL designed by the Governing council

allowed the first. Respondent to earn from the

contributions made by the franchisees and in turr these

amounts are purnped back for the deveropment and
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Several present

the game are

initiated by the

first

3Sc
of the qame in India and world over.

and past players and persons involved in

benefitted from the welfare schemes

first Respondent. The contribution of the

7. The allegations in para 4 of the Affidavit of the applicant

are again matters of record and are therefore not denied.

8. It is true that lhe first Respondent through the Governing

Council of IPL in'u'ited persons to tender for the francl,.isee

rights of eight teams rvhich were to take part in the IpL.

As a matter of fact it was mentioned in the invitation to

tender dated December 2oo7 that the ipl, is not a

separate legal entity and that it is managed by a separate

Governing council. constituted by the first Respondent.

The franchisee rights for the team representing chennai

were purchasec by M/s The India cements Limited and

thereafter the team was named by the franchisee as

(Chennai Super Kings). Tota-lly there were 14

participants in the auction held for franchisee rights ancl

from among the 11 number of participants, the highest

bidders were chosen ancl awarded the franchisee rig'rts

for the respective teams. The chennai team franchise

rigirts were awarded to the said company for a sum of us
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$ g t million. z\ll these matters relating to the creation of

IPL, the auction^of franchise rights, the bidchng process;
""' "'- **r+--l--'"" *-,\,,*r,*\,ry.,*.,.%*.'*.-,&1",'.,.qr..q:.q'9

and the successful,biddeJd; '^iere all well publicized and
qr'{}i; 

$e\6*d{Fd *

ffi-**@**"L'-"'*-+rqrt'--m: yk1*9":' 
" " 11 :,'4T". .!J: 

'* 
: -

from the stage"pf _fg,"fl?,atiqk.q."{Jpl upto the Constirution
L'':-"(6q/'*r'"'-"a0..4.,,,,,.1,,.-.rsr{.*i.,.,.,ryneea..-

of the individual teams and the conduct of the;* f, r {*--@!4s*r**r&&^6t4.,,&*4;}s!$!s!41}bi}i*:r&k**,di,rn.,.*

tournament between April and June 2oo8 were all well
6,,....,, " """ 

"\4q1*r'f !€d\r44*'*

publicized and done in a very transparent manner. The
.'n*'.',.,',.-'..,a-'.'..,'.,.l...,..,.,.;',..:.1'sa*el@a}'o'..w{5*,:.:j.qi****.4.*i

manner in which the gl*111g Council constituted by
54!.i

the first Respondent conducted the entire process was
\*_-...%-*w-

appreciated by the entire cricket fraternity including
_,." -!. d*# &-a 

",*"*#4tw.*
e#".F'r' 

1:'r":?r;:;:::r 
dgFs>i!*+,,,,,r,;,,,-r...*d!1'lFouli_'.:J:4.r:.:::,..,f ,

players and cricket Administrators from all over the
" " fl i i"*?-v,1qdE-q!+3*":hd@woqar,*C.o{

e-Fgx*$94"4'Fd'{"*\

As stated earlier, the invitation for the auction was

circulated on Dec 2007 and irnmediately on receipt ol the

invitatior. M/s The Inclia cements Limited, wherein the

second Respondent is the' Managing Director, sought

clarification by rheir ietter dated 29,L2.2OOT as to
whether the said company could participate in the

auction especially in the light of the fact that the second

Respondent was the Managing Director of the said

company and rvas also an elected office bearer in the

first Respondent Board. The clarification sought for by

the said cornpany was placed before the then president
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5sof the first Respondent and was discussed among

other members of the first Respondent,s committee and

thereafter, a repry was issued to the said company or1

05.01.2008 clarifying that there was no embargo for the

compa:ry to participate in the auction. The tender.

process was compJeted in January 200g and thereafter

the matches for the first season of IpL

10' The averments in para T to r0 of the appiicant,s"Affidavit

are extracts of various portions of the Memorandum and

Rules and Regulations of the first Respondent and Rules

and Regulati'ns 
'or 

the prayers, team officiars, managers,

umpires and Adrninistrators. As such being extracts of

the Memorandunr and bye-raws of the Board of contror

for c'icket in Incria, the same are not denied.

1 i ' The aliegations in para 7 of the Affidavit are true to the

extent that the Memorandum and Rul€s; rygys revised to

the board o' 16.r2.2a07. The Memorandum and Ruies

and Regulations governing the player:s and officials have

been amendeci from time to time and iL is to be noted that

originally these Rures ancr Regurations were amended at

a time when arlegations of match fixing were being macre

against piayers and officials. In Order to put an e'ci to
such issues of match fixing, the first Respondent framed

L
the
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players, officials arnd its own members so a.s lo make th.

entire system more transparent. In the larger scheme of

things these Rules and Reguiations are following the

amendments of the International cricket council, which

is the apex lbody controlling the conduct of the game of

cricket worldwide. The International cricket council also

has several sub-committees which monitor the

implementation of the various Rules and Regulations off

the different national crir:ket boards.

12. The other allegation in para 11 and the allegations in

para 12 and 13 ale matters of record and are not denied

for the present.

13, The allegations in para 14 regarding clause 6.2 (4) o1 the

Regulation are correct. However, . it is incorrect to state

that the second Respondent acted in violation of the said..,.}
.t

. Regulation$ In the light of the facts stated herein aboveli -- :-o--- --
l

concerning the invitation to tender and the subsequent

clarification issued by the first Respondent the

allegations in para 14 have no basis and so also the

allegations in para i5 are baseless and hereby denied.
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, 14. it is true that the applicant wrote a letter to the first

Respondent on 05.09.2008 but it is incorrect to srare

that no action was initiated by the first Respondent. It is

also true that further letter dated i9.09.2009 was

addressed to the first Respondent by the appiicant. The

allegation made by the applicant in the said letter did not

merit any corrsideration in the light of the fact that the

second Responclent had already sought for clarification

, regarding tt . pa ticipation of the India cements Lim:ted

in the auction and after discussing the matter a

clarification was issued by the first Respondent on

05.01.2008, The entire allegations of the applicant i:r his

letters were baseci on conjectures and surmises and were

without basis, since the allegations made by the

applicant did not merit any funher consideration, no

separate reply was issued to the apnlicant and through
s*{!ltr*,4si,4i'1!::dii:ii.:i,.:r,-:..,1r:-_:,nr.,j. :, 1-'11;1;,;111.151.,l*rae.M

its office bearers tbg - f119!-.R,qgp-Andent..-has - issUq.c| -:.:$::Jii.,?
\*w'n.oo*"**.;{$&qs;jii;l{f'd9d;d:.!]'i!:j'..l.]!j.lla}:i:j|1+.:1.]:::...

statements to the media setting out t-he facts and stat111g..,..

categorically , thAt. th,e, ,.,. sgcend,,-..Responde,nt,,.,,,r.-a^d.-.,,not

vi olated 4-x@A-ffi t"TffiffifffiT;ffi**=trcs#n*

Responden"t as alleged by the appiicant. In the iighr of

the above factual position, the allegations in para 16 to

19 of the Affidavit are der..ied.

ry
\*/
1

1

t

{r
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i5. The allegations in para 20 of the Affidavit are misleadi

and statements made are quoted out of context. The
r*1"**_{%

various persons who ha 1 participated in the auction for
-,#"*"_ L. @:,

franchise rights of various teams have invested huge
J' 

"'; 
' ''''"':'''+' " "

of money and that being the case the successful
...':.'......|'i',.|]l....-ll.:]i|r'.-;]:..,!:|.|]ji':.,.$d&

(-
->

t1 g"b

are entitled to benefit from their investments bv
t*i'if,-rr

amounts
*@f;";:': "_

bidders
sdlri 'i 

': 
i:'

However, in such expioitation of the franchise rights the
' *1,-*"- 

!it'::i:-''': @'::;!'":":-' ' "i:l:i:;:'

Rules and Regul.aticns so as to ensure
*r'""'- '$Crit't'ir li 

'': t; '

transparency, Various franchisees have
F@i it$'r I I L&

exploiting the various facets of their lranchise rights.

fair play and
''eFL\i;r t'

invested huge
.i':.

sums of , money and qg...al"so"._tltp. Successful bidder of the

Chennai franchise rights has invested monies in not only

purchasing the franchise righrs ^-.'l -o^rr-i-- thec|-.l,rLl \)v\-L,{J,rrr5

contract with players and officials but also for
. r jar,., r:..,i... ; i:,'r:

successfully conducting.the cricket matches in their city.
.",.'F, :i.-

The conduct of the matches are closely monitored by the

Governing Council of th'e IPL including officiais from the

Interrrational Cricket Council and the first season of the

IPL has been conducted and compieted successfully.

This fact has been acclaimed by persons interested in

sports throughout the world. Therefore to allege any

conflict of interest in the role of the second Respondent

as an elected office bearer of the first Respondent ancl a.s

a Director of the successftil bidder is totallv farcical anc]

--,i:q
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made out of personal animosity that the applicant has

towards the second Respondent.

L6. As stated earlier, the applicant has instituted the present

suit and the applications out of personal vendetta anci iil

wiil against the second Respondent. Therefore, the

allegations in the Affidavit of the applicant are ail in

furtherance of the animosity that the applicant bears

agaiirst the second Respondent. So much so the Rules

and Regulations and the bye laws of the first Respondent

have been misinterpreted and press reports and

statements made by the second Respondent are quoted

out of context by the applicant. The applicant has

deliberately n:isread the provisions of Rule 32 of the

Memorandum and Rules and Regulations of the first

Respondent. while Rule 32 (i) empowers the firsr

Respondent to frame bye-laws regarding the discipline

and conduct of the players, umpires, .team officiais,

Administrators, referees and selectors, Rure 32 (ii) does

not deal with Adnri;ristrators and merely sets out the

procedure in the event of any complaint being receiveci

against a player, umpir e, team official, serector or any

person being appointecl or employed by the Board of

control for cricket in India. Rule 32 (iv) deais with any

act of indiscipline or: misconduct or violation of Ruies ancl
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Regulations by any menrber or associate member or any

Administrator of the Board. Under the said Rule,

receipt any complaint, the Secretary of the Board

called upon to issue a show cause notice caliing

on

is

for

expianation and only on no cause be ing shown or

insufficrent cause being shown further enquiry by the

committee is contemplated. In the present case, the

se.cond Respondent is governed by the provisions of Rule

32 (iv) and on receipt of the complaint from the applicanr
.,...-"iffi'F$>r:-..-d w*+ - "trs,*- 

rsfl-Bst*tu"{aAer.,w*ry4f

the same was perused by the President,-e.$-!*,aJ1**-4"LF"ggg:.d

arnongst the Sotn.r members of the committee, without

invor,,ing il;;#;T;':;;.;,1 
-;;;;. 

the matte
1

s€:qend Respondent$ Since the matter
r \"*. eq*lL,'l@#dil,l.@

\
r.rrrttr* ;;; bicicling by The India cements Limited had

\*,*\.-,^#.*d "'*"'wwd\"***q-

alreariy been clarified by the first Respondent's ietter

dated 05.0 1 .2008 no further explanation was required

from the secoud Responden.t _a:r<L.ttL:,**.!ter yyas treafed*-1* : " ""'-""
.x

as closed.I In fac*- the entire committee was unanimous
\4!ir*$r*fba f

"t

in its opinion that there would be no conflict of interest

affecting the second Respondent and this opinion had

been formed by the members of tLre committee even at

the time of issuing the clarification to the saicl company

in January 2oa9. The committee has maintained t]"re

said opinion and subsequently the same has been ratifieci

by the members of the generai body of the first

Responclent when they clecided to exclude the application



cf clause
2(Q

6.2 Rule 4 to events like IpL or: Cfr"*JiJrl.A

The applicant knowing weli about theLeague.

application of Rules and Regulations and about the fact

that his comlrlaint against the second Respondent was

and

applications only to discredit the second. Respondent.

baseiess has s,ought to file the present suit

17. The reliefs sought for in the present applications are ali

in the nature of decreeing the suit before Trial and the

same cannot be granted at the interlocutory stage. Even

in the uniikely event of the applicant succeeding in the

suit, the punishment lpenalt-y to be imposed in case of

violation of Ruies and Regulations by an Acjninistrator is

stipulated in Rule 6.2.4. it is provided in Rule 6.2.4 that

the first Respondent could lery a fine on any defaulting

Administrator and at its discretion could in addition to

the penalty debar the Administrator from hoiding such

position for a period of time as specified therein. Though

there is no prima facie case mad.e out by the applicant on

the basis of the facts stated above, the Rules and

Regulations of the first Respondent do provrde tor

aiternative penalty/punishment in the event of defauit by

any administrator. on that ground., no interim order as

sought for by the applicant need be granted at this state.

In fact the applicant has not complained of any



,rf

!

2{q
irreparable injury or hardship and such irr.orriui. 

/

injury or hardship will not be,caused to the applicant if
the interim reliefs are not granted. In the event of any

adverse order being passed and later the sr-rit being

dismissed, the deep prejudice caused to the Respondents

will far outweigh the inconvenience that may be caused

to the applicant if such interim orders are refused ar

present. 
. 

Therefore, the balance of convenience clearly

lies in favour of the Respondents and the applications are

liable to be ci.ismissed.

In these circumstances, it is prayed this Hon'ble court may be

pleased to dismiss the apprications \rdth exemplary costs and

thus renderjustice.

Solemnly affirmed at Mumbai, Sd/_

on this 23.01.2009 and signed Advocate/N'otary

his name in my presence 23.OI.ZOO}

L'L---r- lJE
Tru-'- r-12
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Commorr Counter Affidavit of the First Respondent

I, Prof, Ratnakar S Shetty, son of Shivaram Shetty, Hindu,

aged about 57 years, having my office at2nd floor, Cricket Centre,

Wankhede Stadium, D Road, Churchgate, Mumbai - 400 020 do

hereby solemnly affirm and sincerely state as follows: -

1 I am the Chief Administrative Cfficer of the lirst

Respondent herein and I am well acquitted with the facts

and circumstances of th.e case.

2. I state that the ;lbove suit is not maintainable either in

law ,rr on facts. The aoplicant/ Plaintiff does not have

any locus standi to maintain the above suit which

admittedly seeks declaratory relief that an amendment to

the Regulations of the first Respondent passed in the

AGM of the first Respondent is illegal etc. Even at the

outset, the applicantl Plaintiff has to be non-suited since

he is not a member of the first Resr:ondent nor is he an

elected office bearer. Tire applicant is in fact not affected

in any manne r by the impugned amendment. The

Plaintiff has some other agenda to achieve through chis

litigation by discrediting the 2nd Respondent. There is

" 
really no cause of action for the suit.
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4. I respectfully state that the applicant has aiready moved

the o.A. Nos. 10.11 and of 2o0B in the earlier suit c.s.

No. 930 oi ,oo, and this Respondent has simultaneousiv

filed c'unter affidavit in those apprications which I crave

leave to adopt ad part and parcel of this affidavit. This

applicant has in many places repeated the allegations in

the forme r suit which tiris Honble court may take u s

having been clealt with by this Respondent in the counter

affidavit filed in o.A. IVo. ro4r of 200g in case. such

allegations are not specifically traversed herein.

5, The first Resoondent is a society registered und.cr the

societies Registration Act and formed for the purpose oi

controlling the game of cricket in India and to give its

decisions on all matters which may be referred to it i;.y

any state, Regional 6p other Association. The objects oi'

the board. have been fram.ed with the avowed purpose of

promoting the garne of cricket throughout India and for

achieving the sai,C objects, the first Respondent is

3a>
I further state that the suit is admittedly filed in public

interest and if so, non compliance by. the plaintiff with

the provisions of order lRule 8 cpc would be fatal to the

suit. Due to the above threshold bar, the applicant

cannot be granted any interim relief at all.
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empowered by its memorandum and rules anci

and bye iaws asreguiations to forrnuiate various rules

may be necessary from time to time.

6. The allegations rn para 2 that the applicant is the past

President of this Respondent is true. The applicant being

an eiected President of the BCCI ought to have kept

matters pertaining to the Society out of Court. The

applicant has needlessly dragged the BCCI to Court

knowing full weLl the rules and byelaws are entirely

internal to the society and their implementation or

alteration following due process set out within the rules

cannot be chalienged in Court.

The allegation in para 3 to 7 are matters of record and

admitted. The allegations in para B extracting the

regulation are also matters of record. except that the

applicant has sought to give more importance to

regulations 6.2.4 than ltecessary. That strict sta"ndards

have to be set for office bearers of BCCI is admitted

however, that the regulation is more rigorous than even

those under the companies Act is incorrect and
.:

irrelevant. The allegations in para f i to 13 are matters

of record and admitted. The allpgatleps-irT?ftrn--J4 tirat

7

the second Respondent is in plear
--L

vlolatlon ol clp.use

'i



6.2.4 is

second

with his

-)r ,

falsc. The further allegation in para t., ,#rT"
Respondent's commercial interest was in conflict

role as 'freasurer of BCCI is false.

8. The Indian Prenrier League is the name of the Twentv2o

cricket Tournament started bv BCCI and a separate

governing council was constituted to take charge of the

affairs of this tcurnament. The reason for creating a

separate governing council and argantzation of the ipl

was to capitalize on the phenomenal that the game,s

newest form {T'wenty20) had internationally. Otirer

countries had already commenced similar Twenty 20

leagues and rhe games were drawing great crowds ancl

patronage frorr television audiences throughout the

world. The IFL was de,signed bfz the Governirrg Councrl in

a manner that worild allow the first Respondent to exploit

the various commercial elements surrounding the game

in the form of tea:n ancl player endorsements for various

products and services, television and media rigr-rts

exploitation etc. Horl'ever, the first Respondent or the

Governing councii of the IPL was insulated frcrn ti-ie

commercial elements by involving franchisees who would

permitted to exploit the commercial aspects. This model

was somewhat similar to successful leagues organLzed for

promotion of c-rther sports such as NBA league for
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Basketball in U. S,A. , European Premier League for

Football in Europe etc. The format of the IPL designed by

the Governirrg Council allowed the first Respondent to

earn from the contributions made by the franchisees and

in turn these amounts are purnped back for the

development and popularizatton of the game in India and

worid over. Several present and past players and

persons invr:lvecl in the game are benefitted from the

welfare sihemes initiated by the first Respondent. The

contribution of the first lRespondent. The contribution of

the first Respondent in populartztng the game in India

and abroad is acknowledged and appreciated by a vast

majority of sports persons, administrators and critics

around the world.

The India Cements Ltd was the h:ghest bidder for the

franchise rights of a team representing Chennai. Totally

there were 14 participants in the auction and the

Chennai team franchise rights were awarded to the Incija

Cements Ltd., for the sum of USD 91 nrillion. The entire
ie*-..,,_, . ..

process frorn the stage of formation of IPL upto tjre

constitution of the individual teams and the conduct of

the tournamcnt between April and June, 20OB were all

well publicized ard done in a very transparent rnanner.

The manner in which the governing cor-rncil constitutecl

by the first Respondent conducted the entire process was

"r



appreciated by the

piayers and cri,:ket

world.

entire cricket

administrators

10. As stated earlier, the invitation for the auction was

circulated on Dec 2007 and immediately on receipt of the

invitation M/s The India cements Limlted, wherein the

second Respondent is the Managing Director, sought

clarification by their letter dated 29.I2.2A07

u'hether the said Company could participate

auction espe,:ially in tlie light of the fact that the secorrd

Responcient \,vas the Managing Director of the said

Company and was also an elected office bearer in the

first Respondent Board. The clarification sought for b.v

the said company \ /as placed before the then Presicie rrt

of the first r?espondent and was discrrsseci among fhe

other members of the first Respondent's Committee anci

thereafter, a reply was issued to the said Company on
,yd*"****,,*.':..:'}.*".jdn11iig]+..'.!i':.]']j11..I]-i.1'.:'.!];

05.01.2008 clarifying that there was no embargo for the

Company to participate in the auction, The tender

process was completecl in January 2008 and thereafter-
&!r::i!-r:ii.1 

: 
i::: i

the matches for the first season of IPL have alsr:
qi-.,,..o. 

_,.-.,, i_ ., ,

concluded between April and June, 2OA8.

as to

in the

3aa
lraternity including

from all over the
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1 i. The Memorand'um and Rules and Regulations governing

the players anrl officials have been amended from tin.e to

. time and it is to be noted that originally these Rules and

Regutations w'ere amended at a time when allegations of

matcn fixing \\/ere being made against piayers ancl

officiais. in order to put an end. to such issues of match

fixing, the first Respondent framed Rules and

Regulations governing the conduct of the players, officials

and its own members so as to make the entire system

more transparent. In the larger scheme of things these

Rules and Regulations are following the amendments of

the International cricket councii, which is the apex body

controiling the conduct of the game of cricket woridwicle.

The Internat.icnal cricket council also has several srrb-

cornmittees which monitor the implementation of the

various Rules and Regulations off the different national

cricket boards.

12. In these crrcumsta;rces, the a"llegations that the seconcl

Respondenl has rendered himself liable to be penalizeci

for violation of clause 6.2.4 of the regulations is totaliy

false. The franchise rights are extraneousiy valuable ancl
@.*/",*q-*@.@F**'

the successful bidder has to fork out several crores of
\.qs$S"***#s""\"*tr@w'4"@e\fu,q'#e4@s!,ise'\*7.;.* -q*1sr:ur.:"-'L...,.,,**,,,', '-"q-.,,,-

rupees after purchasing the rights to maintain the terms,
&"**,i,,,*---'.i-.,e'' -t - ' - -'f *!,..,',' 

" '""&,*r..',.." "* ... ... . ' ': .5 .l

manage the players and such like. It is only large

**-***+*\,w.i.:.r: 
-" 

t }l'.""."'4:i:'-:r::1
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corp()rate houses which could complete with each other

and bid for the franchise rights, Individual interest
; ,i-.. . . el 1;

would not be relevant at all in the contr:xt of the scale in
ii1"4,..,-.. *.:..:

which these franchise rights were vaiued. That the

second Respondent'uvorks for gain in the India Cements
t''l 'r "

Ltd., could not i:e aliowed to stancl in the wav of the

company participating in the bid. There was absolutery

1'ro conflict of interest for the second Respondenr
,to' :' ''" '!

considering tkie fact that the game of cricket or fcr that
. ,i-,. ..,t''

matter any sport woulci require tremendous frrnding from

non governmental source anywhere in the world for the
:r. 

,.

particular country to make.a,mar!. ,B; the stanciarcl set_
"t!..F!':r

:""-"." '

by the (illegible) one of the _members of the Goverr-ring

Council couir-t have an.v irrteresf,. by.way*c_f invesjm-e,11!. U]

shares or buy consumables or involve themselves in day
@t!*ririi;ri.r'_! "r_ _ i ' . I

to day life in arry rnarrnef with, a{:y 
"" 
of .!h-g. bldde1s 

,

busirresses. Franchise rights have been picked up brr
\besss#1*},s{.,;l***'l...,*@]:'q'1w*s!'41!.]i,,,w.]t.'}::4|y^.'.,l-.':]:!i'!*!il..'*i&{nnj

I n di an multin ati o n al b5ands- !ike. .$e lian 
-c 

g_.gn d Kingfi s h e r .

It would not ha_ye" been possib[e .!c.attr*..Q! these giant.. r *___._ \.____ o_1._.

corpcrations to bid if th: Rple. 612.4..,.W?":.S.q*,strued to

*931-*1"*1:,.theepatlsan'f .s-e-eks-roffi-+*-b]l 1l that the
\l

rule requires is the fu1l and frank disclosure anci

impassionate decision making taking into account the

best interest of the sport and BCCI. This was fully

accomplished by the company raising the issue and the
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then President of the BCCI and other Committee

menrbers agreeing in one voice that there was absolutely
'. f i!:1 ']ri:ii-ir ' ." :\'r' .-.,':irr.r,r..;,-i...r- ,. , 

l 
'rl,'

nr1o conflict i*-",*,mJLgf"st, fi'I Hence, the unnecessary
:::8./.:i:: ;: .rijl::iiarlrgedt!*! ' lF'l P-i *- 

t $

allegations made by the applicant ;rs if the second

Respondent has gained benefit out of the tournamenl

conducted b./ BCCI ought to be rejected.

1 3. The allegations in para 1 8 that this Respondent was

deliberateiy mis-interpreting the scope of clause 6.2.4 ts

denied. On the other hand it is the applicant who is mis-

interpreting the clause to suit his convenience. The

allegation in para 19 that the India Cements Ltci.,

thought that it \ /as a lucrative commercial venture to

purchase the franchise rights belies the applicant's c:l.se

as ir the second Respo'rdent had violated the clause

6.2.4.

L4. The allegation in paras 2o and 21 that the applicant filed

c.s. No. 930 of 20oB is not denied The allegarion in

para 22 concerning tire order passed by this Hon ble

Court on 26.09.2008 is admitted.

15. The allegation in para 23 and 24 concerning the Annual

General Meeting of BCCi held on 27.09.2009 in which

the Regulations were amended is admjtted.
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16. The allegation in para 26 that even on 12.09.2008 a two

member cornnrittee hacl recommencled an explanatit n 1o

clause 6.2.4 may be added. That this clause would nol

include events like iPL or Champions League Twenty2O is

true. The relief sought by the appiicant on the eve of the

Generai Body Meeting in this F{on'ble Court on

26.Ag,2C08 ciaiming urgency was only Appn. No. 1041 of

2008 in which the , applicant wanted temporary

injunction restra.ining the second Respondent from

participating in the eiections at the meeting. There v;as

no scope for the first Respondent at that stage to argue

any proposed amendmerrt tc,, the regulations nor dicl

counsel for BCCI have instructions on this issue. On the

other hand, the BCCI sought to file counter affidavit so

that all the facts could be placed in detail which was

objected to by the applicant since urgency was claimed.

Under those circumsta.nces, this Honble Court took up

the matter for arguments. Therefore, there was no cause

or opportunity for this Respcndent refer to all the minute

facts,

17, I respectfuliy state that quite arpart from

above, the applicant could not have

advantage due to the fact that there was

what is stated

gained any

a proposai to
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amend the regulatlons. The regulation 6.2.4 was

conceived at a time when there was no idea of bringing in

such huge corporate sponsorship and involvement inl.o

the game nor was the popularity of the Indian Premier

League ancl Twenty 20 version of the game anticipated.

The clause 6.2.4 was meant only for bringing snme
.-.''.,.j...-'t|']\'lsi,|.j'1.*i\..3l.i']:;i:1':i;,:;i.,i|::l!.i.;i!'!:!:5$i},e#i'|:ai.:.':i:.iJijr]1|-l"$*rrl!};-j

mechanism in place to prevent match fixing at a time

when the game was suffering from repeated aliegations.
,;1q,,x'r*l!;@$edr'**

some of which were proved that International cricketers

were invoivecl with bookres in leaking vital inforrnatir;n
::iri:r,.i..|-3.\*r:.,rq2.i'rri;n14r$Jiry'd9t;*:irs:*;hb*i*!+d;rfi!&le4qrlwFsdqen{+j!efus.*.'ll\tl.r1M,'

which was otherwise ccnfidential to the tearn

manaqement. Preciselv to prevent further-ii'r I n-"':'6 r:'!rr#'4?./1d'.:**:*.i#s:.Giqtt ltcteavww*rgs;r.$.lq.:{a,*r;r4sg**yql*gwrygrryq{*'#

misinterpretation of this clause by those having vested or'

oblique motives, the amendment was proposed. This

manner point to the second . Respondent having any
"r.***,* 

**[t**']#8$*trt!t$i**t*%;!o@$w*i*w#qrs:{ts.,"1''?,wse**_ee-w@

conflict of interest failing within the meaning of the

":::*1ls's-6'a

18. It is respectfully submitted that the BCCI Annual General

Meeting held on 27.9,2008 was attended by ail office

beaners as well as all the 30 members, This amendment

was passed unar:imously. Whileso, the applicant cannot

seek to declare as illegal or malafide or opposed to public

poiicy. The BCCI members have exercised their choice
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unanimously to amenci the clause 6.2.4 ancl it is not lor

the apphcant to raise any issue concerning this ancl this

Hon'ble court would no. permit the applicant to cast ir

slur on the democratic process internal to the tsccl.

The allegation in para 27 and 28 imputing motives to the

two member tearn which u'as given the task of suggesting

changes to the existing reg:iations are all totally false.f It

is not for the applicant to interpret what the working

? yembers were accepted by not only the working
r;.. ' i "'

commrftee brrt also the entire General Body of BCCI.

unless the applicant imputes malafide on the entire

IO

General Body of members, the allegaticns in para 2g as

though the amendment was hurriedly appro'u,ed etc.,

cannot stand. The allegation in rrara 30 as if the

amendment 'tr/as brought in only to protect the 2nd

Respondent is dr:nied as false. As stated earlier, the

amendment was made so that thc$xjgting ciause 6.2.4
L 'a\-'ot"'*

wouid not be misinterpreted to mean something that

would hinder the promotion of the nu.-.\ The
/

amendment in that sense merely clarifies the original

meaning and as stated earlier, the applicant,s personal

vendetta against t:re 2nd Respondent cannot be allowed to

committee wanted the z member committee'-"*-lo
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of tiredominate the will of tirc Generar Body of Members

soclety.

20. The allegatio's in para 30 that the amenciment is illegal

and opposed to public policy and a' abuse of power are

denied as faise anc tire appiicant is put to strict proof

thereof. Expression of the democratic rvill of the

members canlrot amount to malafide abuse of power nor

can the appiicant be allowed to set the standards of

public policy, The reliefs sought for in the above

appiications canirot be sustained unless the applicaret

actually gets the declaratory relief that the amendment is

bad in law for whatever reason that may be proved only

afte:: triai, provided ihe suit is maintainable. The

allegation in para 30 that the expression 'matches and

events' should be given a wider meaning to include ail

types of games is not a subrr'ission that can be sustained

in this Hon'ble Court. The applicant can and ought to

have raised it if aglgrieved, with his starte Association if he

is a member anc[ thereafter, the BCCI members courd

hear such views as rray be put forth by the aggrieved

memtrer. The applicant hails fronr Tamil Nadu and the

TNCA was represented in the AGM and voted in favour of

the passing of the amendment. Now the appricant

cannot seek to achieve something indirectly which jre
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failed to do directly. Ail thq averments made in the t

affidavit to support an inclusive definition are irrelevant

since this Hon'ble court would not substitute its wisdom

for that of the general body of members of the BCCL I

reiterate that the decision of the General Body is not

justifiable and this Honbie court would leave it to the

BCCI to decide its internal matters pertaining to its rules

and bye-iqws. The allegations contained in para 33 to 3g

ai'e therefrorn irrelevant. The allegation in para 39 that

the amendment has reduced clause 6 .2.4 to absurditrr is

denied as false.

2r. The allegation in para 4a that the second Respondent

misused his offic: to prevail upon other office bearers to

introduce the amendment is 
.totally 

false. The appiicant

has chosen to rnake reckless aliegations that he can

never prove since such allegations do not have any basis

whatsoever. The applicant appears to be bent upon

somehow discrediting the second Respondent e,.uen if it

means the BCCI's image and reputation be tarnished.

] Tnat trre c.s. No. 930 of 2008 was pending while the
:!

$mendment was passed in the AGM is not a
!
; -". ".--. ,-.-.......

4ircumstance the applicant can derive any advantage orr t

of. The penciency of the earlier suit wouid not mean that

the General Body of Members would irave to eschew

:t,

;
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taking decision on the amendment proposed.

Moreover, the cla,use 6.2.4 at any event was never meatrt-

to co'zer Tvrenty 20 matches. The rest of tire allegatiorrs

in the affidavit of the appiicant are all deniecl as false ancl

the applicant is put to strict proof thereof.

22. There is absolutely no infirmity in the amendment which

has been passed foliowing due procedure. The reliefs

sought for by the applicant cannot be granted pending

suit since the applicant has not made out any prima facie

case. The ba.lancen of convenience is clearly in favour of

refusing such interim reliefs that would militate against

the unanimous decision of the General Body taken in a

duly convened meeting. As stated earlier, the appiicant

is only interesteci in maligning the second Respondent

and is otherwise not p;ejudiced by the amendment in any

manrler. No harrt, much less irreparable hard.ship wouid

ensure to the applicant if the interim reliefs are refuseci.

23. For ali the above reasons, it is therefore prayed that this

Honble Court may be pleased to dismiss the above

applications rvith cosl-s and thereby render justisce.

Soiemnly affirmed at Mumbar

tlris tire )Qttt f,vy of Janr"rary, 2OO9



|pd has signed his name in my pre$€nce

Before rne

CAO, Board qf Control for Cricket in India

sd1-

H::*

-..



In the High Court of Ju,dicature at Madras

(wv-t'
t )4,^ \'---'

Rt{".}rrre P 3l

(Ordinary Original Civil Jurisdiction)

C.A. |lo. 1041 of 2008

And

O.A. No. 1O42 of 2OO8

And

O.A. No. 1043 of 2OOB

'In

C.S. No. 930 of 2008

Dr. A. C. Murhiah

S/o (Late) M.A. Chida:nbaram

Advar Villa

Cirerrrrai - 600 O8S Applica nt I plaintiff

Vs.

1. The Board of Controi of Cricket in Inciia,

Rep. by its President

Having its registered Office at

M.A. Chidamban am Stadium,

Chepauk, Chennai - 600 005.

2. Mr. N. Srinivasan

Treasurer

The Board of Control for Cricket in India
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Having its registerecl office at M.A, chidambaram stadium

Chei:auk, Chenriai - 600 OO5

Respondents / Defendants

Common Counter Affidavit of N. Srinivasan

Srinivasan s()n of. T S Narayanswami, Hindu aged

years resiciing at 2l.L Boat CIub I Avenue, Chennai

hereby solemnly affirm and sincerely state as follows:

I, N.

ab,ont 63

600028 do

-a,

i. I am the second Respondent herein and as such I am

well aware of the facts of the case.

I deny each and every one of the allegations contained irr

the affidavit filed in support of the present application. i

have perused the Cornmon Counter Affidavit filed on

behalf of the tirst Responcient and I crave leave of this

Honble Court to adopt the same.

I state that the present suit and the applications are filecl

by the applicant with ulterior motive. The applicant has

initiaied such proceedings against me only with a view to

malign my re putation. The application heis recentl.y

contested in the Tamil Nadu Cricket Association elections

-



lor the office of President againstIor the ollrce ot Presrdent against me and lost. Probably,

angered by this the applicant has ventured into initiating

Aa.

7\"/

the present proceedings.

Insofar as" tJ:e allegafions regarding the purchased of

franchise rights for the chennai Indian Premier League

team by Messrs The India Cements Limited (ICL) are

concerned, the details have been set out in the cornmon

Counter Affidavit filed by the first Respondent. The

franchise righl.s for the chennai Team of Indian pre:nier

League was purchased by iCL in a very transparent

manlrer and the same was done with a view to build the

bran,l and the image of the Company. As such, the

participation cf icl of encouraging cricket is a mutually

beneficial

benefited

ICL and

benefits

venture whereby several cricketers are also

by playing for the various teams supported by

at tne same time, the Company also derives

by builcling its brand image amongst the

members of public. if viewed in this light there is nothing

lmproper ln my stating that cricket is benefiting the

company ancl no other motives carr be attri]:uted to rnv

statements by quotirrg them out of context,

i state that rhe applicant has no prima facie case anci

baiance of co'venienc:e is also not in favour of

+1^ ^LIIC

t.hr:

)
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applicant. serious prejudice will be caused to the

Respondents if the applications are ordered as prayed

for. No equitable remedy can be granted in favour of the

appiicant who has initiated the procee.dings with ulterior

motive of discrediting this Responder.t.

in these circumstances, it is prayed that this Honble

cou:'t *1y be pleased to dismiss the application and

thus render justice.

6.

Solemnly affirmed at Chennai

on this 16tn day of Febru ary 2OA9

and signed his narne in rny presence

sd/-

Before me

sd/-

Advocate, Chennai

(N. Atul Kumar)

t--- L*l-L,
jr-o (47
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1\*-
the High Court of Judicature at Maclras

(Ordinary Original Civil Jurisdiction)

O.A. No. 1 2gg,1300 &, ST4oof 2OOg

In

C.S. No. 1L67 of 2OO8

Vs.

The Board of Corrtrol of Cricket in

Rep, by its President

Having its registerecl Office at

M.A. Chidanrbaram Stadium

Chepauk, Chennai - 600 00S.

India,

Mr, N. Srinivasan

Secretary

The Board of Control for Cricket in India

Door No.7/3 Boat Chto

First Avenue

R.A. Puram

Chennai - 600 OO2B

Applicant / Plaintiff

In

Dr. ,A.. C. Muthiah

S/o (Late) M,A. Chidambaram

Adyar Villa

Chennai - 600 O8S

1.

2.

Respondents / Defendants



about 63

600028 do

3g>
Common Counter Affidavit of N. Sr,inivasan

Srinivasan son of T S Narayanswami," Hindu aged

ycars residinl; at 2l L Boat Club I Avenue, Chennai

hereby solernnly aftirm and sincerely state as follows:

1. I arn the second Respondent herein and as such I am

well aware of the facts of the case.

2. i deny each and every one of the allegation-o contained irr

the affidavit riled in support of the present applications. I

have perused the common counter Affidavit filed on

behalf of the first Respondent and I crave leave of this

Honble Court to refer to the said counter afficlavit as part

and parcel of this affidavit

3. I state that the present sr.rit and the appiications are filecl

by the appiicant wrth uiterior motive. The applicant has

initia.ted such proceeciings against me only with a view ro

rnalign my repLrtation,

4. Insofar as the aJlegations regarding the purchased of

franchise rights for the chennai Indian premier League



5

bK3
tea:n by Messrs The India Cements Limited (ICL) are

concerned, the details have been set out in the Common

Counter Affidavit filed by the first Respondent. The

franchise rights for the Chennai Team of Indian Premier

League was purchased by ICL in a very transparent

manner and the same was done with a view to builo the

branC and ti:e image of the Company, Therefore,

comments attributed to me in the media have to be

viewed in the light of the fact that the participation of ICL

rn erlcouraging cricket is a mutually beneficial venture

whereby several cricketers is also benefited by playing for

the various t-eams supported by iCL and at the sarrre

time, the Cornpany also derives benefits by building its

brand image amongst the members of public followins'

public. Various corporates have been sponsoring sport

and social events with a view to derive marketins mileage

out of the sanre. In this context my statements to the

media are completely justified. Therefore, any allegati:ns

contrary to the above made in the affidavit of the

applicant is herebrr derried,

i state that the applicant has no prima facie case ancl the

balance of convenience is also not in favour of the

appiicant. ICI- as a company has invested huge sums of

money in patronizrng ci"ickeb and also in purchase of the



franchise rights for

Therefore, serious

Respondents if the applications are ordered as prayed

for. No equitable remedy can be granted in favour of the

applicant who kras initiated the proceedings with ulterior

motive of discrediting this Respondent.

In these circumstances, it is prayed that this Hon'ble

Court may be pleasecl to dismiss the application and.

thus render iustice.

the Chennai

prejudice will

Super Kings

be casued

>8+
,

I eam.

to the

6.

Solemnly affirmed at Chennai

orr this 16th day of February 2009

and signed his nalne ln my presence

sd/ -

Before me

sd/ -

Adr, ocate, Chennai

(N. Atul I(umar)

LrA
V(^4-'W

'i,'- 1^49
U



Annexure P I4
In the High Court of Judicature at Madras

(Ordinary Original Civit Jurisdiction)

O.A. No. 1O41, 1042,& 1043 of 2O0B

In

C.S. No. 930 of 2OO8

J'he Board of Control of Cricket in India,

R.p. by its Presiderrt

Having its registered Office at

M.A. Chidambai.am Stadium.

Chepauk, Chennai - 600 OOS.

Mr. N. Srinivasan

Treasr;rer,

The Board of Co;rtroi for Cricket in india
YYnavrng rts regrstered officr: a1 M.A. chidambaram staciium

Chepauk, Chennai - 600 OOs

Dr. A. C. Muthiah"

S/o (Late) M.A. Chiderml:aram

Adyar Villa

Chennai * 600 08S

1.

Applicant / Plainriff

Vs.

Respondents / Defendants



Reph' Affidavit fileci by the Applicant 3 86

I, Dr' A.c. Muthri,ah s/o Late Mr. M.A. chidambaram,

Hindu, aged about 67 years, resid.ing at Adyar Vila, Kotturpram,

chennai * 6o0 08s, clo hereby s'remnry affirm ancl sincerery state

as f<rllows: -

1. I am the applicant herein. I am well acrluainted with the

facts rrro .ir.'mstances of the case stated hereunder.

2.

.)
*).

A-T.

The applicant has read the counter affidavit

l"t Responclent. The applicant denies all the

contained therein except those that are

admitted hereunder.

The averments corr.tainecl in para 3, require

as they are matters of record.

filed by the

averments

specifically

no traverse:

As regards trre averment contained in paragraph 3 (a),

the contentiorr of the 1.r Rbspondent that the suit is not

maintainable either in raw or on facts is misconceived.

The arpplicant states that the suit is maintainable. The

applicant has locus standi to maintain the suit since he

being a past plesident of the BccI is an administrator as

defined in clause 1 (n) of rhe memorandum and rules and
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regulations and also he is a peison who is keenly

interested in the game of cricket. 'i,he applicant as an

administrator of the l*t Respondent has a responsibility

to ensure that the affairs of the l*t Respondent are

carried out in a<;corclance with the relevant regulations

ancl lnen-lora'dum wh icir have bcen conceiveci with the

salutary object of ensuri'g that the office bearers and

other functionaries do not get any pecuniary benefits out

of the activities of the 1*t Respondent. The applicant,

being an adminisfator as defined in the memorandum

issued by the 1"r Respo'dent and a cricket rover, is

aggrieved that the 1st Respondent allowed India cements

Limited in which the )nct Respondent is i-hr: Managi'g

Director, tc bid for chennai Franchise of IpL. B],

allowing India cernents Ltd to participate in the IpL

tournament the 2n,r Respondent has violated clause 6.2.4

of the reguiations since the 2nd Respondent is the office

bearer of the l*t Respo'cient. Further the contention of

the 1*t Respondent that since the suit is claimed to have

been filed in public interest, non compliance with the

provisions of order 1 rule B of the c.p.c. would be fatai

to the suit is nrisconceived. The applica't states that as

stated earlier, the applicant has filed the suit only in h.is

capacity as an Administrator of the l"t Respondent and

as a cricket lover. The applicant on his own can
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mairr.tain the suit and the provisions of order i rule B of

c.P.c. need not be complied with to mairrtain the present

suit. The appricant further states that order 1 rule g is
applicable only where numerous persons have the same

interest in o'e suit, the'one or rnore of such persons.

with the permission of the court, sue or be sued or may

defend"such suit on beharf of ail persons so interested.

The applica't nas fileci the present suit in his indiviclr_ra]

capacity and in public interest a4d need not seek leave of

this Honble court to fire the suit in a representative

capacity. The applica't has not averred in the suit [l-rat

he is filing the suit on }:eharf of the persons r,vho arc--

interestecl in the promotion of the garne.

5' As regards the averments contained in para 3 (b), the

contention of the r"t Respondent that the appricant is 'ot
a member of the 1*t Respondent and therefore not
entitled to sue the 1.t Respondent for any alleged

infraction of rules or bye raws is misconceived. The

applicant states that as stated earlier, the applicant has

filed the suit onry in the capacity of an administrator of
the l"t Respondent. The applicant states that as stated

eai'lier, the applicant has fiied the suit oniy in the

capacity of an aclministrator of the 1"t Respondent. The

applicant states that the l*t Responclent has failed to
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appreciate cleruse:6.2.3 of the regulations. clause 6,2.3 o{

the regulations reads as fbllows: _

. "3. IVo admi'istrator shall initiate legai action

against the Board/administrators, unless in the first

instance, he raises the grievance to the Board or any

committee appoinl_ed by the Board fc,r the purpose.,,

Hence as per the aforesaid clause, a person need not be a

member of the 1*t Respondent to sue the 1"t Respondent

and it is suffice that he is an administrator as defi'eci ir-r

ciause 2 o{ tl-re regulatio'. The applicar-rt i' complia'ce

with the aforesaid clanse addressed the compraint letter^s

dated 05.09.2008 ancl 1g.09.2aa} to the 1"r Responclerrr

seeking action a.gednst the 2nd Respondent. oniy when

the 1"t Respondent faired to act upon the compraints of

the applicanr, the epplicant was forced to approach this

Hon'ble court by 'uvay of the present suit. The applica't
takes serious objection to the arlegation of the .r, *t

Respondent tirat the appiicant has some other agenda to

achieve through the present suit by discr-eciiting ths J,rcl

Respondent. A reading of the counter affidavit fired bv

the 1"t Respondent shows that the lst Respondent is o'iy
intent on protecting the interest of the 2nd Respondent

rather than its own irterest and the pubric interest, This



31cvindicates the stand of the applicant that the actior.'Lt

the 1't Responder:t in permitting India cements Limited

for which th. 2",1 Respondent is the Managing Director to

bid for the chennai Franchlse after holding:that there is

no conflict of interest is an abuse of the pd.wer by the 1.,

Respondent.

The averments contained in para 5 no traverse as ,hev

are matters of record

6.

7 As regards the

Respondent is

avermellts contained in para 6 to g, the

put to str"ict proof of the same.

B' As regards the a\/erment contained in paragraph g, it is
submitted as foilows: - The contention of the 1"r

Respondent is tha.t india cements Limited for which the

2nd Respondent is a Managing Director sought

clarification by letter dated 29.12.2007 as to whether the

said company could participate in the IpL auction since

the 2n'l Respo*dent who was the Managing Director of the

conrpany was also the 'freasLrrer of the 1"t Respond.ent at

that relevant point of time and that the 1*t Respondent by

letter dated 0s.o 1.2c0g ciarified that there was no

embargo for the company to participate in the auction.

The applicant states that in matters of interpretation of
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the 

'egulailons it is the courts who have the authority

unde:r the constitution of India to interpret the law or

any regulaticn governing a bocly like BCCI and the self

serving interpretation of the BCCI cannot be the last

word on the subject. The applicant states that the

clarification letter dated 0s.01.200g issued by the 1*,

Respondent has placect a wrong interpretation on crause

6.2.4' The applicant states that tire 1*t Respondent has

merely stateci that the letter dated 29,12.2a07 of India

cements Ltd. was placed before the 1*r Responde't,s

committee and thereafter a reply was issued to hrciia

cements Ltd stating that there was no emb,argc for Iir.lia.

cements Ltd, to participate in the IpL auctiorr, But the

1't Respondent has not stated which committee of the 1.r

Respondent deliberatecl on the issue. Further if the 1.,

Respondent was of the opinion that there was no conflict.

of the 1*tRespondent rn,ith his role as a treasurer of the

l"t Respo'dent and him being the MD 'f trre compar-r.y

which is successful franchise, then the 1"r Respondent at

a later stage, need not have passed the amendme't

which takes out "Twenty2O matches,, and ,,cha:-npions

League" from the prrrview of regulations 6 .2.4.

The applicant states

committee of the 1"t

that no office bearer or the

Respondent can give an opinion
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wirich is in violation of the rules arid reguiations o the 1st

Respondent and relying on such clarification does not

give any sanctity to the interpretation.

The averments containecl

traverse as tl-rey are matters

in para 10 to 12 require

of record.

As regards the averments contained in paragraph 13 &,

14,.the contention of the 1"r Responclent did not violate

clar,,se 6.2.4 of the regulation is misconceived and is not

supported brr an)' reason. oniy in order to ensure that

there no contlict of interest of the bearers with thc events

of tne l*t Respondent, clause 6.2.4 was introd.uce. The

other contentions of the 1"t Respondent are discussed in

detail in para 5. Further the contention of the 1",

Respondent that the compraint letters of the applicant

did not merit any consideration, no .separate reply was

given to the apphcant and the 1"t Respondent through its

olrice bearers had issued statements to the media setting

out the facts that the 2"d Respondent has not violated

any rules and regulation of the 1"t Respondent, clearly

exhibits the rrresponsible and haphazard manner in

which the affairs of tl:e 1*t Respondent are carried out.

whenever a representation or complaint is given to the 1"t

Respondent, ir is imperative that a suitable reply should
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be issued to the concerned person rather than make the

issue public anct issue statements to the media. The

conduct of 1*r Respondent going public with the

complaint letters given by the applicant without issuing a

reply to the application is improper. The averments in

the counter aflidavrt vindicates the stand of the applicant

that the l.t Respondenr. is willing to stake his own

reputation and credibility to protect the interest of the 2nd

Respondent.

11, As regards the avermerrts contained in the para ls, tirc

contention of the 1*t F.espondent that there \ /as 11o

conflict of interest irr the 2nd Responclent being the

Managing Director of a successfui bidder and. an electecl

office bearer js untenable. The applicant states that the

purpose of clause 6.2.4 is to prevent any insider

influence in the auction of rights i.e. IpL rights. The

applicant states in promotional competitions conducteci

by big corporate houses, one of the standard conditions

will be that the "competition is not open to the employees

of the company or tc their relatives". The aforesaid

restriction is to ensure transparency in all the events.

The applicant states that as already submitted the clause

prohibiting an administratcr from having a direct or

indirect commercial interest was introduced as a matter
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of public pohcy. The lrrd ftsspondent in his capacity as

the elected olfice bcaret" would have access to confide,rtial

information or would have been inciirectiy fervoureci, B)'

allowing India Cements Ltd for which the 2"4 Respor:dent

was the M.D. to participate In the IPL auction, tire

sanctity of transparetlcy has been lost. The applicant

states that India Cements Ltd. of which the )nd

Defendant is the M.D. was allowed to participate in the

auction of the players for the IPL tournament in total

disregard for propriety and regulations and hence

ailowing India Cements Ltd. to participate in IPL auction

is opposed to public policy, malafide exercise of power

and abuse of the power of the lst ResponCent resulting in

the 2nd Respondent violating clause 6.2.4 of the

regulations.

12. The averments contained in para 16 are denied and the

same has been discussed in detail in para 8. Further the

applicant takes strong objection to the statement of the

l"t Respondent that the committee of the 1*t Respondent

was unanimous in its opinion that there was no conflict

of irrterest of the )nct Respondent being the Managing

Dire,:tor of a successful bidder and an elected office

bearer and the same lvas ratified by the members of the

General Body of the l*t Respondent when they decided to
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exclude the applicatic.rn of clause 6.2.4 of the Regulations

.to 
evens like iPL or Champions League. The applicarrt

states that by ratification it is meant that the amenciment

should have been placed as an ,agenda in the working

committee meetings held on 22.06.2008 and 27.08.2008.

The applicant states that though the 1"t Respondent 'taci

issued the letter dated 05.01.2008 permitting Incliar

Cements Ltd. to participate in the IPL auction, l-ro

discussion" had beer-r taken place in the working

committee meeting helrJ oir 22.06.2008 and no action

was taken to inclucie it as a specific term irr the Notice ir-r

the Agenda dated 27 .08.2008 for the General Boclv

Meeting to ratify the opinion of the lst Respondent, Thus

the said amenclment has been made as an after thought.

It is peltinent" to mention that the amendment to the

regulations requires a special resolution to be passed at

the General Body Meeting for which in the usual course

is that at least 21 days notice has to be given. Failure to

provide such a notice for making it as an Agenda in the

General Body Meeting held in september 2008, which the

l"t Respondent states that they have deliberated as far

back in January 2oo8 would itself prove beyond doubt

that the suit instituted by this applicant in c.S. No. 930

of 2008 prompte ci the 1"r Respondent ro take hasry steps

to amend the regulations. The applicant states that no
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arrendment was proposed to the regulation 6 ,2 .4. It

transpires that in the working committee of th* 1*'

Respondent held on 22.06.2008 at New Delhi it was

decided r:o look into the existing rules and regulations

and incorporate n.ecessary changes. The minutes of the

said working committee reads as foliows: -

"Prof. Shetty brought to ihe notice of the members that

the reguiations for players, team office Managers,

Umpires and Administrators were finalizeci at the

Working Committee meeting of Board held on 2Oa.

August 2OOO. A number of changes have been taken

place in the ICC Code of Conduct, particularly connected

with penalties for Anti Racism, Anti Doping, use of abuse

of language etc., hence the BCCI regulations need to be

updated. He requested the President form a Committee

to iook in to tir,: existing Regulations and incorporate

necessary change".

Apparent the committee \ ras deliberating on the changes

to be made to the existing regulations and incorporate

necessary changes. it is at this juncture that the

applicant lodged his complaints dated 05.09.2008.



7a:r-t rTaking ad.vtrntage of the suggestion of t.he working

committee held on 22.06.2008 to suggest changes to the

regulations^ thle 2 rnember team suggested the impul;ried

amendment to regulation 6.2.4 which was totally alien to

the type of change which the working committee intendecl

to be brought about to the regrurlation having regard t"o

the issues mentioned in the minutes of the meeting. The

2 member commi.ttee rnet on 12.09.2008 and

recommended the foliowing amendments to tire

regulations: -

1. Add Twenty20 in Clause L.? Page 1 & in the definition

Clause 2.A Page 2

2. Tlne penalty provided in Clause 3.2.1 (c) needs to be

amend.ed a.s follows: - "A ban looking to the gravity of

the misconcluct, which mav extend to life ban".

3. Clause 6.2 Rule 4: - After the said ciause add

"exemption that the said ciause will not (illegibie)

events like IPL or Champions League Twenty2O".

Pursuant thereto the Regulations were amended.

Curiously while the amendments as recommended
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included rwerrty2o matches in the list of matches

covered under the Regulation and also in the definition
Li:**"".**6es,,* e3.!'+:+'gr,w\w*.:r!.:-

clause it sought to exclude the Twe nty2a matches from
Br-n* &d2ni'4 ; *'"&!":1"{':3rt#)!d4'ig':

the purview of Regulatian 6.2.4. It was hurriedly placed

before the AGM on 27.C9.2008 and got it approvecl,

There was . no specific agenda for introducing the

amendment fol the AGM to consider.ll Surreptitiously the
W#1

amendments seem to have b-.-gtr pushed through proving
f*---' :**"-* e**@

the rnalafides of the *holg_*.g#"g,[Si*-e,. The proposal to
dysslsr@i4sfi{3!5*trllle4kri.r&{44!!s@i4F*'4,:l+;*.,*s.***jlle"a*+i;;p:r;*.*

amend even before the suit was filed by the plaintiff doe s

not ciothe the amendment with any legality since such

an amendment was proposed only aiter the applicant

sought action against the 2nd Respondent by his letter

dated 05.09.2008 thus proving that the entire exercise

was maiafid.e tc protect the interest of an individual

namely the 2nd R:spondent

13. As regards the averments contained in paragraph 17, the

applicant states that none of the reliefs sought by the

applicant are in the nature of decreeing the suit before

trial and are only in the nature of rninim izing/ arresting

the danage caused by the 2nd Respondent and the same

can be granied at interiocutory stage and the contention

of the l"t Respondent to the contra are misconceivecl.

The contention of the 1'*t Respondent that there is no



prima facie rnade ou1. by

regulations proved for an

7aar t_l
the applicant and the rules a.ncl

alternative punishment/ pen al t.y

in the event of the reguiation, the president of the I "r

Respondent shall have the right to suspencl tht:

adminisrrator dr-rring the pendency of the enquir 1,

proceedings. The 1.t Respondent failed to act on the

complaint letter dated 05.09.2008 and rg.ag.2oO8 of i,he

applicant seeking action against the 2na Respondent ancl

did not even issue a repry to the appricant. whe'the 1*,

Respondent had not even contemplated an enquiry based

on the complaint letters of the applicant it is futile for the

J't Respondent to contend that there is an alternative

penalty/punishment uncler the regulations. It is true

that the regurations provide for alternative

penalty /punishment but the sarne remains only on

paper' The 1"t Respondent is disinclined to act against

the 2nd Respondent and this Hon'ble court is empowered

to direct the 1nt Responcient to act against the 2nd

Respondent as per the rules and regulations of the l"t
Respondent by way of the interim reriefs. Further the

contention of the 1*t Respondent that the applicant has

not complaineci of any irreparable injury of hardship to

the applicant if the interim reliefs are not granted is
rrrisconceived. The 1"r Respondent is r:onfused as to
wnose rnterest it is seer<i'g to protect by making the
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aforesaid statement since the endeavour of the applicant

is to protect the interest of the 1st Respondent since

irreparabie inju.ry or hardshjp will be caused to the 1*r

Respondent if the interim orders are not granted.

Underr these circumstances this Honble Court

pleased to ailow O.A. Nos. 1041 , IO42 & 1043 of

C.S. No. 930 of 2008 and thus render justice.

may

2AO8

l-ro

in

Solemnly affirrned at Chennai

this the 7tt1 day of March ZAO? Sdi -

and signed his narre in my presence Before Me

Advocate, Chennai

t, t--* /*&5
-7"'t-' ql?



In the High Court of Judicature at Madras

{Ordinaw Original Civil Jurisdiction)

O.A. No. t299, 1300 & 5740 of 2O0B

In

C.S. No. 1 167 of2o08

Dr. A. C. Muthiah

S/o (Late) M.A. Chidambaram

Adyar Villa

Chennai - 600 085 Applicant / Plaintiff

Vs.

1. The tsoard of Control of Cricket in India,

Rep. by its President

Having its registered Office at

M.A. Chidambarann Stadium,

Chepauk, Chennai * 600 C05.

2. Mr. N. Srinivasan

Secretary,

The Board of Corrtrol for Cricket in India
:

Door No. 7/3 Boat Club

First Avenue

R,A. Puram

Chennai - 600 OO28 ... Respondents / Defendants
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Repiy Affidavit filed by the appiicant

I, Dr. A.C, Viuthiah S/o Late Mr. M,A, Chidambaram,

Hindu, aged about 67 years, residing at Adyar Villa, Kotturpram,

Chennai - 600 085, do hcreby solemnly affirm and sincerely state

as follows: -

1. I am the

facts and

applicant herein. I am well acquainted with the

circum-stances of the case stated hereunder

2. The applicant ha's read the counter affidavit filed by the

lst Respondent. The applicant denies atl the averments

contained therein cxcept those that are specifically

admitteC hcreunclcr.

As regards the averments contained in paragraph 1 to 3,

the contention of the 1*t Respondent that the applicant

had lost the election conducted by the Tamil Naclu

Cricket Association for the post of President against the

2n,t Respondent and angered by the sarne, the applicant

had filed the present suit is denied as false. The Qncl

Respondent orrly to cover up the gross vrolation of clause

6.2.4 of the regr-tlation, the 2nd Respondent is trying to

divert the attention of this Hon'ble court by questioning

the bonafides of the applicant in filing the present suit,
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4. As regard the averments contained in paragraph 4, the

contention of the )t'rct Respondent that participation of

India Cements Limited in encouraging cricket is a

mutuaily beneficial venture and India Cements Limiied

also derives benefit by building its brand image arnong

the members of the public is misconceived. The

applicarrt sta.tcs thLat t.lrere is no harm in anv Compatry

deriving benefit out of cricket. However, such

participation cannot nullify the objects behind tire

unamended clause 6.2.4 of the regulations which has

been introduced as a matter of public policy.

As regards the averments contained in paragraph 5, the

applicant states that he has made out a prima facie and

the balance of convenience is in his favour and the

contention of the lrtd Respondent to the contrary is

denied. The applicant takes strong objection to the

contention of the 2nd Respondent that the applicant had

initiated the prcceedings with ulterior motives of

discrediting the 2"d Respondent.

5.

e,. The applicant craves leave to refer to the reply filed

the counter of the lst Respondent at the time

arguments.

for

of



IJnder these circumstances it

may be pleased to alloiv the

5740 of 2008 in C.S. No. 930

I nITIT)IT. \-pvry
';l'7

is prayed that this Honble Court

above O.A. Nos. L299, 1300 &'

af 2O0B and thus render justice.

Solemnly affirmed at Chennai

this the 7tn da)' of March 2009

and signeci his r-]Errl€ in my presence

A7t\atl-"* /

Refore Me

Advocate, Chennai

f"-* c*{V

I L..-'- r*-Dl-'
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IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUDICATURE AT MADRAS

(oRDrNARY ORtctNAL CtvtL JURtSDtCTtON)

O.A. NOs . 1299, 1300 and 5740 OF 20OB

IN

c.s,No 1167 0F 2008

Dr, A.C. Muthiah,

S/o (Late) I\1.A. Chidambaram

Adyar Villa,

Chennai - 600 085.

Vs.

1, The Board of Control for Cricket in India,

Rep. by its. Secretary,

Having its registered Office at

M.A. Chidambaram Stadium,

Chepauk, Chennai - 000 00S.

. .. .Applicant/ Plaintiff

2. Mr, N. Srinivasan,

Secretary,

The Board of Control for Cricket in lndia,

Door No.7/3, Boat Cl,lb First Avenue,

R.A. Puram, Chennai - 600 028.

.. .Respondents/ Defendants.

REPLY AFFIDAVIT FILED BY THE APPLICANT

l, Dr, A.C. Muthiah, S/o.Late Mr. M.A. Chidambaram, Hindu,

aged about 67 years, residing at Adyar Villa, Kotturpuram, chennai -

600 085, do hereby solemnly affirm and sincerely state as follows.
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1 I am the Applicant herein. I am well acquainted with the facts and

circumstances of the case statecl hereunder'

The Applicant has

Respondent. The

therein except thcse

read the counter affidavit filed by the '1''

Applicant denies all the averments contained

that are specifically admitted hereunder.

3. As regards the averm,ent contained in paragraph 2, the contention of

the 1.t Respondent that the suit is not rnaintainable either in law or on

facts and tne applicant has no locus standi to maintain the suit is

misconceived. The Applicant states that the suit is maintainable and

the Applicant has locus standi to maintain the suit since he being a

past president of the BCCI is an Administrator as defined in clause

1(n) of the Memorandum and Rules and Regulation and also he is a

person who is keenly interested in the game of cricket, The

Applicant as an Administrator of the 1't Respondent has a

responsibility to ensure that the affairs of the 1't Respondent are

carried out in accorcjance with the relevant Regulations and

Memorandum wl-rich have been conceived with the salutary object of

ensuring that the office bearers and other functionaries do not get any

pecuniary benef;ts out of the activities of tlre 1'' Respondent BCCI

and amendments to the Regulations and Memorandum are not

effected to subserve the private interest of office bearers. Since the

impugned amenoment to the Regulations ,ras been introduced to

nullify a laudable objective only in order to protect the interest of the

Znd Respondent a dr"rty is cast upon the Applicant to ensure that the

laudable objects of the 'l't Respondent are not nullified in a brazen
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manner. The Applicant, being an Administrator as defined in the

Memorandum issuecr by the lstRespondent and a cricket rover, he rs

aggrieved by the impugned amendment which seeks to defeat the

avowed object of the Regulation 6.2.4 as it existed prior to rne

amendment' The Applicantltakes serious objection to the allegation

of the 1't Respondent that the Applicant has some other agenda to

achieve through the present suit by discrediting the z"d Respondent.

A reading of the counter affidavit filed by the 1.t Respondent shows

that the 1" Responilent is onry intent on protecting the interest of the

Tnd Respondent rather than its own interest and the public interest.

This vindicates the stand of the Applicant that the impugned

amendment is a malafide exercise of the power by the 1st

Respondent to protect the interest of the 2nd Respondent.

4' As regards the averment contained in paragraph 3, the contenticn of

the 1't Respondent that since the suit is clainred to have been filed in

public interest non compliance with the provisions of order 1 Rule g of

the c.P.c. would oe atal to the suit is misconceived. The Applrcant

states that as stated in the earlier paragraph, the Applicant has filed

the suit only in the calracity of an Administrator of the 1st Respondent

and as a cricket lover, The Applicant on his own can maintain the suit

and the provisions of order 1 Rule B of c.p.c. need not be compried

with to maintain the present suit. The Applicant further states that

order 1 rule 8 is appricabre onry where numerous persons have the

same interest in one suit, then one or more of su,:h persons, with the

permission of the court, .sue or be sued or may defend such suit on

behalf of all persons so interested. The Applicant has filed the



present suit in his individual capacity and

not seek leave of this Hon'ble Court to file

capacity.

l+og

in public interest and need

the suit in a representative

5. The averments contained in paragraph 4 and 5 require no traverse as

they are nratters of rec;ord.

6. As regards the averments contained in paragraph 6, the contention

of the 1't Respondent that the Applicant has needlessly dragged the

1'r Respondent to cor:;'t knowing full the rules and by-laws are internai

to the society and thre implementation or alteration following due

process set out w;thin the rules cannot be challenged in court is totally

misconceived, -l-he 
Applicant states that the 1't Respondent failed to

appreciate Clause 6,2.3. of the Regulations. Clause 6.2.3. of the

Regulations reads as follows:-

No Administrator shall initiate legal action against the Board/

Administrators, unless in the first instance, he raises the

grievance to the Board or any committee appointed by the

Board for the purpose",

The Applicant in c;ompliance with the aforesaid ciause addresst,d the

Complaint letters dated 05.09.2008 and 1 9.09,2008 to the 1,t

Respondent seeking action against the 2nd Respondent, only when

the 1't Respondent failed to act upon the complaints of the Applicant,

the Applicant was forced to approach this Hon'ble couri by way of the

present suit. Further the Applrcant has not rushed to Court as

,r?
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contended by the 1st Respondent. The case of the Applicant is that

the object of the impugned amendment has reduced the salutary

provision in the form of regulation s 6'2'4 introduced to maintain

probity in the most popular game of the country to an absurdity by

excluding the rnost popular cricket match ever played namely Twenty

20 from the purview of 6.2,4 with the malafide intention of protecrting

the 2no Respondent fl'om being disqualified to hold the post of an

office bearep of the 1't Respondent, The Applicant further states thai

since the impugned amendment was not brought about in the interest

of the game of the cricket, the amendment came to be challenged by

way of the present suit. Further the Applicant denies the statement

of the 1't Respondent that the impugned amendment was passed

af.ier following tl're due process and the same is clealt in detail in para

17. In this connection reference may be made to the decision of the

Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of BCCI vs' Netaji Cricket Club

reported in 200ii (4) SCC 741 wlrerein the Supreme Court held that

having regard to the enormiiy of the power exercised by BCCI it is

bound to follow the doctrine of fairness and good faith in all its

activities and having regard tc the fact that BCCI has to fulfil the

hopes and aspirations of millions it has a duty to act reasonabiy'

7, As regards the averment contained in paragraph 7 the contention of

the 1tt Respondent fl-rat the 2n'J Respondent's commercial interest was

not in conflict ,rvith his role as Treasurer/ :;ecretary of the 1''

Respondeni is not supported by any reason. only in order to ensure

that there no conflict of irrterest of the bearers with the events of the

1't Respondent the original clause 6.2.4 was introduced'

10
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8. As regards the averment contained in paragraph I and 9, the 1''

Respondent is put to strict proof of the averments contained therein.

9. As regards the averrnent contained in paragraph 10 it is submitted as

follows, The contention of the 1't Respondent is that India Cements

Limited for whic;h the 2nd Respondent is a Managing Director sor-ight

clarificatron bv letter dated 29.1?-.2007 as to whether the said

company corrld part:cipate in the IPL auction since the 2nd

Responderrt who was the Managing Director of the company was alsc-r

the Treasurer of the 1't Respondent at that relevant point of time and

the 1'r Resporrdent by letter dated 05.01.2008 clarified that there

was no embargo for the company to participate in the auction. The

Applicanf states that in matters of interpretation of the regulations it is

the courts who have the authority under the constitution to interpret

the law or any regulation governing a body like BCCI and the self

serving interpretation of the BCC cannot be the last word on the

subject. The Applicant states that the clarification letter dated

05.01.2008 issued by the 1't Respondent has placed a wrong

interpretation on C,lause 6.2.4. The Applicant states that the 1't

Respondent has merely stated that the letter dated 29.12.2007 of

India Cements Ltd was placed before the 1't Respondent connmittee

and thereafter a reply was issued to lndia Cements Ltd stating that

there was no embarJo for India Cements Lttj to participate in tl^,e IPL

auction. But the 1'' Respondent has not stated which committee of

the 1't Respondenl delirrerated on the issue. Further if the 1't

Respondent was of the opinion that there was no conflict of the 1't

11
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Respondent with his role as a Treasurer of the 1't Respondent and

him being the successful franchise owner, BCCI need not have

passed the impugned amendment which takes out "Twenty 20

matches" and "cltampion league" from the purview of regulations

6,2.4. The Applicant states that the 1't Respondent realized that

without the amendment there is every chance of the High Court

granting the injunction against the 2nd Respondent and hence pas;sed

the impugned amendment. B"rt the Respondents ought to have

known that the affrendments are amenable to iudicial review to

judicial review.

The averment contained in paragraph 11 require no traverse as they

are matters of record.

11. As regards the averments contained in paragraph 12 & 13. the

contention of the 1't Respondent that.the 2''d Respondent works for

gain in lndia Cements Ltd. and there was absolutely no conflict of

interest as the game of cricket requires eno,'mous funds to make a

mark is untenable. 'fhe Applicant states that the purpose of Clause

6.2.4 is to prevent arry insider influence in the auction of rights. i.e.

IPL rights. The Applicant states in promotional competitions

conducted by big corporate houses, one of the standard conditions

found is that the, "competition is not open to the employees of the

company or to therr relatives", The aforesaid restriction is imposed in

the interest of the promotional event condu:ted as to ensure

transparency, The Applicant states that as already submitted the

clause prcrhibiting an Administrator from having a direct or indirect

12
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Conrmercial interest was introduced as a matter of public policy. The

zno Respondeirt in his capacity as the treasurer.would have access to

confidential information or would have been indirectly favoured. By

allowing India Cements Ltd for which the 2nd Respondent was the

M.D. to participate in the IPL auction, the sanctity of transparency has

been lost. Fur"ther the p,rpularity of Cricket in India would have

brought any number of sponsors oiher than India Cernents Ltd. The

Applicant subrnits that the amendment is totally illegal and opposed to

public policy, maiafide exercise of power and abuse of the power of

the 1'1 ResponiJent, An amendment cannot be brought about to

exclude IPL tournaments from the purview of the said clause with a

malafide intention of protecting an office hearer. In order to prctect

the 2nd Respondent from suffering a penalty in the form of fine or

disqualification, the 1't Respondent has chosen to throw propriety to

the winds and in total disregard for maintaining probity in all dealings

of the 1't Respondent, the inrpugned amendment has been brought

about even when the suit relating to the issue is pending in C.S.

No.930 of 2008 before this Hon'ble Court. The Applicant states that

InCia " Cements Ltd of which the 2nd Defendant is the M.D was

allowed to participate in the auction of ihe players for the IPL

tournament resuiting in the 2nd Responclent violating clause 6,2.4 of

the Regulations which is directly at issue in C,S. No.930 of 2008.

As regards the'avernent contained in paragraph 14 and 15 require no

traverse as thev are matters of record.
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13. As regards the averment contained in paragraph 16 and 17' the

contention of the 1't Respondent that Clause 6.2.4 was conceived at

a time when there was llo idea of bringing huge corporate

sponsorship in to the game nor was the popularity of Indian Premier

Leagu'e ancl -fwenty 2A version of the game anticipated is

misconceived, In fact due to the immense popularity of the IPL ano

Twenty 2A the regulations should have been made specifically

applicable to IPL tournaments and not exclude the twenty 20 from the

purview of the said regulation, The 1't P"espondent was ill advised to

have introduced the said amendmerrt. Further the contention of the

1't Respondent that Clause 6.2.4 was meant Only to bring some

mechanism in piace to p'event match fixing is misconceived' The

Applicant states that Clause 6.1 specifically and exhaustively deals

with match fixing and Clause 6.2.4 has nothing do with match fixing,

As regards the averment contained in paragraph 18, the contention of

the 1'' Respondent that the members of the 1't Respondent have

exercised their choice unanimously to amend Clause 6.2.4 and this

Hon'ble Court snoulci not permit the Applicant to cast a slur on the

democratic process nternal to the 1" Respondent is misconceived.

Merely because the amendment was passed unanimously it cannot

be de,;lared val;C. Since the 2nd Respondent wielded enormous

influence over the t't Respondent, the other members of the 1't

Respondent unanimously approved the amendment.

The averments contained in paragraph 19 are denied and the same

has been discussed in detail in the previous paragraph' The

14,

//t3.
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Applicant states that the Regulations are meant to regulate the

conductofp|3yg'steamofficials,officebearerstopreventmatc|i

fixing as per clause 32 of the Regulations of the 1't Respondent'

Amendment in the form of retrospective operation can be brought

about by express and necessary implication. At any rate an

amendment cannot be brougirt about to substantially do violence to

the objective of a Regulation. In this case there is no express

provision in the amendment to bring about a retrospective operation

It is submitted that the amendment is illegal and the 2nd Respondent

having been elected as the Secretary of the 1't Respondent in the

recently concluded AoM continues to suffer the disqualification since

the IPL matches are to be held for the next 5 years by the same

teams. As already submitted IPL having been proved to be the most

popular event and match of the 1't Respondent ever since it was

constituted, it is a travesty that IPL tournaments has been taken out of

the purview of clause 6.2,4 of the Regulations just to protect the

interest of the 2nd Responc]ent. An office bearer can wield undue

power in the conduc'l of the IPL tournaments' lt is not advisable to

allow an office bearer to have direct commercial interest in IPL

tournament. All office bearers of the 1't Respondent are n a fiduciary

capacity and hence should appear to be fair in all dealings of the 1't

Respondent.

As reg,ards the averrnent contained in paragraph 20, the contention

of the 1't Respondent that the Applicant being the member of the

Tamil Nadu Cricket Association should have aired his grievance with

the TNCA, however INCA had represented in the AGM and voted in
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favour of passing of the amendment is misconceived' The A'pplicanl

states that the 2nd Respondent is the President of TNCA. When the

2nd Respondent earlier as the Treasurer and now Secretary of the 1't

Respondent had successfully nnaneuvered to get the impugned

amenCment passed, it would be futile for the Applicant to raise the

issue in the TNCA,

As regards.the averment contained in paragraph 21 & 22, the

contention of the Respondent that the pendency of earlier suit could

not mean that the General Body of the members would have to

eschew taking a decision on the amendment proposed is

misconceived. Further the Applicant takes strong objection to the

statement cf the 1't Respondent that the impugned amendment was

passed after following the due process' The Applicant states that

there was no arnendment proposed to regulation 6.2.4. lt transpires

that in the Working Committee of the 1't Respondent held on

22.A6.2A08 at New Delhi it was decided to look into the existing Rules

and Regulations and incorporate necessary changes' The minrrtes of

the said working comrmitt€e reads as follows : -

'Prof. Shetty tlrought to the notice of the members that, the

regulations for Players Team Office Managers, Umpires and

.Administrators were finalized at the Working Committee

meeting of Board held on 20th August, 2000' A

number of changes have taken place in the ICC Code Conduct,

particuIarly'connectedwithpena|tiesforAntiRacism,And

Doping use of abuse of language etc', hence the BCCI

regulation need to be updated. He requested the President

to
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form a committee to look into the existing Regulations ancj

incorporate necessary change",

Apparently the committee was deliberating on the changes to be

made to the existing Regulations and incorporate necessary change,

It is at this iuncture that the Applicant lodged his complaint dated

05.09,2008

Taking advantage of the suggestion of the working committee

held on 22.a6.2008 to suggest changes to the Regulations, the 2

member team suggested the impugned amendment to Regulation

6,2.4 which was totally alieir to the type of change which the wor-king

committee intended to be brought about to the Regulation having

regard to the issues mentioned'in the minutes of the meeting. The 2

member committee met on 12.09.2008 and recommended the

following amendments to the Regulations:

Add Twenty 29 in clause 1.2 page 1

& in the definition Clause 2.0 page 2.

The penalty provided in Clause 3.2.1 (c) needs to be

amended as follows:-

"A ban looking to the gravity of the misconduct,

which may extend to life ban".

Clause 6,2 Rule.1

After the saic ,llause add - "expranation that the said will not

i;rclude events ,ike IPL or Champions League Twent y 20,.

I

2.

tl
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Pursuant thereto tile regulations were arnended' Curiously

while the'arnendments as recommended included Twenty 20 matches

in the list of matches covered under the Regulation and also in tl-re

Definition Clause it sought to exclude the Twenty 20 matches from

the purview of Regulation 6.:.4. Apparently the Working Committee

of which the '2"d Respondent is a constituent, approved the

amendment. lt was hurriedly placed before the AGM on 27.09.2008

and got it approved. There was no specific agenda for introducing

the amendment for the AGM to consider. Surreptitiously the

amendments seem to have been pushed through proving the

malafides of the whole exercise. The proposal to amend even before

the suit was filed by the Plaintiff does not clothe the amendment with

any legality since such an amendment was proposed only after the

Applicant souglrt action against the 2nd Respondent by his letter dated

05,09.2008 thus proving that the entire exercise was rnalafide to

protect the interest of an individual namely the 2nd Respondent'

Under these circumstances this Hon'ble Courl may be pleased

to allcw O.A. Nos. 1299,1300 and.No.5740 of 2008 in C'S'No'1167

of 20CB and thus rencjer justice.

Solemnly afftrmed at Chennai

this the I'n day of March 2009

and signed his name in

my presence:

BEFORE ME

ADVOCATE, CHENNAI

L'L---t' A,*L'P-
lltrue typed copY //

18
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IN THE H.iGH COURT OF JUDI.CATURE

DA'f ED : 13.07

coR
THE HONOURABLE JUSTICE K.CHANDRU

.. Applicant in

all the applications

''t *q&dtr*,{,hq",...

, a'

i

.,
o nFr{Q .aam.*/soo
OF 2008 ANr- r

A.NO.5740 0F 200,8

.. Respondent No.2 in

o.A. NOS .1,299 & 1 300

OF 2OOB AND

A.NO.5740 0F 2008

.'Fr .'- vl 1, rr t{

o.A,NOS.1299 cO 1s00 OF 2008 AND

Dr,A, C. Muthiah.

$/o (Late) M.A. Chid

Adyar Villa,

Chennai-600 085.

Vs.

1. The Board of Cclntrol for

Cricket in India,

rep. By its Secretary,

having its registered office at

M.A.Chidarnbaram Stadium,

Chepauk,

Chennai-600 005.

2. N.Srinivasan,

Secretary,

The Board of Control for

Cricket in India.

Door No.7/3, Boat Club First Avenue,

R.A.Puram, Cher,nai-600 028.

"i
c,s.qro.1167 oF 2008

\.., AND

19
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1. The Board of Control 'ror

Cricket in India,

rep. By its President,

having its registered office at

M.A.Chidspvl[6ram Stadium,

Chepauk,

Chennai-600 005.

N.Srinivasan,

Treasurer,

The Board o{ Control for

Cricket in India,

having its registered office at

M.A.Chidambaram Stadium,

Chepauk,

Chennai-600 005. ,. Respondents in

O.A.No.1A42 of 2008

O.A.No.1300 of 2008: This application is for an order of temporary

injunction restraining the second respondent from functioning as the

Secretary of the first respondent, pending disposal of the suit'

A.No.5740 of 2008: This application is filed seeking to suspend the

amendment to Clause 6.2.4 of the Regulations for Players, Team

Officials, Managers, Umpii'es and Administrators of the first

respondent to the effect that "Clause 6'2'4 will not apply to IPL and

2.

\
O.A.No. 12gg of 2008: This application is filed seeking for an order of!

!

mandatory temporary injunction, directing the first respondent not tof
f

permit the second respondent frorn contesting for any of the Oosts o{
{

Office bearer of ihe first respondent in future for such reaso,rablel
1

number of years.

,rl

20
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Champions T 20 League" introduced by the first respondent in the

AGM conducted orr 27,09.2008, pending disposal of the suit.

O.A.No. 1042 of 2008: This application is filed, seeking temporary

mandatory injuncticn directing the first respondent to act under

Clause 32(ll) of the Memorandum of Association and Rules and

{ 
ReOulations of the first respondent by appointing a Commissioner to

i make a prelrminary enqLtiry agairrst the second respondent on the

{

tcomplaint filecj by the applicant in his letter dated 5,9.2008 and

19,9,2008 pending disposal of the suit.

For Applicant : lVlrs,Nalini Chidambaram, SC

for Ms. C, Uma

Mr.P.S.Raman, Addl. AG

for [t/lr,P.R.Raman for R1

Mr. K.Harishankar for R2

For Respondents:

ORDER

When this ,natter was taken up for arguments before this Court,

this Court informed both parties that for the IPL league matches,

compiementary tickerts were given to the Judges of this court and this

court, being recipient of one such complementary ticket (though

never utilized it), was it proper for this court to hear this matter. Both

the Senior counsels emphatically stated that the grant of

complementary ticket was part of publicity act of the BCCI and for

sponsored events, it has always been the practice to send

21



complementary tickets to VlPs,

Courts. lt was onlY thereafter

advance their arguments'

+Lt
including the Judges of the High

this court Permitted both sides to

2. The Board of control for cricket in India (for short BCCI) has its own

subsidiary regulations for Players, Team Officials, Managers, Umpires

and Administrators. Certain amendments made to its regulations'

more particularly amendments made to Clause 6.2'4 at its General

Bocly Meeting held at Mumbai on 27.09.2008 has given rise to this

litigation.

3. The plaintiff, the past President of the BCCI, filed these two suits'

claiming certain reliefs against the second defendant, whe is its

present Treasu.er and for setting aside the amendment made to

Clause 6.2.4 of the :;ubsidiary regulations'

4, The first suit C,S.No,930 of 2008 was filed for injuncting permanentiy

the BCCI from allcwing the second defendant to participate in its

general body nreeting scheduled at Mumbai on 27 '09'2008 and for

taking action against the second defendant in terms of Clause 38(ll)

of the rules ancJ regulations framed for the BCCI' A further prayer for

suspending the ser;ond defendant by the first defendant by exercise

of its power under subsidiary regulation 8(6)' The suit came to be

filed before this court on 24.09.2008. Pending the suit, an injunction

was sought for against the second defendant from proceeding to

attend the general bodY meeting'
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After hearing b6th sides, this Court passed an ordet, datec'

26.09.2008 in A.No,1041 of 2008 ancl dismissed the said application.

The ground of dismissal was that the application was brought at the

last minute and arrangements for the meeting had already beer'

made. Further, the subsidiary regtrlation also provides for penalty to

be levied in case of atty breach of rule'

Before filing the suit, it transpires that the plaintiff had sent a letter,

dated 5.9,2008 to the President of the BCCI, seeking for an action to

be taken against tire second defendant. This was on the footing that

the subsidiary ;egulation 6.2.4 specifically prohibits any administrator

to have either ciirect or irrdirect commercial interest in the matches or

events corrducted by the BCCI. Regulation 6.2.1 provides for penalty

in such cases.

It was the stand of the plaintiff that the secotld respondent, who is the

Managing Director of the India Cement Lirnited and continuing as the

Treasurer of the SCCl got a Franchise of lndian Premier Leagr"'e (lPL)

tournament to flis company and therefore, he had earned commercial

interest and benefits; from tne matches and events conducted by the

BCCI lt was followed by a further letter, dated 19'09'2008, wherein

a specific reference was made to the subsidiary regulations rnade in

.August, 2000, which is a Regulation for Players, team officials,

Managers, Umpires and Administrators, including the office bearers of

the BCCI. Therefore, regulation 8(5) read with 38(ll) provides for

actions to be initiated against the second respondent. The

LJ
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suspension of the second respondent, pending further action, was

also sought demanded by hinr in terms of regulation 8.6.

8. The Correspondence vuhich the plaintiff had with the President of the

BCCI got wide publicity in the newspapers, including the Times of

India, dated 23.09.2008. lt was after this publicity, the suit was

presented before this Court, lt also transpires that the Annual General

Meeting of the BCCI was convened at Mumbai on 27.09.2008 ancj

28.09.2008 and the agenda circulated in the meeting contained no

reference to proposals for amendment to the subsidiary regulations.

However, it transpired that in the meeting, certain amendments have

been made to those regulations. For the first time in the regulation,

the iwenty 20 match was defined as one having "a limited over

Interrrational was classified as Twenty 20 in accordance with the ICC

regulations". The amendments were also made to para 1.2 and 6.2.4

of the regulations. The following table will show the subsidiary

regulation before and after the amendments ma'de:-

Before amendment

1.2 This Regulations shall apply

to:

After amendment

1.2 This Regulations shall apply

to:

(a) Test Matches

(b) ODI Matches

(c) Twenty 20 Matches

(d) Tour Matches

(e) Any domestic or

internationa I rnatches.

(a)

(b)

(d)

ODI Matches

Test Matches

Tour Matches

Any donrestic or

international matches

aA
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for 6.2 Additional Regulations for

Administrators ;

6.2 Additional Regulations

Administrators :

The Administrators are

required to follow the

Regulations as

hbre under:

The Administrators are required

follow the Regulations as

mentioned here under:

No Administrators shall have,

directly or indirectly, any

commercial interest in the

matches or events conducted

by the Board excluding events

like IPL or Champions League

TwentyZ0.

to

rnentioned

4. No Administrators shall have, 4.

directly, or indirecily, any

commercial interest in the

matches or everrts conducted

by the Board.

(Emphasis added)

After amendmerrts were made during september, 2a0g, the second

suit came to be filed by the ptaintiff in c.s.No.1167 of 2008. This

was presented befortt the court onr 10.12.2A08 with the reliefs already

set out. lt is in this suit, three applicaticns, namely o.A.NOS.1299 and

1300 c,f 2008 and A.fJo.5740 of 2008 were filed. The relief claimed

in these applications is to deny the second respondent from

contesting future elections and also from functioning as the Secretary

of the BCcl and that the prohibition found in clause 6.2.4 must also

apply to IPL and Champions Twenty2O league events,
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On notice from this Ccrurt, the respondents have filed detailed counter

affidavits, dated 27.1.200t9 and 16.2.2009 respectively, The applicant

had also filed a reply affidavit, dated 7.3.2009.

It is in this factual backdrop, Mrs. Nalini Chidambaram, learned Senior

Counsel appearing for the applicant/plaintiff contended that the

second respondent was liable to be proceeded in terms of subsidiary

regulations,.as he had committed grave misconduct inasmuch as

India Cement Limited, of which R-2 is the Managing Director had

taken a franchise for the IPL matches. He also participated in the

general body meeting, in which these amendments were carried out.

The amendments were made with a view to protect the s:cond

respondent and to gs1 over the objections raised in the first suit filed

by the plaintiff. In any event, the said amendment is opposed to the

public policy and maCe with bad faith. Hence it is liable to be struck

down try this court.

The learned Senior Counselt further contended that the BCCI has

already been held to be an authority amenable to writ jurisdiction and

this court has ample power to strike down the impugned regulation.

lf the intention was to cover the IPL matches to be regulated, the

existing regulations are sufficient and it does not require any

amendment. $ince the purpose of the amendment is to save one

individual, i.e. the second respondent, it is an abuse of power vested

on BCCI and it does not serve any public good. Further, in the

general body rneeting held on 27,A9.2AA8 and 28.0E 2008, there was

no agenda for making any amendment. The PresiCerrt of the BCCI

;2.
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ought to have taken action against the second respondent. In

event, in view of the pendencv of the first suit before this courtin

ULb
an\/

Uru

particular subject ought not to have been dealt with by the BCCI

The Senior Courrsel also stated that the BCCI must made to be

controlled by coinpetent persons such as Civil servants or Judges or

eminent sportsmen and should not be occupied by business rnen,

having commercial interest in the game.

14. Countering to these argunrents, Mr. P.S. Raman, learned Additional

Advocate General submitted that both suits are not maintainable as

they were filed under misconception. The BCCI is a registered

society registered under the Societies Registration Act, 1860 and it

came to be a deemed society by virtue of Section  Q) of the Tamil

Nadu Societies Registration Act, 1g75. lt has got its own

memorandum of association and bye-laws. The plaintiff/appiicant

obviously is trying to confuse the present amendment made to the

regulations framed as if it is an amendment to the registered bye-laws

of the society. The general body of the BCcr has got onry 30
;r:.rii ..

institutional members and it is the supreme body which can deal with
i.:r:'

the affairs of the socierty,

He furtner stated that ihe meeting convened at Mumbai on 27,g.200g

and 28.09.2008 is the Annual General Body Meeting and apart from

the subject inti'oduced therein, the society can transact other

business, including the business of amending its regulations, The

amendments rvhich is sought to be impugned in the suit are not

1i

ii
I

IJ
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ement and

affairs of the Bo-alj.,--Bye:.[a-W.No,43 provides for an arbitration in
{ *,"'.,-* "" 

-:.*'**g'

case of disputes between the members and the Board or members

inter-se or for any other dispute, which the President may think fit, to

refer for arbitration. Such disputes can be raised only by the

members o[ the BCCI and not by persons like the plaintiff, who is not

a member of the BCCI. As the past President, his attempt to bring

him within the defin;tion of the term 'Administrator' as per para 2 of the

subsidiary reguiations cannot give him locus standi to question the

action of the BCCI. Regarding BCCI and its functioning, the plaintiff

is a stranger.

16. The sub-regulatrons, which were amended in 2008, was originally

frame,J at a Wcrking Committee meeting held on 20.08.2000. The

, .rframing of the i'egulationq is ,to fe-gglale the players.,..team officials,

"nslfll umn1r39 
"?ld "99*i"lP!i.aloF:,=.lJ pecamg . .ne99.9q!t9Jed

because of wide spread allegations of match fixing in th"e-Cricket
:-

World by its stake holdersi At the relevant time, the idea of IPL
("._,".

matches was not known and no regulations w{3re made. When IPL

matches became part of the BCCI events, rLecessity arose to include

those events. Hence the Working Committee and the general body

amended those regulations so as to include the IPL matches within its

ambit. Tfre amendments were incorporated after accepting the

recommendations made by a two member committee. lt has no

relevance to the suit instituted by the plaintiff.

registered bye-laws of the society, but its, subsidiary regulations

framed-by its Working Committee. Bye-law No,13 authorises the
n9.."""p"{,y.v.-v_et[tg__eg{::l:9r_"1]"_1"y.- jl

Working Committee to framie regulations for the manage

28
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The learned Additional Advocate General further submitted that it was

.,:

necessary to regulate the matches like lPL., As it was a ne\/
' *i9!:rt't .''il

innovation and bqilg, -gon-g-pious of the fqtmat, pJ,,these matches,

He further stated that the plaintiff is confusing the issue by stating that

an administrator was prohibited to have any direct or indirect

commercial interest in the matches or events. Those regulations

were made to enable the BCCI to take action against those indulged

in match fixing and unethical acts. 'l-he original regulations were

framed on 20.08.2000. The amendm"ents rnade on 28.09.2008 also

had the approval cf the BCCI. These regulations cannot be the basis

for taking action against members of the BCCI

involving sponsorsnip and participation by. business groups, an
_.': 

' ''' l'-''' i'

exemption was given to members of the .BCCI r:.egarding the

partir:ipation of their bus;ness,,groups, ; Original regulation 6,2.4 was
I 

: | :::'r': '

so wide and if it was applied to IPL matches, it will result in members

of the BCCI getting disqua,ified to hold gffice Furtfql-, it will be

difficult to keep track as to who was hav-ing jnteleg-!, - The

disqualification was no! qnly iol apy..direct c,ommgrci:t illli:,9I,_but

also for indirect commercial interests, Further, the very idea of IPL

matches was commercially oriented and crommelcial interest in

ti
sponsorship of matches cannot be avoided. f ,'

18.

4n lt is also stated that even as early as on 29.12.2007, the second

respondent wrote to the President stating that whether it was proper

for the lndia Cemerrt Limited to participate in the tender/bidding

ZY
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process to get franchise for IPL ntatches. lt was replied by the BCC:l

President on 5.1,2008 that participation of the lndia Cement Limited

will not mean that the second respondent has any personal/direct or

indirect commercial interest and there was no impediment for the

Con:pany in pa(icipating in the bidding process. lt was after getting

such an authoritative permission, the India Cement Lii"nited

participated. ICL became the highest bidder in the bid fcr the game

and they have paid 91 million US Dollors or its rupee equivalent'

Even though the plairrtiff is aware of the bid participation by the India

Cetnent Ltrnited, he did not challenge the same at the relevant time,

but chose to wait for nearly 9 months to move this court' There is no

prima facie case for grant of any injunction and that the suit cannot be

allowed at the instance of tl're plaintiff as it was not filed in a

representative caPacitY.

20. Mr.K.l-iari Shankar, the learned counsel appearing for the second

respondent submitted that the ptaintiff was motivated in filing the suit

inasmuch as he had lost in the election held for the Tamil Nadu

Cricket Association (TNCA) to the second respondent by a huge

rnar"gin. He also attempted to stall the said election. Having failed to

become the office bearer of the TNCA, by which one can be a

member of the BCC|, the plaintiff has come forwarcj to file the srrit to

settle scores with the second respondent'

In the light of the above submissions, the learned counsels referred to

certain legal precedents, bearing on these applications'

-) .{(-1.
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The'learned Senior Counsel for the applicant/plaintiff referred .o the

decision of the supreme court in Indira Nehru Gandhi v. Raj Narain

repgrted irr 1975 Supp SCC 1 to drive home the point that an\

amendment to save ones own office will be frowned Upon by the

courts. Emphasis was made to paragraph 308 which reads as

follows:

"308. lf clause (4) was an exercise in legislative validation

without clranging the law which made the election invalid, n'hen

there ougirt to have been an exercise of judicial power of

ascertainirrg the adjudicative facts and applying the law, the

clause woulcl damage the democratic structure of the

Constitution, as the Constitution visualises the resolution of an

election tJispute by a petition presented to an authority

exercisingl judicial power. The contention that there was no

election dispute as clause (4) by repealing the law relating to

election petition had rendered the petition filed by the

respondent non est, if allowed, will tcll the death knell of the

democratic structure of the Constitution' lf Article 329(b)

envisages the resolution of at'l election dispute bY j'tdicial

orocessbye|petitionpresentedtoanauthorityaSthe

appropriatele3islaturemaybylawprovide'aconstitutional

amendnrent cannot dispense with that requirement without

damaging an essential feature of democracy viz' the

mechanism for determini;rg the real representative of the

people in an election as contemplated by the constitution'"

JI
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The learned Senior counsel also submitted that Courts will also strike

down a law wlrich exhibits discrimination and removes an individual

from his office. She referred to the decision of the Supreme Court in

the case relating to P. Venugopal v. Union of India reported in (2008)

5 SCC 1. Paragraplrs 38 and 39 will show the basis on which the

said decision was rested on.

,,38. ln D.s. Reddi, the facts of that case are somewhat similar

to thai of the writ petitioner. In that decision, D.S' Reddi was

already a \/ice-chancellor for the past seven years and had not

challenged the fixation of term from five years to three years'

He was aggrieved by the second amendment in the Universiti'

ActwherebySec|ion13-AWaSintroducedtomakethe

provision of sectio n 12(2) providing for inquiry by an Hon'ble

Judge of the High court/supreme court and hearing before

premature termination of the term of the Vice-charrcellor

inapplicable tr) the incumbent to the office of the Vice-

Chance||or.onthecommencementofthesecondAmendment'

The core contention of D,S. Reddi was that this amendment

,auas only ior his remc.,val and therefore was a case of "naked

discriminario;r" as it also deprived the protection of section

12(2) to him wlren section 12(2) was applicable to all other

Vice-chancellors and there being no distinction in this regard

between the Vice-Chancellor in office and the Vice-Chancellors

to 5e appointed. In tlrat situation, the plea of the respondent

Government was that the provision simiiar to section 13-A was

also incorporated in tr,vo other enactments relating to Andhra

JL
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Unit ersity and Shri Venkateswara University and was,

therefore. not a one-man legislation. lt was further cont:nded

by the State that it was always open and permissible to the

State Legislature to treat the Vice-Chancellor in office as ?

class in itself and make provlsions in that regard' All the

contentions on behalf of the State Government were rejected

by the Constitution Bench judgment of this Court in D.S' Reddi

and it was lreld that it was a clear case of "naked

discrimination" for removal of one man and by depriving him of

the protection under Section 12(2) of the Act without tnere

being any rationality of creating a classification between the

Vice-Chancellor in office and the Vice-Chancellor to be

appointed in future.

39. lt was further helC in D.S. Reddi that such a classification

was not founded on an intelligible differentia and was held to be

violative of Article 14 af the Constitution of lndia' Accordingly'

the provision of Section 13-A was held to be ultra vires and

unconstitutional and hit by Article 14 of the constitution'

similarly in the present case, the impugned proviso to section

11(1-A) itself states that it is carrying out premature termination

of the tenure oo the writ petitioner, lt is also admitted that such

a prematute t€rrmination is without following the safeguards of

justifiable reas()ns and notice. lt is thus a case similar to D'S'

Reddi and otl'ler decisions cited above that the impugned

legislation is hit by Article 14 as it creates an unreasonable

classification between the writ petitioner and the future



Directors and deprives the writ

natural justice without there beinq
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petitioner of the principles of

any intelligible differentia. "

24' The learned Senior Counsel submitted that if the BCCI wanted an

amendment explicitly for covering IPL matches within its ambrt, it can

do so' But while covering the IPL within its ambit by the impugneo

amendment' it made the very exercise only to cover the p,rivate

inte,"est of R-2, The impugned amendment to Rule 6,2.4 goes

contrary to the inclusion of IPL matches into the rule by the grant of

exemption to members who have commercial interest in the games.

In this context, she referred to the decision of the Supreme Court in

R.s, Garg v. state of tJ.p. and others reported in (2006) 6 scc 430.

She referred to the following passage found in para 31 which reads

as follows:-

"31. The state proceeded on the basis that the act of

conversion would require an amendment to the Rules. Whether

such an arlendment was necessary or not, as was argued by

Mr. Dwivedi, loses much significance in view of the fact that the

Iitate itself war; of the opinion that the same was necessary.

t)espite the sarne, the principar secretary, Labour Department

had put up the note, as noticed hereinabove, before the chief

Ivlinister without bringing the same to her notice. The note was

not put up cnly highlighting the necessity therefor. Two views

were placed: Firstly, the conversion would not entail any

financial loss and provide promotional avenues for candidates

of scheduled castes, vrhich by itself cannot be a matter of

34
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public interest; and secondly, the case of the 3'd respondent

was highlighted, stat;ng that he had been in service since

1987-86 with interruption and since 1989 without interruption

and u;r to 1995 on ad hoc basis and in regular service since

1 5.1 1 .1 995. lt was also stated that relaxation could be Eiven to

fulfil reservation quota under the 1994 Act, in terms whereof

relaxation for qualifying service for the aforementioned post

could_ be accorded. Why the Public Service Commission was

ignored, has not been explatned, The idea of conversion of thrl

post should have been mooted keeping public interest in view

and not the interest of an individual. The entire approach of

the authorities of the State of U,P,, thus, vuas only for achieving

a private iirterest and not the public interest. lt was in that

Sense, the action suffered from the vice of malice in law. lt has

not been disputed that there were other employees also who

belonged to the Scheduled Caste and were senior to the 3rd

respondent."

The learned Senior Counsel contended that an unfair and untenable

or irr:ational clause in a contract is unjust and always amenable to

judicial review, She stated that Rule 6.2.4 insofar it excludes the

disqualification clause for the events like IPL and Champions League

'fwenty 20. She macje a reference to the decision of the Supreme

Court in its judgment in LIC of India and another v. Consumer

Education & Researc;h Centre and others reported in (1995) 5 SCC

482. l)aragraph 32 of the said judgment reads as follows:-
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"32, An unfair and lntenable or irrational clause in a contract

is also unjust and amenable to,udicial reviei,v, ln common law

a party vvas relieved from such contract. In Gillespie Bros. &

Co. Ltd. v, Roy Bowles Transport Ltd. Lord Denning for th:

first time construing the indemnity clause in a contract

questioned that are the courts to perrnit party to enforce his

unreasonable clause, even when it is so unreasonable, or

applied so unreasonably, as to be unconscionable, and stated:"

26. The learned Senior Counsel submitted that an irrational rule can be

struck down by courts and in this context, she referred to the

Supreme Court's judgment in Indian Railway Construction Co. Ltd. v.

Ajay Kumar reported in (2003) 4 SCC 579. Reliance was placed on

the following passages found in paragraphs 19 and 20 of the

judgment, which reads as follows:-

"19.The principles of judicial review of administrative action

were further summarized. in 1985 by Lord Diplock in CCSU

case as illegarlity, procedural impropnety and irrationality' He

said more grounds could in future become available, including

the doctrine of proportionality which was a principle followed by

certairr other members of the European Economic Community.

Lord Diplock observed in that case as follows: (All ER p.950 h-i)

"Judicial review has I tltink, developed to a stage today

when, without reiterating any analysis of the steps bv

which the development has come about, one can

conveniently classify under three heads the grounds on
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which administrative action is strbject to control by judicial

review, The first ground I would call 'illegality', the second

'irrationality' and the third 'procedtrral impropriety'. That

is not to say that further development on a case-b;'-case

basrs may not in course of time add further grounds'

I have in mind particularly the possible adoption in the

fut'lre of the principle of 'proportionality' which is

. 
recognized in the administrative law of several of our

fellow members of the European Economic community,"

Lord Diplock explained "irrationality" as follows: (All ER p'951a-b)

"By 'irrationalitv' I mean what can by now be succinctly referred

to as 'Wednesbury unreae onableness'. lt applies to a decision

which is so outrageous in its defiance of logic or of accepted

moral standards that no sensible person who had applied his

mind to the question to be decided could have arrived at it"'

ln other words, to characterize a decision of the administrator as

"irratiOnal" the court has to hold, on material, that it is a decision "so

outrageous" as to be in total defiance of lc.rgic or moral standards'

Adoption of "proportionality" into administrative law was left for the

futu re,"

27. The learned senior counsel also submitted that the BCCI was held to

be an authority for tl're purpose of issuance of Writs vide the decision

of the Supreme Court in Zee Telefilms Ltd' v' Union of lndia and



others reported in (2005)

can be questioned before

placed upon the following

and it reads as follows:-

W7
4 SCC 649. Hence the action of the BCCI

the Courts. For this purpose, reliance was

passages found in paragraphs 245 to 247

"245, Furthermore, having regard to the nature of

activities viz. the Board represents a sovereign country while

selecting and fielding a team for the country with another

sovereigtr cotlntry promoting and aiming at good relations with

the said country as also peace and prosperity for the people,

even at the domestic level the citizens of the said country may

be held to be entitled to the right to invoke the writ jurisdiction of

this Court even if thereby no personal fundamental right is

directly infringed.

246. With the opening up of economy and globalisation'

more and more governmental functions are being performed

anda||otnledtobeperformedbyprivatebodies.Whenthe

functions of a body are identifiable with the state functions, they

would be State actors only in relation thereto'

24-/. Arr authority necessarily need not be a creature of

statute. The powers enjoyed and duties attached to the Board

need not directly flow from a statute. The Board may not be

subjected tcl a statutory control or enjoy any statutory power but

the source of power exercised by it may be traced to the

legislative entries and if the Rules and Regulations evolved by it

are akin thereto, its actions would be State actions' For the

said purpose, what is necessary is to find out as to whether by
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re?son of its rtature or activities, the functions of the Board are

public functions. lt regulates and controls the field of cricket to

the exclusion of others. lts activities impinge upon the

fundametrtal rights of the players and other persons as also the

rights, hopes and aspirations of the cricket-loving public' The

right to see the game of cricket.live or on television also fornrs

an intportartt facet of the Board, A body which makes a law

for sports in IncJia (which otherwise is the function of the State),

conferring upon itself not only enormous power$ but also final

say in disciplinary matters and, thus, being responsible for

making or marring a citizen's sports career, would be an

authority vrhich answers the description of ."other authorities"'

the decision of the supreme court in its judgmerrt in Board of control

and another v. lrletaji Cricket Club and others

SCC 741. Attention of this court was drawn to the

found in paragraphs 80 to 82 and it reads as

"80. The Board is a society registered under the Tamil Nadu

Societies Registration Act. lt enjoys a monopoly stattls as

regards regul:tion of the sport of cricket in terms of its

Memorandum of Association and Articles of Association' lt

28. The learned

same BCCI,

emphasized

fairness and

senior counsel also submitted that in respect of the very

the supreme court after dealing with its activities,

the need for the activities of BCCI to be pregnant with

goocl faitir. For this purpose, reliance was placed upon

for Cricket in India

reported in (2005) 4

following passages

follows:
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controls tfre sport of cricket and lays down the law therefor

It inter alia enjoys benef,ts by way of tax exemption and right to

use staOia at norninal annual rent, lt earns a huge revenue not

only by selling tickets to viewers but also selling right to exhibit

films;live on TV and broadcasting the same' Ordinarily, its full

members are the st; te associations except Association of

lndian Universities, Railway sports control Board and services

sports control Board. As a member of lcc, it represents the

country in the international fora. lt exercises enormous public

functions, lt has the authority to select players, umpires and

officials tr.l represent the country in the international fora. lt

exereises total control over the players, umpires and other

officers. The Rules of the Board clearly demonstrate that

without its recognition no competitive cricket can be hosted

either within or outside the country. lts control over the sport of

competitive cricket is deeply pervasive and complete'

81. In law, there csrrnot be any disp':te that having regard to

theenornrityrlfpowerexercisedbyit,theBoardisboundto

follow the dcctrine of "fairness" and "good faith" in all its

activities. Havirtg regard to the fact that it has to fulfil ther hopes

and aspirations of millions, it has a duty to act reasonably' lt

cannot act arbitrarily, whimsically or capriciously. As the Board

controls tlre prcfession of cricketers, its actions are required to

be judgecl and viewed by higher standards'

40
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82. An association or a club which has framed its rules is

bound thereby. The strict implementation of such rules is

imperatirre. Necessarily, the office-bearers in terms lf the

Memorandum and Articles of Association must not only act

within the four corners thereof but exercise their respective

powers in an honest and fair manner, keeping in view the public

good as also the welfare of the sport of cricket, lt is, therefore,

whollV undesirable that a body in charge of controlling the sport

of cricket should involve itself in litigations completely losing

sight of the objectives of the society. lt is furthermore

unfortunate that room for suspicion has been created that all its

dealings are not fair. The Board has been accused of shady

dealings and double statrdards."

The decisions cited by the learned Senior Counsel have no relevance

to the case on hand. The BCCI being a society is entitled to amend

its own bye-laws through its general body. The plaintiff is not even

its member and has no iocus standi even to question the amendment

to the bye-law. ln the present case, it is not the case of an

amendment to the oye-law of the society which requires previous

registration, but an amendment to the subsidiary regulations framed

for the control of the 'game. By framing of such subsidiary

regulations, it cannot be said that the general body membership of the

BCCI ,tofi b€ removed. In fact, the membership of the BCCI is on the

basis of institutional lnemtrersl'rip and no individual has been made as

its member. Therefore, the authorities like BCCI being a public
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authority, its subsidiary rules framed must stand scrutiny by a civil

court canrtot be accepted.

30 In any event, a3 it was demonstrated by the respondents, the

amendments were not made for one individual, but for taking note of

the new conceptual structure of IPL matches without which

sponsorship for such matches will become doubtful. lf there is any

member of the BCCI aggrieved by such framing of regulations;, the

registered ty"-tu* provides for arbitration and the civil suit is not a

remedy.

31. The plaintiff is not even the member of the BCCI and he is only a third

party or a stranger, At his instance, the issue raised herein cannot

be gone into, l'he contention that the amendment was made with the

interest of one persort cannot be accepted. In the absence of any

interim order itl the first suit, the BCCI ftas power to amend its

subsidiary rules. lt is also open to then to bring new agenda in its

meetings, though not circulated earlier. Only a member of the BCCI,

who can object to the same and not by a third party' The concept of

indoor management will squarely apply to this case, In cases where

there was statutclry bar on directors of a company voting on an

interested subject, the Supreme Court had recognised the well known

power of the corrpany to ratify such actions.

32. Mr. P.S.Raman, the learned Additional Advocate 'General (AAG)

contended that even a member of a Society could not have

questioned the decision of the general body of a society. l-{aving
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agreed to work under the bye,laws of a society, a member cannot

have an higher right, In essence a stream cannot rise abcve than

the source. For this propos;tion, he relied upon the decision of the

supreme court in Zoroastrian cooperative Housing society Ltd. and

another v. District Flegistrar, Cooperative Societies (Urban) and

others reported irr (2005) 5 SCC 632, Paragraphs 17, 25 and 35 of

the said judgment reads as follows:-

"17. ... ln State of U.P. v. C.O.D. Chheoki Employees'Coop

Socieiy Ltd. this Court ;rfter referring to Daman Singh case held

in para 16 that; (SCC p.691)

"16. Thus, it is settled law that no citizen has a

fundamental right under Article 19(1Xc) to become a

mernber of a cooperative society. His right is governed

by the provisions of the statute. So, the right to become

or ro continue being a member of the society is a

statutory right, Ott fulfilment af the qualifications

prescribed to become a member and for being a member

of the society and on admission, he becomes a member.

His being a member of the society is subject to the

operation of the Act, rules and b'ye-laws applicable from

time to time, A member of the society hrts no

indepenclent right qua the society and it is the society that

is entitled to represent as the corporate aggregate' No

individual member is entitled to assail the constitutionality

of the provisions of the Act, rules and the bye-laws as he
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has his right under the Act, rules and the bye-laws and is

subject to its operation. The stream cannot rise highet

than the source."

25. lt is true that it is very tempting to accept an argument

that Arlicles 14 and 15 read in the light of the preamble to the

Constitution reflect the thinking of our Constitution-makers and

prevent any discrimination based on religion or origin in the

matter of equal treatment or employment and to apply the same

even in respect of a cooperative society, But, while being thus

tempted, the court must also consider what lies behind the

formation of cooperative societies and what their character is

and how they are to be run as envisaged by the various

Cooperative Societies Acts prevalent in the various States of

this countr5,. Running through the Cooperative Societies Act,

is the theory' of area of operation. That means that

membership could be denied to a citizen of this country who is

located outsidtl the area of operation of a society. Does he not

have a ft:ndamental right to settle down in any part of the

country or carry on a trade or business in any part of the

country? Does not that right carry with it, the right to apply for

membership in any cooperative society irrespective of the fact

that lre is a person hailing from an area outside the area of

operation of the society? ln the name of enforcing public policy,

cait a Registrar permit such a member to be enrolled? Will it not

then go against the very concept of limiting the areas of

operation of cooperative societies? lt is, in this context that we
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are inclined to the view that public policy in terms of a particular

entity must be as reflected by the statute that creates thr. entity

or goven'rs it and on the rules for the creation of such an entity.

Tested from that angle, so long as there is no amendmer t

brought to the cooperative societies Acts in the various states,

it would rrot be permissible to direct the societies to go agarnst

their bye-laws restricting membership based on their own

criteria,

35. Secrion 23 of +he Contract Act provides that where

consideration and object are not lawful the contract woulcj be

void. But for Section 23 to apply it must be forbidden by law or it

must be of such a nature that it would defeat the provision of

any law or it is fraudulent or it involves or implies injury to the

person or property of another or the court regards it as immoral

or opposed to public policy. lf we proceed on the basic

premise tlrat public policy in relation to a cooperative society is

to be looked for within the four corners of the Act, the very

enactment under which the very society is formed, a bye-law

that does not militate against any of the provisions of the Act

cannot be hel<J to be opposed to public policy unless it is

immoral oi' offends public order. lt cannot be said that a

person bargaining for membership in a society or for coming

together w;th tl",ose of his ilk to form a society with the objects

as set out in lhe bye-laws subscribed to by him, can be

considered to be doing anything immoral or against public

order. An aspirant to membership in a cooperative society, is

4C
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al arm's length with the other members of the society with

whom he enters into a compact or in which he joins, having

expiessed his willingness to subscribe to the aims and objects

of that society'..,." (Emphasis added)

He further relied upon a decision of this Court for the very same

proposition, i;e. that the power of the court to have judicial review over

the decisions of a society is very limited. He referred to the decision

of this Court vide its judgment in Chennai Kancheepuram Tiruvelore

District Film Distributors Association, rep by its Secretary and another

Vs. Chinthamani S.Murugesan and others reported in 2001 (3) CTC

349. He placed emphasis on the following passages found in

paragraphs 5 and 6 of the judgment, which reads as follows:-

"5. The Executive Committee oi a voluntary association

cannot be put on par with a Court or a Tribunal when dealing

with the disciprlinary matters concerning the membership of the

Body. They have a very wide latitude in decicjing as to when

disciplinary ac;tion is warranted, and the extent to which the

powers vestecl in them under the Rules or byelaws should be

exercised while penalizing the members for the miEconduct

which the appropriate Body within the association empowered

to decide that question, cotrsiders him to be guilty. The

procedure to be followed by such an association also cannot be

that which is normally expected to be followed in a Court, or a

Tribr"rnal. Every letter written by the Executive Committee of an

association to it's member calling for an explanation is not to be
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judge under a lens to find out the possible defects therein for

the purpose of holding that the action that followed was not in

consonance with the principles of natural justice. Even

principles of natural iustice are not required to be applied with

the same degree of rigour as they would be in the case of

adjudication before a Court or a Tribunal.

6, . what is required of such bodies is thai they act fairly tn a

broad way witirout haying to imitate the Courts and Tribunals,

with regard to the rigour and the formality of the procedures.

Such bcdies are of course expected to act in accordance with

their own Rules, and stay within the limits imposed by those

Rules, lf the Body vested with the power under the Rules,

exercise that power within the ambit of the Rule, after having

afforded an opportunity to the member concern to have his say

in the matter, the decision rendered by such committee cannot

be regarded aS illega|, or vio|ative of naturaI justice' or aS

arbitrary.TheCourtswi||notsitinappea|overthedecisionsof

such committees, subject to such decision being broadly irr

consonance with the general standard of fairness'"

(Emphasis added)

The learned Senior Counsel for the ptaintiff/applicant stated thal when

the genera| body clf the BCC| met on 27,09.20a8, this amendment

was not specifically irrcluded in its agenda and it has been

.surreptitiously brought into the meeting at the instance of the second

respr:ndent. To counter the said argument' the learned MG
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appearing for BCCI submitted that an agenda can be included in a

meeting with the permission of the house, such actions cannot oe

invalidated and that too at the instance of the applicant. He praced

reliance upon the decision of the Supreme Court vide its judgment in

Myurdhn,aj Co-operative Group Housing Society Ltd. Vs. Presiding

Officer, Delhi Co-operative Tribunal and others reported in (1gg8) 6

SCC 39. The following passage found in para 14 of the judgment

upon which-reliance was made may be usefully extracted below:-

35,

"14. So far as giving notice to Respondent 3 is concerned, we

find there is specific averment by the appellant that a registered

notice dated 26-4-1986 was sent to her, a copy of which has

been filed in this appeal. The respondent's case is, she has

not received anv notice from the Society either of the default or

laying down cr:t-off date for the payment, including notice dated

26.4.1986, fulher rhe decision of the General Body dated

6,1 .1 990 of re egating her or other such person to Phase ll was

not on the agenda. To this last argument, we do not find any

merit. A gerreral body can always with the approval of the

house in the meeting of its members take up any other matter

not covered by the ag,anda and on that account, no illegality

could be held."

In this coniext, it may be ncted that in the Companies Act, 1914, a

provision was made to prohibit directors of the company from

participating in any discussions where he was interested in a

particular contract. The said provision in Section 91-B of the Act nray
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Act ll of 1914

to 91-B reads

be noted. Section

modified by Act 22

follows:-

918 which was inserted by

of 1936. The first sub-section db

36.

"No director sl,all. as a director vote on any contract or

arrangement in which he is either directly or indirectly

concerned or interested nor shall his presence count for the

purpose of forming a quorum at the time of any such vote and if

he does so vote. his vote shall not be counted."

1-he Supreme Court wh;le considering the said provision in relation to

an act of a Drrector vide its judgment in Narayandas Shreeram

Sc''mani v. Sangli Bank Ltd, reported in AIR 1966 SC 170 has held as

follows:-

"6. Now, a director of a company stands in a fiduciary

position towards the company and is bound to proiect its

interest. For long, it has been an established rule of equity that

he must not Frlace hinrself in a position in which his personal

interest conflic;ts with his duty, and unless authorised by the

company's arlicles, he must not vote as a director on any

contract or arrangement in which he is directly or indirectly

interested. Standard articles give effect to this rule of equity'

See Palmer's Company Precedents, 17th Edn,, Part l, p. 553.

lf he votes in such a case, his vote would not be counted, and

his presence woulcj not count towards tlte quorum, that is to

say, the minimum number fixed for the transaction of business
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by a board meeting, for a quorum must be a disinterested

quorum, and must be comprised of Directors who are entitled to

vote on the particular matter before the meeting. See In re

Yuill v. Greymor:th Point Elizabeth Railway and Coal Company

Limited, 1904-l Cn 32. lf an interested director votes and

without his vote being counted there is no quorum, the meeting

is irregular, and the contract sanctioned at the meeting is

voidable by the company against the director any other

contracting party who has notice of the irregularity, see

Transvaal Lancls Company v. New Belgium (Transvaal) Land

and Development Company, 1914-Z Ch 488; but the co,rpany

may waive tlte irregularity and affirm the transaction. The

matter is put r;uccinctly by Gore-Browne in Handbook on Joint

Stock Cornparties, 41st Edn. p, 363 thus:-

"According to the well established rule that an agent

cannot act on behalf of his principal in a matter in which

the agent has a conflicting interest or duty, Directors are

precludecl from taking part in any resolution under which

their take a benefit or which adopts a contract that

concer'ns them unless the articles authorise their doing

so. lt must be here noted that if interested Directors take

part in any transaction there is an irregularity which

renders the transaction voidable by the company as

against the Directors and any persons who have

knowledqe of the facts,"
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b9c
7. Section 91-B embodied the existing rule of equity in the

form of a statutory provision. ln Pratt (Bombay) Ltd. v. M.T. Ltd.

ILR (1938) Bom 421, 140,441: (AlR 1938 PC 159, at pp. 162,

163), Sir George Rankin observed that the section is a concise

statement of the general rule of equity explained in the

Transvaal Lands Company case, 1941-2 Ch 488, and he

pointed out that the impugned transactions on which the

interesterJ Directors had voted, were voidable by the official

liquidator of the Company. The voting by the interested

director, of itself, does not invalidate the contract. The effect of

Section 91-B is that the vote of the interested director must be

excluded, and if as a result of such exclusion thet'e is no

quorunt, the resolution sanctioning the contract is irregular and

the contract is liable to be avoided by the company agairst the

Directors and any other contracting party having notice of the

irregularity, Section 91-B is meant for the protection of the

company, ancj the company inay, if it chooses, waive the

irregularity' and affirm the contract."

(Emphasis added)

The very same t,iew was again reiterated in a sirbsequent decision of

the Supreme Ccurt vicle its judgment in Seth Mohan Lal and another

v. Gfain Chambers l-td., Muzaffai'nagar and others reported in AIR

1968 5C772.
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The Supreme Court while dealing with an action of a society

considered the scope of jurisdiction of the Civil Courts vide its

decision in T.P, Daver v, Lodge Victoria reported in AIR 1963 SC

1144 and held as follows.

"9. The following pi'inciples may be gathered from the above

discussion, (1\ A member of a masoni: lodge is bound to abide

by the rules o1'the lodge; and if the rules provide for expulsion,

he shall be expelled only in the manner provided by the rules.

(2) The lodge is bound to act strictly according to the rules

whether a particular i-ule is mandatory or directory falls to be

decided in each case, having regard to the well settled rules of

construction in that regard. (3) The jurisdiction of a civil court is

rather limited; it cannot obviously sit as a court of appeal from

decisions of such a body; it can set eside the order of such a

body, if the said body acts without jurisdiction or does not act in

good faith or acts in violation of the principles of natural justice

as explained in the decisions cited supra'"

(Emphasis added)

This Court in its decision in S.K;ishnaswamy and otiters vs' South

India Film Chamber of Comrnerce and others reported in AIR 1969

MADRAS 42 dealt with the scope of the power vested on a civil Court

for the grant of injunction under Order 39 Rule 1 ano had set out

parameters. lt also analysed as to what constitutes a prima facie case

and as to when a balance of convenience can set to arise' Useful
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made to paragr,aphs 13 and 14 of the saidreference may be

judgment:-

"13. The principles which govern the grant or i'efusal of an

interim injunction in aid of the plaintiffs rights are well settled

and they depend upon a variety of circumstances. In the

nature of things, it is impossible to lay down, any set, rigid or

general rule on the subject by which the discretion of the court

ought in all cases be regulated, As the plaintiff, by the interim

injunction undoubtedly seeks to interfere with the rights of the

opponent before the piaintiffs right is finally established, the

injunction is not granted as a matter of course and it is

necessary for the plaintiff to make out a strong prima fac,e case

in support of the right that he asserts. lt is true that at the

interlocutory stage, the court should not embark upon a detailed

investigation on the relative merits of the contentions of the

parties and it is enough if the plaintiff raises questions of a

substantial character calling for decisions after an examination

of the facts artd the law arising in the case. The Court can

consider rhe nature and the merits of the rival contentions at the

interlocutory stage only as bearing upon the limited question as -

to whether or not the plaintiff has made out a strong prima facie

case. fhe Court should avoid expressing any opinion on the

merits wnich would partake the character of a decision of the

main issues in the case. The plaintiff should next make out

the Court's interferetrce if necessary to protect him from an

injury or nrischief imminent and it is at the same time
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irreparable. He should make out that the injury is so serious,

irreparable and imminent that an immediate order of Court is

necessary even before his rights are established at the trial.

Inseparably connected with this, is the burden, which lies upon

the plaintiff to make out, that the comparative mischief or

inconvenience which would ensue from withholding the

injunction would be far greater from what would ensue from the

injunction being granted. Lastly, which again is a very

important consideration, is that in considering whether an

interirn injunction should be granted the court must have due

regard to the conduct and dealings of the parties, before the

application is macje to the Court, by the plaintiff to preserve and

protect his rights, since the jurisdiction to interfere being purely

equitable, is governed by the equitable principles (Vide 21'

Halsbury's Laws of England, paragraphs '/66 and 767)'

.l{.- ,'On the questiorr of the balance of convenience and the

threatenecJ mischief or injury irreparable or otherwise, regard

must be had to the nature of the suit and the particular right

asserted like suits against Government, Public Corporattons,

Municipal Corporation, Statutory."b'gdies, S99ial 9t11bs 
a to its

members, societies registered under the socie!;es Registration

Act ancj its members distinguished from litigation between

orivate individuals ln the case of clubs and Societies

re-gistered r-tncer the s:cieties Registration Act, the general

principlesgoverningtherightofsuitofanindivid.uaIshare

holder or a mernber of the company would apply and ordinarily
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the Court will not interfere with the internal management of the

Society at the instance of one or some only of the members of

the Society subject to well recognised exceptions (1)where the

impugned act is ultra vires of the Society, (2)the act complained

of constitutes fraud or (3) whether the impugned action is

illegal. The Rules are made by the Society itself for the

convenience of its members for regulating iheir own conduct as

members and for regulating the affairs of the Society as an

entity. A breach of any Rule made by the.society would not

give rise to a cause of action for any member to rush to Court, it

must be a cilse of manifest illegality or where the act of

omission or cclmmission is something which goes to the root of

the matter lill the members would be bound by the decision

taken by tire general body though there may be some violation

of some Rules provitjed it is something which could well be

condoned and ignored by the general body (Vide shridhar

Misra v. .laihancjra, AIR 1959 All 598; Satyavart Sidhantalankar

v. Arya Samaj, Bombay, AIR 1946 Bom 516 and Nagappa v'

Madras Race Club, ILR (1949) Mad 808 at pp 821 to 823 =

(AlR 1951 Mad 831 (2) at pp. 835-836)'

In the very same decision, this court also held that such decisions of

a society taken by its majority cannot be thwarted at the instance of

one individual. Usefut reference may be made to para 22 ef the

judgrnent, which reads as follows:-
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'22, The next aspect that has to be considered is the question

of balance of convenience and the irreparable mischief or

damage which the plaintiff would sustain in case the interim

injunction is refused. As prefaced in my preliminary

observations, this involves two aspects, (a) whether the

mischief or injr:;y is irreparab|e and so serious and (b) whether

the plaintiffs complaint of the threatened injury is real or merely

illusory anc imaginary, In the first place, it has to be borne in

mind that it is established law that at the instance of one

member courts are highly reluctant to interfere; at any rate,

would not lightlV interfere with the functioning of a corporate

body or a society. lt is not a dispute between.two private

individuals. ..."

(EmPhasis added)

As tc when arr injunction can be granted under order 39 Rule 1

C,P.C. has been propounded by the Supreme Court in several

decisions. one such case of the supreme court is in Dalpat Kumar

and anotherVs. prahiad singh and others reported in (1992) 1 scc

71g. lt is necessary to quote the following passage found in

paragraphs 4 and 5 of the saicj judgment, which reads as follows:-

"4. order 39 Rule 1(c) provides that temporary Injuncllon

may be granted Where, in any suit, it is proved by the affidavit

or otherwise, that the defencjant threatens to dispossess the

plaintiff or otherwise cause injury to the plaintiff in relation to

any property in dispute,in the suit, the court may by order grant
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a temporary injunction to restrain such act or make such other

order for the purpose of staying and preventing or

rlispossession of the plaintiff or otherwise causing injury to the

plaintiff in relation to any property in dispute in the suit as the

court thinks fit until the disposal of the suit or until further

orders. Pursuant to the recommendation of the Law

Commission clause ) was brought on statute by Section 86(iXb)

of the Amending Act 104 of ,1976 with effect from February 1 ,

1977. Earlier thereto there was no express power except the

inherentpCrWr}l"underSectionl5lcPctograntadinterim

injunctiorr agerinSt dispossessi6n. Rule 1 primarily concerned

with the preservation of the property in dispute till legal rights

are adjurJicated, Injunction is a judicial process by which a party

is required to do or to refrain from doing any particular act. lt is

in the nature of preventive relief to a litigant to prevent future

possible injury, l,r other words, the court, on exercise of the

power of granting ad rnterim injunction, is to preserve the

subject matter of tne suit in the status quo fcr the time being

It is settled law that the grant of injunction is a discretiorlzr'!

relief. The exercise thereof is subject to ttte court satisfying

that (1) there is a serious disputed question to be tried in the

suit and that an act, on the facts before the court' there is

probability of his being entitled to the relief asked for by the

olaintiff/ defendant; (2r the court's interference is necessary to

protectthepartyfromthespec:esofinjury'Inotherwords.

irreparable injury or damage would ensue before the legal right

would be established at t,-ial; and (3) that the comparative
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hardship or mischief or inconvenience which is likely to occur

from withholding the injunction will be greater than that would

be likely to arise from granting it.

5. Therefc're, the burden is on the plaintiff by evidence

aliunde by affidavit or otherwise that there is "a prima facie

case" in his favour which needs adjudicaticn at the trial' The

existence of the prima facie right and infraction of the

enjoyment of his property or the right is a condition for the grant

of temporary injunction. Prima facie case is not to be confused

with prima facie titie which has to be established, on evidence

at the trial.." Only prima facie case is a substantial question
i-#q'i"

raised, bond'nde which needs investigation and a decision on

merits. Satisfaction that there is a prima facie case by itself is

noi sufficient to grant injunction. .- The Court further has to
''' k"..-. \o.,-rr&.i

,i:. :.,. 1rj: 
_ :_

satisfy . th a! f,Q1:.inte.i{ei-e 1.c'e, bv the Court would result In

"irreparable injury" to the party seeking relief and that there ts

no other remeoy available to the party except one to grant

injunction arrd he needs protection from the consequences 01

' '. : ' :'.: '"'+'' ''' _ -1' 
't;ri 

"

apprehencied inrjury or dispossesslon' lrreparable injurY,

however,doesncltmeanthattheremustbenOphysicaI

possibility of repairing the injury, but means only that the iniury

must be a material one, namely one that cannot be adequately

compensated by way of damages. The third condition also is

that "the balance of convenience" must be in favour of the

grantinginjunction'TheCourtwhilegrantingorrefusingto

grant injunction should exercise sound judicial discretion to find
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the amount of substantial mischief or injury which is likely to be

caused to the parties, if the injunction is refused and compare it

with that which is likely to be caused to the other side if the

injunction is granted. lf on weighing competing possib,ilities or

probabilities of likelihood of injury and if the Court considers

that pendrng the suit, the subject matter should be maintained

in status quo, an injunction would be issued. Thus the Court

has to exercise its sound judicial discretion in granting or

refusing tlre relief of ad irrterim injunction pending the suit."

(Emphasis added)

In the light of the above factrual matrix and the legal precedenls set

out above, the piaintiff has not made out any prima facie case, The

balance of convenienr:e is rrot for grant of any interim order. The

very locus standi of tlre plaintiff in maintaining the suits themselves

are doubful. In the light of the same, all the applications will stand

dismissed with costs of Rs.25,000/- (Twenty five thousand only)

The cost shall he paid to the Tamil Nadu $tate Legal Aid Services

Authority, Chennai-600 104 witlrin four weeks.
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-,.\-'MEMORANDUM Or: GROUNDS OF ORtctNAL StDE AppEAL cout_y
UNDER ORDER 36 FULE 11 OF OS.RULES RA/V CLAUSE 15 OF

LETTER PATENT

IN THE FiIC}H COURT OF JUDICATURE AT MADRAS

/APPEI-LATE SrDE JURtSDtCTTON)

O.S.A.No l? 6 of 2009

Dr. iq.c.Muthiah,

S/o. (,Late) M.A.Chidarrbaram, 
,

Adayar Villa,

Chennai - 600 085.

1.

.Appellant

Vs.

The Board of Control for Cricket in India,

Rep. by its Secretary,

Having its registered office at

M.A. Chidambaram Stadium,

Chepauk, Chennai - 600 005.

Mr. N.Srinivasan,

Treasurer,

The Board of Control for Cricl<et in India,

Having its registered office at

M.A. Chidambat'am Stadium,

Chepauk, Chennai - 600 005.

. Respondents

(Appeal against the order and decreetal order dated 13.07.2009 in

O.A.No.1042 of 2008 in C.S.No.930/ 2008 passed by the Hon'ble Mi'.

&;{.i*+..,.
Justice K. Chancjru)

2.
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Rep. by its Sec:etary,

Havirrg its registerecl off:ice at

M .A, Chidambaram Stadium,

Chepauk, Chennai - 600 005.

Mr. N.Srinivasan,

Treasurer,

The Board of Control for Cricket in lttdia,

Having its registered office at

M.A. Chidambaram Stadium,

Chepauk, Chennai - 600 005'

C.S.No. 930 of 2008

Dr.A.C.Muthiah,

S/o, (Late) M A. Chidambaram,

Ad,ayar Villa,

Chennai - 600 085.

Vs.

1, The Board of Control for Cricxet in India,

Rep. bY its SecretarY,

Having its registered office at

M,A. Chidambaram Stadium,

Chepauk, Chennai - 600 005'

..Applicant.

,Respondents

.Plaintiff

2.
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2. Mr.N.Srinivasan,

Treasurer,

The Board of Control for Cricket in India,

Having its registered office at

M.A. Chidambaram {itadium,

Chepauk, Chennai - 600 005,

. The address for service of all notices

Appellant is that of their Counsel M/s. C.UMA,

and Kavitha Deenadayalan, Advocates, No.l,

High Court Building, Madras - 600 014'

The Learned Judge based his decision on

and hence the order suffers from manifest

be set aside.

The address cf the Appeliant is as stated above.

Q4t

.Defendants

and pt'ocesses on the

N.R,R.Arun Natarajan

High Court Chambers,

erroneous PrinciPles of law

error and hence is liable to

The address for service of all notices and processes on the

Respondents are as stated above.

The above named Appellants begs to prefer this Original $ide

Appeal against the order and decreetal order dated 13'07'2009 in

o.A.No. 1042 of 2008 in c.s.No.930 l2}o8 passed by His Lordship

Hon:ble Mr. Justice K. Chandrtl'

GROUNDS

The order of the t earned Judge is erroneous in law'1.

2.
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in law in not noticing the difference

while disposing of the applications

4, The Learned Judge failed to appreciate that the relief claimed in the

' 
suit in C.S. No. 93Cr of 2008 is based on the provision of clause 6,2.4

in its subsidiary Regulatrons as it existed prior to its amendment on

27.09.2408 introduced in the AGM.

5, The Learned Judge failed to note that the 1't Respondent itself had

stated in para '17 of the counter affidavit that "the original regulation

6.2.4 was so wide anC if it was applied to IPL matches it will result in

members of BCCI getting disqualified to hold office". In the

circumstances the learned judge ought to have held that the 2"d

Respondent violated the clause 6.2.4 of the Regulations when he was

holding the post of treasurer of the BCCI and that the consequences

of such violation have to foliovv. Also in view of the admission in the

counter of the 1'' Respondent on the scope of the unamended

clause 6.2.4 the prirna facie case has been made out by the

Appellant and the applications ought to have been allowed,

6. The Learned Judge fa;led to appreciate that as far as the suit in

C.S.No.93C of 2OCrB is concerned there is no express provision in the

amendment to clause 6.2.4 of the Regulations to bring about a

retrospective amendment and hence the amendment does not come

the

the

3. The Learned Judge erred

fact situation in the 2 suits

2 suits by a common order.

80
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to the aid of the 2nd

the 2no Responde,nt

Respondent since even prior to

violated the code of conduct

+63

the amendment

incorporated in

clause 6.2.4 of the Regurations and hence has to suffer the
disquarification. Tfre rearned judge raired to appreciate that sinc-e the

2no flespondent was a treasurer he derived commerciar benefit by
India cements Ltcr. of which the znd Respondent is a Manaqino.

e successfu, O,**
Director when India Cements Ltd. rvas declared th

for the chennai ream of the rpl. The rerief craimed in the

applications in the said suit ought to have been ailowed.

The Learned Judge faired to appreciate that whire interpreting

Regulations and statutes a purposive interpretation nas to be adopted

The expression "matches and events,, in Reguration 6.2.4 as it

originally existed has to be interpreted to incrude rpl Twen t r 20

tournaments and thus admittediy prior to the amendment the 2n,t

Respondent who uras the treasurer of BCCI violated clause 6.2.4 af

the Regulations by having commerciar interest in lpL The event of

BCCI by being the MD of f ndia Cements Ltd.

The Learned Judge erred in raw in hording that since tne

Appellant is not even its member he has no rocus standi even to

question the amendment to the bye,law.

L

The Learnecj Judge failed to app,-eciate that the

locus standi to maintain the suit. The Appellant is

ine 1't Defendant and hence comes within

Aopellant has the

a past president of

the definition of
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Administrator as defined in clause 1(N) of the Regulations. He is

interested in the purity of administration of the 1't Respondent which

is admittedly a public body controlling the game of cricket in India as

held by the Hon'ble supreme Court in Netaji Cricket Club case. The

learned judge failed to appreciate that it is not necessary for the

Appellant to c,ompiy with Crder 1 Rule B of the CPC since any

member of the public in his individual capacity can maintain a suit of

this rtature to maintain purity in the functioning of a public body like

the 1't Respondent BCCI.

10 The Learned ..rudge failed to appreciate that in a suit of this nature

where the Appellant is seeking relief against violation of the rule of

law the questiorr of proving that he has suffered injury does not arise.

The Learned "ludge failed to appreciate that the Appellant being an

Administrator raised the issue with the Board represented by the

president and since the Board failed to exercise the jurisdiction

vested in it the Appellant was constrained to move file the civil su;t.

Clause 6.?..3 of the Regulations for Players, feam Officials'

Anagers, rJmpires and ,Administrators reads as follows:-

Nc.r Administrator shall initiate legal action against the

Board/Administrators unless in the first instance, he

raises his grievance to the Board or any committee

appointed by the Board for the purpose'

11
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Qos
The Appelian; is the past President of the 1" Responden'. BCCI

and hence he has the right o file the suit on account of the failure of

the 1't Responclent BCCI to act on the complaint filed by him'

The Learned Judge erred in law in holding that the Appellant is not

even the member of the BCCI and he is only a third party or a

stranger and at his instance, the issue raised herein cannot be

qone into.

The Learned Judge failed tb appreciate that the Appellant is an

Administrator within the meaning of the expressi6n Administrator

being the past President of the BCCI and hence iras locus standi to

challenge an amendment to a Regulation which has been made by

abuse of the power o1 amendment to advance the cause of tne 2nd

Respondent ancl not in the interest of cricket'

While dealing with the issue of locus standi the lear;red judge failed to

note the difference betrrueen clause 6.1 of the Regulations for Players'

Team Officials, Managers, Umpires and Administrators dealing

with betting and rnatch fixing and clause 6.2 dealing with

Administrators.

The Learned Judge ought to have rejected the argument of the 1''

Respondent that Regulations are made to enable the BCCI to take

action against those indulging in match fixing and unethical acts and

these regulations cannot be the basis for taking action against the

1?

| 4+.
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members of the Bccl, The Learned Judge failed to appreciate that

there are specific pr'ovisions relating to betting and match fixing viz.,

Clause 6.1 whereas Clause 6.2 specifically provides regulations for

administratcrs and the present suit is based on ciause 6.2.

16. The Learned Judge failed to appreciate that Bccl is a society

registered under th,: TN Sc.,cieties Registration Act, 1g7S under which

societies 9an he established for the promotion of education,

literature, charilies, sports etc. The office bearers of the Society

should not be allorved to have commercial interest in the societies

activities and claus e 6.2.4 of the Regulations has been included in

the Regulations for to advance the said salutary principle and as a

matter of public policy..

The Learned Judge failed to appreciate that when office bearers who

have to act in fiduciary capacity are allowed to enter into commercial

relationships, tlre courl can interfere with the functions of such societv

and the concept of indoor rnanagement cannot be imported. The

court cannot refuse to give relief exercising judicial restraint in the

matter of management of public bodies.

The Learned Judge failed to appreciate that the mere fact that the 1.r

Respondent BCCI thought it necessary to amend clause 6.2.3 of the

Regulations to take IPL Twenty 20 tournaments out of the purview of

the clause 6.2.4 it is obvious that prior to the amendment lpL Twenty

2a tournaments was withrn the purview of clause 6.2.4 of the

17lt.

t6 n
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Regulations and hence the Zno Respond:nt violated the code of

conduct when India Cements Ltd. was awarded the franchise for the

Chennai Team,

The l-earned Judge farled to appreciate that lnterim injunction as

prayed for ought to have been granted restraining the znd

Respondent from functioning as office bearer of BCCI since the 2nd

Respondent has purpose of making pending suits infructuous and

prevent his disqr.ralification. The learned judge failed to appreciate

that the sequence of events show that the 2nd Respondent will not

act in the interest of the game of cricket or the IPL tournaments but

only in his personal interest, Also the fact that the 1't Respondent

was not willing to take any action against the 2nd Respondent even

after the Appellant brought to its notice the disqualification su ifered

by the 2nd Respondent on account of India Ceme,rts Ltd. having

been declared as the franclrisee for the Chennai team of IPL nc

action was taken against the 2nd Respondent by the Board shows the

enormous clout en;oyed by the 2nd Respondent with the Board

members and hence that it is not in the interest of the game of cricket

to allow the 2nd Respondert to be an office bearer of the 'l''

Respondent.

20. The [.earned Judge failed to appreciate that confidence of the public

will be shaken if persons who use undue influence in public

bodles to bend the law to suit their private interest are allowed to hold

influential posts in public bodies,
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The Learned Judge erred in law in holding rhat the decisions cited

the counsel for the Appellant have no relevance to the case

hand.

The Learned Judgr: errecl in law in holding that the authorities like

BCCI being a publi: autltority, its subsidiary rules framed must stand

scrutiny by a civil coutt cannot be accepted.

The Learned Judge erred in law in holding that if there is any member

of the BCCI aggrieved by such framing of regulations, the

registered bye-la''ru provides for arbitration and the civil suit is not a

remedy. The learned judge failecj to appreciate that it is the"ease of

the Appellant that the 2nd Respondent being an influential office

bearer of the BCCI has prevailed upon the members of the BCCI to

introduce the impugned amendment to save him and hence no

member of tne BCCI would he aggrieved by the impugned

amendment and challenge the same in arbitration' In the

circumstances civil suit in the (illegible ) ttre Appellant to uphold

prol:ity in public bodies like the 1'' Respondent BCCI'

The Learned .ludge misapplied the ratio of the decision of the

Supreme Court while dealing with an action of a society and the

scope of juriscliction of the Civil Courts vide its decision in T'P' Dever

v. Lodge Victcria reportecl in AIR 1963 SC 1144 to the facts of this

case.

by

on

24.
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25. The Learned Judge failed to appreciate that the decisions of the

Supreme Court in Narayanadas Shreeram Somani Vs. Sangli Bank

Ltd. reported in AIR 1966 SC 170 and in the case of Seth Mohan Lal

and another V, Grain Chambers Ltd., Muzaffarnagar and others

reported in AIR 1968 SC 772 supports the case of the Appellant

rather that the Respondents

The Learned Judge misapplied the ratic of the decision of the

Sr;preme Court is in Dalpat Kumar and another Vs. Prahlad Slngh

and others reported in (1992) 1 SCC 719 and the decision of this

Court S,Krishnaswamv and others Vs. South india Film Chamber of

Commerce and others :eported in AIR 1969 Mp,DRAS 42 dealing with

the scope of the power vested on a civil court for the grant of'

injurrction under order 39 Rule 1 to the facts of this case while

considering the prima facje case and as to when a balance of

convenience can set to arise and dismissing all the applications

The Learned Judge failed to appreciate that in cases of violation of

code of conduct the balance of convenience does not arise.

28. The Learned Judge erred in law in awarding costs of Rs.25,000/-

(Twenty Five Thousand only) as in terms of clause 6.2.3 of the Rules

and Regulations of BCCI the Appellant is specifically provicjed with a

right to approach the court and the Appellant had filed the suit only to

uphold probity in the activities of BCCI as a matter af public policy and

27
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to establish that the power of amendment has been abused by a

public body to prote,:t the interest of an indivrdual

Und,er these ,;ircurnstances it is prayed that thls Hon'ble Courl

may be pleased to set aside the order and decteetal order dated

13.0i',2009 passed in.O.A.No.1042 of 2008 in C.S.No.930/2008 and

allow the Origirral Side Appeal and thus render justice.

Dated at Madras this the 22nd day of July, 2009

Counsel for Appellant

MEMO OF VALUATION

Value of the Suit Rs.10,00,lAAl-

Court fee paid : Rs.13,535/-

Value of the O,A. : Incapable

Court Fee paid : Rs.20/-

Value of the OSA , Incapable

Court fee paid : Rs.zA}l-

Dated at Madras this the 22no day of July, 2009

Counsel for Appellant,

l't*-* F*{J};
/itrue typod copy ll
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MEMORANDUM OF GROUNDS OF OR,IGINAL SIDE'APPEAL

UNDER ORDER 36 RULE 11 OF OS.RULES RA/V CLAUSE 15 OF

LETTER PATENT

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUDICATURE AT MADRAS

(APPELLATE SIDE JURISDICTION)

O.S.A.No ZZ 1 of 2009

Dr. A,C.Muthiah,

S/o, (Late) M.A.Chidarnbaram,

Adayar Villa,

Chennai - 600 085.

1.

Vs.

The Board of Control 'for Cricket in India,

Rep. by its SecretarY,

Having its registered office at

M.A. Chidambaram Stadium,

Chepauk, Chennai - 600 005.

Mr. N.srinivasan,

Secretary

The Boar.J of Control for Cricket in India,

Door No.7/3, Board Club First Avenue,

R.A.Puram, Chennai - 600 028 . ' 'Respondents

(Appeal against the order

Appln. No. 5740 of 2008 in

Mr.Justice K. Chandru)

and deer:eetal order dated 13-07'2009 in

C.S.No,116712008 passed by the Hon'ble

APPln. No' 5740 OF 2008

Dr.A.C,tvluthiah,

,S/o. (Late) M.A.Chidambaram,

Adayar Villa,

Chennai - 600 085.

.Appellant

2,

".Applicant.
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Vs.

L The Board of Ccntrol for Cricket in lndia,

Rep. by its SecretarY,gtclt y r

Having its registered office at

M .A. Chidambaram Stadium,

Chepauk. Chennai -'i00 005

2. Mr.N.Srinivasan

SecretarY,

The Board of Control for Cricket in India'

Door No.7/3, Board Club First Avenue,

R.A,Puram, Chennai * 600 028 ' ' 'Respondent:

C,S,No. 1167 of 2008

Dr.A.C,Muthiah,

S/o. (Late) M.A.Chidambaranr,

Adayar Villa,

Chennai - 600 085. . .Plaintiff

Vs.

1 The Board of Control for Cricket in lndia'

Rep, bY its SecretarY,

Having its registered office at

l,' M.A. Chidambaram Stadiur

ChePa,uk, Chennaii- 600 005'

2. Mr.N.Srinivasan,

Secretary,

The Board of Control for Cricket in India''

Door No.7/3, Board Club First Avenue,

R.A.Pur:am, Chennai - 600 028 ' 'Defendants

A1



The address of the Appellant is as stated above.

t+73

The address for service of all notices and processes on the

Appellant is that of their Counsel Mis.C.UMA, N.R.R.Arun Natarajan

and Kavitha Deenadayalan, Advocates, No.l, High Court Chambers,

Higl"r Court BuilCing, Madras .600 014,

The address for service of all notices and process,es on the

Respondentb are as stated above,

The above natned Appellants begs to prefer this Original Side

Appeal against the order and decreetal order dated 13.07'2009 it'r

Appln.No.5740 of 2008 in C.S.No.11 67l2OO8 passed by His Lordship

Hon'ble Mr. Justice K, Chandru.

GROUNDS

1. The order of tire Learned Judge is erroneous in law.

) The Learned Judge wllile dismissing

orders based his decision on erroneous

the order suffers from manifest error and

the applications lor interim

principles of law and hence

is liable to be set aside'

3. The Learned Judge erred in law in holding in para 31 that only a

member of the BCCI can object to the amendment and not by a third

party and that the r;oncept of "lndoor Management" will squarely

apply t,r this case, Tlte learned judge failed to appreciate the concept

of the doctrine of "lndoor Management" and misapplied the said

doctrine to the facts of the present case and dismissed the

OZ
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applications. The learned judge failed to appreciate that the Doctrine

of "lndoor Management" lays down that persons dealing with a

company havirrg satisfied themselves that the proposed transaction

is not in its nature inconsistent with the mernorandum and articles are

not to inquire into the regularity of any internal proceedings The

object of the doctrine is to protect the 3'd party transacting with the

company in good laith and being unaware of the' complex internal

management of the company. This rule was enunciated to mitigate

the rigours of the Constructive notice doctrine. The doctrine of

"lndocr Management" has absolutely no application to the facts of tiris

case, The learned judge on a misconception of the said doctrine

has erroneously chosen to apply the said doctrine to dismiss the

applications filed by the Appellant.

4. The Learned Judge erred in law in dismissing the applications

relying on the decision of the Hon'ble Supreme Court in Zoroastrain

Co-operative Housing Society Ltd. and another Vs, District Registrar,

Co -operatirre Societies (Urban) and others reported in (2005) 5 5CC

632 importrng the concept of indoor management. The Learned

Judge failed to appreciate that the Zoroastrain Co-operative Housing

Society Ltd cannoi be equatcd to BCCI which is a public body having

total control of the most popular game of cricket in India and engaged

in the commercial activity of conducting IPL matches with non

representative members. The Learned Judge ought to have seen

that IPL events generate crores of revenue and corporates and high

profile personalities vie with one another to get the franchise of the
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teams and ii is not in public interest to avoid judicial review of its

activities under rhe concept of indcor management.

Tlie Learned Judge misapplied the ratio of the decision of the

Supreme Court in T.P. Dever V. Lodge Victoria reported in AIR 1963

SC 1144 to the facts of this case and wrongly decided the scope of

jurisdiction of the Civil Courts when even according to the learned

judge the 1o Resporrdent BCOI is a public body. The learned judge

failed to appreciate that the 2 entities fall into 2 different categories

and cannot be compared.

The Learned Jrrdge failed to appreciate that when office hearers of a

society who lrav'e to act in fiduciary capacity are allowed to enter into

commercial relationships with the society through incorporated

entities, the court can scrutinize the functions of such society

especially vvhen the society is a public body and the concept of indoor

management cannot be imported. Ther court cannot refuse to

exercise the power of jrrdicial review and adopt a self imposed pclicy

of judicial restraint in the matter of management of public bodies.

The Learned Judge erred in law in accepting the contention of tf,e 1't

Respondent BCCI that the rules and bye laws are entrrely internal to

the society and their implernentation or alteration following due

process set out n,ithin the Rules cannot be challenged in Court.

B. The Learned Judge erred in law in dismissing the applications

referring to the statutory bar on directors of a company voting on

oy

atl
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interested subject and holding that ihe Supreme Courl had

recognized the welx known power of the company to ratify such

actions.

L The L.earned Jrrcige failed to appreciate that Section 91-3 of the

Companies Act is more rigourous and requires prior approval of the

central governrnent in specified cases. The learned judge failed to

appreciate"that such provisions have been introduced in legislations

as a matter of pt.iblic policy,

.1 ntv. The Learned .ludge failed

Societies Registration Act

Counsel for the Appellant.

advert to section 25(3) of the TN

which reference was made bY the

to

11. The Learned Judge ought to have rejected the argument of tlie '1''

Respondent that even a member of a Society could not have

questioned the decision of tire general body of a society, since a

member cannot, have a higher right and that in essence a stream

cannot rise above than tlre source. The Learned Judger failed to

appreciate that tlre above concept in the facts ancj circurnstances of

the case is entirelv misconceived.

The Learned Jutjge erred in l;rw in holding that since the Appellant ts

not even a mernber of the 1't Respondent BCCI he has no locus

standi to questirrn even the amendment to the bye-law and thus a non

member cannot challenge the impugned subsidiary Regulation.

4a
| 2..
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13. The Learned Judge erred in law in holding that in the present case, it

is not the case of an amendment to the bye-law of the society which

requires previous registration, but an amendment to the subsidiary

regulations framed fcr the control of the game. The [earned Judge

failed to appreciate lhat in a public body like BCCI the fine distinction

between a registereJ bye law and srrbsidiary Regulations cannot be

made and if he amendment to the subsidiary Regulations suffers from

the vice of arbit;'ary exercise of power it is open to judicial review,

The Learned Judge erred in law in holding that by framing of such

subsidiary regulations, it cannot be said that the general body

membership of the BCCI can be removed.

The Learned Judge failed to appreciate that the Appellant has the

locus standi to maintain the suit and challenge the amendment. The

Appellant is a past President of the 1't Respondent and hence comes

within the defin;tlon of Administrator as defined in ciause i(N) ci ihe

Regulations. He is interested in rhe purity of aclministration of the 1't

Respondent which is admittediy a public body controlling the game of

cricket in India as held by the Hon'bie Supreme Court in Netaji Cricket

Club case,

The Learned JuCge faiied to appreciate that in a suit of this nature

where the Appellant is seeking relief against violation of the rule of

law the question cf prorring tha* he has suffered injury does not arise.

th
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17. The L,earned Judge failed to appreciate that the Appellant being an

Administrator raised the issue with the Board represented by the

President and since the Board failed to exercise the jurisdiction

vested in it the Appellant was constrained to file the civil suit.

Clause 6.2.3 of the Regulations for Players, Team Officials,

Managers, Umpires and Adnrinistrators reads as follows :-

No Adnrinistrator shall initiate legal action against the

"Board/Administrators unless in the first instance, he

raises his grievance to the Board or any committee

appointed by the Board for the purpose.

18. The LearnedJrrdge failed to appreciate that the authorities like tsCCl

being a public authority, its subsidiary rules framed under the bye

laws must stand scrutiny by a civil court.

'19. The Learned Judge erred in law in holding that if there is anv member

of the BCCI aggrieved by such frarning of regulations, the registered

bye-law provides for arbitration and the civil suit is not a remedy.

The Learned Judge failed to appreciate that it is President who

is empowered to form the Boa, d of arbitration.
I

It is the case of the Appellant that the 2nd Respondent being an

influential office bearer of the BCCI has prevailed upon the members

of the BCCI to introduce the impugned amendment to save him

from disqualification and hence no member of the BCCI would

challenge the same in arbitration. In fact the suit itself became

necessary in view of the failure of the President to initiate action

against the 2nd Respondent. ln the circumstances divil suit is the

only remedy for the Appellant to uphold probity in public bodies like

the 1't Respondent BCCI. The Learned Judge failed to appreciate

that the filing of the 2nd suit it self became necessary because of the

l-1 /
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malafide conduct crf tlre Respondents wherein they wanted to defeat

the purpose of the pe,nding suit,

The Learned Judge failed

No.1 1 67 12008 has become

conduct of rhe Respondent

purpose of the pending suit.

tc' appreciate that the filing of C.S.

necessary because of the malafide

wherein they wanted to defeat the

While dealing with the rssue of locus standi the learned judge failed

to note the difference between clause 6.1 of the Regulations for

Players, Team Officials, Managers, Umpires and Administrators

dealing with bel,ting and match fixing and claus e 6.2 dealing with

Administrators.

The Learned Judge ought to have rejected the argument of the 1't

Respondent that Regulations are made to enable to BCCI to take

action against those indulging in match fixing and unethical acts

and these regulations cannot be the basis for taking action against

the members of the BCCI. Trre Learned Judge failed to appreciate

that there are specific provisions relating to betting and match fixing

viz., Clause 6,1 whereas Clause 6.2 specifically provides

regulations for administrators and the present suit is based on

Clause 6.2.

Tlre Learned Judge failed to appreciate that BCCI is a society

registered under the TN Societies Registration Act, 1975 under which

societies can be established for the promotion of education, literature,

charities, sports etc. The office bearers of the Society should not be

21.

22.

23.
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allowed to have ccmmercial interest in the societies activities and

clause 6.2.4 of the Regulations has been included in the Regulations

to advance the said salutary principle and as a matter of public policy.

24' The !-earned Jirdge erred in law in dismissing the applications on the

ground that the membership of the Bccl is on the basis of

institutionai .membership and no individual has been made as its

member. The Learned Judge failed to appreciate that state cricket

associations cannot be termed as institutionai members. 'rhe

Learned Judge failed to appreciate that at any rate the said fact is pot

relevant for deciding the validity of the impugned amendment to the

Regulations by a past President of the BCCI.

25' The Learned Judge failed to appreciate that an'l arnendnieni to

exclude IPL Twenty 20 matches from the purview of Regulation 6.2.4

will do violence to the intent of the said regulations framecl in

furtherance of public policy that administrators cannot have direct or

indirect comnrercial interest in any of the events of BCCI. The

Learned Judge failed to appreciate that by amending the Regulations

the BCCI a public body has only tried to protect the commercial

interest of the 2nd Respondent in lpl matches and such a move is

opposed to public policy.

26. The Learned Judge failed to appreciate that the impugned

amendment has reCuced Regulatio n 6.2.4to an absurdity since it has
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been proved that rwenty 20 matches are the most popular cr cketing

eveni ever conducted raking in crores of rupees as revenue to the

franchises and the BCCr and has the maximum viewership. The

learned judge failed to appreciate that as a matter of fact lpl has

proved to be a shrewd combination of sports and business, The 2nd

Deferrdant himself in the interview emphasized the commercial

benefits which r,rrill accrue to India Cements Ltd. by getting selected

as a franchisee. Thus the commercial aspect of rwentv2O has been

clearly established.

In para 8 of the counter of the Bccl it is stated that a separate

governing courrcil has been constituted to take charge of the affairs of

the tournament. The 2"d Respondent is a member of the Governinq

council. lt is also stated the reason for creating a senarate

Governing council and organisation of the IPL was to capitalize on the

phenomenal popularity that the game's newest form (Twenty2o) has

internationally. Herrce all the more reason that an Administrator

should not have any' commercial interest in the lpl_ or champion

league Twenty 20.

27. The Learned Judge failed to appreciate that that all acts of public

bodies should be informed by reason and that as held by the

Supreme Court i;r Netaji Cricket Association case BCCI being a public

body is expected to act only in furtherance of the game of cricket.

The Learned Judge failed to appreciate that there is no justifiabie

reason was given in the Counter affidavit filed by the BCCI as to how
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the impugned amenrJment furthers the interest of the game of cricket.

On the other hand in para 19 of the counter it is stated that the

amendment was made so that the existing cause 6.2.4 would not be

misinterpreted trl mean something that would hinder the promotion of

cricket. How the un-amend ed 6.2.4 would hinder the promotion of

the oame of cricket has not been explained.

28. The Learned Judge failed to appreciate that the intention to protect

the znd Respondent from getting disqualified is writ large in the

amendment to Clause 6.2.4. The power has been exercised to

protect the individual and not to promote the interest of cricket. it ts

a malafide and arbitrary exercise of power and abuse of the power of

amendment ano the amendment is subiect to Judicial Review

ZJ, The Learned Judge failed to appreciate that the impugned

amendment has been introduced in private interest of one individual

and suffers from the vice of malice in law:

The Learned Judge failed to appreciate that the entire exercise under

taken by the 1sr Respondent to amend the Regulation 6.2'4 is

motivated by fraudulent intention Brid ,fifat iraud- vitiates ali

transactions. 'i'- '-'- '

/-i'
n \'--, \ -'

r \-.

The Learned Juclge failed to appr&fite-irFm6bp,JiTesppndent in

the Annual General Meeting conducted on Z.nOS"Zl6Og has

arnended the Regulations and that curiousl''r while the am,endments

included Twenty 20 matches in the list of matches covered under the

JU.

al

1(\
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Reguiation and also in the Definition clause, it sought to exclude the

IPL league ancJ Twenty 20 matches from the purview of

REGULATIOTJ 6.2.4. Such exclusion is definitely not in the interest of

the game of Cricket. " The clause prohibiting an Administrator from

having a direct or irrdirect Comnercial interest was introduced as a

matter of public policy and such a provision cannot be diluted and

reduced to a dead letter.

The Learned "udge failed to appreciate that the impugned

amendment has been brought about in order to frustrate the suit

relating to disqualification of the 2nd Resporrdent pending decision in

C.S.No. 930 of 2008 before this Hon'ble Court.

The Learned Judge failed to appreciate that the amendment has

caused irreparab,le darnage to principles of probity to be maintainecj

by public bodies and hence the impugned amendment ought to have

been suspended and injunction ought tc have been granted.

The Learned Judge failed to appreciate that it is obvious that the 2nd

Respondent has used his enormous clout in BCCI to have the

amendment passed unanimously in the AGM without even having the

subject included in the agenda. lt strikes at the root cf fair play in

action. ln the circumstance the learned judge erred in law in holding

that only the members can question the amendment. when the 2nd

Respondent is wielding enormous influence over the members of the

1.' Respondent it is inr:onceivable that any member would raise any

'*a

34
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objection to the amendment and challenge the same. The impugned

amendment has to be set aside in public interest.

35' The Learned Judge failed to appreciate that Interim injunction ought

to have been granted restraining the 2nd Respondent from

functioning as office bearer of BCCr since the 2nd Respondent has

proved that he will use his undue influence to prc,mote his personal

interest, evpn going to the extent of amending regulations for the

avowed purpose of making pending suits infructuous and prevent his

disqualification. The Learned Judge failed to appreciate that the

sequence of events show that the 2"d Respondent will not act in the

interest of the game of cricket or the IPL tournaments but only in hrs

personar interest, Arso the fact that the 1st Respondent was not

willing to take any action against the 2nd Respondent even after the

Apperlant brought to its notice the clisqualification suffered by the 2nd

Respondent on account of lndia Cements Lto having been decrared

as the franchisee for the chennai team of rpL no action was taken

against the 2nd Respondent by the Board shows the enormous clout

enjoyed by the 2nd Respondent with the Board members and hbncs

that it is not in the interest of the game of cricket to allow the 2nd

Respondent to be an office bearer of the 1ut Respondent.

The Learned JucJge faireci to appreciate that confidence of the pubric

will be shaken tf persons who use undue infruence in pubric

bodies to bend the law to suit their private inierest are allowed to hold

influential posts ;n public bodies.

'7ata
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The Learned Judge erred in law in holding that the decisions cited

by the counsel for the Appellant have no relevance to the case

on harrd.

The Learned Judge railed to appreciate that the decisions of the

supreme court in Narayanadas shreeram sornani Vs. sangli Bank

Ltd. reported in AIR 1966 sc 170 and in the case of seth Mohan Lal

and another v. Grain chambers Ltd., Nluzaffarnagar and others

reported in AIR 1968 sc 772 supports the case of the Appellant

rather that the Respondents.

The Learned Judge failed to appreciate that when the general

body of the Bccl met on 27.a9.2009, the iinpugned amend was

not specifically included in its agenda and it has been surreptitiously

brought into the meeting at the irrstance of the second Respondent.

40' The Learncd Judge failed to appreciate that it is the stand of the BCCI

that India Cements Limited sought clarification by letter dated

29.12'20A7 as to whether the said company could participate in the

IPL auction since the 2nd Respondent who was the Managing Director

of the company was also the treasurer of the 1't Respondent at that

relevant point of time and that the 1't Respondent by letter dated

05.01,2008 clarified that there was no embargo for the company to

participate in the auction. The Learned Judge failed to appreciate



that if such a stand is correct

Regulations as follows:

4te
there was no necessity to amend the

6.2.4'. No Administrators shall have, direcily or indirectly any

commercial interest in the matches or events conducted by the

Board excluding events like lpL or champions League

Twerrty20

It is therefore apparent that the Respondents themselves were of the

opirrion that Regurlation 6.2.4 as it stood prior to the amendment

would disqualify the Znd Respondent from being an office bearer of

the 1't Defendant on account of his being the Managing Director of

India cements Ltd. which became the franchisee of lpL chennar

tea m.

41' The Learned Jr.rdge failed to appreciate that the 1't Respondent's

conterttion that orrly big corporates can participate in the auction of

teams is not the issue in this case. The Learned Judge failed to

appreciate that 2nd Respondent is disqualified to be office bearer in

view of the fact that he is the MD of India Cements Ltd, lt is not the

case of the Appellant that lndia Cements Ltd. is disqualified from

being the tranchisee. Before allowing lndia cements Ltd. to

participate the 2"o Respondent ought to have resigned as the MD of

lndia Cements Ltd. and sold his shares in lndia Cements Ltd. since

by allowing lndia Cements Ltd; to beconre tire franchisee of the

Chennai team the znd Respondent has derived direct commercial

a/
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interest in the everrts of the BcCl and thus violated the code of

conduct.

42. The l-earned Judge misapplied the ratio of the decision of the

Supreme Court is in Dalpat Kumar and another Vs. Prahlad Singh

and others reporteo in (1992) 1 SCC 719 and the decision of this

eourt in S. Krishnaswamy and others Vs. South India Film Chamber

of Commerce and others reportecl in AIR 1969 MADRAS 42 dealing

with the scope of the power vested on a civil court for the grant of

injunction under order 39 Rule 1 to the facts of this case v.rhile

considering the prima facie case and as to when a balance of

convenience can set to arise and dismissing all the applications.

43 The Learned Judge failed to appreciate that in cases of violation of

code of conduct the question of balance of convenience does nc,r

arise.

44, The Learned Judge failecJ to appreciate that the decisions of the

Supreme Court in Narayanadas Slrreeram Somani Vs, Sangli Bank

Ltd. reported in AIR 1966 -qC 170 and in the case of Seth Mohan Lal

and another V. Grain chambers Ltd. , Muzaflarnagar and others

reported in AIR 19oB sc 772 supports the case of the Appellant

rather that the Respondents.

The Learned Judge erred ir, law in awarding costs of Rs.25,000/-

(Twenty Five Thousand only) as in terms of clause 6.2.3 of the Rules

45.

75
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and Regulations of BCCI the Appellant is specifically provided with a

right to approach the court and the Appellant had filed the suit only to

uphold probity in the activities of BCCI as a matter of public policy ano

to establish that the power of amendment has been abused bv a

public body to protect the interest of an individual.

Under these circumstances it is prayed that this Hon'ble Court

may be pleased to set aside the order and decreetal order dated

13.47.2009 passed in Appln. No. 5740 of 2008 in C.S. No.116712003

and allow the Original Side Appeal and thus render justice.

DateC at Madras this the 22nd day of July, 2009

Counsel for Appellant

MEMO OF VALUATION

Value of the Suit

Court fee paid

Value of the Application

Court Fee paid

Value of the OSA

Court fee paid

Rs.10,00,100/-

Rs.1 3,535/-

Incapable

Rs.20/-

Incapable

Rs.200/-

L't-*'-' /*'lJ-r
lltrue ltped copy ll

Dated at Madras this the 22nd day of July, 2009

COUNSEL FOR APPELLANT.

l\
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qrQ fIN THE SUPREME COURT OF INDIA

CIVIL APPELLATE JURISDICTION

l.A. No. of 201 0

SPECIAL LEAVE PETITION (CIVIL) NO OF 2O1O

lry rHr naerTen or:

Dr. A.C. Muthiah

Versus

The Boa,rd of Control for
Cricket in India & Anr .,. Respondents

APPLICATION FOR EXEMPTIOI\I FRgqFItIN.G CEFTIFIED CqPY OF
\i'.

'l

fl-lE fMPggNEq.qBgEE

To,
a

THE HON'BLE CHIEF JUSTICE OF INDIA

AND HIS COMPANION JUDGES OF THE

HON'BLE SUPREME COURT OF INDIA

THE PETITIONERS HEREIN MOST RESPECTFULLY SHOWETH:

1' The Petitioner is filing the present Petition for seeking Special Leave to

Appeal against the impugned Final Order dated 24.A9.2010 passed by

the High Court of Judicature at Madras in OSA.Nos.226 of 2009

whereby the High Court has erroneously dismissed the Appeals filed by

the Petitioner on erroneou$ and untenable grounds.

2' That the Petitioners are aggrieved by the order passed by tne Division

Bench of the Hon'ble High Courl of Delhi and therefore the petitioners

are constrained to move this Hon'ble Court urgenily: That the petitioners

... Petitioner



(rQnr (L/

the certified copy and the same wiil be
in the process of obtaining

filed as and when required.

3. That the Application is being

justice.

made bona fide and in the interest of

PRAYER

In tlrese circumstances, the Petitioners pray that your Lordships may

be pleased to:

(i) Exempt the Petitioners from filing the Certified copy of the
' impugned order dated 29.4.2010 passed in osA Nos, 226 of

2009 by the High court of Judicature at Madras.

(ii) Pass such other or further orders as may be deemed.fit and

proper.

Filed oir:i{ .a4.2010

FILED BY:

Vu--*- NA!;
VIKAS MEHTA

Advocate for the Petitioner
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1. Office Report on Limitation i
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Checklist ,

Synopsis/List of Dates
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4.
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7.

Certified Copy of lmpugned Final Judgmen
Order dated 24.A3.2A10 passed by t!9 High^Court | -of Judicature at Madras in OSA.Nos.226 cif 2009

Special Leave Petition with Affidavit b L-

ArururxuRE 'P-1'

A copy of the Regulation of the Respondent No.1 for
players, team officials, Managers, Umpires and
Administrators dated Nil.

ANNexune'P-2 (Colly)'

i) Copy of the letter dated 24.01.2001 from the
Honorary Secretary of the Respondent No'1
to all the affiliated Unite of Respondent No.1

; -'" 
--..," - -: ,-j.-- ..,;. i't}l - L

5o

5r*7V

8.

?g*"

ii) Copy of the minutes of the 71*' 111!1 >Ct - 8+
,General Meeting of the Respondent No'1 | '

tP" dt.l1'1'7oo a

9. Annexune'P-3(CollY)'

i) Copy of the 79th Annual Report dated nil g 5 - 89
issued by the Respondent No.1 for the years
2007-2008.

ii) Copy of the invitation to tender dated nil 87 - q I

issued by ResPondent No.1-lPL.
10. AnnexunE'P4'

A copy of the revised Memorandum of Association 1L-78
of the Respondent No. 1 dated 16.12.2007

AuruexunE'P-5'

A copy of the revised Rules and Regulations of the qq - Sb
Respondent No.1 dated 16.122007

AttNexuRE'P-6'

11.

12.

A copy of the letter dated 29-12-2007 from India
Cement Ltd. to the President of Respondent No.1

tE7



13. ANttExunE'P-7'

A copy of the letter
Respondent No.1 to
Cements Ltd.

Ar.rruexunE'P-8' Qru-V)
i) Copy of the Minutes of the working committee of

the Respondent No.1 held on 22.06.2008

ii) Copy of the note dt. Nil of the Respondent No.1

AttHExuRE'P-9'

A copy sf. the Agenda dated 27,A8.2A08 for the
Annual General Meeting of the Respondent No.1.

Attnexung 'P-10'

A copy of the Complaint dated 05.09.2008
submitted by the Petitioner to the Respondent No.1.

AttNexuRE'P-lI'

A copy of the recommendations dated nil of the Two
Men Committee of the Respondent No.1

ANruexunu'P-12'

14.

dated 05.01.2008 from the
Respondent No.2 to India

ts8

lsq - l7tq

lls

l?6- t8o

t8t- t87-

183

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

A copy of the letter dated 1 9.09.08 from the I 8 t4 - t&b
Petitioner to the Respondent No.1

AruHexunE 'P-13'

A copy of the Plaint in C.S.No.930/2008 dated
24.9.2008 filed by the Petitioner before the High
Court of Madras

Axr*exuRe'P-14'

A copy of the Affidavit bearing O.A. Nos. 1441 b
1043 of 2008 dated 24.9.2009 in C.S.No.930/2008
filed by the Petitioner before the Madras High Court.

21 . Attruexune 'P-{ 5'

A copy of the Order dated 26.09.2008 passed by the )_) tr -L\6
Madras High Court in Application No. 1041 of 2008 r-&r..

in C.S.No.930/2008.

22. ArrrruexuRe'P-16(Golly),

i) Copy of the extracts of the Annual General I 2. I - , z l ,
Meeting of the Respondent No. conducted on ^:' -)a
27.09:2008

P*Pn a 7? , t" 41 o co414 u'n v "t E
4
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5.

Dia;., No.11670/2010 PAGE 'A'
SECTION IB

IN THE SUPREMA COURT OT INDIA

PETITION FOR SPECIAL LEAVE TO APPEAT (CIVIL) /IO

From thb "Iudgement & Order Dated 24/03/2010 of the
HIGH COURT OT MADRAS,
in 0SA No.226/09

A.C. MUTHIAH
Versus

BOARD OF CONTROL FOR CRICKET IN INDIA

l)ate of Judgement appealed from

Date & Natu e of the order refusing leave

Date of Fiting t.he petition in the Court

Total period between the Date of the High Court's
Judgement/Order appealed from /0rder refusing
leave and date of fiting lhe petition.

Time requisite in obtaining certified copy of the
order appealed from(vide S.No. 1.2 of the timitation)

Tj.rne allowed by the court to file petition

Whether t.he Pet,ition(s) is/are prina facie within
time, if Not, period of delay in filing
Whether accompanied by AppI. for Cond. of Delay

Whether it i-s stated that the Petitioner had not filed
any SLP against the impugned .Iudgement & Order earlier

Whet.her thg SLP is support,ed by an affidavit of lhe
Pet.itioner Jr pairokar

Petitioner (s) .

Respondent (s) .

24/ 03 / 2At0

//
L2/ 04/ 2010

19 days

0 days

90 days

Yes (Within Time)

PARA 3 OF StP

Yes

BRANCTI OFFICER

BRANCH OFFICER

A

6

'/.

R

q

CoP '1" I : MR. VIKAS MEHTA,AdvocaIe.

If there is any objection to.this timitation Report, the Advocate
may please bring the objection to the notice of the Aisistant Registrar

ncerned within a week of the copy of this Limitation Report.

Dated: 13/04/201"0



IN THE SUPREME COURT OF INDIA

CIVIL APPELLATE J URISDICTION

SPECIAL LEAVE PET|T|ON (CtVtL) NO,

lN fne u4rrrBpEl

Dr. A.C. Muthiah

Versus

The Board of Control for
Cricket in India & Anr.

{'

oF 2010

... Respondents

OFFICE REPORT ON LIMITATION

The Petition is/are within time.

The Petition is barred by time and there is delay

of-daysinfi|lingthegameagainstorder"-,dt."
Dayp delay has been filed.

3. There is delay of days in refilling the Petition

and petition for condonation of

has been filed.

days delay in refilling

BRANCH OFFICER

... Petitioner

1.

2.

PLACE: NEW DELHI

DArED: lL| 4/ lo
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t.
J.

4.

5.

6.
7.
x

84,

fiB.

8c.

8D.

BE,

BF..

8G.

9.
10.

LISTING PROF'ORMA
iN THE SUPREME COURT OF INDIA

Natnre of the matter: Civil
Nitrtrt: (s) ol'tirc l,ctitioner(s)/Appellant(s): Dr. A.C. Muthtah
Narne (s) of Respondent(s): Board of contror fo: cricket

In l;'urrl Acqrrisiti<ln Matters : N/A
i) Notification / Govt. order No.(u/s 4,6) N/A dateci .issued

Centre/State of._.-.--.Nl.A_
In Civil Matters :

i) Iirrit No., Narne of Lower Court
Date of Judgment

In Writ Petitions:
"Catchwordn of other similar matters -
In case of Motor Vehicle Accident Matters;
Vehicle No
In Service Matters
(i) Relevant service rule, if any
(ii) G.O./Circular/Notification, ifapplicable or
In Labour Industrial Disputes Matters:
L.D. Reference /Award No,, if applicable

Number of case:
Advocate(s) for Petitioner(s)
Advocate(s) for Respondent(s)
Section dealing with the Matter
Date of impugned Order/Judgment:
Name of Hon'ble Judges:

Nature of urgency
ln case it is a Tax matter :

in India &Anr.
s.L.P. (C) No. bf 2o1o
Vikas Mehta

u(
24.09.20LO
Hon'ble Mr. Justice D. Murugesan
Hon'ble Mr" Justice lt{. Sathyanarayanan

N/A
N/A
N/e

N/A

N/A
N/A

in question: N/A
N/A
N/A

Stay of the Impugned Order
N/A

N/A..

N/A.
N/A

N/A

18, Ordinary Civil Matter
18O7, others
N/A

N/A
N/*
N/A
N/A

N/A

N/A
n/A

b-v

a) Tax amount involved in the matter
b) Whether a reference/statement of the case was

calied for or rejected
c) Whether similar tax matters of same parties filed

earlier (may be earlier / other Assessment Year)?
d) Exemption Notification / Circulor No

1 1. Valuation of the matter
L2. Classification of the matter:

{Please fill the number. & name of relevant category rvith

sub category as per the list circulated).
.' No. of subJect Categoryvlth full namo...

No. of sub-category wltb full naae
Title of the Act involved (Centre/State)
(a) Sub-Classification (Indicate Section/Article of the Statute)
{b) Sub-Section involved
(c) Title of the Rules involved (Centre/State)
{d) Sub-classification (indicate Rule/Sub-rule of the State)

15. Point of law and question of law raised in the case -

IJ.
1,4.

whether the Hoa'ble Dlvlrlon Bench faited to appreclate that
Rcgulatlon 6.2.4 of the BCCI ac lt ttood fn Sepionber 2OOg
9*"tly dlsqualifieq$" Respondent No. 2 from holdlng the post
Of ofllco bcarsr ta SCCl/Rcipoudent No, l?

16' whether matter is not fo be listed uerore any Hon'ble Judge ?
Mention the name of the Hon'ble Judge

17 . Particulars of identical/similar cases, if anya) Pending cases
b) Decided cases with citation

18. Whether the petition is against interlocutorv
/final Order/decree in the case

19. If it is a fresh matter, please state the name
: - Final Order



hL
of thc l"ligh Courrt and the Coram in
the Impugned Judgment/Order

ll'thc rnattervvas already listed in this Court:
a) When was it listed ?
b) What was the Coram?

High Court of Judicature
Madras, Divlslon Bench

N/A
N/A

N/A

at

?o

21.

22.

a')

24.

24.

c) What was the direction of the Court
Whether a date has already been fixed either by
Court or on being mentioned, for the hearing
of matter? If so, piease indicate the date fixed
Is there a caveator? If so, whether a notice has
been issued to him?
Whether date entered in the Computer?
If it is a criminal rnatter, please state :

a) Whether accused has surrendered
b) Nature of offences, i,e., Convicted under Section with Act
c) Scntencecl awRrcled
d) Sentence already unclergone by the accused
(i) FIR/RC/etc

Date of Registration of FIR etc
Name & place of the Police Staticn

(ii) Name & place of Trial Court
Case No. in Trial Court and date of Judgment

(iii) Name and place of 1"t Appellate Court
Case No. in l"t Appellate Court & date of Judgment

N/A

N/A
N/A

N/a
N/A
N/e
N/R
N/e
N/a
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

t,LL;
l;ua'e te
VIKAS MEHTA

Advocate for Petitioner(s)Date: l)<V-lO

'"r"a-.-q.,
-q"'w$;:l=r. -r.;.
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The above SLP is filed against the judgment of the Division bench of

the Madras High Court dated 24-03-2010 in the original side appeals in

OSA.Nos.226 of 2009.

The 1't Respondent is the Board of Cricket Control of lndia (BCCI).

BCCI is a society registered under the Societies Registration Act. lt has its

own Memorandum of Association and Rules and Regulations. Apart from

these BCCI also has Regulations for Players, Team officials, Manaqers,

Umpires and Administrators.

BCCI controls the 1;ame of cricket in lndia and discharges public

functions as stated by this Hon'ble Court in BCCI vs. Netaji Cricket Club.

This Hon'ble court irr rhe said decislon held that BCCI enjoys monopoly

status as regards regulation of the sport of cricket. lt earns huge revenues.

BCCI is bourrd to follow the doctrine of "fairness" and "good faith" in all its

activities.
' A separate sub committee unit of BCCI has been set up known as

Indian Premier League (lPL) to establish and oversee the operation of a

domestic Twenty20 competition in lndia and if appropriate else where in

the world (League). IPL is not a separate entity but forms part of BCCI and

is managed by a separate governing courrcil in which the office bearers of

the BCCI are ex officio members.

The reason for creating a separate governing council is to capitalize

on the phenomenal popularity that the games newest form Twenty 20

had internationally. IPL has turned out to be a billion dollar event, a

cocktail of sports, entertainment and business.

ln view of the commercial nature of the IPL tournaments i' is

necessary that no office bea,-er of the SCC| should have any comrnercial

interest in the IPL tournaments as a matter of public policy to avoid any

conflict of interest. Also fortunately the Regulations of the BCCI for

Players, Team officials, fulanagers, Umpires and Administrators itself has a

clause 6.2.4 stating that "no,Administrator shatl have directly or indirectly

any commercial interest in any of the events of B

office bearer of BCCI is an Administrator.
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?,'' ln the year 2008 an invitation,yl tg.tj o n,to -.tend.er"-.,was." issued... b-y_ F eC L f o r

pqa*:jl9j-oJgqm19.9*"l9.'qyn"and-qp"e.rate*a team,in lRL..lndia,cements
Lt9 

"?qn:.ilS.:*qpssS{Ul..Fjd.der -for'."the-Ghennai'.,Super. King*jn the . tp,L
auction and the I'd Respondent..being.the,,viee.,chairman.,and Managing\*-r-.,",.-.-,,--..aa :':"--'n3tr":$iia"

Directorrcf Jng.H--c-gne.[fq-]J"q.*!hg ey.,Respondent"d'erived..- comm.e-rcial

interesl*$""lhe_ey,enl.. o-f...BGeL..But he"'atso being office bearer in BCCI
v i o I ated 

.th 
g.."[S-g_ UjAt Lerr,fi..Z., 4 ...._set fo r Ad m i n i st rato rs. ]',

The Petitioner is the past President of BCCI. Initially, the petitioner

filed conplaints dated 05-09-2008 and 15-0-2008 to the president of the
BCCI in his capacity as past President and hence an Administrator about
the disqualification suffered by the zn't Respondenr by virtue of India
Cements Ltd becoming a successful bidder and seeking action against
him. The Petitioner brought to the notice of the BCCI President that the 2nd

Respondent being an office bearer had a "conflict of interest" in the lpl
tournament conducted by BCCI in so far as he was in substantial control

of lndia Cements Ltd whictr was tl';e successful franchisee of the Chennai

Super King and at the sam,3 time he is in the governing council of the lpL
tournament. [:or lack of response from the BCCI, the Petitioner filed suit

in C.S.No. 930 of 2008 in the Madras High court on 24-9-2008 and tried to

enforce the said policy in clause 6.2.4 against the 2nd Respondent.

within*a few days of the 1't suit the AGM of BCCI met on 27

20oB and introduced an anlqndmenl.!q cl4qse E.2.4 excluding lpL and*.*"\-.*-*
ryg.$tru- igI*lng-p.ylvi,e"u.o.J""slau"gg- .9J,_ar,I-l]e.. 2fd, R-espond

elected -as .the +e.,gtetqiy 9! the_ESCll.After:,.t1-re "amendment clause 6.2.4-\"r

reads as follows - "no Adminisir-ator: s,hall have .directly or indirecily any
commercial interest in any of the events of BCCI excluding lpl ..

Champions league,. and Twenty20",. Thus;. by...one stroke the most

commercial evenfrof BCCI nam,gly Twpnty20,.was excluded -fronr.clau.s.e"_"

6.2.,!" making thesab;lquse,a. dead le. :1 n a K I n g tn e,sa u'*cl?,u sg,.,a. Oea 0 l_g"$.w'"

The amendment to clause 6,2.4 w

The interim apptigalj.pn*jruhglh lh$ Jl9a ,together. The,* ",. ;J'-;' :

single judge faile

benefit of the amendd*cka,rse*6.2.4

ent was

\;1i.1t
rr1 \, i1ll1o. 1157 of 2008.

had to be decided on different considerations;,|As far as the interim



applications in the znd suit is concerned the amendment has to be
considered as an abuse of the amending power in so far as the power of
amendnrent has been used not to promote cricket but to promote the
interest of the 2nd Respondent.

But the single judge dismissed all the interim applications. The
single judge compared the BCCI to private clubs and held no outsider can
question the Regulations of the society and the courts also cannot
interfere in the internal management of the societies. The single judge did
not consider the issues in the 2 suits separately in the context of the
unamended r:lause 6.2.4 arrd amended clause 6.2.4.

on appeat ftrb oivision bench also dismissed the appeals.

The substantial questions of law arising for consideration in the
present sLPs is whether when as a rnatter of "public policy", and in order
to avoid "conflict of interest", crause 6.2.4 of the Regulations for players,

Team Officials, Umpires and Administrators", _*'strpul.at9g._!h.?t 
"..|)lp

Administrator 
"t*t*ll*u*e*.d"uectU."or..indiroetlyqny coflme-1-ciaf inte.rest in

the'matchg_s_ al_d-_e.v"An!s_'p-g!,{ygled b,y the Boa,rdll qg.n the 2nd Reg-pondent

be allowed to continue as an Office bealqr of the.BCCI when he derived
direct comme!:cia.! i1tere.1t in !pL even! of ..BC.c] by being the, vice j
Fresident and Managing Director and holds sgbstantial number.of shapesj--f
in lndia Gements ttd 'whiCh w"as..the"-puc.cessfd*bidder for,the.Chenna{,
Frarrchise "chennai .$upgr King.-llof.tp-L.". tournament, This is.so .sinee.{trl$

Twenty20 has be-e1,39_9-l_1med **1IS*A'9-*,.q.g.pp.glg"Lal . e.vent,of a1{

evelts of BCCI raking in.gr'g.rqq 
-o.f f.rLpqesas.pr:ofit to.both the.gCCt anb'

the Franchisees

When the continuance of the 2nd Respondent as an office bearer of
BCCI after his company became the successful bidder for the Chennai
Franchise "chennai super King "of ipL tournament was challenged in a
suit in the Madras High Court on 26-09-20C9 jLJhg*l|}iutt the 2nd
RespondentusinghisundueinrrffiffimembersoftheBCC|
went to the extent of even gettirrg the clause 6.2.4 of the Regulations
amended in the general body meeting of the Bccl held on 26-9-2ccg to
rnake the suit infructuous by excluding the admittedly the most
comrnercial of all evenis of the BCCI namely lpL or champions League
Twenty20 from the purview of crause 6.2.4 of the Regulations.

i
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When the Petitioner questioned the said amendment as an abuse
of a power of amendment by a body like BCCI which as stated by this
Hon'ble court is "exercising enormous public functions" ( BCCI Vs.Netaji

cricket club reported in (2005) 4 scc r41 ) and opposed to pubtic policy

the single judge and the Divisicn bench compared the BCCI to privat€

clubs and held that the petitioner has no locus standi to question the

amendment since it pertains to internal management of a society .

The Division Bench of the Madras High Court even while holding in
para 12 and 13 that Twenty20 matches are conducted on commercial

basis failed to appreciate that persons should be debarred from being

office bearers of bCCt if the entity in which the said office bearer has

substantiai interest becomes the successful franchisee of the lpl
tournament as a matter of public policy and to avoid "conflict of interest" .

l'he Division Bench failed to note that the BCCI itself in its counter affidavit

stated that BCCI or the Governing council of the IPL (which comprises of
its Board Members) 'was insulated from the commercial elements by

involving franchisees who would be permitied to exploit the commercial

aspects. lf a governing council member himseif has commercial interest

through a cornpany in whiclr he has substantial stake in IPL franchisee it

would militate against the policy of the BCCI to insulate the governing

council from the cornilercial elernents by involving franchisees who

would be permitted to e,xploit the commercial aspects.

The High Court framed issues which were totally misconceived and

attswered the issues against tire Petitioner and dismissed the appeals.

The following issues were farmed b,y the Division Bench:-

1. Whether the suits filed by the Petitioner are maintainable?

2. Whether the second Respondent would be disentitled from

participating in the General Body Meeting convened to elect the

office bearers?

3 Whether tlte second Respondent should be suspended from

the post of Honerary Secretary?

4. whether clause 6.2.4 of the Regulations for players, Team

Officials, Managers, Umpires and Administrators of BCCI shoLrld

be suspended? And



5. Whether the Petitioner would be entitled to mandatory

injunction to BCCI to act under clause 32 (ll) of the Memorandum

of Association and Rules and Regulations by appointing a

Commissiorrer to make a preliminary enquiry against the second

Respondent on the complaints made by the Petitioner?

No issue was framed in the first suit as to whether in view of clause

6.2.4 of the Regulations the 2nd Defendant is disqualified to hold any office

bearer post in BCCI since India Cements Ltd of which the 2nd Respondent

is a Vice President and Mzrnaging Director and holds substantial number of

shares in lndia Cements L'ld became the successful bidder for the Chennai

Franchise "Chennai Sirper King" of IPL tournament.

No issue was framed as to whether the amendment to clause 6.2.4

of the Regulations excluding the most commercial of the events of

BCCI namely IPL or Champions League Twenty2O from the purview of

clause 6.2.4 of the Regulations was opposed to public policy and also

against the concept of "conflict of interest" and also whether it was an

abuse of the power of amendment.

Unless these 2 issues were framed and answered the other issues

could not have been raise<J and answered.

The Division Bench failed to consider the issues arising for

consideration at the interlocutory stage on the principles of prima-facie case,

balance of convenience, irreparable injury and conduct of the 2nd Respondent

in getting even the Regulation of BCCI amended to protect his interest, When

the issues raised were pure questions of law based on records and

documents the Division bench refused to answer them but merely statec that

these issues can be decided only in'trial and abdicated its jurisdiction at the

interlocutory stage to answer the substantial questions of law which could be

answered on the basis of records available with the court and when no

triable issues were involved. When all the materials were available with the

court to decide the issues at the interlocutory stage the court rendered order

39 rule 1 nugatory by ;rot dec:ding the issue at the interlocutory stage,

lf the parties have to wait for the trial of the suit then with a "conflict of

interest" the 2nd Respondent will continue to be the office bearer of the BCCI

which will be detrimental to the interest of BCCI and the suit itself will

become infructuous.

Hence the SLP.
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The 1" Respondent is a society registered under

Societies Registration Act, 1850 having total control of

cricketing events in India and is governed by

Memorandum of Rules and Regulations.

the

all

the

Memorandum of Association and Rr'les and Regulations of

th:Fe*pondent No. 1 were framed.

Apart from the "Rules and Regulations",*-3 separate

Regulation foi" Players, Team officials, ltl"n"g";;;;=
and Administrators was framed F"yjh" 1 "t Respondent.

Relevaut Clauses of the said Regulation are as

follows:-

" Clause 1.1, This Regulation shall apply to

a. Players
b. Umpires
c. Tearn Officials
d. Administrators

Clause 6.2 -Additional Regulations for Administrators.

Clause 6.2.3 reads as follows:

6.2.3: No administrator shall initiate legal action

against the Board/Administrators unless in the first

instance, he raises his grievance to the Board or any

comrnittee appointed by the Board for the purpose.

Clause 6.2.4 reads as follows -

6.2.4 No Administrators shall

i n d i rect I y.".3M"9.gmmSIg*J0 te re s t

eve n ts- co ndUete*ny.the-Boa rd .

1
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have, directly or

in the matches or
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24.1.20a1

Clause 6.2.1- penalty

6.2,1 - rn the event of the Administrators committing
defaults mentioned in any of the aforesaid crauses, a' fine of minimum Rs.1 rakh to maximum fine of Rs.S
lakhs shall be imposed and/or shail be debarred fr-om

holding such positions for a minimum of one year and
a maxinqum of three years.

Clause 8 -General -

8.5. All actions for breach of any of the provisions of
'this 

Regulations, the proceclure as laid down in 3g (ll)
(now read as 32 l_of the Memorandum and Rules
ancl Regulations of the Board as amended from time
to tinre shall apply.

8.6 For any breach of the Regurations as specified in
this Regulations, the president shall have a right to
suspend the player/administrator/manager/team

officiali umpires during the pendency of the enquiry
proceedings.

A ccpy of the Reguration of the Respondent No. 1 for

players, tearn officials, Managers, Umpires and

Administrators is annexed herewith and marked as

ANNEXURE P-1 at pages 5l - ++

The expression "Administrator" was

in the Memorandum and clause 1

defines "ACministrator".

introduced in 71't AGM

(n) of the Memorandum

clause 1 (rr) of the Memorancum reads as foilows:-

Administrator: An "Administrator" shail mean and
include present and former presidents, Vice
PresiCents, Hony. Secretaries, Hony. Treasurers,
Hony. Joint secretaries of the Board of contror for
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Cricket in India ("the Board"), past and present

Presidents and Secretaries of Members affiliated to

BCCI and any person nominated in any of the sub

committee appointed by the Board as defined in the

Memorandum and Rules and Regulations of the

Board.

The Honorary Secretary of the 1" Respondent vide letter

dated 24.01.i1001 enclosed the copy of the minutes of the

71't AGM helJ on 29.09.2000 to the affiliated units of the 1't

Respondent.

A copy of the letter dated 24.01.2001 from the

Honorary Secretary of the Respondent No.1 to all the
.,,.,,,@M,s*,,i.9i!s*,,,",.w,".@ 

*'Peld4eqe,:*en* 
g-q w**i $*s#s,e@!.'.@

af f ili*9"d*"hil":_"q-L[e"gngnd-gnl.Se.tatongwil,hJhe-minute€"ot

the 7 1't /\nnua! 9-en-era'l.,l.Veetirqg*ir**rodr*eir+g*Glau.se*Jk ) in

the Mp.mg,#t*Hmj

is annexecJ herewith and marked as ANNEXURE P-2 (Colly)

at pasgg* 78- 6+

It is pertinent to mention that the Petitioner being a past

President of the 1't Respondent comes with the definition of

Admirristrator as defined in Clause 1(n) of the Memorandunr.

13.09.2007 The working committee of the 1'' Respondent at its meeting
%

co n 9ygHl_gU@pr$*ed",thffi n

P reJiliM€@t-*lp"a*qeparate*sub-€€qa€ffi'ltt€re

unit kngyv-g,a$*,tlaeJn'diert*Rne.mizu^teag.U.g^Jl_P_!)'.lp-*e,alabiish

and oversee the operation of the domestic Twenty20 Cricket

competition in India and if appropriate, elsewhere in the

4A



world. The office bearers of the 1't Respondent are the ex-

officio members of IPL as mentioned in the 79th Ar,nual
_ ,' . .a,6'*lb*",'s-46Fs4ei'is!8:&M@': 

&:M:ji1w!te!:;k1!''iit*ina,'$lP'ee'{t!ir5?i:!tr''s"n*

report" f5_.qgd Py Ihp_.Jll."flespon*,n1 fpt:*th'e-y9'g1-.?".q9v. -z}a9.

The invitatior to tender for Franchised lndian Premier
qt d*-,*$dd|"'"M*'si4e6urd&&@ ...e, r#]*#@ed'se4]#*}';r.#dl4,*

League tlgt[-q_"_{9,!:._o."vyx.er.ship-of. ea,rne"was.issued-byJRL"JJ}""

tnq_j.1yitati.g3_tp"."tendenJ"l*has,b"^e.el-s.lated"ihat"*lP.J--Lq*nd*a*

separate legal _e,.n.trty .b..ut f-orms ."pad'.of..*ne".J il.Rs$pcttd,enil

and js man1q._9"$*ky-a**separ*e*.gov,ern"ing council which
\*:*,M*@@ad

re P- g$"s-Jp",.ttre. J'll, R'ee p o n d e n t.

t n copy of the 79th Annual Report dated nil issued
\ .,_--*...N-'**--,*,-"'"'','.-".."".,".d4..@

the Respondent No.1 for the years 2007-2008 containing the

important decisions taken in the working conrmittee meeting

of the Respondent No.1 he 13,09.2007 along with the

copy of the invitation to tender dated nil for Franchised

Indian Premier League rights for ownership of teams issued

by IFL is annexed herewith and marked as ANNEXURE P-3

(Gof ly) at pases KS * q 
I

16.12.2007 The Memorandum of Association and the Rules and

Regulations of the Respondent No.1 were revised. As per

the revised Memorandum clause 38 which lays down the

procedure to deal with nrisconduct was renurnbered as

clause 32. Further IPL was brought as a standing committee

under clause 27 (m) of the Memorandum.

The Relevant.Clauses of the Rules and Regulations are as

fcllows:-

CIauSE 8: POWERS AND DUTIES OF THE BOARD



In addition to and without prejudice to the generality of

po',,'/ers conferred directly or by necessary irnplication

under these rules and regulations and the

Menrorandum of Association, the Board shall exe'cise

the powers and perform the duties hereafter

mentioned.

(a). Tc grant affiliations as provided in the Rules or to

disaffiliate Members on disciplinary grounds provided

that in case of tt4ember, Associate Member or Affiliate

Member is to be disaffiliated 3/4In of the Members

present and voting at the Annual or a Special General

Meeting, as the case ntay be, with this specific item on

the Agenda, vote for such cjisaffiliation.

(b) To arrange, control and regulate visits of

foreign cricket teams to India and visits of Indian

teams to foreign countries and to settle the terms on

which such visits shall be conducted.

(c) To lay down conditions on which Indian powers

shall take part in a tour to any foreign country an...,.by

which such players shall be governed, including terms

of payments to such players.

CLAUSE 12. WORKING CCIv4iVliTT[I:

(coMPoslTtoN, PowERS AND DUTTES)

The affairs of the Board shall be rnanaged by a

Working Committee consisting of:

The President

Tl're Hon. .Secretary

The Hon. Joint Secretary

The Hon'ble Treasurer

CLAUSE 27 - THE STANDING COMMITTEES

to



The foll'rwing shall be the Standing Committees and

their polvers:

M Indian Premier League -

The Cornmittee shall be appointed by the General

body of the Board and the term of the members of the

Committee shall be for a period of 5 years.

The Com:nittee shall comprise of the following:

1. Chairman

2. Four members appoirrted by the Board

3, Three Ex-Cricketers of repute

The office bearers of the Board

would be ex-officio members of the

during their tenure

Committee... ...

CLAUSE 38 * Misconduct and Procedure to deal wi,h-

38. (ll) In the event of any complaint being

received from any quarter or based on any report

publisheo or circulated or on its own motion, in the

subject nnatter of any act of indiscipline or misconduct

or violation of any of the Rules and Regulations by

any Player, Umpire, Team Official, Selector or any

person anpointed or employed by BCCI, the President

shall refer the sarne within 48 hours to a

Commissioner appointed by the Board to make a

preliminary enquiry.

(Vil) Pending inquiry and proceeding into complaints

or charges or micconduct or any act of indiscipline or

violation of any Rules & Regulations , the concerned

Member, Associate Member, Administrator, Player,

Urnpire, Team Official, Referee or the Selector

(including the privileges and benefits such as

Subsidies to the Member or Associate Member) may

4'7
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29.12.2407

29.12.2007

05.01.2008

be sus;pended by the President from participatirrg in

arry of the affairs of the Board until final adjudication.

However, the edjudication should be completed within

six morths.

A copy of the revised Memorandum of Association of

the Respondent No. 1 dated 16.12.2007 is annexed herewith

and marked as ANNEXURE P-4 at pages 4Z_- qY

.A .opy of the revised Rules and Regulations of the

Respondent No.1 dated 16J22007 is annexed herewith

and marked as ANNEXURE P-5 at pages qq"- lgb

The 1" *"ro:no"-l::g*_ly|1fr to lndia Cements Ltd

represented by its Managing Director Mr. N. Srinivasan, the

znd Respondent herein to participate in the auction

conducted oy lPL.

India Cements Ltd. represented by its Managing Director Mr.

N. Srinivasan, the 2nd l?espondent herein sought clarification

from 1" Respondent whether there is any embargo for India

Cements Ltd of which Mr. N. Srinivasan is the fuianaging

Director, to participate in the IPL auction.

A copy of the letter dated 29-12-2A07 from India

Cement Ltd. to the President of Respondent No.1 is annexed

herewith and marked as ANNEXLTRE P-6 at pages I E T

The 1"t Respondent in its letter dated 05-01-2008 contended

that there was no embargo for India Cements Limited to

participate in the auction conducted by lPL.

I
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A copy of the' letter dated 05.01.2008 from the

Respondent No,1 to Respondent No,2 to lndia Cernents Ltd.

is annexed herewith and marked as ANNEXURE P-7 at

./)pages I 5X

I fne 2nd Respondent, at that relevant time, was the treasurer
i

'f 
of the 1" Respondent and the President of TNCA

# t***--**-*;"**'"-'*
1r' India Cements Ltd participated in the IPL auction and 'vas

awarded the Chennai franchise of IPL ttameC as Chennai

Super Kings. The 2nd Respondent being an Administrator

violated the code in Clause 6.2.4 of the Regulation by

having direct commercial interest in the IPL tournament

through India Cements Ltd of which he is the Managing

Director.

The 2nd Respondent while addressing an investor

conference conducted by India Cements Ltd in January 2008

stated as tollows, "lndia cements Ltd is in lPL, solely with a

view to build our brand name more extensively in Tamil

Nadu and that cricket ultimately will make tonnes of money

for the Company".

January,
2008

22.06.2008 The working committee of the 1't Respondent met on

22.06.2008 to incorporate changes in the existing rules and

regulations peilaining to anti racism, anti doping, use of

abusive language

clause 6.2.4. of the P.egulations in the General Body

1q



Meeting. ln the note enclosed it was stated that the 1''
F'#,9'@4!@N$l,!@ffist!{t#@$si4e@

Respondent appointed a Two Men Committee consisting
€4nxtitd,a",.iril{"'r|@:iri#|e{!,s*,aesetse@ .i@!@@

MrShashank Manohar and Mr.Niranjan Shah to go through
' 

4 "* 4e E'4a *t'4nt&&'e"e.,*.*+-,-*!.s,a*u 

.,o"*,@,**!**'*"t*^*;*'*

the existing rules and recommend changes if any and the

report of the Two Men Committee was enclosed for approval

of hq*[g*es*;the-

th: I:ggl*ietL-M-.and,*w**tgl-n-1tr

A :rl_::j1ffi::1:s"::1:ittee he'd on

22.A6.2C08 of the 1't Respondent alongwith tne copy of the

note dt. Nil of the Respondent No.1 is annexed herewith attd

marked as ANNEXURE P-8 (Golly) at pases l51- l?f

27.A8.2OOB The 1't Respondent issued Notice for AGM to be held on 27th

and 28th September 2008. The Agenda for the AGM did not

contain any proposal relating to the amendment of Clause

6.2.4 of the Reoulations.

A copy of the Agenda dated 27.08.2008 for the Annual

General Meeting of th,-' Respondent No.1 to be held on 27th

and 28th September, 2008 is annexed herewith and marked

as ANNEXURE P-9 at pases l}b- | 80

05.09.2008 The Petitioner by his letter dated 05.09.2008 complained to

20
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the President of the 1'1 Respondent of the violation of Clause

6.2.4 of the Regulation by tne 2nd Respondent ancJ stating

that he is liable to be penalized since he is the Managing

Director of India Cements Ltd, which is one of the

franchisees of IPL and IPL being an event of BCCI the

Respondent No.2 has thereby acqrrired commercial interest.

A copy of the Complaint dated 05.09.2008 submitted by

the Petitioner to the Respondent No.1 is annexed herewith

and markecj as ANNEXURE P-10 at pages 18l- I 6l

Two Men Committee of the 1't Respondent allegedly

met on 12,09.2008 anC recommended the following 3

amendments to the requlations.

1. Add Twenty 20 in Clause 1.2 page 1

& in the definition Clause 2.0 page 2.

?-. The penalty provided in Clause 3.2.1 ( c )

needs to be amended as follows:- "A ban looking
to the gravitT of the misconduct, which mary

extend to life ban".

3. Clause 6.2 Rule 4

After the said Clause add - "explanation that the

said clause will not include events like IPL or

Champions League Twenty 20".

It is relevant to state that there was no discussion to amend

Clause 6.2.4 of the Regulations. Since the Petitioner

submitted the complaint dated 05-09-2OOB, the 1't

Respondent surreptitiously used the t',vo men committee as

21



a camouflage for suggesting changes to Clause 6.2,4 of the

Regulations.

A copy cf the recommendations dated nil of the Two

Men Committee of the Respondent No.1 is annexed

herewith and marked as ANNEXURE P-11 at pages 18>

19.09.2008 The Petitioner wrote another letter to the President of

Respbndeirt No.1 reiterating the same allegations

containeci in his earlier letter dated 5 09.2008.

the

AS

A copy of the letter dated 19.C19.08 from the Petitioner

to the Respondent No.1 is annexed herewith and marked as

ANNEXURE P-l2 at pages \81+ - IBb
I

24.09.2008 Since no action was taken by the '1't Respondent on the

complaints submitted by the Petitioner, the Petitioner filed a

Suit being C.S.No.930 of 20OB before Madras High Court

praying for as follows:

(a) Permanent Injunction restraining the 1'1

Defendanf from permitting the 2nd Defendant to

participate in the General Body Meeting scheduled in

Mumbai on 27-09-2008 or any other subsequent date

for the election of new office bearers of the 1't

Defendant and contest for the post of Secretary or

any other post in the 1't Defendant.

(b). Mandatory Injunction directing the 1't

Defendant to act urrder clause 32 (ll) of the

Memorandum of Association and Rules and

22



Regulations of the 1"

Commissioner to make

the zno Defendant on

Petitioner in his letter

2008.

Defendant py appointing a

a preliminary enquiry against

the complaint filed by the

dated 05-09-2008 and 19-09-

(c). f\{andatory Injunction directing the 1"' Defendant

to exercise his powers as per Clause B (6) of the

Regulations for Players, Team Officials, Managers,

'Untpires and Administrators by suspending the 2no

Defendant as treasurer of the 1't Defendant perrding

enquiry.

A copy of the Plaint in C.S.No.930/2008 dated 24.9.2008

filed by the Petitioner before the Madras High Court is

annexed herewith and marked as ANNEXL|RE P-13 at

pages lYT* 2*o>

24.9.2008. The Petitioner also filed Interim Applications being O.A. Nos.

1041 to 1043 of 2008 in C.S.No.930/2008 praying for as

(a) TEMPORARY INJUNCTION, restraining the 1't

Respondent from permitting the 2"d Respondent to

participate in the General Body Meeting scheduled in

Murnbai bn 27.09.2008 or any other subsequent date

for the election of new office bearers of the 1't

Respondent and contest for the post of Secretary or

any other post in the 1" Respondent pending disposal

of the above suit.

(b) TEMPORARY MANDATORY TNJUNCTION,



directing the 1" Respondent to act under Clause 32

(ll) of tlre Memorandum of Association and Rules and

Regulations of the 1't Respondent by appointing a

Commissioner to make a preliminary enquiry against

the 2n'' Respondent on the complaint filed by the

Applicant in his letter dated 05.09.2008 and

19 09,2Ct08 pending disposal of the above suit.

(c) TEMPORARY MANDATORY INJUNCTION,

- directing the '1't Respondent to exercise his powers as

per Clause 8 (6) of the Regulatiorts for Players Team

Officials, Managers, Umpires and Administrators by

suspending the 2nd Respondent as treasurer of the 1't

Respondent pending enquiry pending disposal of the

suit.

Copy of the Affidavit bearing O.A. Nos. 1041 to 1043

of 2008 dated 24.9.2008 in C,S.No.930/2008 filed by the

Petitioner before the Madras High Court is annexed herewith

and marked as ANNEXURE P-14 at pages LO8' LL3

26,09.2008 The Madras High Coutt by order dated 26.09,2008 ordered

notice to the Respondents. During the course of hearing, the

Counsel for the 1't Re:spondent submitted before the Court

about the clarification letter dated 05.01.2008 issued by the

' 1't Respondenli permitting India eements of which the 2nd

Respondent is the Managing Director to participate in the IPL

auction. However the counsel did not mention about the

proceedings of the Two Men Committee which had

24
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27.09.2008 f The 2no Respondent was

'1 f'"! r" Respgndent in the Annualt.. lt

!t.-' -- s'

27.49.2008.

1
suggested amendments to the Regulations as aforesaid,

A copy of the Order dated 26.09.2008 passed by the

Madras High Court in Application No, 1041 of 2008 in

C.S.No.930/2008 is annexed herewith and marked as

ANNEXURE P-15 at pases LLL+ * L\ O

elected as Secretary of the 1u'

General Meeting conducted on

On the same day, the 1"t Respondent in the Annual General

Meeting conducted on 27-09-2008 unanimously amended

the Regulations as follows: 
.

1 . PERSONS/MATCHES COVERED

1.2 Tl'ris regulaticns shall apply to:

(a)'fest Matches

(b)ODl tt4atches

(c)'fwenty 20 Matches

(d)-iour Matches

(e)Any domestic or international Matches

2. DEFINITIONS

Twenty 20'. A lirnited over international match

classified as Twenty 20 in accordance with ICC

regulations,

Further Clause 6.2.4 of the Regulations was amended by

including the words "excluding events like IPL or Champions

League'fwenty20" as follows: -



08.12.2008

6.2.4: No Administrators shall have, directl / ar

indirectly any commercial interest in the marches or

events conducted by the Board excluding events like

IPL or Champions League Twenty 20.

A copy of the extracts oi the Annual General Meeting

of the Respondent No. conducted on 27.09.2008 alongwith

the copy of the amended Regulations dated nil of the

Resportdent No. 1 is annexed herewith and marked as

ANNFXURE P-16 (Colly) at pages .?-\l - LL t

ince Clause 6.2.4 of the Regulation was amended only to

protect the irrterest of the 2nd Respondent, the Petitioner filed

another Suit being C.S.No .1167 of 2008 before the Madras
1-\...-__-,-.- -_. -. _...

High Court praying for as follows.

(a) Declaring thai the amendment to Clause 6.2.4

of the REGULATIONS FOR PLAYERS, TEAM

OFFICIALS, MANAGERS, UMPIRES and

ADMINISTRI\TORS of the 1't Defendant to the effect

that "clause 6.2.4 will not apply to IPL and Champions

T 20 League" introduced by the 1st Defendant in the

AGM conducted on 27-0g-2AA8 is illegal, opposed to

public policy, malafide exercise of power, abuse of the

power ,cf amendment and null and void.

(b) Permanent injunction restraining the znd

Defendant from functioning as the Secretary of the

1't Defendant.

(c) Mandatory permanent injunction directing the 1't

Defendant not to permit the 2nd Respondent from

contesting for any of the posts of Office bearer of the



1" Defendant in future for such reasonable number of

years as this Hon'ble court mav deem fit .

A copy of the Plaint dated gJZ2AOg in

c.s.No.i167l200B filed by the Petitioner before the Madras

High court is annexed herewith and marlied as ANNEXURE

P-17 at pages LbL - Zo+

.*Th#"*ifione.r.afso 
filed Intprim Appticat19ns beins O.A. Nos.

s 'f'\:- \ tZOO,1300 and 5740 of 2008 praying for as foltowi,')/ \ -- r'-r"'r'-.-

a. to suspend the amendment to Clause 6.2,4 of the

REGUI-ATIONS FOR PLAYERS, TEAM OFFICIALS,

MANAGERS, UMPIRES and ADMINISTRATORS of

the 1st Respondent to the effect that "Clause 6.2.4

wili not apply to IPL and Ghampions T 20 League"

introduced by the 1st Respondent in the AGM

conducl:ed on 27-09-2008.

b. an older of TEMPORARY INJUNCTION restraining

the 2n0 Defendant from functioning as the Secretary

of tlre 1tl Respondent.

c. an order of MANDATORY TEMPORARY

INJUNCTION, directing the 1't Defendant not to

pelmit the 2nd tRespondent from contesting for any

of the posts of Office bearer of the 1't Defendant in

future for such reasonable number of years as this

Hon'Dle Court may deem fit.

A copy of the Affidavit hearing O.A. Nos.12gg,1300

and 5740 of 2008 in C.S.No.116712008 dated 8.12.2008 fited

by the Petitioner before the Madras High Court is annexed

herewith and marked as ANNEXURE P-18 at pages 3of -
3 Lr t-p

a'7
LI
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23.01.2:009 The 1't Resr:ondent filed its Commort Counter Affidavit in

in C.S.No.930/2008.O.A.No.1 041 to 1 043/2008

A copy of the Counter Affidavit dated 23.1.2009 filed by

the Respondent No.1 in O.A.No.1041 to 104312008 in

C.S.No.930/2008 before the Madras High Court is annexed

herewith and marked as ANNEXURE P-19 at pages 3L+ S -

333***'*
24.0'1.2:009 The 1"1 Respondent filed its Common Counter Affidavit in

O.A. Nos. 1299.1300 and 5740 of 2008 in C.S'No.1167 of

2008 denving the contentions of the Petitioner with the

following averments:-

a. The members of the l't Respondent have

exercised their choice unanimously to amend Clause

6.2.4 and the Madras High Court should not permit the

Petitioner to cast a slur on the democratic process

internal to the 1't Respond.ent

b. The 2'd Respondent vrorks for gain in India

Cements Ltd. and there was absolutely no conflict cf

interest as the game of cricket requires enormous

funds to make a mark.

c. lndia Cements Limited for which the 2no

Respc,ndent is a Managing Director sought clarification

by letter dated 29.12.2007 as to whether the said

company coulc.l participate in the IPL auction since the

znd Respondent who was the Managing Director of

the company was also the treasurer of the 1't

ResponCent at that relevant point of time and the 1''

Respondent by letter dated 05.01.2008 clarified that

2B



there was no embargo for the company to participate

in the auction.

A copy of the Cqunter Affidavit dated 24,1.2009 filed by

the 1't Respondent in O.A. Nos. 1299,1300 and 5740 ol

2008 in C.S No. 1157 of 2008 before the Madras High Court

is annexed herewith and marked as ANNEXURE P-20 at

pages bbo * .'.v6

16.02.2009 The 2no Resporrdent filed its Common Counter Affidavits in

O.A.No.1041 to 1043 of 2008 in C.S.No.930/2008 and

O.A.Nos.1299, 1300 and Appln.No.5740l2A08 in

C.S. No. 116712008.

A copy of the Counter Affidavit filed by the Resprrndent

No.2 dated 16.2.2009 in o.A.No.1041 to 1043 0f 2008 in

C.S.No.930/:2008 before the Madras High Court is annexed

herewith and marked as ANNEXURE P-21 at pages ,V7-
3go

A ccpy of the Counter Affidavit filed by the Respondent

frlo.2 dated 16.2.2009 in O.A.Nos' 1299t 1300 and

Appln.No.5740/2008 in c.s.No. 1167nA08 before the

' Madras High Court is annexed here'ruith and marked as

ANT.IEXURE P-22 at pases bgl 7 8 +
07.03.2009 The Petitioner filed its Reply Affidavits to the Counter

Affidavir filed by the 1't and 2nd Respondents in O.A.No.1041

to 1043 0f 2008 in c.s.No.930/2008 and to the counter

29



Affidavit filed by 2nd Respondent in O.A.Nos.1299, 1300 and

Appln.No.5740/2008 in C.S.No.1 1 67 12008.

A copy of the Reply Affidavit dated 7.3.2009 filed by

the Petitioner. befr:re the High Court of Madras in

O.A.No.1041 to rcf of 2008 in C.S.No.930/20OB is

annexed herewith and marked as ANNEXURE P-23 at

pages V8'; * la bO

A copy of the Reply Affidavit dated 7.3.2009 filed

the Petitioner before the High Court of Madras

O.A.Nos.1299, 1300 and Appln.No.5740/2008

C.S.No.1167l20AB is annexed herewith and marked

ANNEXURE P-24 at pages l+ O | - l+ O 4

09.03.2009 The Petitioner filed its Reply Affidavit to the Counter Affidavit

filed by the 1"' Respondent in O.A.Nos.1299, 1300 and

Appln.Nc .574012008 in C.S.N o.116712008.

A copy of the Reply Affidavit dated 9.3.2009 filed

the Petitioner before the High Court of Madras

O.A.Nos.1299, 1300 and Appln.No.5740/200e

C.S.No.1167120A8 is annexed herewith and marked

ANNEXURE P-25 at pages t+O S + | ?

13.07.2009 The Madras High Court dismissed the Applications

Nos. rc4Z2008 in C.S.No.930 and O.A.Nos. 12gg &

1300/2008 and Application No.5740 of 2008 in C.S.No'1167

by

in

in

AS

by

in

in

AS



of 2008.

A copy Order dated 13.07.2009 passed by the

Madras High Court in O.A.No.1042/2008 in C.S.No.930 and

O.A.Nos. 12gg & 1300/2008 and Application No.5740 of 2008

in C.S.No.1167 of 2008 is annexed herewith and marked as

,ANNEXURE P-26 at pages t+t8 * Wf Y

22.07.2OOg The Petitioner filed O.S.A.No.226 to 22912009 challenging

the order dated 13.07.2009 passed by the Madras High

court dismissing the Application Nos.104212008

C.S.No.930 and O.A,Nos.1299 & 1300i2008 and Application

No.5740 of 2008 in C.S.No.11 6il of 2008.

Copies of the Memorandum of Grounds dated

22.07,2009 filed by the Petitioner before the Division Bench

of the Madras High Court in support of OSA Nos. to 226 ana

22W20A9 are annexed herewith and marked as

ANNEXURE P-27 (colly) at pases L+ S q - U 8 I

24.ffi,2}10 The Dirrision Bench of the Madras High Court by

lmpugned Order dated 24.A3'2010 dismissed

o.s.A.Nos.226 to 229 of 2009 filed by the Petitioner.

Hence the SLP.

the

the

l) lt1 llo
'".--f
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In the High Court of Judicature at Madr#

Dated: 24.03.20 10

Coram

The Honourable Mr. Justice D. Murugesan

And

'lhe Honourable Mr. Justice M. Sathyanarayanan

O.S.A. Nos. 226 to 229 of 2OO9

Dr. A.C. Muthiah
. _-"*.,."o.

".u'" \

1. The eoa$ of Control for

Appellant in all O.S.As.

icket

'i'

.,1

l

i", 
"'--'..t. 

-"!-\'\! 

a
,J\

2. N. Srinivasan
.i

,

. Treaslr"rer, The Board pf Control

for Cricket in ma$,'l'.1

_-**.t'
Respondent3in all O. S.As.

Appeals against the Order and decreetal

L3 07 2o9"?--T-:"** ):::-*y:*-*j3oo or 2oo8

Order dated

and A. Nos.

No. IA42 of
i,1',
\

.i\
,l 1

in Indid', Rep by its PresiderX.t,
!i

Chennai

M. A. Ctl,^iaambaram Stadiul, Chepauk,t\

- --'"-.-",..*-*

For Appellant Mrs. Nalini Chidambaram



For Respondents

Sr. Counsel for Ms. Uma

Mr. P.S. Raman, Adv. General

For Mr. P.R. Raman/R-l

Mr. K. Harishankar for R-2

Judgment

D. Murugesan, J.

All the above appeals question the common order

dated 13.07.2009 made in o.A. No. 1299 and 1300 0f

2008 and A. No. 5740 0f 2008 in c.s. No. LI67 0f

2008 and o.A. No. LO42. of 2008 in c.s. No. 930 0f

2008. The issues involved in atl these appeals are

commonandhence,theappealsaretakenuptogether

for disposal by this common judgrnent'

2. The controversy relates to the question as to whether

the second Respondent would be entitled to participate

in the General Body Meeting that was scheduled at

Mumbai on 27.O9.20O8 or any otl:er subsequent dates

for the election of new office bearers of the Board of

Control for Cricket in India (BCCI), in view of the fact

that he was awarded the franchised Indian Premier

League rights for the ownership of 'chennai super

Kings'team by BCCI, even while he was the Managing

Director of India cements Limited and he was the



3.

Honorar5r Treasurer of BCCI at the time when such

franchise was given. The further controversy relates to

clause 6.2.4 of the regulations framed by the BCCI

thereby making an exclusion of events like Indian

Premier League (IPL) or Champions League, Twenty2O

tournaments, for the administrator to have directly or

irrdirectly any commercial interest in the matches or

events conducted bv the Board.

For the disposal of the appeals, some of the following

facts are relevant: -

(a) /mr" BCCI is a society registered under the Societies

+{ \" \tn"gtstration Act, 1860.\ The object of BCI is to
\

conr,rol the galne of cricket in India and grve its

decision on all matters which may be referred to I

and to encourage the formation of State, Regional or

other cricket associations and the organization of

inter alia and other tournaments. It is governed by

a set of rules and regulations. The full members of

BCCI nqmbering 30 includes Tamil. Nadu Cricket
-

Association as well, apart from various such

associations from other States. It also includes

Railway Sports Promotion Board. It has associate

members also. The rules and iegulations provide for



composition of the Boatd, viz. a President, 5 Vice

Presidents (one from .":l zonel, an Honoray

Secretaqr, al3 Honoray Joint Secretary and an

Honoray Secretar5r, arL Honorar5r Joint Secretary

and an Honorary Treasurer. Further, a member,

associate member or an. Affiliate Member of the

Board shall also have one representative. Th-e rules

and regulations provide for the powers and duties of

the board. They provide for a

with demarcation of Powers

constitution of the working committee consists of
iL-o'\-."**'- -''-

Preside,nt, Honorar5r

Secretar5r -and Honorary Treasurer. ij the duties of

the office bearers of the Board are also defined. in

terms of regulation 92, the misconduct of the

players, umpires, team officials, administrators,

and selectors are defined and in addition,

Secretary,

the procedure as to how the misconduct should be

dealt with is ei.lso defined. In respect of any dispute

arises as to the legality of the election of office

bearers, Vice Presidents or members elected on the

working committee, Standing committee or the

Committees, between the members of the Board

inter se and so on, a provision for arbitration is also

, rules andcontemplated under regulation 37. Thus

working committee

iand duties. j The
.,...'L.- ".k*--.r.-.,... 

.

Honorary Joint. .

referees



regulations contemplate the overall regulations and

control of all activities by the board members. A

mechanism is alqo provided to take action against

erring members including the umpires, players etc.

(b) Dr. A.C, Muthiah, the Appallent/ Plaintiff filed C.S.

No. 930 of 2008 for a permanent injunction
y.!,"*;{,,s!+?"s-a

restraining the BCCI from permitting Mr. N.

Srinivasan, the second Respondent herein, to

participate in the General Body Meeting scheduled

in Mumbai on 27 .OT.2OO8 or any other subsequent

date for the election of new office bearers. He also

sought for a judgrnent and decree of mandd'tory

injunction directing the BCI to act under clause 32

(II)oftheMemorandumofAssociationandrules

and regulations by appointing a commissioner to

make.apreliminaryenquiryagainstthesaidN.

Srinivasan. He also prayed for a mandatory

injunction directing the BCCI to exercise the power

as per clause s (6) of the regulations relating to the

miscbnduct. Basically, the suit was filed on the

ground that the said N. Srinivasan, who was

holding the post of Honorary Treasurer in BCCI and

was also the Managing Director of India cements

Limited, should not have "been awaided the



franchised Indian Premier League rights for

ownership of Chennai Super Kings team by the

BCCI, as in terms of claus e 32 (II) of the rules and

regulations, it amounts to an act of indiscipline or

misconduct.

(c) Along with theosaid suit, the Appellant has also filed

O.A**.-Noe"- 104"1"*- of..,,. 2008. The first original

ai:plication being filed seeking for a tenrporary

injunction restraining the BCCI from .permitting

Thiru. N, srinvasan to participate in the General

Body Meeting. The second original application

being filed for temporary mandatory injunction

direction the BCCI to act under clause 32 (II) and

the third original application being filed for

remporary mandatory injunction directing the BCCI

to exercise the power under clause 8 (6) of the

!-
regulation. iApparently all the above interim prayers

\-*=o

are,ineffect,_t*g."f p"1r9.,{.S.9}s*!.tl9"{-11".!_}:_suit.}None

of the prayers in the applications were granted and

in fact, O.A. No. 1041 of 2008, was dismissed even

on 26.09.2008 on the ground that it was made at

the last minute after the arrangement for the

meeting were over and the regulation also provides

-1
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for penalty to be ievied in case of any breach of

rules.

(d) Subsequently, a set of regulations for players, team

officials, managers, umpires and administrators

were formulated with effect from 27.O9.2008, which

include clause 6.2.4, the issue in question. The

said clause reads as under: -

"6.2.4. No administrators shall have directly
. ::s.d@;;;;;;;;e'*'' 

*' "-

or ind.!qe9!ly-. 
" e1rJ ,,94p"--491e'rcial -1*1je:est**i"[1 ""in:-''''

m"ljche

excluding events like IPL or charnr:ions LeaSu€,

Ty.::*?tr

(e) Dr. A.C. Muthiah, the Appellant herein' again

.!l

i ;r approacned this Court by filing another q*"!***:j

No. LI67 of 2008 for a declaration that clause 6.2.4

of the regulations insofar as it,excludes lhe i'IP''.L'and

champions r2o **m::;;*"iUeffil,**]* _ep_p_::* _lS

public policy. f tfte said suit was also filed for
f

permanent injunction restraining the second

Respondent, N. Srinivasan, from functioning as the

Secretary of the BCCI and for a mandatory

permanent injunction directing the BiCI not to

jfl

il

,':

:
i:l

i:



4.7

permit N. Srinivasan from contesting for any of the

posts of Office Bearers. Pend'ing the suit' he also

filedo.A.Nos.Lzggarrd13ooof2008andA.Nos.

574a of 2008. The first oris*?kP-P1i-c-?3:*#

fi le d with . P-{,..y-.q-r . -to.. "-susp"s{3d. .!h.9-- *?l*9 1"9T-t*," to

c'-"*-*

.j.b.g"p* _ _Q",?,4.- the* .seeoad. applicatieg 
. 
u-"if.-g-. l?-:

, 
t-g-gy1 o-,rq41z rnj ungtiqr1 f e gtrqinin g N' Srinivasan !r om

functioning as Secretary and the third application

being for mandatory temporary injunction directing

the BCCI not to permit the said N. srinivasan from

contesting for any of the posts of office bearer in

future. The interim applications in O'A' No' 1299

and1300of2008arrdA.Nos.5740of2008.inC.S.

No. LL67 of 2OO8 and O'A' No' 1041 of 2OO8 in C'S'

No. 930 of 2008 were dismissed by the learned

Single Judge by the Order under appeal'

Mrs.NaliniChidambaram,learnedseniorcounsel

appearing for the Appellant, would submit that prior to

the present regulation, obtaining the franchise for

Twenty20 matches by an Honorary Treasurer would

amount to miscond.uct and therefore, he should be

suspended and he should not be allowed to participate

in any General. Body Meetings in future' In this

cont6xt, she would also rely upon the comptaint made



4.2'x.
\ *$t*

,J&\.

by Dr. A. C. Mlfth_rekr_*aa"*5*9J^0'OB*and".*9*QQOOQ for
t_ -* ---- *

which there was no f,g"Qp9-,nqe"{qqm .BCCI, -,lpa.g-,I&uch as

such conduct of N. Srinivas.an_ .wojLrl-d. .amount to

misconducti the le.arned Judge ought to have granted

lh. i:.$im orders as prayed for.

f.fInsofar as the other three appeals concernin o

. applications in C.S. No. LL67 of 2008, the iearned

senior counsel would submit that the new regulation

was brought in only to favour Thiru N. Srinivasan.

She would submit that inasmuch as the definition of

administrator in the amended regulations relating to .

the administrator includes President, Vice P{esident,

Honorar5r Treasurer as well as Honota,ry Secretar5r, etc.

and as per clause 6.2.4, no such administrator should

have directly or indirectly any commercial interest in

the matches or events conducted by the Board, the

insertionf atnendment has been made excluding events

like IPL and Champions League Twenty2O contrary to

the regulations, which are applicable only to test

matches, ODI matches, TWenry2A matches, tour

matches and any domestic or international matches as

provided under clause L.2 of the said regulations.

r$

lt rJl
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5.1 Mr. P.S. Raman, learned Advocate General, wogld, on

the other hand, submit that as far as the relief that the

' BCCI should allow N. Srinivasan to participate in the

General Body Meeting to be held on 27 .O9.2O08 is

concerned, the prayer has become infructuou's' as the

elections were over and that apart, such an interim

relief was not granted by this Court while the said

application was heard on 26.A9 .2008. That apart,

according to the learned Advocate General, the suit

was {iled only at the last minute when the elections

were already scheduled., showing that the Appellant

wasnotbonafideinapproachingtheCourtatan

earlierpointoftime.Asfarasthemandatory

injunction to gcbl to suspend N. srinivasan is

concerned,itisentirelyfortheBoardtoconsiderwith

reference to clause 32 (II) and to take action and even

foraprovedmisconduct,onlyapenaltyiswarranted

and not tlre suspension of the oflice bearers.

5.2 Asfarasthechallengetotheclause6.2.4is

concerned, he would submit that it is nothing to do

with the rules or regulations of the BccI. It is only a

separate code evolved for the purpose of conduct of

T2O matches. He would include such a clause and the

Appellant, not even a member of the BCCI and as a



--II
I]

stranger cannot question the said cl.ause. He would

submit that, that being only a code, is not amenable to

challenge and that too, by an individual without a suit

being filed under Order 1 rule 8 CPC on the

representative capacity. In any event, there is no

public interest involved in the matter, which is

opposed to public policy. In any case, thre learned

Advocate General would submit that as both the reliefs

sought for in the suit as well as in the interim

applications are identical, such reliefs cannot be

ordered unless a strong prima facie case is shown and

as no such prima facie case is shown, grant of such

interim reliefs would amount to grant of decree - as

sttch, even without any triat. With the above

submissions, the learned Advocate General sought for

dismissal of the appeals.

6. In view of the above submissions and factual aspects,

the following question arise for consideration: -

-...--:-*-".--

1. Whether the suits filed by the Appellant are

maintainable?



t2
2. Whether the second Respondent would be

d.isentitled from .participating in the General Body

Meeting convened to elect ,the office bearers?

3. Whether the second Respondent should be suspend

from the post of Honorary Secretar5r?

4. Whether the clar.rse 6.2.4 of the regulations for

players, team officials, managers, umpires ald

administrators of BCCI should be suspended? And

5. Whether the Appellant would be entitled 
- 
tg.

mandatory injunction to BCCI to act under clause

32 (II) of the Memorandum of Association and rules

and regulations by appointing a commissioner to

make a preliminary enquiry against the second

Resporident on the complaints made by the

Appellant?

Question No. 1:

"whether the suits filed by the Appellant are maintainable?"

7. According to Mrs. Nalini Chidambaram, learned senior

the Appellant, in terms of clause 1 (n) of thecounsel for

regulations of the Board, and administrator shal mean and



13
include former President, Vice Presidents, Hony.

Secretaries, Hony Treasurers and Hony. Joint Secretaries of

the Board. As the Appellant was a past President of BCCI,

he is entitied to bring to the notice of the board as to any

misconduct of theoffice bearers including the secretary,

who hel.d the post of Hony. Treasurer when the first suit

wirs lilccl arnci was elected to the post of Secretary when the

second suit was filed. Therefore, the Appellant could

certainly maintain the suit in the interest of the eo*ra)/On
./\

the other hand, Mr. P.S. Raman, learned Advocate General

appearing for BCCI and Mr: Harishankar learned Counsel

appearing for the second Respondent, would submit that

ina suit for specific perforunance, in terms of provisions of

section 34 of the Specific Relief Act, any person entitled to

any legal character, or to any right as to any proPertl' may

institute a suit against any person denying, or interest

deny, his titla to such character or right. In terms

to

of

section 35, a declarative decree made by the Court would be

binding only on the parties to the suit and the persons

Hence, the suit if notclaiming through them respectively.

filed under Order L rule 8 CPC in a representative capacity,

it cannot be binding on everybody and even if the

declaration is given, it could be only binding between the

Appellant and the BCCI and not other*isr] In the absenceJ
of such suit filed in the representative capacity by an



l4
Dr. A.C. Muthiah, the said suit is notindividual, namely,

maintairr.bl..gf""

B. Order 1 rule 8 CPC is only an exception to the general ruie

that all persons interested in a suit ought to be made

parties thereto. Where large body of persons are interested

in one issue, the said provisions facilitates an individual to

approach the Court without recourse to the ordinary

procedure. It is also intended to avoid numerous suits

being filed for decision of a common question. The apex

Court in Tamil Nadu Housing Board Vs. T.N. Ganapathy,

AIR 1990 SC 642 explained the scope and object of the said

rule. For filing such a suit, necessaly permission of the

Court should be obtained under clause (b) of Sub rule 1,

since to enable a person to file a suit in a representative

capacity for ald on behalf of the numerou.s persons, where

they have the same interest, the only condition is the
!],

permission of the Court. j |The provision also requires that
f,[

the Court in such a. case, $t", at the Plaintiffs expenses,

notice of the institution of the suit of all persons having the

same interest and the Court has resenred the power to

entertain an application from any person on whose behalf

or for whose benefit the suit is instituted,.vide State of A.P.

Vs. G.V. SuryanararLa, AIR 1965 SC 1l.j rWe may also refer
!

that the proper course for a Plaintiff whilb instituting such a
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suit in the representative capacity is to obtain permission

before the suit is instituted. However, that rule does not

permit the leave being granted. even after filing of the suit.

In the given case, no such application was filed even after

filing of the suit.

9. The contention of the Respondents is that the suits had

been instituted by the AppelLant/ Plaintiff in his individual

capacity and the same would be binding only on th*

Plaintiff and that the nature of relief claimed is in public

interest and therefore, the suits in individual capacity are

not maintainable. on the other hand, it is the case ol tn9

Appellant/ Platntiff that the suits were filed in the capacity

of past president. f In ou.r opinion, these are all matters
L \-'r\' ""-^"" "

which could be decided only after triat and for the purpose

of gran-ling interim orders,.only a prima facie consideration

is requir-g-{, ' In this conlext, we may refer to the plaint

averments in thE suits. In the plaint filed in C.S. No. 930 of

2008i all that the Appellant had stated that he is the past

President and he is interested in the promotion of the game

of cricket in India and in maintaining the purity of

administration of BCCI.X".r"t in the paragraph relating to
4*"

the cause of action, he had not stated that he is filing the

suit in the capacify of an administrator.'tr A carefui reading

of the plaint does indicate that the entire averments are
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pointing out only the second Respondent, N. Srinivasan and

the Plaintiff had questioned the conduct o the said N.

Srinivasan by sending two complaints to the President of

BCCI on 5.9.2008 and Lg.g.zOOL. Even in those two

complaints, the Appellant/ Plaintiff had not mentioned that

he is making the complaints in the capacity of past

President. Under such circumstances, the BCCI questions

the maintainability of the suit. We are of the prima facie
r14?ii-.\.;-4nc,!s.,*qk*

view that both the suits have been 'filed in the individual

accordingly, the submission of Mr. P.S. Raman, learned

Question Nos. 2 & 3: -

"Whether the second Respondent would be disentitled from

participating in tl:e General Body Meeting convened to elect

the office bearers?" and "Whether the second Respondent

should be suspended from the post of Honotaly Secreta4r?"

10. The Appellant, while preferring the suit in c.s.'No. 930

of 2008, also filed an application in OA No. LO4L of 2008

praying for an injunction restraining the BCCI from

permitting the second Respondent, N. Srinivasan, to

participate in the General Body Meeting scheduled at

Mumbai on 27 .09.2008 or any other subsequent date for

the election of new office bearers of BCCI and also to

capacity and not in the capacity of an
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contest for the post of secretary or any other post in the

BCCI. The learned Judge has rejected the said application

on two grounds, viz., as per sub clause 1 of clause 6.2 of

the regulations for players, team officials, managers and

administrators of BCCI, sk months time had been given to

lltt' Presidcnt of BCCI to determine the allegations brought

1o his n't.ice and in the event the adrninistrator committing

any default against the spirit of the regulations, the BCCI

has been authortzed to 1evy a fine of Rs.1 lakh to Rs. s lakh

and/or debar the administrator from holding such position

for a minimum period of one year and mocimum of three

years. Thisorder has not been question any further. Hen;e,

the second Respond.ent had participated in the General

Body Meeting and ultimately, he was also elected as

Secretar5r. Under the said circumstances, the Appellant/ r 
*

Plaintiff in his subsequent suit in c.s. No. Lt6T of 2008 r.r. i I
f',

also prayed for.a similar relief in oA no. 1300 of 2oo8 for aJ, iIf
temporar5r injunction restraining N. srinivasan rtor"f Ill
functioning as Secretary of BCCI.

1 1. In our opinion, under the very same sub clause 1 of clause

6.2, the BCCI has got six months time to determine the

allegations brought to its notice and if the allegations are

found to be ir,.,., then a leqy of fine and / or debar the

administrator from hotding such position for a mirri*u*
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period of one year and ,a maximum of three years is

contemplated. Our attention is not drawn to**A#ly-^qf. the*-"--l-lM:T:::::*:*' *" 
"-"' :- "l;*-'

subsequent complaints given by the Appellant to BCCI after..,..u:_:,,. ._ .,..,_..."-,"r

the earlier two complaints dated 5.9.2OO8 and L9.9.2OO8.

For the very same reason, the lear,n-e_d, _J-lf-dge. h.as .also
r*-*"sd''Y$sjNo*t

rejected the sard relief of iqjunction, whiqh we do not ,fi4d

any rg.a_son to interfere with. That apart, on mere

allegations, aql injunction cq4not be orde:ed"__as*.,-those.

allegations'are'to, be substantiated at the time of trial.

Question No. 4:

"Whether clause 6.2.4 of the regulations for players, team

officials, managers, umpires and administrators of BCCI

should be suspended?"

L2. It is the contention of Mrs. Nalini Chidambaram,

learned senior counsel. that after the regulations for

players, team ofilcials, managers, uriri/;i'cs ancl

administrators of 2008 were made and in the light of the

regulations including Twenty2o matches as wel1, clause

6.2.4 should not have been excluded the events like IPL and

Champions League Twenty 2A. In this context, we may

mention that BCCI has its own set of rple and regulations

in the form of Memorandum and Rules and Regulations,
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which we have considered in the earlier portion of the

judgment. That rules and regulations relate to the players,

team officials, managers, umpires and administrators.

Those regulations shall also apply to the test matches, oDI

matches, tour matches and any domestic or international
b-
fi

rnatr:hcsf/lt is the. speci[g stg$ of the BCCI.Ihat the above
, U 

\.!'!i r," '- 
",.-.. '""" v,,,.",,n 

l._-_.-..-..-. ,. : 
..-...*.*,,..-.-.*...*i

i match-._: 
"I*,frra4g,ed, conducted, controlled and regula-!;ci

".'t'-"' i... i 'i.., ..-. i i" .. -i,.. . . -

i
!
'*

1

i
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1
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i
i
i1
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i*t
I

by these rggulati.g;rs. These regulations have nothing to do
r., ,*

with the subsequent regiiialions of 2008, viz., regulations

for pla5rers, tteam officials, managers, umpires and
'a. ,....-..

administrators, which were framed for the purpose of
t"f iJ

' ol ,nl

"orrdrr"iirrg .Twenty 2O., matches on commercial b","i"U 
dd

ffro.rgf, BCCI organizes and controls such matches, i;l 
t'

players are pgrchased by individuals and in such '

circumstances, the applications of memorandum of

Association and rules and regulations of BCCI cannot be

pressed into service. Thei-efore, the contention,that cl4use ,

6.2.4 are to be read with the Memorandum of Association

and Rules and Regqlations of BCQI.iq.not acceptabla

13. From the rival contentions, it appears to us that

whether these subsequent regulations of 2008 could be

questioned by an individual in a suit on the ground that

they are part of the Memorandum of Association and Rules

and Regulations of BCCI and not a separate code of conduct
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for the conduct of TwenWzA matches. That apart, though

as rightly pointed out by Mrs. Nalini Chidambaram, learned

senior counsel, that the Memorandum of Association and

Rules and Regulations of BCCI also include Twenty2O

matches and the definition of an administrator under the

said regulations include the past President as well, in view

of the inclusion of Twenty2O matches in the regulations of

2OOB with a definition to the sanr"e, viz., a limited over

international classified as Twenty20 match in accordance

with ICC regulations, we are unable to agree with the

contention that clause 6.2.4 should have been included

with IPL or Champions League Twenty2O. However, the .

question is as to whether clatrse 6.2.4 should include or

exclud.e those events is a matter for this Court to consider

and decide eit the interlocutory stage. Y-,|.t we point out,
i... ..

thqt when a set pf memolgpdum and rules and regulations

were frar4ed {or lhe,-copduc!,.of,.FCCI aqdthe present rule,

which was introdrrced !n. tlre yea.r*20"0"8.,.js ".4-rr".1J 3 -9qd9 o{

conduct for .thp.*-administrators and cA4IlpJ. b-e' gpnsidered,
-:. 

\ ...-*!*'*,,*@e*!*$*|@w,@.#!

prima facie, as part and par"g{*-qf Memg;31*g*'9,9,,,-1{19u,,'

and regulations of BCCI itself and such code of conduct is.--,

exclude certain evgnls, it is $a-t.for. this C"o.urtJo-g.a__in_d"Cen

the question as to whether such exclusion displaces the

fairness on the part of BCCI. As the clause stands today, i
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could franchise a team in Twentv2o
P",gLq,h,g.$,".*-Iuhiih" i s

Further, there are

Court whether these

no

IPL

matches are official matches conducted bv ICC or thev are

conducted on commercial basis. In the absence of those

materials and in view of the fact that the parties would also

be entitled to let in evidence at the time of triar, the

exclusion in the clause which has been incorporated in the

rules and reguiations cannot be stayed unless there is a

strong prima facie case made out. The learned Judge has

also rightly appreciated the stand of the Respondents Fpd

has rejected the contention the Appellant/ Plaintiff.

14. Mrs. Nalini Chidambaram, learned senior counsel, would

heavily rely upon the judgment of the Supreme Court in

Board of Control for Cricket in Ind.ia and another Vs. Netaii

Cricket Club and others, (2008) 4 SCC 74L and contend

that the BCCI, which controls the sport of cricket and earns

huge revenue not only by selling tickets to viewers but also

selling rights to exhibit films livc on TV and broadcasting

the same, should follow the doctrine of fairness and good

faith in all its activities. She would be right in making the

said submission as has been held by the Apex court.

Nevertheless, whether an Honorary Treasurer or an
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Honorar5r secretar5z of BCCI would be disentitled from

franchising a team for IPL matches on the ground that he is

also the Managing Director of India Cements is a further

question to be considered. on the one hand, it is the

contention of the Appellant that N. Srinivasan himself has

made a statement while he addressed a investor conference
]

a Itas follows:i"India cements is in IpL, solely with the view o
ffiH-.*'',,.'%*

Ar 
'%@&q-"

build ou{brand name more extensiveln.in Tamil Nadu and

that cricket ultimately \Mill make tons of money for the
"' -'e&&l"'e@w*sas{llw,l'1e,@!i',i]@$."lwds.4!&u,,r131-.,.t",._,-.".1" 

"-.;

:i
Company". ,l u' That statement shows that he being the.._--.*:- ,' '

Managing Director is also a beneficiary of the IPL, which

would be contrary to the Regulations. iO* the other hqnd,-it

"is the contention of the Respondents that the IPL franchise
*--1,o-".*o-^' 

..,-.-rt"-'- ---!"rr'"r-\' ! - 
" " i

are purely on commercial basis and in the wake of clause
t...'..r. "i-. 1-.' 

:.

6.2.4, it has excluded the restrictions of an administrator to

franchise a team.,. Here again the controversy should be
I

viewed only orr a prima facie consideration. Under the

circumstances, by way of the interim order, the very clause

cannot be suspended and we do not find any reason to hold

that such a clause is opposed to public policy.

Question No.5:

"Whether the

injunction to

Mernorandum

Appellant would be entitled

BCCI to act under clause

of Association and Rules and

to mandatory

32 (II) of the

Regulations by
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erppointing a Commissioner to make a preliminary enquiry

against the second Respondent on the complaints made by

the Appellant?"

15. Insofar as this question is concerned, we may again point

out lhat .cxcept that the two complaints dated 05.09.2008

ittt<l l().o().2008, thclc ilrc r1o other subsequent complaints.

The BCCI, the authority to receive such complaints, in

terms of Clause 32 (II) of the Rules, shall refer the saine

within 48 house to the Commissioner appointed by the

Board to make a preliminary enquiry. In the event such

commission is not appointed and enquiry also i1 +ot

ordered, clause 37 rnay be pressed into service for referring

such a dispute to the Arbitration. In the circumstances, we

may not inclined to grant the in1'unction, which is

mandatory in nature, before the parties were put on trial.

16. With regard.to the exer'bise of power for grant of an ad-

interim injunction, we may refer to the judgment of the

Supreme Court in Dalpat Kumar and Another Vs. Prahlad

Singh and Others {1992l' 1 SCC 719, wherein the Apex

Court held as follows: -

"4. Order 39 Rule 1 (c) provides

injunction may be granted. where,

that temporary

in any suit, it
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is proved by the affidavit or otherwise, that the

Defendant threatens to dispossess the plaintiff or

otherwise cause udury to the Plaintiff in relation

to any property in dispute in the suit, injunction

may be Order grant a temporar5r injunction to

restrain such act or make such other or

dispossession of the Plaintiff or otherwise causing

injury to Plaintiff in relation to any property iin

dispute in the suit as the Court thinks fit until

the disposal in the suit or until further orders.

Rrrsuant to the recommendation of the Law

Commission Clause (c) was brought on statrrte-by

Section 86 (i) (b) of the Amending Act, LO4 of

L976 with effect from February 1, L977 . Earlier

thereto tl:ere was no express power except the

inherent power under Section 151 CPC to grant

ad. interim injunction against dispossession.

Rule 1 primarily concerned with the preservation

of the property in dispute till legal rights are

adjudicated. Injunction is a judicial process by

which a party i" ,"qrrired to do or to refrain from

doing any particular act. It is in the nature of

preventive relief to a litigant to prevent future

possible injury. In other words, the Court, on

exercise of tJre power of granLing ad interim
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injunction, is to preserve the subject mater of the

suit in the status quo for the time being. It is

settled law that the grant of injunction is a

discretionary relief. The exercise thereof is

subject to the Court satisfying that 91) there is a

serious disputed question to be tried in the suit

and that on act, on the facts before the Court,

there is probability of his being entitled to the

relief asked for by the Plaintiff / Defendant; (2) the

Court's interference is necessary to protect the

party from the species of injury. In other words,

irreparable injury or damage would ensure pgfgre

the legal right would be established at trial; and

(3) that the comparative hardship or rnischief or

inconvenience which is likely to occr-tr from

withholding the injunction will be greater than

that would be likely to arise from granting it.

5. Therefore, the burden is on the Plaintiff by

evidence aliunde by affidavit or other wise that

there is "a prima facie case' in his favour which

needs adjudication at the trial. The existence of

the prima facie right and infraction of the

enjoyment of his property or the rigJ:t is a

condition for the grant of temporaqr injunction.
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Prima facie case is not to be confused with prima

facie title which is not be to established, on

evidence at the trial Ottly prima facie case is a

substantial question raised, bona fide which

needs investigation and a decision on merits'

Satisfaction that there is a prima facie case by

itself is not sufficient to grant injunction. The

court further has to satisfy that non interference

by the Court would result in "irreparable injury"

tg the party"seeking relief and that there is" no

other remedy available to the party except one to

grant injunction and he needs protection from

the consequence of apprehended injury or

dispossession. Irreparable injury, however' does

not mean that there must be no physical

possibility of repairing the injr-rry, but means only

that the injury mlrst be a material one' namely

one that cannot be adequately compensated by

wayofdamages.Thethirdconditionalsoisthat

"the balance of convenience" must be in the

favour of the granting injunction' The Court

while granting or refusing to grant injunction

should exercise sound judicial discretion to find

the amount of substantial mischief or injury

which is likely to be causeil to the parties, if the
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injunction is refused and compare it with that

which is likely to be caused to the other side if

the injunction is granted. If on weighing

competing possibilities or probabilities of

likelihood of injury and if the Court considers

that pending the suit, the subject matter should

be maintained in status quo, an injunction would

be issued. Thus the Court has to exercise its

sound judicial discretion in granting or refusing

the relief of ad interim injunction pending the

suit."

This Court also, in a d.ecision in S. Krishnaswamy and

others Vs. South India Film Chamber of Commerce and

others, AIR 1969 Madras 42, has dealt with such a power

and held as follows: -

u 13. The principles which govern the grant or

refusal of an interim injunction in aid of the

Plaintiffs rights are well settled and they depend

upon a variety of circumstances. In the nature of

things, it is impossible to lay down, any set, rigid

or general rule of the subject by which the

discretion of the Court ought in all cases be

regulated. As the Plaintiff, by the interim
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injunction undoubtedly seeks to interfere vrith

the rights of the opponent before the Plaintiffs

right is finally established, the injunction is not

granted as a matter of course and it is necessary

for the Plaintiff to make out a strong prima facie

.case in support of the right that he asserts. It is

true that at the interlocutory stage, the Court

should not embark upon a detailed investigation

on the relative merits of the contentions of the

parties and it is enough if the Plaintiff raises

questions of a substantial character calling for

decisions after an examination of the f""t..31d

the law arising in the case. The Court can

consider the nature and the merits of the rival

contentions at the interlocutory stage only as

bearing upon the limited question as to "whether

or not the Plaintiff has made out a strong prima

facie case. The Court should avoid expressing

any opinion on the merits which would partake

the character of a decision of the main issues in

the case. The Plaintiff should next make out the

Court's interference if necessary to protect him

from an injury or mischief imminent and it is at

the same time irreparable. He should make out

that the injury is so serious, irreparable and
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imminent that an immediate Order of Court is

necessary even before his rights are estabiished

at the trial. Inseparably connected with this, is

the burden, which lies upon the Plaintiff to make

orlt, that the comparative mischief or

inconvenience which would ensue from

withholding the injunction would be far greater

from what would ensue from the injunction being

granted. Lastly, which again is a very important

consid.eration, is that in considering whether an

interim injunction should be granted the Court

must have due regard to the conduct 
TO

dealings of thd parties, before the application is

made to the court, by the Plaintiff to preserve

and protect his rights, since the jurisdiction to

interfere being purely equitable, is governed by

the equitable principles (vide 21, Halsburry's laws

of England, paragraphs 766 and767l'

L4. On the question of the balance of

convenience and the threatened mischief or

injury irreparable or otherwise, regard must be

had to the nature of the suit and the particular

right asserted like suits against Government,

Public Corporations, Municipal Corporation,
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Statutory bodies, social clubs and its members,

societies registered under the Societies

Registration Act and its members distinguished

from litigation between private ind.ividuals. In

the case of clubs and societies registered under

the Societies Registration Act, the general

principles governing the right of suit of an

individual share holder or a member of the

Company would apply and ordinarily the Court

will not interfere with the internal management of

the Society at the instance of one or some only of

the members of the Society subject to well

recognized exceptions (1) where the impugned act

is ultra vires of the sociefr, (2) the act complained

of constitutes fraud or (3) whether the impugned

action is illegai. The rules are made by the

Society itself for the convenience of its members

for regulating their own conduct as members and

for regulating the a.ffairs of the society as an

entity. A breach of any rule made by the society

would not give rise to a cause of action for any

member to rush to Court, it must be a case of

manifest illegality or where the act of omission or

commission is something which goes to the root

of the matter. A11 the members would be bound
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by the decision taken by the general body though

there may be some violation of some rules

provid.ed it is something which could well be

condoned and ignored by the General Body (vide

Shridhar Misra Vs. Jaihandra, AIR 1959 All 598;

'Satyavar Sidhantalankar Vs. Arya Samaj,

Bombay AIR L946 Bom 516 and Nagappa Vs.

Madras Race Club, ILR (1949) Mad 808 at pp.

821 to 823 = (AIR 1951 Mad 831 (21 at pp. 835-

836).

In view of our foregoing reasons, we find absolutqly.no

merit to interfere with the Order of the learned Judge.

Accordingly the appeals are dismissed. No costs.

Consequently, connected M.Ps. are also dismissed.
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S/o. (Late) M.A.Chidambaram,
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Chennai

N. $rinivasan, Secretary,
The Board of Control for Cricket in
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THE HON'BLE CHIEF JUSTICE OF INDIA

AND HIS COMPANION JUDGES OF THE

SUPREME COURT OF INDIA

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF INDIA

. (ORDER XVI Rule 4(1) (a))

ctvtL APPELLATE JUruS;cilON
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(Under Article {36 of the Constitution of India)
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t::'{ij; irr.,'
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THE HUMBLE PETITION OF THE

PETITIONER ABOVE-NAMED, -

MOST RESPECTFU LLY SHOWETH :

1. The Petitioner is filing the present Petition for seeking Special Leave to

Appeal against the impugned Final orcler dated 24.03.2010 passed by

the High court of Judicature at Madras in osA.Nos.226 of 2009

whereby the High Court has erroneously dismissed the Appeals filed by

the Petitioner on erroneous and untenable grounds.

2. QUESTIONS OF LAW

The following questions of law arise for consideration by this Hon'ble

Court:

(i) Whether the predominate issue to be considered in this'cbse

is the, concept of "conflict of interest" in so far as the 2nd

Respondent who is an office bearer of BCCI is a member of

the governing council of IPL as well as the Managing Director

of India Cements Ltd which is the franchisee of the Chennai

Super Xing Team of IPL and whether the High Court erred in

law in not framing or addressing the said issue.

Whether the Respondent No.2 is disqualified from holding the

post of Office bearer in BCC|/Respondent No.1 in as much as

he has a direct "conflict of interest " with BCCI since he has a

commercial interest in the Indian Premier League (a separate

sub committee unit of BCCI) by virtue of being the Managing

Director and also shareholder of India cement Limited which

is a franchisee of Indian Premier League?

(ii)
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(iii) Whether the Hon'ble Division Bench failed to appreciate that

the BCC|/Respondent No.2 having monopoly over the game

of cricket in India and discharging public functions is bound to

follow the doctrine of fairness and good faith (as laid down by

this Hon'ble court in BCCI .Vs. Netaji Cricket Club) and

therefore, cannot allow any person who could have a "conflict

of interest" with BCCI, by having a commercial interest in its

events, to be an office bearer in BCCI?

(iv) Whether the High Court was right in relegating the

consideration of all the issues to the trial of the suit and not

deciding the issues at the interlocutory stage when the issues

are pure questions of law and not triable issues and could be

decided at interlocutory stage based on records of the c?se

and pleadings ?

Whether the Hon'ble Division Bench failed to appreciate that

Regulation 6.2.4 of the Bccl as it stood in september, 2008

clearly disqualified the Respondent No.2 from holding the post

of office.bearer in BCC|/Respondent No.1 ?

Whether the amendment carried out to the said Regulation

seeking to exclude lPL, Champions League Twenty2O

games, when Twenty2Q matches have turned out to be most

commercial of all events of BCCI, from the purview of

Regulation 6.2.4 not only made the said Regulation

meaningless and otiose but the amendment was contrary to

the original policy of the BCCI, which is a body discharging

public functions , to avoid "conflict of interest" among office

(v)

(vi)

bearers of BCCI ?
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(vii) whether the amendment to Regulation 6.2.4 of

BOC!/Respondent No.1 is bad on the ground of public poticy

and malice in law, it having been carried out against the larger

interest of the game of cricket and for the benefit of and at the

behest of one individual viz. Respondent No.2?

(viii) whether by amending Reguration 6.2.4, Bccl failed to act in

fairness and good faith which is expected of a body

discharging public functions ?

(ix) whether the Hon'ble High court was justified in upholding the

action of the BCC|/Respondent No.1 in amending clause

6.2.4 of the Regulation by comparing BCCI discharging

public functions to private societies and clubs and holding

that courts do not interfere in internal management. ..of

private societies?

(x) Whether the Petitioner by virtue of being a past president and

thus an Administrator within the meaning of Clause 1 (n) of the

Memorandum of BCC|/Respondent No.1 and also having

substantial interest in the game of cricket had the locus standi

to file the suit?

(xi) Whether the High Court ought to have directed BCCI to

suspend the 2nd Respondent since the 2nd Respondent has

used his undue influence over the members of BCCI to

amended Clause 6.2.4 of the Regulations to protect his

interest in the suit filed by the petitioner.



3. DECLARATTON tN TERM$ OF RULE 4 (21

The Petitioner states that no other Petitign seeking Leave to Appeal

has been filed by the Petitioner against the impugned Judgment and

Order dated 24.A3.2010 passed by the High Court of Judicature at

Madras in OSA.Nos.226 of,2009.

4, DECLARATION IN TERMS OF RULE 6

The Annexures P-1 to PA? produced along with the SLP are true

and correct copies of the pleadings/documents which formed part of

the record of the case in the Court below against whose Order the

Leave to Appeal is sought for in this petition.

5. GROUNDS

The present Petition is filed on the following amongst other gt.oynds

which are taken without prejudice to each other:

A. The Division Bench erred in law in holding in Para 2 that the

controversy relates to the question as to whether the znd

Respondent would be entitled to participate in the General Body

Meeting that was scheduled at Mumbai on 27.A9.2008 or any other

subsequent date .The Division Bench failed to appreciate that the

injunction was sought against the znd Respondent only from

contesting in the election in view of Clause 6.2.4 of the Regulations

and there is clear "conflict of interest" in his being a member of the

governing council of IPL as well as the Managing Director of India

Cements Ltd which is the franchisee of IPL Team.

B. The Division Bench erred in law in holding in para 3 (b) that

basically, the suit was filed on the ground that the said N.srinivasan,on

ofwho was holding the post of Honorary Treasurer in Bccl and was
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also the Managing Director of lndia cements Limited, should not

have been awarded the franchised Indian Premier League rights for

ownership of "chennai super Kings" team by the BCcl, as in terms

of Clause 32 (ll) of the rules and regulations, it amounts to an act of

indiscipline or misconduct. The Division bench failed to appreciate

that it was not the case of the Petitioner that participation of lndia

cements Ltd in the auction and being awarded the franchised

lndian Premier League rights for ownership of "chennai super

Kings" team by the Bccl is an act of indiscipline. The case of the

Petitioner was that since India Cements Ltd was awarded the

franchised lndian Premier League rights for ownership of "Chennai

Super Kings" team by the BCCI, the 2nd Respondent who is the

Managing Director of India Cements Ltd derived direct comme.rgjal

interest in an event of BCCI and hence cannot continue to be the

office bearer of BCCI in view of the un-amended clause 6.2.4 of the

Regulation and in view of the "conflict of interest".

C. The Division bench erred in law in deciding the appeal without

framing proper,issues in the 2 suits independent of each other and

separately , leading to the erroneous judgement,

lssue No.2 "Whether the second Respondent would be disentitled

from participating in the General Body Meeting convened to elect

the office bearers" was improperly framed since the issue is

whether the

post in BCCI

body ?

2nd Respondent should be allowed to contest for any

and not whether he can participate in the General
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lssue no. 4 "Whether clause 6.2.4 of the Regulations for Players,

Team Officials, Managers, Umpires _and Administrators of BCCI

should be suspended" was not properly framed since the issue was

not suspension of the clause 6.2.4 in its entirety but whether the

amendment introduced to the said clause by excluding events like

IPL or Champions league, Twenty20 from the purview of 6,2.4 in

the general body meeting held on 27-9-2008 should be suspended

or not pending suit .

The High Court farmed issues which were totally misconceived and

answered the issues against the Petitioner and dismissed lhe

appeals. No issue was framed as to whether in view of the

unamended clause 6.2.4 of the Regulations, the 2nd Defendant is

disqualified to hold any office bearer post in BCCI sincg- .lndia

Cements Ltd of which the 2nd Respondent is a Vice President and

Managing Director and holds substantial number of shares in lndia

Cements Ltd became the successful bidder for the Chennai

Franchise "Chennai Super King " in Indian Premier League and

consequently.derived direct commercial interest in a commercial

event of BCCI.

No issue was framed as to whether the amendment to clause 6.2.4

of the Regulations excluding the most commercial of the events

of BCCI namely IPL or Twenty20 from the purview of clause 6.2.4 of

the Regulations was opposed to public policy and also against the

concept of "conflict of interest".

No issue was framed whether the amendment brought about to

Clause 6.2.4 was in abuse of the power of amendment .
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Unless these 2 issues were framed and answered the other issues

could not have been raised and answered.

D. The Division Bench failed to consider the grant of interim reliefs on

the principles of prima-facie case, balance of convenience,

irreparable injury and conduct of the 2no Respondent. The Division

Bench failecl to appreciate that he interim relief in the 1"1 suit ought to

have been decided on the basis of the unamended Clause 6.2.4.

When the isSues raised were pure questions of law based on

records and documents the Division Bench refused to answer them

but merely stated that these issues can be decided only in trial and

abdicated its judicial power at the interlocutory stage to answer the

substantial questions of law which could be answered on the

basis of records available with the court.

E. When all the materials were available with the court to decide the

issues at the interlocutory stage, whether the court rendered Order

39 Rule 1, CPC a dead letter by not deciding the issue at the

interlocutory stage. lf the parties have to wait for the trial of the suit

then with a "conflict of interest" the 2nd Respondent will continue to

be the office bearer of the BCCI which will be detrimental to the

interests of BCCI and the suit itself will become infructuous.

F, The Division bench erred in law in holding in para 9 that the

question whether the suit was filed by the Petitioner in his individual

capacity, or in a representative capacity or as a past president or

as an administrator are matters which could be decided only

after trial. The Division Bench failed to appreciate that the said



question could be decided on the basis of the plaint averment and

need not want till trial of suit.

While referring to the Plaint averments in the suits, the Division

bench noted that the Petitioner stated that he is the past President

and he is interested in the promotion of the game of Cricket in

India and in maintaining the purity of administration of BCCI. Yet

the Division bench in the next sentence of Para t held that even in

the paragraph relating to the cau$e of action, he had not stated

that he is filing the suit in the capacity of an Administrator.

G. The Division Bench erred in law in holding in para 9 that even in

the two complaints dated 05.09.2008 and 19.09.2008 , the

Petitioner had not mentioned that he is making the complaints in '

the capacity of past President and that both the suits have been

filed only in the individual capacity and not in the capacity of an

Administrator and accordingly, the submission of the 1't

Respondent, in this regard must be accepted. The Division Bench

failed to note that the Petitioner in the complaints dated 05-09-2008

and 19-09-2008 specifically stated that he is fiii,ng the complaint as a

past President and the suit was filed in his capacity as administrator.

H. The Division Bench failed to note that on account of the amendment

to Clause 6.2.4 which is the subject matter in the 2nd suit different

issues arise for consideration in the prayer for interim relief in the 2

suits.

L The Division Bench of the Madras High Court in Para 10, erred in

law in holding that on mere allegations, an injunction cannot be
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ordered as tho$e allegations are to be substantiated at the time

of trial. The Division Bench of the Madras High court failed to

appreciate that the Petitioner did not make any allegations and the

questions raised were borne out on record. The questions raised by

the Petitioner related to the scope of regulation 6.2.4 in the context

of "conflict of interest" and the disqualification suffered by the 2nd

Respondent by deriving direct commercial interest in the IPL

tournament of BCcl on account of his being the Managing

DirectorA/ice Chairman of lndia Cements Ltd. the successful

franchisee of the Chennai Super King.

J. The Division Bench erred in law in holding that there are no

materials placed before this Court whether these IPL matches are

official matches conducted by ICC or they are conducted "on

commercial basis. The Division Bench failed to appreciate that IPL is

not a separate entity but forms part of the BCCI and is managed by

a governing council in which the office bearers of BCCI are ex officio

members and the governing council reports to the BCCI. The

observation in para 13 regarding absence of material to consider the

commercial nature of IPL tournaments is inconsistent with its own

findings in the same para.

K. The Division Bench erred in law in refusing to grant interim relief by

citing Clause 37 of the Rules and Regulation in para 15 and

holding the Petitioner should go for Arbitration is erroneous in law

since clause 37 cannot be invoked in the facts and circumstances of

this case.



The repeated obsdrvation of the Division Bench that the Petitioner

should wait for the trial of the suit for relief has rendered order 39

rule 1 of CPC, nugatory. The Divisipn Bench failed to apply the well

accepted principles for grant of interim relief in a suit and misapplied

the decisions of this Hon'ble Court in this regard.

L. The Division Bench erred in law in comparing BCCI which is

discharging public functions to private clubs and erred in law in

referring to decisions rendered in the context of private clubs to

BCCI and refusing to grant interim reliefs pending suit.

M. The Division Bench erred in law in holding that courts will not in

interfere with the internal management of a society at the instance of

even a member of society.

N. The Division Bench of the Madras High Court failed to appreciate

that the relief claimed in the suit in C.S.No.930 of 2008 is based on

the provision of clause 6.2,4 in its subsidiary Regulations as it

existed prior to its amendment on 27'09-2A08 introduced in the

AGM.

O. The Division Bench of the Madras High Court failed to note that the

1st Respondent itself had stated in para 17 af the counter affidavit

that " the original regulatiun 6.2.4 was so wide and if it was applied

to IPL matches it will result in members of the BCCI getting

disqualified to hold office". In the circumstances the Division Bench

of the Madras High Court ought to have held that the 2nd

Respondent violated the clause 6.2.4 of the Regulations when he

was holding the post of Treasurer of the BCCI and that the
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consequences of such violation have to follow. Also in view of the

admission in the counter of the 1't Respondent on the scope of the

unamended clause 6.2.4 the prima facie case has been made out by

the Petitioner and the applications ought to have been allowed.

P. The Division Bench of the Madras High Court failed to appreciate

that that as far as the suit in C.S.No.930 of 2008 is concerned

there is no express provision in the amendment to clause 6.2.4 of

the Regulations to bring about a retrospective amendment and

hence the amendment does not come to the aid of the zn!

Respondent since even prior to the amendment the 2nd Respondent

violated the code of conduct incorporated in clause 6.2.4 of the

Regulations and hence has to suffer the disqualification. tn"

Division Bench of the Maejras High Court failed to appreciaie that

since the 2nd Respondent was a Treasurer he derived commercial

benefit by India Cements Ltd of which the 2nd Respondent is a

Managing Director when India Cements Ltd was declared the

successful bidder for the Chennai Team of the IPL' The relief

claimed in the applications in the said suit ought to have been

allowed.

Q. The Division Bench of the Madras High Court failed to appreciate

that while interpreting Regulations and statutes a purposive

interpretation has to be adopted. The expression "matches and

events" in Regulation 6.2.4 as it originally existed has to be

interpreted to ihclude IPL Twenty 20 tournaments and thus

admittedly prior to the amendment the 2no Respondent who was the

treasurer of BCCI violated clause 6.2.4 of the Regulations by having
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commerdal interest in IPL the event of BCCI by being the MD of

lndia Cements Ltd.

R. The Division Bench of the Madras High Court failed to appreciate

that the Petitioner has the locus standi to maintain the suit. The

Petitioner is a past president of the 1"t Defendant and hence comes

within the definition of Administrator as defined in clause l(N) of the

Regulations. He is interested in the purity of administration of the 1't

Respondent which is admittedly a public body controlling the game

of cricket in India as heirJ by the Hon'ble supreme Court in Netaji

Cricket Club case. The Division Bench of the Madras High Court

failed to appreciate that lt is not necessary for the Petitioner to

comply with Order 1 Rule 8 of the CPC since any member of the

public in his individual capacity can maintain a suit of this nature to

maintain purity in the functioning of a public body like the 1't

Respondent BCCI.

$. The Division Bench of the Madras High Court failed to appreciate

that the Petitioner being an Administrator raised the issue with the

Board represented by the President and since the Board failed to

exercise the jurisdiction. vested in it the Petitioner was constrained to

move file the civil suit,

Clause 6.2.3 of the Regulations for Players, Team Officials,

Anagers, Umpires and Administrators reads as follows:-

No Administrator shall initiate legal action against the

Board/Administrators unless in the first instance. he raises his
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grievance to the Board or.any committee appointed by the Board

for the purpose.

The Petitioner is the past President of the 1"t Respondent BCCI and

hence he has the right to file the suit on account of the failure of the

1"t Respondent BCCI to act on the complaint filed by him.

T. The Division Bench of the Madras High Court ought to have rejected

the argument of the 1't Respondent that Regulations are made to

enable the BCCI to take action against those indulging in match

fixing and unethical acts and these regulations cannot be the basis

for taking action against the members of the BCCI. The Division

Bench of the Madras High Court failed to appreciate that there are

specific provisions relating to betting and match fixing vi7 .,Clause

6,1 whereas Clause 6.2 specifically deals with the code of fonduct

for administrators and the present suit relates to Clause 6.2,4.

U. The Division Bench of the Madras High Court failed to appreciate

that BCCI is a society registered under the TN Societies

Registration Act, 1975 under which societies can be established for

the promotion of education, literature, charities, sports etc. The

office bearers of the Society should not be allowed to have

commercial interest in the societies activities and clause 6.2.4 of the

Regulations has been included in the Regulations for to advance

the said salutary principte and as a matter of public policy.

V. The Division Bench of the

that when office bearers

are allowed to enter into

Madras High Court failed to appreciate

who have to act in fiduciary capacity

commercial relationships, the .court can
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interfere with the functions of such society and the concept of

internal management cannot be impofied. The court cannot refuse

to give relief exercising judicial restraint in the matter of

management of public bodjes.

W. The Division Bench of the Madras High Court failed to appreciate

that the mere fact that the 1't Respondent BCCI thought it necessary

to amend clause 6.2.4 of the Regulations to take IPL Twenty 20

tournaments out of the purview of the Clause 6.2.4 it is obvious that

prior to the amendment IPL Twenty 20 tournaments was within the

purview of clause 6.2.4 of the Regulations and hence the 2nd

Respondent violated the code of conduct in continuing as an office

bearer after India Cements Ltd was awarded the franchise for the

Chennai Team.

6. GROUNDS FOR INTERIM RELIEF:

A. lt is submitted that the Petitioner has an excellent prima facie case

on merits. Tl" balance of convenience is also in favour of the

Petitioner. No harm or prejudice will be caused to the Respondent if

the impugned order is stayed, pending hearing and final disposal of

the present Petition. Moreover, the Petitioner will face grave and

irreparable injury and loss unless the impugned order is stayed.

7. MAIN PRAYER

In view of the facts and circumstances of the case. it is most

respectfully prayed that this Hon'ble Court may be pleased to.
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(a)Grant Special Leave to Appeal against the impugned Final

Judgment and Order dated 24.A3.2010 passed by the High Court of

Judicature at Madras in OSA.Nos.226 of 2009

(b) Pass such other and further order or orders as this Hon'ble Court

may deem fit and proper in the facts and circumstances of the case.

8 PRAYER FOR INTERIM RELIEF:

ln view of the facts and circumstances of the case, it is most respectfully

prayed that this Hon'ble Court may be pleased to:

(a) Pass an ad interim ex-parte Order directing the Respondent

No.1 to act under clause 32 (ll) of the Memorandum of

Association and Rules and Regulations of the Respondent

No.1 by appointing a Commissioner to make a prelimina?y

enquiry against the Respondent No.2 on the complaint filed

by the Petitioner in his letter dated 05.09.2008 and

19.09.2008:

(b) Confirm th" ad interim ex-parte Order in terms of prayer

clause (a) after notice to the Respondent; and

(c) Pass such other and further order(s) as this Hon'ble Court

may deem fit and proper.

AND FOR THIS ACT OF KINDNESS THE PETITIONER AS IS DUTY

BOUND SHALL EVER PRAY.

Filed By:

r ^*JrtV t-'-t'*1 /\

VIKAS MEHTA
Advocate for the Petitioner

New Delhi

Drawn o*f,J lUl to
Fired o"'fY \ / [o i
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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF INDIA

CIVIL APPELLATE J URISDICTION

spEctAL LEAVE pETtTtON (Ctvtr) NO.

BFTWEFN

Dr. A.C. Muthiah

Verrsus'

The Board of Control for
Cricket in lndia & Anr.

New Delhi

oF 2010

... Petitioner

... Respondents

CERTIFICATE

Certified that the Special Leave Petition is confined only to the

pleadings before the Court whose order is challenged and the

documents relied upon in those proceedings. No additional facts,

documents or grounds have been taken or relied upon in the Special

Leave Petition. lt is further certified that the copies of the

documents/annexures attached to the Special Leave Petition are

necessary to answer the questions of law raised in the Petition or to

make out grounds urged in the Special Leave Petition for the

consideration oi this Hon'ble Court. This certificate is given on the

basis of the instructions given by the Petitioner/person authorized by

the Petitioner whose affidavit is filed in support of the SLP.

FILED BY:

| , -/
V"tM*1 rw

VIKAS MEHTA
:,:*;'r;fi6lvg66te for the Petitioner

Dated 

^(gfeoto'
t
$

rl
i

I

"I
I
I

l
I
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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF INDIA

CIVIL APPELLTE JURISDICTION

SPECIAL LEAVE PETITION (C) No'

ITS THE MATTER OF:

Lt7

oF 2010

Dr.A.C.Muthiah,
S/ o. (Late) M.A.Chidambaram,
Adyar Villa,
Chennai - 600 085.

.Vs.

1. The Board of Control for Cricket in India,
Rep. by its President'
Having its registered Office at
M.A. CniaamUaram Stadium'
ChePauk, Chennai - 600 OO5,

2. Mr.N.Srinivasan,
Treasurer,
The Board of Control for Cricket in India'
Door No.7/3, Boat Club First Avenue'
R.A.Puram, Chennai - 600 O28'

l

I

I

" AF'FIDAVIT

I, Dr.A.C.Muthiah, S/o'(Late) M'A'Chidambaram' Hindu' aged

about 6f years, residing at Adyar villa, Kotturpuram, chennai - 600

0g5, do hereby solemnly affirm arrd sincerelv state as follows:-

/^l,tL1LryA
IrI. R. T. Aruil lt|.ATARAilA$I

ADVOCA?E
Enrl. No:fSEEI2OO!

GF.l, PBfifCE TOIUCt$,ilo:25 t 28,
coLLeeE ROAg,CHElrtf Af{oo 00t.

Trh ils:2t214040 t 4toltA0t
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1. That I am t.Le Petitioner in the above mentioned Special Leave
Petition and as such I am fully conversant with the facts and
circumstances of the case and hence competent to swear by way of
the present a-ffidavit.

2. That I have read the paper book of accompanying special
Leave Petition containing List of Dates ffom pages B to
Special Leave Petition with prayer for interim relief from para 1 to B

from nages jf to f land applications (I.As.), and state that the
facts contained therein are true to the best of my knowledge and
belief as derived from ttre record.

3. I further state that the Anne)ru.res annexed to the Special

'N. R. R. ARt N NA*mhhlnl
ADVOCAT€

End. ilortt$Ae003 '

OF"t, PRIHC€ TOWEn3,ilo:t6 {l 28'
colLes E RoAo,cHEililAh600 000.

Tet Ho:28214040 t 430?lASt

Leave Petition are trug copies of their reepective originals.

^f'l(-r&A f 
' '

iIR.R.ANUN#ARAIAN I,M
Gnrl. tlo:t!ltt100$

GF-s, Pnilice TorrvERs, N o: 2!-a-!!'
EbiiiaE noeD,cHENNAl'ooo 006' rr

Tel:ilo:2l2raod'i-ei02126? VERIFICATION

'PONTNT

I, the Deponent above-named, do hereby veriff the contents of

the above mentioned Affidavit as being tr-ue and correct to the best

of my knowledge and information, and state that nothing material

has been concealed therefrom.

Verified at New Delhi on this tlre 29tr, day of March, 2O1O.

--'d'4tFt-a' 
''tT :

.ii
. :. {!

'1
I

i
i"

I
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REGULATIONS

PERSONS / MATCHES COVERED

1.1 This Regulations shall apply to

a) Players.

b) Umpirei

c) Team Officials

d) Administrators

1.2 This Regulations shall apply to

a) ODI Matches

b) Test Matches

c) Tour Matches

d) Any domestic or international matches.

DEFIN ITIONS

In this Regulation ihe following words

the following meanings:

Annexure:P-f

and expressions shatl have

for Cricket in India, a SocietY

The Societies Registration Act,

\L5t))

t"

2.

BCC l/Board Board of Control

. registered under

1 860.

The International Cricket Council, a Company

limited by guarantee and not having a share

capital in the Territory of the British Virgin lslands

and having its Registered Number as9112'

The person from time to time holding office as

President of the BCCI in accordance with article of

BCCI President
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the BCClls Memorandum and Rules and

Regulations of the Board

The BCCI Regulations contained in such

Regulation or Regulations as are made or

amended by BCCI as the same is or are from tlme

to time in force including but not limited to the

provisions of this Regulations.

The Laws of Cricket (1960 Code), Second Editi,on

1992, or such further revision thereof as may

come into force from time to time, as amended

from time to time by BCCI Regulations.

Any Member of the BCCI as provided for in its

Memorandum and Rules and Regulations.

Any country (or countries associated for cricket

purposes) or geographical area which the Member

represents in being a Member of the lCC.)

A limited over international match classified as a

One Day lnternational in accordance with the

ICC's regulations headed "Classification of One

Day International Matches."

BCCI
Regulations

Laws of Cricket

Member

Member Country :

ODI Match
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Test Match Any cricket match of not less than five days

scheduled duration played between teams

selected by Full Members as representatives of

their Member Countries and accorded with the

status of Test by the lCC.

Tour : A series of matches where at least one of the

competing teams is an international team

representing a Member Association playing a

country other than its own and comprising of

atleast one Test Match or atleast one ODI Match'

For the purposes of this Regulations a Tour shall

start on (and include) the first day when- the

touringsquadofP|ayers(orthefirstoftouring

squadofplayers)arrivesinthecountryofthetour

until (and including) the day on which the touring

squad of Players (or the last of touring squad of

- players) leave to return to their Member

Association.

Tour Match

Domestic
Matches

Any match other than a Test Match, or ODI Match,

in which at least one of the teams comprises

Player selected from the squad of players chosen

to.represent a Member Association.

All tournaments and /or matches conducted under

the aegis of BCCI.



Player

Team Official

Administrator

Match Observer

5li
Any person registered with BCCI as a player and

shall include any person selected in any squad to

represent India in a Test Match, an ODI or Tour

Matches.

Any person, not being a player, who is employed

/appointed by BCCI including amongst others

team managers, coaches, doctors and

physiotherapists.

An "Administrator" shall mean and include present

and former Presidents, Vice Presidents. Hony.

Secretaries, Hony. Treasures, Hony, -...Joint"

Secretaries of the Board of Control for Cricket in

lndia ('the Board), past and present Presidents

and Secretaries of Members affiliated to BCCI and

any person nominated in any of the sub committee

appointed by the Board as defined in the

Memorandum and Rules and Regulations of the

Board..

A person/committee or such other body who is
i

empowered to carry out, interalia the functions

prescribed by the Board in connection with the

Regulations of BCCI.

These terms of reference shall be governed by

and construed in accordance wiih Indian Law.

Governing Law
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3. REGULATIONS FOR THE PLAYERS / TEAM OFFIC|ALS

(hereinafter referred to as these persons)

3.1 Betting and Match fixing

These persons are required to follow the Regulations in respect of

Betting and Match fixing as mentioned here under:

(i) shall not bet on any Match or series of Matches, or on any

Cricketing Event (Event) in which such player takes part or in

which the member country of any such individual is

represented.

(ii) shall not Induce or encourage any other person to bet on any

Match or series of Matches or on any Cricketing Event or to

offer the facility for such bets to be placed.

(iii) shall not Gamble or enter into any other form of financial

speculaiion on any Match or on any Cricketing Event.

(iv) shall not induce or encourage any other person to bet, gamble

or enter into any other form of financial speculation on any

Match or any Event.

(v) shall not receive from another person any money, benefit, gift

or other reward (whether financial or othenrvise) for providing

any information concerning the weather, the teams, the state

of the ground, the status of, or the outcome of, any Maich or
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the occurrence of any Event unless such information has been

provided to a newspaper or other form of media in accordance

with an obligation entered into in the normal course and

disclosed in advance to the relevant cricket authorities.

(vi) shall report to the appropriate authorities in writing within 48

hours any approaches made to them by the bookmakers or

any such person or the knowledge of such approach to any

other player immediately to the President / Honorary S,ecretary

of BCCI as also the Team Manager, who shall report the sanle

to the law enforcing authorities either directly or through the

officials of the staging Association / Authorities.

(vii) player shall not accept any money, benefit, gift or other reward

(whether financial or othenrvise) from a bookmaker or any such

persons for any reason.

(viii) shall nol be a party to contriving or attempting to contrive

alone or in conspiracy with others the result of any Match or

on the occurrence or cornmission of any Event.

(ix) shall not fail to perform on his merits in any Match owing to an

arrangement relating to betting or gambling on the outcome of

any Match or on the occurrence or commission of any Event.



(x) shall not induce, encourage, aid or abet any other player not

to perform on his merits in any Match owing to any such

arrangement.

(xi) shall not receive or provide any money, benefit, gift or other

reward, (whether financiar or otherwise) which could bring him

or the game of cricket into disrepute.

(xii) on his becoming aware that any other player/team official etc.

has engaged in conduct, or received approaches, such ds

described above he shall disclose the same in writing within

24 hours to the Bccl President /Honorary secretary or to the

officials of the staging authoritres.

(xiii) on his becoming aware that any other played /team official etc.

has received threats of any nature which might induce him to

engage in conduct, or acquiesce in any proposal made by an

approacft, such as that described above he shall disclose the

same in writing within 24 hours to the Bcc president/

Honorary Secretary or to the officials of the staging authorities.

(xiv) where approaches are made for fixing of matches or for any

action that is within the ambit of the breaches stated herein

above by or on beharf of bookmakers, the concerned

individual shall inform the local police as soon as possible, so

that criminal investigations may be initiated. lt is an obligation
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on the part of the concerned individual to report the matter

writing to the Board within 48 hours after its occurrence.

3.1 .1 Penalty

a) For contravention of any of the above clauses, they will be

'debarred from pfaying any cricket matches conducted by or

authorised by ICC /BCCI or affiliated associations for a period

of minimum 5 years and as a maximum penalty shall be

debarred from playing /holding such positions for the rest of

their life and lor fine as assessed in the right of aciual

circumstances and shall also include forfeiture of benevolent

fund and benefit matches.

b) In such event the records, achievements made by them in

their respective fields will be removed from the official records

of the Board, making them ineligible to make such claims

thereafter.

3.2 Additional Regulations for Players and Team Officials

1. shall not use any communication equipments on /off the

ground ft'om the time they leave the hotel till the time they

return to the hotel after the game for the particular bay without

the prior permission of the Manager. No cell phone shall be

carried to the groqnd either during practice session or on

actuai match days.
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2. the entire foreign exchange earned (except daily allowances)

on tour shall have to be accounted for and deposited with the

Board immediately on their return.

3. all Prize Money received in foreign exchange while on tour

Shall be deposited with the Board. Equivalent amount in

lndian currency shall be paid by the Board to the concerned.

no Players /Team Officials shall make any unsubstantiated

allegation against any players, team officials or administrators

(present or past) in public through media or othenruise with

respect to the breaches stated above and shall not comment

on any matter relating to the functioning of the Board unl6ss

and until the said allegation is brought to the notice of the

President in writing and a decision is reached by the Board in

that behalf. As far as possible the Board shall decide on the

said matters within a period of six months.

all Players/Team officials shall attend all official functions in

India / during tours abroad strictiy accordance with the dress

regulations as prescribed by the Board from time to time.

all Players and Team Officials shall attend the Prize

Distribution Ceremony after every match at home or on tour in

proper cricket attire. There shall be no violation of the Logo

Regulations as stipufated in the Rules specified in this

document.

5.

6.
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7. all rrophies won by the tndian Team on tour shall be handed

over by the captain to the tvianager, The Manager in turn,

shall send the Trophy to the Board's office at Mumbai within

10 days of his return to India from the tour.

8. no Player or Team officiar shall be. permitted to write or

express his views to the media in India or abroad during a

series at home or abroad. only the captain and the coach

shall attend pre-match and post-match media conferences or

interviews by the audio-visual media. In case of any special

performance by a Flayer in a particular match, he may be

allowed to give an interview stricily on his performan": l: Tint
or audio-visual media with the permission of the Manager.

9. no Players /Team Officials shall write, publish or assist any

person to write, publish any book or articles in news papers,

magazines, periodicals, journals or participate in a TV

interview /Radio interview on any matters rerating to the

disclosure of any strategy decided by the Team and / or any

information relating to the decisions taken at the Team

Meetings and / or shall not comment upon any player /Team

Officials till the retirement from that particular class of cricket,

10. shall not leak any information relating to any Match either to

the press or a Broadcasting Media and lor to an agent or

employee thereof during their tenure as a player / official.

10
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11. shall not make any public pronouncement or media comment

which is detrimental to:

the game of cricket in general, or

any particular tour between Member Countries of ICC /

Associations of BCCI in which any such persons are

involved. or

(c) any tour between Member Countries of lCCl

Associations of BCCI which is taking place; or

(d) relations between the cricket Authority of a Member

Association and the Cricket Authority of any other

Member Association.

12. shall be responsible at all times for ensuring that play is

conducted within the spirit of the game as well as within the

Laws of Cricket.

13, must at all times accept the umpire's decision and not show

dissent either on the field or off the field in the press/media at

the umpire's decision.

14. shall not verbally abuse, assault, intimidate or attempt to

assault or intimidate any umpire, spectator, Match Observer,

Player or Team Official.

(a)

(b)

11
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15. shall not disclose or publicly comment upon any alleged or

actual breach of this Regulations, whether by themselves or

any other person to whom the Regulations applies, or upon by

hearing, report or decision arising from such an alleged or

proven breach.

16. shall at all times observe and comply with the provisions of

any Regulations of BCCI and the Rules specified in this

document which is in force from time to time.

17. shall not engage in any conduct which is prejudicial to the

interests of the game of cricket.

18. shall not do any act or cause any act to be done or be guilty of

any act or conduct which may render him or any of the Player

of the team unfit or incapable to play in any other matches.

19. shall opserve the discipline and decorum and decency as an

lndian citizen and shall not do any act, deed or thing which

may bring disrepute or disgrace to Indian Team, Co-Players,

Team Officials, Board, Game etc.

2A. shall refrain from engaging in verbal abuse / assault directed

against other players, umpires and spectators, or from any

other acts or gestures likely to bring the game into disrepute.

12
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21' no player selected for any tour shall reveal the information at

any point of time relating to the decision taken in the Team

Meeting and shall always observe strict confidentiality and

secrecy regarding all such information that he has acquired

by being a member of a team for the particular tournament.

22. they shall present himself at such time and place or places as

the Board/ afiiliated associations may. direct at all matches i

practice sessions under the auspice of the Board, unless

prevented by illness or other sufficient cause after dulv

informing the Board in writing.

23. unless prevented as aforesaid shall play in the match

/matches in which he may be selected. However, the

Manager can excuse any player from not playing, if he is

satisfied about the r6asons given.

shall comply strictly with all ground regulations on which any

match may be played and shall not infringe any ground

regulations or playing conditions and stipulation of the local

association where the matches are being played.

shall during the tournament stay at such hotels and room or at

such place or places as the Bccl may arrange and shall not

reside at any other Hotel, place or places; and shall not absent

himself from such pfaces, without proper approval of Manager

and I or Coach

24.

25,

13
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26. during the tour, they shall not be accompanied by any other

personexcepttheirwife''Forthewifetoaccompany'they

shall take prior permission of the Board'

27, 'while travelling from home for a tour abroad and while return'

shall travel in the same flight, unless special permissions for

different arrangements are granted by the Board. This shall

also be applicable"for travel between venues while on tour'

28.

29.

in the event of the BCCI entering into any Agreement with any

Sponsors in respect of cricket matches to be played and if

suchAgreementprovidesforanylogostobeWor.n.byth€l

P|ayersduringthecricketmatches,theplayerssha||wearthe

logos provided bY the BCCI'

the players shall not wear logos or any form of advertisement

on clothes andior equipment without the specific approval of

the BCC1, except in accordance with the relevant policy as laid

down by the Board.

30. shalt wear the clothing given by the BCCI such as blazers'

trousers, sweaters, etc during the play/ official functions I

practice sessions. The Player shall use only lndia cap and

lndia sweater on the field.

14
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31. shall not do anything or undertake any activity like playing any

match which is outside the programme, which has the effect of

interfering with the programme of the tour/ tournament/

match.

32. shall carry out all the orders and directions given by the

Manager for the administrative matters and by the Captain /

Coach for the cricket matters.

33. shall not lnvite without the consent of the Manager any perscin

to his room, dreSsing rOOm, Carriage, rail mOtOr Car, airCraft,

reserved exclusively for the use of the players and officials,

not invite any person to travel with the Team, nor shall"alOw '

any relative or friend to stay in his room or in the Hotel *ithout

the prior permission of the Manage'r'

34. The Player shall during his tour, conform to the following

norms regarding weight of luggage to be carried by him:

i) while traveling by plane Player shall carry luggage

weighing not more than 20 kgs or as per'the relevant

norms prescribed by the Airlines from time to time.

(excluding his cricket equipment's).

ii) Any excess luggage shall be carried at the cost and

expense of the Player.



35. During a series at home or on tours, shall clear the bills for the

expenses incurred by them (except accommodation and

breakfast, where applicable) before they check out of a

parlicular hotel. shall not permit any one to use the

privileges or concessions which the player as member of the

team enj.oy and shall not entertain guests at the expenses of

the other players, team officials, Board etc.

36. I any player lcoachl umpires receives any gift in cash or in

kind for value exceeding Rs..s0,000/- shail inform about the

same in writing to the Board within a period of 15 days from

the date of such receipt.

37. The Player shall submit himself to the necessary medical tests

including blood, urine, or saliva or breath test as and when

required by the Team Officials.

38. At any given point of time during a match or a series, no

player shall conceal any illness or injury. Any illness or injury

must be reported to the Manager and the Coach, and tne

decision of the Manager in this regard shall be final.

39. During a series at home or abroad, all members of the Team

shall comply with the Playing conditions agreed upon by the

Board.

"16
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40. They shall not use or possess or in any way be concerned in

the use or distribution of illegal difgs.

3.2.1 Penalty

For contravention of the above, the Board at its absolute discretion

shall impose a penalty comprising:

(a) a reprimand; andior

(b) a fine upto Rs.1 lakh; and/or

(c) a ban upto a maximum of 5 oDl and/or 3 test matches,

Additional Regulations for Managers

1. Manager shall along with the players selected by tfie- Board

proceed to place or pfaces determined by the Board and see

that the matches are played by the lndian Team as per the

Itinerary agreed between the Governing Bodies,

2. Manager sliall have tlre sole right to decicJe wlrat guests, if any

shall be entertained.

3. Manager shall represent the Boardiaffiliated associations in all

official functions.

4. Manager shall attend to ail correspondence on behalf of the

Board in respect of the tour matters.

5. Manager shall remain present througho-ut the matches.

4.

17
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regarding

including

o. Manager shaff make all necessary arrangements

Medical attention to ail prayers of the Indian Team

the officials.

7. Manager shail submit to the president of the Board, with a

copy thereof to the Honorary secretary a fufl Report includino

confidentiar reports of each prayer on alr its aspects within two

weeks from the date of compfetion of the match/ tour.

I' Manager shall receive and distribute complimentary tickets for

each match to the players.

9. Manager shall see that all players observe discipline,

decorum, dignity ano shail not do or cause to be done and/ or

shall not allow any of the players to do any act, deed or thing

which shall bi'ing disrepute or disgrace to Indian team,

10. Manager shall not fail to report about the non-compliance

with the Regufations by any member of the touring side.

11' Manager shall at no point of time write or publish or assist any

person in writing or publishing any book or articre in any

newspaper, magazine, periodicals, journal or participate in any

TV interview or radio interview on any matter rerating to cricket

in connection with any tour/ matches where he was

functioning as a Manager of the team.

18
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4.1 Penalty

In the event of the failure to comply with the Rules mentioned above

they will be debarred from acting as Manager for a minimum period

of 3 years and as a maximum penalty shall be debarred from holding

such positions for the rest of his life and /or a fine for a minimum of

Rs.25,000i- and a maximum of Rs.1 lakh will be imposed.

5. Regulations for Umpire

1. All the regulations as proVided in this document in respect of

Players/ J'eam Officials /Managers and the penalties provided

therein in the relevant section is also applicable to the

Umpires of the team to the extent it is relevant to them in'case

such condition is not included in the Regulations applicable to

the umpires.

2. Regarding betting and match fixing the offences and the

penalties as applicsble to'the players/ team officials shall be

applicable to the umpires.

3. Umpires shall not make any public pronouncement or media

comment which is detrimental to:

(a) the game of cricket in general, or

19
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(c)

(d) relations between

Association and the

Association.

the Cricket Authority of a Member

Cricket Authority of any other Member

(e) regarding any umpiring decisions in any match/ tour.

(f) regarding the functioning of the Board/ affiliated associations.

4. Umpires shall not disclose or comment upon any alleged breach of

this Regulations or the Players and Team Officials Regulations or

any hearing, report or decision arising from such a breach unless

such disclosure is required under the provisions of this Regutations

or the Players and Team Otficials Regulations.

5. umpires shall not use or in any way be concerned in the use or

distribution of illegal drugs.

6' Umpires shall at all times observe and comply with the provisions of

any Regufations of BCCf which applies to Umpires including but not

limited to BCC|s Logo poricy from time to time in force.

70
any particufar tour between Member countries of lcc/

Associations of Bccl in which any such umpire is involved, or

any tour between Member countries of lcc iAssociations of

BCCI which is taking place; or

2A
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5.1 Penalty

In the event of committing default in any of the causes except 2

above, a fine for a minimum of Rs.25,000/- and a maximum of Rs.1

lakh will be imposed.

Regulations for Administrators

Betting and Match fixing

The Administrators are required to follow the Regulations in respeqt

of Betting and match fixing as mentioned here under:

1, Administrators shall not bet on any matches . /series of

matches lon any event connected with any matcn lseii6s of

matches (Event) in which such official was represented on

behalf of the Board / affiliated associations.

2. Administrators shall not lnduce or encourage any other person

to bet on any Match or series of Matches or on any Cricketing

Event or to offer the facility for such bets to be placed.

3. Administrators shall not Gamble or enter into any other form of

financial speculation on any Match or on any cricketing Event.

4. Administrators shall not induce or encourage any other person

to bet, gamble or enter into any other form of financial

speculation on any Match or any Event.

21
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5. Administrators shafl not receive from another person any

money, benefit or other reward (whether financiar or

otheruruise) for the providing any information concerning the

weather, the teams, the state of the ground, the status of, or

the outcome of, any Match or the occurrence of any Event

unless such information has been provided to a newspaper or

other form of media in accordance with an obligation entered

into in the normal course and disclosed in advance to the

relevant cricket authorities.

6. Administrators shall report to the Board any approaches made

to them by the bookmakers or the knowledge of 'stjch

approach to any other Administrators/ players etc.

7. Administrators shall not accept money from a bookmaker or

any such persons for any reason.

L Where approaches are made to an Administrator for fixing of

matches or for any action that is within the ambit of the

breaches stated above by or on beharf of bookmarkers, the

concerned individual shall inform the location police as

soon as possible, so that criminal investigations may be

initiated. Further he shall also report the mater in writing to

the Board within 48 hours of its occurrence.

22
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L Administrators shall not be a party to contriving or attempting

to contrive alone or in conspiracy with others the result of any

Match or the occurrence or commission of any Event.

10. Administrators shall not induce, encourage, aid or abet any

other player not to perform on his merits in any Match owing to

any such arrangement,

11. Administrators shall not receive or provide any money, benefit

or other reward (whether financial or otherwise) which could

bring them or the game of cricket into disrepute,

6.1 ,1 Penalty

For contravention of any of the clauses referred herein above the

administrator will be debarred from being involved in the

administration of ICC / BCCI any of its affiliated associations for rest

of his life. ln addition, they shall be denied all the benefits which

they are entitled to as the Administrators.

6.2 Additional Regulations forAdministrators

The Administrators are required to follow the Regulations as

mentioned here under:

1. No Administrator shall make any unsubstantiated allegation

against any playerr, ,""rn officials or administrators (present

or past) in public through media or otheruirise with respect to

the breaches stated above and shall not comment on any
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matter relating to the functioning of the Board unless and until

the said allegation is brought to the notice of the president in

writing and a decision is reached by the Board in that behalf.

As far as possible the Board shall decide on the said matters

within a period of six months.

An Administrator shall not usb or possess or in any way be

concerned in the use or distribution of illegal drugs.

No Administrator shall initiate legal action against the Board

Administrators, unless in the first instance, he raises his

grievance to the Board or any Committee appointed by the

Board for the purpose.

2.

3.

4. No Administrators

commercial interest

the Board.

shall have, directly or indirectly, any

in the matches or events conducted by

6.2.1 Penalty

ln the event of the administrators committing defaults mentioned in

any of the aforesaid clauses, a fine of minimum Rs.1 lakh to

maximum fine of Rs.S lakhs shall be imposed andior shall be

debarred from holding such positions for a minimum of one vear and

a maximum of three years.

24
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7. Regulations for Match Observers

1' All the regulations as providecJ in this document in respect of

Players/ Team Officials/Managers and the penalties provided

therein in the relevant section is also applicable to the Match

observers to the extent it is relevant to them in case such

c'ondition is not included in the Regulations applicable to the

Match Observers.

2. Regarding betting and match fixing the otfences and ,h,"

penalties as applicable to the players/team officials shall be

applicable to the Mat"ch Observers.

3. Any misconduct on the part of players, team officiafs and f or

umpire shall be reported to the Board in writing within 7 days.

4. shalf report to the Board, in writing all matters relating to the

pitch and outfield, conditions and the standard of facilities

available'to the players, umpires and other persons and / or

authorities as directed by BCCI from time to time within 15

days from the close of the match.

7.1 Penalty

In the event of failure to comply with Rule 3 & 4 above, they shall be

debarred from acting as Match observers for a minimum period of

3 years or as such position for the rest of their fife.

25
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1. All fines shall be paid by the person(s) found to be guilty of a

breach of the Regulations within one calendar month of

written notification being given.

2. Any Player or Team Official fined shall make payment within a

period of 30 days to the Board / affiliated associations who

shall be responsible for fonruarding such fines to the Bccr

President as soon as reasonably practicable but in any event

within 31 days of written notification having been given,

lf any Player or Team Official fails to pay any fine imposed

upon him within the'prescribed period to the Player's or-Teim

Official's Home Association, BCCI shall ensure that such

persons shall not be entitled to undertake any of their duties in

so far as the same relates to any Test Match, ODI Match or

Tour Matches.

lf there shall be any conflict between the provisions of the

Regulations and the provisions of any Regulations or similar

regulation issued by any other Cricket Authority, the provisions

of this Regulation shall prevail and shall override any such

Regulation.

3.

4.

5. All actions for breach of

Regulations, the procedure

zo

the provisions of this

down in 38 (ll) of the

any of

as laid
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Memorandum and Ru,les and. Regulations. of the Board as

amended from time to time shall apply,

6. For any breach of the Regulations as specified in this

Regulations, the President shall, have a right suspend the

playe r/adrnin istratorlmanag er/ te am offi ci allu,nrpires d uri n g th e

pendency of the enquiry proceedings.

l;-
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THE BOARD OF CONTROL FOR CRICKET IN INDIA

Sanmitra, Anandpura

Baroda- 390001

J.Y LELE

Hony. Secretary

Honorary Secretary' Office

January 24,2001

All Affiliated Units of the

Board of Control for Cricket in lndia

Dear Sirs,

We are enclosing herewith a copy of Minutes of the'71*'

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING of the Board of Control for Cricket in

lndia (BCCI) held on 29th" September, 2000 at Hotel Connemara,

Chennai, as approved by the Chairman of the meeting.

We are also enctosing herewith a copy of the Minutes of the

Special General Meeting of the Board of Control for Crickei in India

(BCCI) held on 29th November, 2000 at Taj Bengal, Calcutta, as

approved by the Chairman of the meeting,

Thanking you,

Yours sincerely,

sd/-

J.Y.Lele

Hony. Secretary

To,

)^r*ff- I tt-,1. -on

Encl. As above



Item No. 1 1

CONSIDERATION OF ANY AMENDMENTS TO THE RULE AND
REGULATIONS OF THE BOARD.

The Chairman observed that there was a need to amend the

"Memorandum and Rules and Regulation" in view of the enforcement

of the "Regulation for the Players, Team officials, Managers, Umpires

and Administrators" as adopted in the Working Committee Meeting

held on 20th August 2000. He appreciated the excellent work done

by the Code of Conduct Committee in drafting the said amendments,

a copy of which was already circulated among the members,

Mr.Dalmiya also suggested minor modifications in the said

amendments, a copy of which was also tabled before the members,

After a detailed discussion, it was decided to amend the

relevant portion of "'Memorandum and Rules and Regulations" as

follows and the following resolutions were passed unanimously:

Existing Clause 1 (d) be replaced with the following:

Player : Any plr.on registered with BCCI as player and shall include

any person selected in any sguad to represent lndia in a Test match,

an One Day International or Four Matches.

The following new clauses -1(n), 1(p) & 1(q) be inserted after the

existing Clause 1(m):

Clause

ADMINISTRATOR: An "Administrator" shall mean and include present

and former Presidents, Vice Presidents, Hony. secrerary Hony.

Treasures, Hony. Joint Secretaries of the Board of Control for
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Cricket in lndia ( "the Board'), past and present Presidents and

secretaries of Members a Affiliated to BCCI and any person

nominated in any of the sub Committee appointed by the Board as

defined in the Memorandum and Rules and Regulations of the

Board.

Tenru'OrpCtnU: Any person, not being a player, who is employed

/appointed by Bccl, including amongst other team managers'

coaches, doctors and physiotherapists.

RErEnEr: A person /committee or such other body who

empowered to carry out, interalia, the functions prescribed by

BoardinconnectionwiththeRegu|ationsofBccl.

Disciplinary committee: The Board shall at every Annual General

MeetingappointaCommitteeconsistingofthreepersonsofwhom

the president shatt be one of them to inquire into and deal with the

matter relating to any act of indiscipline or misconduct or violation or

any person appointed or employed by BCCI' The Committee shall

have full power and authority to summon any person(s) and call for

any evidence it may deem fit and necessary and make and publish

its decision including imposing penalties if so required, as provided

in the Memorandum and Rules and Regulations'

Existing Clause 38(1), 38(ii)' 38

following:

(a) & (b) be rePlaced with the

is

the

,,3S.MISONDUCTANDPROCEEDURETODEALWITH
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"38 (i) : The Board shall have a power to frame Bye Laws regarding

the discipline and conduct of the players, umpires, team

officials, administrators /referees and selectors and shall have a

power to amend the same from time to time.

38 (ii) fn the event of any complaint being received from any quarter

or based on any ,eport published or circulated or on its own

motion, in the subject mater of any act of indiscipline or

misconduct or violation of any of the Rules or Regulation by any

Player, Umpire, Team Officials, Selector or any pe,rion

appointed or employed by BCCI, the President shall refer the

same within 48 hours to a Commissioner appointed by the

Board to make a preliminary enquiry.

The Commissioner shall forthwith make preliminary inquiry and

call for explanations from the concerned person(s) and submit

his report to the President not latter than 15 days from the date

of reference being made by the President. On receipt of the

report, the President shall forthwith fonruard the same to the

Disciplinary Committee.

38 (iii) (a) lmmediately on receipt of a Report as contained in Clause

38(ll) above, the Committee would call for all particulars and

unless decides that there is no prima facie case nod be

accordingly dropped, commence hearing the subject case and

complete the same as expeditiously as possible an.d decide the

subject issues by providing reasonable opportunity to the
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parties of being heard. None of the parties shall be entitled to

be represented by any Lawyer lf, despite due notice, any party

fails to submit any cause or submits insufficient cause, the

Committee shall after providing reasonable opportunity of

hearing to the parties concerned take appropriate action. ln

the event any party refuses and or fails to appear despite

notice, the Committee shall be at libefty to proceed ex-parte on

the basis of the available records and evidence. The Place of

hearing shall be decided by the Committee from time to time.

The committee shall have the power to impose penaltles as

provided in the Regulations for Players, Team Officials,

Managers and Umpires of the Board.

The following new clauses 38(iv), 38(v), 38(vi) & 38(vii) be

inserted after the existing Clause 38(iii) :

"38 (lV) lf any Member or Associate Member or any Administrator of

the Board commits any act of indiscipline or misconduct or acts

in any manner which may or likely to be detrimental to the

interest of the goarC or the game of cricket or endanger the

harmony or affect the reputation or interest of the Board or

refuses or neglects to comply with any of the provisions of the

Memorandum and/or Rules and Regulations oJ the Board

b) The decision of the Committee shall

shall come into force forthwith on

delivered".

be final and binding and

being pronounced and
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and/or the Rules of cond,uct flamed by the Board, the Hony.

secretary of the Board, on receipt of any complaint shail, in

consultation with the President, forthwith issue show cause

Notice calling For explanation and on receipt of the same and

/or in case of no cause or insufficient cause being shown, sharl

refer the same to the committee. The committee shall after

providing opportunity of hearing to the parties concerned shall

submit its findings to the Board. The Board shall at the special

General Meeting specially convened take appropriate decision

by majority of 2/3'd members present and voting at the 'said

meetings.

38 (V) Any Member, Associate Member, Administrator, Player,

Umpire, Team Official, Referee or the Selector belng -found

guilty and expelled by the Board, shall forfeit all their rights and

privileges as Member, Associate Member, Administrator.

Player, Umpire Team Official, Referee, Selector as the case

may be. ln the case of any Administrator, Player, Umpire,

Team'Otficial, Referee or the Selector, he shall not, in future,

be entitled to hold any position or office or be admitted in any

committee of any member or associate member oldie Board.

38 (Vl) A Member or Associate Member or an Administrator expelled

may, on application made after expiry of three years since

expulsion, be re-admitted by the Board provided the same is

accepted at a General Body Meeting by ?13'd of members

present and voting, for re-admission.
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38 (vll) Pending inquiry and procceding into compraints or charges

or misconduct or an)r s6f of Indisciprine or vioration of any Rures

& Reguration, the concerned Member, Associate Member,

Administrator, prayer, umpire, Team officiar, Referee or the

selector (incruding the privireges and benefits such as

subsidies to the Member or Associate Member ) may be

suspended by the president from participating in any of the

affairs of the Board until final adjudication. However, the

adjudication should be completed within six months,,.

Chairman informed the house about the need to constitute the

Disciplinary Committee to take all necessary action and to conduct

appropriate enquiries against players, team officials, administrators

etc' as per tile rules prescribed under the "Memorandum and Rules

and Regulations of BCCI", Thereafter it was decided to constitute a

Disciplinary Committee consisting of The President, and two Vice

presidents as determined by the President from time to time.

Accordingly, Fresident constituted the Committee consisting of

President (chairman), Mr. Kamal Mororka and Mr. K.M. Ram prasad

as Members and the Hony. secretary as its convenor.

lre rvi No.12

CONSIDERATION OF ANY MOTION GIVEN BY A MEMBER 21 DAYS
BEFORE THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING.

The House noted that no motion is given by any mernber 21 day,s

before the Annuar Generar Meeting and as such no business was
transacted under this item.

lltrue typed copy //
***
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lmportant Decisions

Indian Premier League

taken in working Gommittee

Working committee at its meeting on 13th September 2A07

approved the launch of Indian Premier

of the Board.

League under the ausPices

The lndian Premier League would be run by a Committee constituted

by the General Body and will be called the IPL Governing council'

The members of the Governing council shall have a term of 5 years'

lmportant decisions regarding IPL are -

. The Governing Council of IPL would consist ot

Mr'LalitModi(Chairman),M'A.K.Pataudi,SunilGavaskar,Ravi

Shastri,l.S'Bindra,ArunJaitley'ChiniyuAmin'RajeevShukla'

office Bearers of BCCI will be ex- officio members of the council'

. IPL will have a separate Bank Account to be operated by the

Hony. Treasurer BCCI'

. Rs,100 crores will be advanced to IPL which they wilt reimburse

in due course.

IPL w-itts+domitFudget along with report of their activities to the
"*'-*""-"*

General BodY.
^-'*"'".",*****,,,.d
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The Annual Account o.f IPL will be integrated in the BCCI books

of accounts,

IPL will have its separate otfice at Cricket Centre, Mumbai.

National Gricket Academy Revamped

. The National Cricket Academy for the first time since its

inception will have a permanent set up of qualified technical

support

Mr. Dev Whatmore- Director Cricket Operations,

Mr. Paul Chapman -Trainer.

Mr. Paul Close- PhysiPtheraPis

Dr, Kinjal Suratwala Head- Coach Educator & Sports Science.

B. Arun Head- Pace Bowling Unit.

lndian Team SupPort Staff

. Mr. Gary Kirstan was appointed as Coach of the lndian team

from 1't March 2008 to APril, 2O1A'

. Mr. Paddy Upton was appointed as Physical and Mental

Conditioning and Strategic Leadership Coach of the Indian Team

for the period 1"t March 2O0B to April 2010.

. Mr. Venkatesh Prasad and Mr. Robin Singh are retained as

Bowing Coach and Fielding Coach respectively.



Mr. John Gloster and Mr. Greg King have opted not to continue

as Physio and Trainer after their 3 year contract ended. Mr. Nitin

Patel has been appointed as the Physiotherapist till April 2009.

Higher Infrastructure Grants to Affiliated Units.

lnfrastructure subsidy given to affiliated units was raised from Rs.25

crores to Rs.50 crores in order to help them to buy land, revamp

their stadium, build indoor cricket academy and help to develop

grounds in their jurisdiction particularly schools/ colleges.

Archives Centre and IPL office on 4th floor of Cricket Centre.

It was decided to have

floor of Cricket Centre.

the BCCI Archive and IPL office ori the 4ih

BCCI would paY MCA Rs.15 crores.

Itinerary for Tours till APril 2009

India Tour to-Australia

December 2007 to March 2008

lndia U-19 tourto SouthAfrica Tri Series in December 2007

lndia U-19 tour to Malaysia ICC

U-19 World Cup lN February 2008

South Africa tour to India

Marc/ April 2008

Tri- Series Bangalesh

8th June- 14th June 2008

Asia Cup in Pakistan
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1. INTRODUCTION

1.1 The Board of Control for Cricket in lndia ("BCCI") is a society

registered under The Tamit n"O, Societies Registration Act, 1g75

and has, its head otfice at Cricket Centre Wankhede Stadium, Mumbai

-40020, lndia, A separate Sub Committee unit of BCC has been set

up known as Indian Premier League ('lPL") to establish and oversee

the operation of a domestic Twenty20 cricket competition in India and,

if a p p rop ri ate (sec be l ow), e l sewh e re i n th e-urorld-(tlLe*"::Leaqg".*rJ_ru

is not a separa,. *9f-F-Q-gl.g-n9*ig m.an.qged.'.*.*.-..',"'..':."'.
']'...@@

by a separate Governing Council whic!*1gp-_o"_*:-" _tg_*e9*91 This
_-%**'e*,,,e

document constitutes an invitation to tender to any person who

wishes to own and operate a Team. In this document a "Teaml snatt

mean a team which participates in the League. "Franchise" shall

mean the business of the operation of the Team and "Franchisee"

shall mean the person who has been awarded the right to operate a

Franchise as a result of having made a successful Bid'

1.2 The League will initially comprise eight teams which will play each

other (both home and away) during the curse of each season

culminating in two semi-final matches involving the four best placed

teams with the winners of such semi-finals then playing in a grand

final (such matches being together the "Play-Off Matches"). The

number of teams in the League may increase or decrease as

described below. An example of how the Leagues Matches may be

co-ordinated is set out in Schedule 5 (although this League Match
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1.3

schedule is indicative only and is not final). lt is the intention that the

Franchisee whose successful Bid includes the second highest overall

Franchise Fee (as deflned below) shall be entitled to host the first

Match in 2008. Each Team will be selected from a squad of no less

than 16 players and further details relating to the requirements for

each such squad are set out below

The Season will, in respect of the League, last approximately six

weeks during April and May in each year (although the period during

which each Season takes place may be subject to change). Tle

detailed rules relating to the regulation to the regulation of Matches

will be published shortly, In any year when a Champions Tournament

(as defined below) is organised (which is not guaranteed to occur in

any year) then the winner and runner up of the League in such year

shall be entitled to participate but no rights to be granted io.

Franchisees as contemplated by: this ITT relate to the Champions

Tournament.

whilst no more than one Franchise will be awarded per Bidder,

Bioders may Bid for a Franchise in up to eight locations as

contemplated bY Section 9 below'

IPL requires Bidders to be available in Mumbai on Friday 18th and

Saturday 19th' January 2008 for the purpose of the award of

Franchises. After the award of the Franchises the Franchisees will,

on a date to be announced in due course, then be invited to take part

in an auction for the various players who are available for the Teams

as summarised in Section 10 below.

1.6 The words and expressions defined in Schedule I shall have the

meaning set out in this ITT unless the context squires otheruise.

Indian Premier League Rights Tender

1.4

1.5

*** it,l
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MEMORANDUM OF ASSOCIATION

The name of the Association is "THE BOARD OF CONTROL FOR

CRICKET lN lNDlA" and it shall here after be referred to as the

Board.

2. The objects of the Board are:

(a) To control the game of cricket in lndia and give its decision on

all matters including womon's cricket which may be referred to

it by any member association in lndia;

(b) To encourage the formation of State, Regional or other Cricket

Associations and the organization of Inter-State and other

Tournaments:

(c) To arrange, control, regulate and if necessary finance visits of

Teams that are Members of the lnternational Cricket Council

and teams of other Countries in lndia;

(d) To arrange, control, regulate and finance visits of an lndian

Cricket Team to tour countries that are Members of the

lnternational Cricket Council or elsewhere in conjunction with

the bodies governing cricket in the countries to be visited;

1.

28



(e)

q+
To promote the game throughout India by organizing coaching

schemes, establishing coaching academies, holding

tournaments, exhibrtion matches, Test Matches, ODI's,

Twenty/2O, any other matches and by any other manner;

(f) To foster the spirit of sportsmanship and the ideals o cricket

arnongst school, college and university students and others and

educate them in the same:

(g) To frame the Laws of Cricket in lndia and to make alteration,

amendments or addifion to the laws of cricket in India whenever

desirable or necessary;

(h) To appoint Trustees in whom shall vest immovable Prapedies''

and funds of the Board as may be entrusted to them from time

to time;

(i) To sell, manage, mortgage, lease, exchange' dispose of or

othenruise deal with all or any property of the Board;

0) To collect funds and wherever necessary borrow with or without

security and to purchase, redeem or pay off any such

securities:

(k) To carry on any other activity which may seem to the Board

capable of being conveniently carried on in connection with the

above, or calculated directly or indirectly to enhance the value



q{
of, or rendar profitable any of the properties or rights of the

Board:

(l) To donate such sum or sums for (i) such causes as would be

deemed fit by the Board conducive to the promotion of the

game of cricket, (ii) the benefit of cricketer or his widow or

children by introducing benevolent fund scheme subject to the

rules and regulations of the BCCI or other benefit schemes' as

the Board may deem fit, (iii) any other person who h,as served

cricket or his widow or his children as the Board may consider

fit'(iv)toawardSponsorshiptosportspersonin.gamesother

than cricket for development of their individual skills' (v) to

donate to anY chariiable cause'

(m) To organize matches

Funds:

in aid of Public Charities and Relief

(n)

(o)

To lay out any ground for playing the game and for other

purposes and to provide pavilion' canteen and other

conveniences and amenities in connection therewith;

To impart physical education through the medium of cricket and

take all steps to assist the citizens to develop their physique;

(p) (i) To acquire movable and immovable property and to

apply both the capital and income thereof and the

30
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proceeds of the sale or mortgage thereof, for or towards,

all or any of the objects of the Board;

(ii) To appoint Committees, from time to time to organize

matches for the achievement or the objects of the Board

and to utilise the net proceeds thereof towards the

implementation of the objects set out herein;

(q) To introduce a scheme of professionarism and to implement the

same:

(r) To take such action as may be necessary to coordinate the

activities of affiliated associations institutions and their

members in relation to the Board and amongst themselves; -

(s) To select teams to represent lndia in Test Matches, One Day

lnternational and Twenty/2O matches played in India or abroad,

and to select such other teams as the Board may decide from

time to time:

(t) To start or sponsor and/or to subscribe to funds or stage a

match for the benefit of the cricketers or persons who may have

rendered service to the game of cricket or for their families or to

donate towards the development or promotion of the game;

(u) To appoint Manager and/or other officials of tndian Teams:

31



(v) To appoint India's ,"pr"r*ntative or representatives ", ?3
International cricket conference and other conferences,

Seminars, connected with the game of Cricket;
t

(w) To employ, appoint executive secretaries Administrative officer

a,nd assistant secretaries, clerks, managers, coaches,

professionat cricketers, umpires, scorers, statisticians,

groundsmen, peons, servants and other service personal and

staff and to pay to them and other persons in return for their

services rendered to the Board, salaries, wages, gratuities,

pensions, honorariums, ex-gratia payments and/or provident

fund and to remove or dismiss such employees;

To start and maintain a library of books, museum, periodicals

on Sports in general and Cricket In particular and to start

journals or journals on cricket;

(x)

(v)

3.

Generally to do all such other acts and things as may seem to

the board to be convenient and/or conducive to the carrying out

the objects of the Board;

The income, funds and properties of the Board, however acquired,

shall be utilized and applied sorery for the promotion of the objects of

the Board as set forth above to aid and assist financially or othenrrise

and to promote, encourage, advance and develop and generally ro

assist the game of cricket or any other sport throughout India.



4.

a9lc)
The Board shall not be dissolved unless the dissolution is decided

upon by a resolution passed at a General Meeting of the Board

convened for the purpose, by a majoriiy of 3l4tn of the Members

present and entitled to vote. The quorum for such meeting shall be

2/3'd of the members who have a right to vote. ln the case of

dissolution of the Board, if there shall remain after satisfaction of all

debts and liabilities, any property whatsoever, it shall be given or

transferred to some other institution or institutions having objects

similar to those of the Boa:C and not running for profit.

1,, L--'o- '**-L-'t-
lltr-ue typed copyll
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RULES AND REGULATION

.1

t. INTERPRETATION

"THE BOARD" means the Board of Control for Cricket in India.

'MEMBER" means a Full Member and includes its

representative.

"A Associate Member" means an Association admitted as

an Associate Member under Rule 3 (iii) of the Rules and

Regulations and includes its representative.

(a)

(b) (i)

(ii)

(iii) Affitiate Member means any State which is not covered

by any Full Member or Associate Member, may be.

admitted as an Affiliate Member but shall not include any

union territorY.

Union territory other than Delhi shall not be entitled to

membership of any of the above category' However for

the purpose of cricket, union territory shall be attached to

the geographically closest full member.

(c) ,,YEAR" means financial year commencing from the 1" day of

April and ending on the 31't day of March of the following year.

(d) "PLAYERS" Any Cricketer past or present registered with BCCI

or any of its members as a player and sh,all include any person

selected in any squad to represent India in a Test Match, ODI

(iv)



(g)

tour match, Twentyl2} or Junior Tournament Matches in India

or Abroad

(e) "PRESIDENT means the President of the Board.

(f) "SECRETARY" means the Honorary Secretary and Honorary

Joint Secretary, if any, of the Board.

"TREASURER" means Honorary Treasurer of the Board.

"WORKING COMMITTEE' means the Working Committee,'to

whom is entrusted by these rules, the management of the

affairs of the Board.

"REPRESENTATIVE" of a Member or an Associate Member or

Affiliate Member means a person duly nominated as such by

the Member, Associate Member or the Affiliate Member

(i) "zoNE' means North zone, south zone, East Zane,

\A/est zoneand central Zone. The following full members

shall form the North, south, East, west and central zane

respectively.

(h)

(t)

0)

North Zone:

1) Delhi & District Cricket Association.

2) Services Sports Control Board.

3) Punjab Cricket Association.

4) Jammu & Kashmir Cricket Association



1 loL

5)

6)

7)

Haryana C ricket Ass,ociation

Association of I ndian U niv'ersities

Himachal Pradesh Cricket Association

South Zone:

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

Tamil Nadu Cr"ieket Association.

Karnataka State Cricket Association"

Hyderabad Cricket Association.

Kerala Cricket Association.

Andhra Gricket Assoeiation'

Goa Cricket Association'

East Zone:

1) Crlcket Ass-ociation of Bengal

2) Jhar-khand '$tate Crieket Asecclation

3) Assa,nr C;ioket As'sociatlon

4) Orissa ericket Assosiation

5) National Cricket Club, Calcutta

6) Tripura Cricket Assoeiation

West Zone:

1) Murnbai Cricket Assoelation

2) Cricket Club of lndia

3) . Maharashtra Cricket Association
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4)

5)

6)

Baroda Cricket Association

Gujarat Cricket Association

Saurashtra Cricket Association

Central Zone:

Uttar Pradesh Cricket Association

Madhya Pradesh Cricket Association

Rajasthan Cricket Association

Vidarbha Cricket Association

Railway Sports Promotion Board

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

ii) The Board shall decide, the zone in which an Associate

Member, promoted as Full Member, shall fall.

iii) For the purpose of Clause 0), National Cricket Club, Kolkata,

Cricket Club of India, and Association of Indian Universities'

shall not be included in any zone for the purpose of being

elected to any committee except Working Committee and in

case pf Association of Indian universities in the Vizzy Trophy

Committee.

iv) Railway sports Promotion Board and service sports control

Board shalf not be deemed to be included in any zone for the

'purpose of election to the Junior Tournament committee.
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(m)

(n)

(o) -MATCH OFFICIALS" shall include Umpires, Match Referee,

Observer and Scorer and any other person appointed by the

Board from time to time.

lot,r

(k) "OFFICE BEARER" mean$ the President, Honorary Secretary,

Honorary Joint Secretary, and Honorary Treasurer.

(l) "TOURNAMENT RULES" means rules governing the conduct

of Tournament such as lrani, Ranji, Duleep, Vijay Hazare,

Deodhar, C.K.Nayudu, Cooch-Behar, Vijay Merchant, Polly

Umrigar and Mushtag Ali Trophy Tournaments and such other

Tournaments conducted by the Board from time to time.

Junior Tournament shall mean any tournament meant 'for

cricketers under the age of 22 years.

Administrator: An Administrator shall mean and include present

and former Presidents, Vice Presidents, Hony, Secieiaries,

Hony. Treasurers, Hony. Jt. Secretaries of the Board of control

for Cricket in lndia ("the Board"), past and present Presidents

and $ecretaries of members affiliated to BGCI' a representative

of member or an Associate member or affiliate members of the

Boardandanypersonconnectedwithanyofthesub.

committee appointed by the Board as defined in the

Memorandum and Rules and Regulations of the Board.
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(q) Discipfinary Committee: The Board shall at every Annual

General Meeting appoint a committee consisting of three

persons of whom the President shall be one of them to inquire

into and deal with the matter relating to any act of indiscipline or

misconduct or violation of any of the Rules and Regurations by

any player, Umpire, Team Official, Administrator, Selector or

ahy person appointed or employed by BCCI, The Committee

shall have full power and authority to summon any person(s)

and call for any evidence it may deem fit and necessary and

make and publish its decision including imposing penalties if ,so

required, as provided in the Memorandum and Rules and

Regulations.

2, HEADQUARTERS:

The Headquarters of the Board shall be located at Mumbai.

3, MEMBERSHIP AND JURI$DICTION OF MEMBERS:

(a) (i) Membership of the Board shall be confined to (a) Full Members;

(b) Associate Members (c) Affiliate Members

(ii) Full Members:

The following existing Members shall be the Full Members:

1. Andhra Cricket Association

2. Assam Cricket Association

3. Association of lndian Universities

4. Baroda Cricket Association
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Cricket Association of Bengal

Cricket Club of lndia

Delhi & District Cricket Association

8. Goa Ciicket Association

L Gujarat Cricket Association

10. Haryana Cricket Association

11. Himachal Pradesh Cricket Association

12. Hyderabad Cricket Association

13. Jammu & Kashmir Cricket Association

14. Jharkhand State Cricket Association

15. Karnataka State Cricket Association

16. Kerala Cricket Association

17. Madhya Pradesh Cricket Association

18. Maharashtra CricketAssociation

19. Mumbai Cricket Association

24. National Cricket Club

21. Orissa Cricket Association

22. Punjab Cricket Association

23. Railway Sports promotion Board

24. Rajasthan Cricket Association

25. Saurashtra CricketAssociation

26, Services Sports Control Board

5.

o.

7.
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27. Tamil Nadu Cricket Association

28. Tripura Cricket Association
I

29. Uttar Pradesh Cricket Associbtion

30. Vidarbha Cricket Association

Assoclate Members:

1 Sikkim Cricket Association

2 Manipur Cricket Association

There shall be no direct affiliation to the Board as a Full Member pr as

an Associate Member

(iii) Associate Member:

The Central controlling body for cricket in any State within the territory

of India other than union territory and approved by the Board as

Associate Member.

(iv) Affiliate Member:

Any State within India which is not covered by either Full Member or

Associate Member other than union territory may be admitted as

Affiliate Member

(b) Jurisdiction:

The territorial jurisdiction of Member, Associate Member or Affiliate

Member classified under 3(a) (ii) (iii) and (iv) shall ordinarily mean the

4'l
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administrative area of the appropriate State or region or area

assigned to any member by the tsoard

4. ADMISSION FEE AND SUBSCRIPTION:

(i) Every Full Member shall pay a subscription of Rs.500/- per

annum.

(ii) Every Associate Member shall pay an admission fee of

Rs.1,000/- upon election and subscription of Rs.250/- per

annum.

(iii) Every Affiliate Member shall pay an admission fee of Rs'1000i-

upon election and subscription of Rs.250/- per annum

5. VOTE, ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION, ACCOUNTS OF TOURNAMENTS:

(i) Every Full Member and chairman of meeting shall have one

vote. An Associate Member or Affiliate Member shall be

eligible to attend and participate in the meetings of the Board

nut stratt have no vote, nor shall he be eligible to be elected as

a member of the Working Committee or as an Office-bearer or

Vice President of the Board.

(ii) The Annual Subscription shall be payable on or before 1"' May

each year. Other dues as appearing in the books of accounts

of the Board shall also be payable before 1't May each year.

No member shall have the right to vote at the Annual or Special

General Meeting of the Board or to be elected to a Committee
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unless his subscription for the year and other dues as referred

to herein above have been received by the Board 15 days prior

to the Annual General Meeting, provided that a notice has been

given to such member before 31't July to pay the Annual

Subscription and the other dues'

(iii) A member or an Associate Member or Affiliate Member

required under the Rules of the tournament or under the

resolutions or decision of the Board or Working COmmittee

failing to submit the accounts or the statements connected with

accounts of any tournament, match or othenvise within the

period stipulated thereunder, shall not be entitled to vote at a

meeting provided that a notice in writing for submissiQn of suph'

accounts and statements has been given before 31'' July of

thatyearandsuchaccountsandstatementsarenotsubmitted

with 15 days after the receipt of the notice'

(iv) A member or an Associate Member or Affiliate Member who

hasfaitedtopaytheAnnua|subscription,otherduesorhas

failed to submit accounts or statements required respectively

under Rules 5 (ii) and (iii) even on the date of the Annual or

special General Meeting shall be given a notice in writing

calling upon such Member/Associate Member/Affiliate Member

to pay such amount within three months. lf after the period of

three months after receipt of such notice the MemberlAssociate

Member/Affiliate Member fails to pay the amount of Annual

Subscription and other dues or fails to submit accounts and



statements such a Member or Associate Member 
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Member shall cease to be a Member or Associate Member or

Affiliate Member of the Board forth with The Board shall have

the right to recover the amount from such Member or Associate

Member or Affiliate Member notwithstanding termination bf

such membership.

(v) Notwithstanding anything contained in Rules 5 (ii) and (iii)

above nothing shall prevent the General Body from permitting a

Member to vote at the Annual or special General Meeting 
,or

extending time for payments of dues or submitting of accounts

and statements beyond the period referred to in clause (iv)

above.

OF AN ASSOCIATE MEMBER TO A
6. (A) PROCEDURE FOR PROMOTION

FULL MEMBER

An Associate Member may be promoted as a Full Member on

fulfillment of the following conditions:

(i) lf the said member is an Associate Member for a continuous

period of five cricketing seasons, and

(ii) such a member satisfies the Board that the game in its

jurisdiction has reached a standard justifying its participation in

the National Tournament of Ranji Trophy. The Board, on

receipt of an application from an "Associate" Member for being
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promoted to "Full" Membership, shall appoint at a General Body

Meeting, a Special Committee which will go into the merits of

the case and make recommendations to the Board, which the

Board shall consider at its next General Body Meeting. The

recommendations of the Special Committee for the promotion

shall be accepted if it is passed by 3i4th majority of members

present and voting. The Board may reject any application for

promotion without assigning any reasons therefore'

6. (B) PROCEDURE FOR ADMISSION AS AN AFFILIATE MEMBER UNDER

RULE 3 (IV)AND PROMOTION AS AN AgSoclATE MEMBER

The Central Controlling Body for cricket in any state within the

territory of India other than union territory which is not covered

by a Full Member or Associate Member, desirous of being

admitted as a Affiliate Member shall submit an application to

the Secretary for atfiliation along with a copy of its Rule and

Regulations, its lists of members mentioning the areas or

regions over which it exercises jurisdiction' The application

shall be considered by the Board at a General Body Meeting

and the applicant lnatt be admitted as a Affiliate Member if 3/4tn

of the majority of the members present at a General Body

Meeting and entitled to vote so decide. The Board may reject

anyapp|icationformembershipwithoutassigninganyreason'
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(ii) PROMOTTON OF AN AFFILIATE MEMBER AS AN ASSOCIATE MEMBER

An Affiliate Member may be promoted as an Associate Member on

fulfillment of the following conditions:

(a) An Affiliate Member has been on the roll for a continuous period

of 5 years.

(b) Such a member satisfies the Board that the game and

infrastructure facilities in its jurisdiction has reached a standard

justifying its participation in the Junior National Tournament.

The Board, on receipt of an application from an Affiliate

Member for being promoted to Associate Member, shall appoint

at its Annual General Body Meeting a Special Committee which

will go into the merits of the case and make recommendations

to the Board, which the Board shall consider at its next General

Body Meeting. The recommendations of the Special Committee

for the promotion shall be accepted if it is passed by 3/4th

majority of members present and voting. The Board may reject

any application for promotion without assigning any reasons

therefore.

7, COMPOSITION OF THE BOARD:

(i) The Board shall be comprised of

President

Five Vice-Presidents, one from each zone

(a)

(b)
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An Honorary Secretary

An Honorary Joint Secretary-'

An Honorary Treasurer

(ii) A Member, Associate Member and an Affiliate Member shall be

entitled to have one representative on the Board. A

representative may be changed at any time by the Member,

Associate Member or Affiliate Member concered, , provided that

due intimation of such a change is given in writing to the Ho,n,

Secretary. A person shall not at a time represent more than

one affiliated member.

(iii) A Member, Associate Member or an Affiliate Membel shajt

inform annually to the Board the names of its Otfice Bearers

and the members of their Executive Committee and the tenure

during which they shall remain as Office-Bearers and members

of the Executive Committee, and shall send the Audited

statement of Accounts and the Balance Sheet to the Board' ln

case of a Member, Associate Member, Affiliate Member failing

to submit Audited statement of Accounts and the Balance

Sheet, the Board may take such action against the Member or

Associate Member, Affiliate Member as it deems fit.

8. POWERS AND DUTIES OF TI-IE BOARD

In addition to and without prejudice to the generality of powers

conferred directly or by necessary implication under these Rules and

(c)

(d)

(e)
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snallregulations and the Memorandum of Association, the Board

exercise the powers and perform the duties hereafter mentioned:

(a) To grant affiliations as provided in the Rules or to disaffiliate

Members on disciplinary irounds provided that in case a

Member, Associate Member or Affiliate Member is to be

disaffiliated 3/4th of the Members present and voting at the

Annual or a Special General Meeting, as the case may be, with

this specific item on the Agenda, vote for such disaffiliation.

To arrange, control and regulate visits of foreign cricket teams

to India and visits of lndian teams to foreign countries and to

settle the terms on which such visits shall be conducted.

(b)

(c) To lay down conditions on which lndian players shall take part

in a tour to any foreign country and by which such players shall

be governed, including terms of payments to such players.

(d) To frame bye-laws and lay down conditions including those of

travel, accommodation and allowance under which lndian

players shall take part in Cricket Tournaments/Matches or

exhibition, festival and charity matches organized by the Board

or by a Member Under the authority of the Board in the course

of a visit or tour of a foreign Cricket team in India.

(e) To arrange, control and make rules, regulations or bye-laws for

the National Championship for lrani Trophy, Ranji Tr-ophy, Vijay
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Hazare Trophy, Deodhar Trophy, C K Nayudu Trophy, Cooch

Behar Trophy, Vijay Merchant Trophy, Polly Umrigar Trophy

and Mushtaq Ali Trophy, TwentylO or for University, Schools or

other Tournaments or for any Exhibition matches between

Member and Member and/or between the several Universities

in. lndia, including rules, regulations and bye-laws in respect of

travel, accommodation, allowances to be paid to players

participating in such matches.

(0 To permit, under conditions laid down by the Board or refuse'to

permit any visit, by a team of players to a foreign country or to

lndia.

(g) To frame the Laws of Cricket in India and to

amendments or additions to the Laws of

whenever desirable or necessarY'

make alteration,

Cricket in India

(h) To make bYe-laws generallY for the

of the Board.

management of the affairs

(i) To purchase, se|l, |ease, manage and/ot. mortgage, exchange

and/or otherwise dispose off immovable property wheresoever

situated, in order to promote the objects of the Board, except

those entrusted to the Trustees'
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0) To lay out any ground for playing the game and for other

purposes and to provide pavilion, canteen and other

conveniences and amenities in connection therewith.

(k) To collect funds and wherever necessary borrow with or without

security for purpose of the Board and to raise loans with or

Without security and to purchase, redeem or pay off any such

security.

(l) To start or sponsor and/or to subscribe to funds or stage a

match for the benefit of cricketers or persons who may have

rendered service to the game of cricket or for their families or to

donate for the development or promotion of the game and to be

regulated by bye laws framed in this regard from time to"tim'6,

(m) To appoint Board's

International Cricket

conference.

representative or representative on the

Council, Asian Cricket Council or similar

(n) To take disciplinary action against a player, match official,

administrator. member of the Board.

(o) To appoint manager and/or other officials of lndian teams.

(p) To employ, appoint Executive Secretaries, Administrative

Officers and Professional Cricketers, Umpires, Scorers,

Statisticians, Groundsmen, Peons, Servants and other service
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personal and staff and to pay to them and other persons in

return for their services rendered to the Board, salaries, wages,

gratuities, pensions, honorariums, compensations, any ex-

gratia payment and/or provident fund and to remove or dismiss

such employees;

(q) To start and maintain a library of books, periodicars on sports in

general and Cricket in particular and to publish journal or other

books.

(r) To co-ordinate activities of the affiliated Associations and to

mediate in disputes between the Members and/or Associate

Members of the Board.

(s) To delegate to the Working Committee, all or any of the powers

enumerated in (b), (c), (d), (e), (f), (g), (h), (l), (p), (q) and (r)

and to also delegate to the Working Committee the specified

and restrictive powers with respect to (k).

(t) Generally to do all such other acts and things as may appear to

the Board to be expedient, convenient and/or conducive to the

carrying out of the objects of the Board.

POWER AND CONTROL OVER PLAYERS, SUPPORT STAFF. UMPIRES
AND MATCH OFFICIALS

The Board shall have jurisdiction and control over a player, support

staff, umpires and match officials within the jurisdiction of a Member

9.
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or an Associate Member or Affiliate Member. A player playing cricket

under the aegis of a Member or an Associate Member or Affiliate

Member shall be deemed ipso facto to submit to the jurisdiction of the

Board.

CONDUCT OF PLAYERS:

The Board shall have the power to call into question the conduct of

any player within its jurisdiction and may take such disciplinary action

against the player as the Board may deern fit. The Board's decision

shall be final.

ENQUIRY INTO CONDUCT

ADMINISTRATOR:

OF PLAYERS, MATCH OFFICIAL,

of a Player,

Board shall

woRKlNG COMMITTEE (COMPOSITION, POWERS AND DUTIES)

The affairs of the Board shall be managed by a Working Committee

consisting of:

The President,

The Hon. Secretary

The Hon, Joint Secretary

The Hon. Treasurer

Representatives of (1) Mumbai Cricket Association, (2) Tamil

Nadu Cricket Association, (3) Cricket Association of Bengal, (4)

11.

In the event of the Board enquiring into the conduct

Match Officials, Administrator, Members of Board, the

proceed in the manner prescribed in Rule 32.

12.

(a)

(b)

JZ
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Delhi and District cricket Association, (s) Uttar pradesh crick-et'

Association shall be permanent members of the workinq

Committee.

lf an Association who has been allotted a Test Match and after

a period of two years is on the normal rotation the following

year, the association will continue to be a member of the

Working Committee. However, if the normal rotation merges

with the two years period for having been allotted a Test match,

then the Association concerned will have to wait and get

elected on principle of rotation in the respective zone.

(c) From amongst the remaining members, one representali_yq_or a

Member from each of the five zones viz., (i) North, (ii) East, (iii)

Central, (iv) South and (v) West, to be elected on principle of

rotation in the respective zones.

(d) The meeting in each zone for all purposes shall be convened

by the Hon: Secretary of the Test Centres in the zone by

rotation.

(e) Vice Presidents may attend and take part in the deliberations

but will have no voting rights unless they represent the Member

on the Working Committee.
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POWERS AND DUTIES OF THE WORKING COMMITTEE:

The Working Committee shall have all the powers of the Board

andauthorityanddiscretiontodoa|lactsandthingsexcept

suchactsasbytheseru|esorstatuteexpress|ydirectedor

required to be done by a General Meeting of the Board' but

exercise of such powers, authorities and discretion sha|l be

subject to the control and regulation of any General Meeting

specially convened for the purpose provided that no such

regulations shall invalidate any prior act of the Working

Committeewhichwou|dhavebeenvalid,ifsuchregu|ation,has

not been made.

For the purpose of the Societies Registration Act']!6!' the

GoverningBodyoftheBoardsha||betheWorkingCommittee'

TheWorkingCommitteeshallmeetatsuchtimeandplaceand

shallconductproceedingsinsuchmannerasthePresident

maY from time to time decide'

ASpecia|MeetingoftheWorkingCommitteemaybeconvened

atanytimebythePresidentandsha||beconvenedona

requisition to that effect being made in writing by not less than

fivemembersoftheCommittee.Anysuchrequisitionsha|l

express the object of the meeting proposed to be called and

shall be sent to the Hony' Secretary'

(a)

(c)

(b)

(d)
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(e) Fourteen days clear notice of the Meeting of the Working

Committee together with the Agenda shall be given to the

members of the Working Committee. For a Special Meeting of

the Working Committee convened for purposes stated in (d)

above, seven days clear notice shall be given.

An Emergent meeting of the working committee may be

convened with 3 daYs notice

(0 Until othenruise decided Five members shall form a quorum'

The President or in his absence a member elected by those

present at the meeting shall be the chairman, In the event of an

equality of votes, the chairman shall have a casting vote: -

A resolution in writing signed and agreed to by all members of

the working committee shall be as valid and effective as if it

had been passed at a meeting of the working committee. such

a resolution shall be ratified at the next meeting of the

Committee.

(g)

(h) The Hon. Secretary shall keep the minutes of every Meeting in

a book which shall be signed by the chairman when approved'

Notice of the meetings of the'Working Committee and the

minutes shall be sent to all affiliated members who may submit -

their opinions in writing in respect of any business to be

transacted at the meeting or transacted at the meeting.
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Subject to conditions laid down by the Board, the Working Committee

may permit or refuse to permit a visit by a team of a Member or a

team sponsored by a Member to a foreign country or to lndia.

The Working Committee shall also have power:

(a) T'o control, expand and regulate the finances of the Board.

(b) To institute or defend any action or actions at Law for or against

the Board or against any Office- Bearer or employ€e of the

Board.

(c) To fill in the casual vacancy of Auditor or Auditors whenever

occurs.

To mediate and decide disputes between Members and matters

referred to it bY a Member.

(d)

(e) To do all acts and things necessary and expedient to carry out

the objects of the Board and not herein expressly specified'

The working committee shall have further powers as under:

(a) To arrange control and regulate visits of foreign cricket teams to

lndia and visits of Indian teams to foreign countries and to settle

the terms on which such visits shall be conducted.
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(b) To lay down conditions on which Indian Players shall take part

in a tour to any foreign country an{by which such players shall

be governed, including terms of payments to such players.

(c) To frame bye-laws and lay down conditions including those of

travel, accommodation and allowances under which Indian

Players shall take part in cricket tournaments/ matches or

Exhibition, Festival and charity matches organized by the

Board or by a Member under the authority of the Board in the

course of a visit or tour of a foreign cricket team to India'

Toarrangecontrolandmakeru|es,regu|ationsorbye-lawsfor

the Nationat championship of India for the Ranji rllnhv

matchesorforUniversity,schoolsorothertournamentsorfor

anyExhibitionmatchesbetweenmemberandmemberand/or

betweenthesevera|UniversitiesinIndiaincludingruIes,

regu|ationsandbye-lawsinrespectoftravel,accommodation,

al|owancestobepaidtop|ayersparticipatinginSuchmatches'

Topermit,underconditionslaiddownbytheBoard'orrefuseto

permitanyvisitbyateamofplayerstoaforeigncountryorto

lndia.

(d)

(e)

(0ToframetheLawsofCricketin|ndiaandtomakealteration'

amendment or addition to the Laws of cricket in India whenever

desirable or necessary'
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To make bye-laws generally for the management of affairs of

the Board.

To lay out any ground for playing the game and for other

purpose and to provide Pavilion, canteen and other

conveniences and rlnenities in connection therewith.

To collect funds and whenever necessary borrow not exceeding

25% of General Fund with or without security for purpose of the

Board and to raise loans with or without security and' to

purchase, redeem or pay off any such security'

To start or sponsor and /or to subscribe to funds or st10e .f

match for the benefit of cricketers or persons who may have

rendered service to the game of cricket or for their families or to

donateforthedevelopmentorpromotionofthegameandtobe

regulated by bye-laws framed in this regard from time to time'

(k)Toemploy,appointExecutiveSecretaries,Administrative

Officers and Professional Cricketers, Umpires, Scorers'

Statisticians, Ground men, Peons, Servants and other service

personnel and staff and to pay to them and other persons in

return for their Services rendered to the Board, salaries, wages'

gratuities, pensions, honorariums, compensations, any ex-

gratia payments and lor provident fund and to remove or

dismiss such emPloYees.
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(l) To start and maintain a library of books, periodicals on sports in

general and cricket in particular and to publish journal or other

books.

(m) To co-ordinate activities of the affiliated Associations and to

.mediate in disputes between the Member and /or Associate

Member of the Board.

13. POWERS AND DUTIES OF OFFICE - BEARERS:

THE PRESIDENT:

The President shall preside at all meetings of the Board and of

the Working Committee. The President shall exercise

superintendence over the Office- Bearers in the discharge of

their duties generally and particularly in accordance with any

general or special direction of the Board or the working

Committee. The President shall also exercise such functions

and duties as may be empowered on him personally by the

Board or by the Working Committee'

(ii) In the event of a vacancy occurring of an office- bearer, Vice-

President, Chairman or member of the standing committee or

other committees by reason of death or by his being adjudged

insolvent or by his being convicted of a criminal offence

involving moral turpitude or by resignation, the President shall

fill up such a vacancy and the person so appointed shall hold

office till the following Annual General Meeting.

(a)

(i)

(o



(iii) The President shall have the power to

any misconduct on the part ol players

down in Rule No. 32.

tLb

take action in case of

as stipulated and laid

(iv) The President shall approve the composition of a team,

selected by the Selection Committee.

(b) THE SECRETARY:

The Secretarv shall:

i) Keep and maintain the minutes of Annual General, Special

General Meetings of the Board, Meetings of the Working

committee and committees appointed by the Bgard in

appropriate books and shall cause them to be property and

correctly recorded and confirmed'

ii) Carry on all correspondence in the name of the Board save as

othenruise directed by the President or the Working Committee'

iii) Be in charge of all correspondence and records of the Board

including that of all Committees or such properties as may be

entrusted to his care by the Board

iv) Convene the Annual General Meeting, the Special General

Meeting, Meeting of the Working Committee with the

concurrence of the President. He may also convene meetings
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of any other Committee, Sub-Committee of which he is the

convenor

v) Circulate to all Members of the Board statement of accounts'

prepared by the Treasurer.

vi) Be an ex-officio Member of all Committees except the Selection

Committee.

vii) convene and attend the meetings of the selection committee,

but shall not be entitled to take part in deliberations of the

Selection Committee nor shall he be entitled to vote' However'

he shall be entitled to convey to the selection commitleg the

views of the Board.

viii) Have the power to delegate any work to the Honorary Joint

SecretarY.

ix) Exercise, as Chief Executive of the Board, general control over

all matters regarding the Board and over all employees of the

Board subject to general or special direction of the Board or the

Working Committee.

x) Have the power to sign the letters of appointment, dismissal or

termination of the emPloYees.
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Board.

Itx

work to any emPloYee of tf,e

THE HONORARY JOINT SECRETARY:

The Honorary Joint Secretary shall:

i) ,Convene and keep minutes of the sub-committees that may be

placed in his charge at the Annual General Meeting or by the

Honorary $ecretary.

ii) Assist the Hon. Secretary in all matters pertaining to the affairs

of the Board.

(d) THE HONORARY TREASURER:

The HonorarY Treasurer shall:

i) Receive all subscriptions and donations and the monies and /

or receivable bY the Board;

ii)Makepaymentsandincurexpenditureoutofthefundsofthe

Board in accordance with the decisions of the Board' the

working committee or any other sub-committee appointed by

the Board;

iii) Keep accounts of all monies received and expended by the

Board, in respect of assets, credits and liabilities of the Board;

I

!,

xi)

(c)

iv) PrePare statement of accounts;



v) a)
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Place before the Working Committee:

i) Proforma Annual Balance Sheet;

ii) Proforma Statement of Accounts of the Board;

iii) Annual Budget

Place before the Annual General Meeting duly audited:

i) Annual Balance Sheet

ii) Statement of Accounts of the Board

Vi)|nvestand/ordisbursethefundsoftheboard,towithdraw

any or all the existing fixed deposits before the date of

. maturity in "accordance witn any general or 
. lpe"cial

directions of the Board or the Woifing Committee;

b)

vii) PrePare, budgets to

Meeting, SPecial

Committee Meeting'

be Presented at the Annual General

General Meeting and Working

14. ADMINISTRATION:

i)Mumbaisha|lbetheadministrativeheadquarterswherethe

office of the Board shall be permanently situated' lt shall be

Central Secretariat of the Board'

ii)TheaffairsoftheBoardshallbeconductedbytheBoardand

in the name of the Board' day to day management shall be
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conduct by the office Bearers subject to any general and/or

special directions of the Board.

iii) The bankers to the Board shall be appointed by the Working

Committeeandmaybechangedfromtimetotime,asthe

'Boardmaydeemexpedient.ThebankaccountoftheBoard
shallbeoperatedbytheHonoraryTreasurerandinhis

absence bY the Pr esident'

15'ELECTIONoFoFFICE.BEARERSANDVICE.PRESIDENTS

i) The election of the office Bearers and the Vice Presidents shall

be herd at the Annuar Generar meeting of the Board. The

office Bearers and the Vice Presidents shall hol'd -thg 
office

initial|yforaperiodoftwoyearswhichmaybefurtherrenewed

by election for a period of one year by the General Body'

ii)Thefo|lowingpersonssha|lbee|igibletoconsideredforthe

post , of office Bearers or Presidents excepting for the

President: -

(a)PastorpresentofficeBearersorVicePresidentsofthe

Board.

OR

(b) Any person who has represented a full member

least two Annual General Meetings of the Board

rePresentative of such member'

in at

asa
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iii) The President shall be elected on the pr:inciple of Zonal

rotation. The Zonal term will be for a period of three years'

The Zonal Rotation would be:

West Zone

Central Zone

South Zone

East Zone

North Zone

The election to the office of the President from the next zone

shall be held one year prior to the end of the three year ter'm of'

the existing zone and person so elected would be designated

as President elect for one year. The procedure as contained in

Clause 23 "Procedure of Elections" to be followed for the

election to the post of President elect and for the candidate

contesting for the remaining term within the zone, if any'

The following persons shall be eligible to contest for the post of

President /President elect

(a) past or present

Board

Office Bearer or Vice President of the

1)

2)

3)

4\

and
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(b) must have represented a Full Member

Zone at two Annual General Meetings of

representative of the said member.

t3L

from the same

the Board as a

(iv) The candidate for the office of President and the Vice

Rresidents shall be proposed by at least one other

representalive of a full Member from the same Zone from which

he is seeking election.

(v) In case of vacancy occurring in the office of President'by

reason of death or by him being adjudged insolvent or by him

being convicted in a criminal case by a competent Court or by

resignation or otherwise, The Hon. secretary shall within"-fifxeen"

days convene a special General Body Meeting to elect the

President who shall be from the same zane and he shall hold

the Office till the next elections. However in case vacancy

arises in the last year of the term of a zone, no fresh elections

for the office of President from that zone will take place instead

the Vice President of the same zone shall act as President for

the remaining term of that zone and will exercise all powers of

the President as described in the clause 13(a)'

(vi) No Office Bearer shall be eligible for a re-election for an

additional term for the same office, After they complete their

term/extended term. However, the Vice Presidents may be re-

elected for one more term of Three Years.
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16 ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

i) The Annual General Meeting of the Board shall be held every

year, not later than 30th September at such place and time as

the President maY fix.

ii) The following business shall be transacted at the Annual

General Meeting

Confirmation of the minutes

Meetings.

Adoption of the RePort of the

year under review.

of the Previous General

Hon. Secretaries for the

A)

B)

c) Adoption of the Treasurer's Report

accounts for the year under review'

and the audited

D)

E)

Adbption of the Annual Budget.

Election of office-bearers and Vice-Presidents, one from

each zone.

F) Appointment of Auditor or Auditors for the year and fix

their remuneration.
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G) Election of the working committee, standing

committees and other sub-committees provided that

members mentioned in Rule 12(i) (c) and members of

senior Tournaments committee shall be elected on

principle of rotation.

i) Consideration of the Report and recommendations of the

Working Committee, Standing committee and Sub

Committees.

ii) consideration of any amendments to the Rules ?nd

Regulations of the Board provided no amendment to

the Rules and Regulations of the Board proposed by a

Member or an Associate Member shall be considered'-

unlesstheamendmentsarereceivedbytheHonorary

Secretary before 31't JulY'

l) Consideration of any motion, notice whereof is given by a

MembertotheSecretarytwenty.onedaysbeforethe

meeting. (such a motion shall be circulated in advance to

all members).

J) To consider matters relating to affiliation /promotionl

Disaffiliation/ readmissions, if any'

K) To appoint a Administrative Manager for the lndian

Team.
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L) To appoint Board's Representative or Representatives on

the International Cricket Conference or similar

Conferences.

Consideration of any other business which the

Presiderrt may consider necessary to be included

in the agenda

Transaction of any other business of an informal

character as may be permitted by the Chairman.,

The record of the proceedings ,of the annual

General Meetings and Special General Meetings

shall, after the approval of the ehairman of the

Meeting to be circulated within two months of the

Meeting to the Members of the Board and then

entered in the Minutes Book. The minutes shall be

duly confirmed after correction, if any, and signed

by the Chairman at the subsequent Annual

General Meeting.

The Secretary shall, at least Twenty One (21) days

prior to the date fixed for the Annual General

Meeting, forward to each member, notice setting

out the agenda of business to be transacted at the

Annual General Meeting along with (a) Copies of

the Minutes of the previous meeting or meetings to

be confirmed at the Annual General meeting; b)

Copies of audited Statement of Accounts to be

r

i)M)

ii)

iii )

iv)
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adopted and to be passed at the Annual General

Meeting; (c) Copies of the audited Statement of

Accounts of any tour or tours (d) the Honorary

Treasurer's Reports and the Annual Budget and

(e) Copies of all documents and papers having a

reference to any item on the Agenda of the

General Meeting.

v) Member. desiring to raise any point relating to the

Agenda or accounts mentioned in Rule 16(iv) at

theAnnualGeneralMeetingshal|givesevendays

notice thereof to the secretary' The secretary shall

circulatesuchnoticetoa|lofficeBearers;.Vice-

Presidenis, Members and Associate and Atfiliate

Members before the date fixed for the meeting'

17, SPECIAL GENERAL MEETING

i)ASpecia|GeneralMeetingmaybeconvenedbytheSecretary

(a)onadirectiveofthePresident'b)onaresolutionofthe

WorkingCommittee,c)onarequisitionsignedbynotlessthan

10 Full Members specially stating the business to be transacted

atsuchMeeting.Nobusinessotherthantheoneforwhichthe

Special Gbneral Meeting is called will be transacted at such

meeting'

ii) In the event of the secretary failing to convene a special

General Meeting within thirty days of the receipt of a requisition'
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a Meeting for the

place and time as

SecretarY shatl give

the business to , be

r

iii) The President may at his discretion direct the secretary to

ConveneaSpecialGeneralMeetingatshorternoticeinwhich

case a notice of at least 10 days shall be given'

the requisitionists may themselves convene

purpose specified in the requisition at such

may be decided by the requisitionists'

For any Special General Meeting the

Twenty One day's notice specifying

transacted at that meeting'

iv)

ln the event of the Secretary failing to convene a SRecial

General Meeting at the direction of the President or on a

resolution of the Working Committee within Ten days' the

President may convene a meeting over his own signature'

ThePresidentmayathisdiscretionpostponeorcance|the

Special General Meeting or the Meeting of the Working

committee, standing committee or any other committee'

18.AoC|DENTALoMISS|oNToG|VENoTIcEoFMEET|NG

Accidenta|omissiontogivenoticeofanAnnualGenera|orSpecia|

Genera|MeetingorWorkingCommitteeorMeetingsofCommitteesto

anymemberentitledtheretoorthenon.receiptthereofbyhimshall

not invalidate the proceedings of such meetings'

v)

vi)
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19. QUORUM AT ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING AND

GENERAL MEETING:

i) Ten members present and entitled to vote shall be a quorum for

an Annual General Meeting' No business shall be transacted at

the Annual General Meeting unless the quorum requisite is

presentatthecommencementofthebusinessofthemeeting.

lfwithinha|fanhourfromthetimeappointedfortheAnnua|

GeneralMeetingaquorumisnotpresent,themeetingshal|

standadjournedtothesamedateofthefol|owingmonthandat

thesamep|aceandtime'|fattheadjournedmeeting,.the

quorumisnotpresentwithinhalfanhourfromthetimeofthe

meeting, the members present shall form the quorum'

ii) For a Special General Meeting ten members present and

entit|edtovotesha||bequorum.|fnoquorumispresentatthe

appointed time of the meeting' the meeting shall stand

adjournedforha|fanhour.Theadjournedmeetingshatlbe

heldat.thesameplace.Memberspresentattheadjourned

meeting shall form the quorum'

20, PRESIDENT AT MEETINGS:

ThePresidentsha|lpresideattheAnnual.Genera|Meetingorthe

Specia|GeneralMeetingoftheBoardandinhisabsenceoneofthe

Vice-Presidentse|ectedatthemeetingshallpreside.lntheeventof

a||theVicePresidentsbeingabsent,theMeetingsha||e|ectone

among themselves as the Chairman of the Meeting'
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CASTING VOTE OR DRAWING LOTS:

Save, as provided othenruise by these Rules, questions arising at any

meeting shall be decided by a majority of votes and in the case of an

equality of votes, the Chairman shall have a casting vote. In the

event of the Chairman of the Meeting desiring not to exercise his

casting vote the issue shall be decided by drawing tots'

VOTING AT ANNUAL GENERAL AND SPECIAL. GENERAL

MEETINGS:

i) At the Annual General Meeting / Special General Meeting each

member shall have one vote. The Chairman of the meeting

shall have one vote.which shall be in addition to the casting

vote a$ provided in Clause 21. The other Office Bearers and

Vice Presidents shall have no right to vote unlesS" in"y

represent full members. The Associate and Affiliate Members

shall have no vote.

ii) At an Annual General or special General Meeting a resolution

placed b6fore the Meeting duly moved and seconded shall be

put to vote and shall be decided either on a show of hands or

by a secret ballot as the Chairman may decide'

23, PROCEDURE FOR ELECTIONS:

The Working Committee from time to time shall frame rules of

procedure for ihe election of the Office Bearers and Vice Presidents.

Any amendments to the procedure adopted shall be made at least 3

months Prior to the elections.

22.
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24. FINALITY IN CASE OF DISPUTE REGARDING A VOTE:

ln case of any dispute as to admission or rejection of a vote the

Chairman shall decide the same and such decision shall be final and

conclusive.

25, ACCOUNTS:

True accounts shall be kept by the Honorary Treasurer of all moneys

received and expended by the Board and the matters in respect of

which such receipts and expenditure take place and of all assets,

credits and liabilities of the Board.

26. SETTLEMENT OFACCOUNTS, BALANCE SHEET:

The accounts shall, unless the Board from time to time fix any other

date there f.or, be settled by the Treasurer on the 31st March in each

year and a balance sheet of the assets and liabilities of the Board on

that day shall be made out by him. The Balance Sheet duly audited

with the Auditor's remarks shall be laid before the Board at the Annual

General Meeting.

27. THE STANDING COMMITTEES:

The following shall be the Standing Committee and their powers:'

A) All India Senior Selection Committee:

(i) The All India Senior Selection Committee shall consist of

five persons to be appointed at the Annual General
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Meeting, one from each zone, on such terms and

conditions as may be decided by the working committee

from time to time. One of them shall be appointed as the

chairman The selection committee shall' appoint a

Captain, who shall be an ex-Officio member of the

committee. The captain, however, shall not be eniitled

to vote. ln the event of there being an equality of votes

for the appointment of a Captain, the Chairman shall

have a casting vote, |n the event there being no majority

agreement over the selection of the players' the

Captain's wishes in that regard shall prevail'

ii) On an overseas tour the Cricket Manager/ Coach'

Captain and Vice Captain shall form the Selection

Committee'TheAdministrativeManagershaltconvene

the meeting and keep record of the proceedings'

All lndia Junior Selection Committee:

i) The Junior selection committee will select all age group

teams upto lJnder'22 years for purpose of coaching

camps, playing against foreign teams within India or

Abroad.

ii) The All India Junior selection committee shall consist of

five persons to be appointed at the Annual General

Meeting, one from each Tone' on such terms and
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conditions as may be decided by the Working Committee

from time to time. One of 'them shall be' appointed as

Chairman.

iii)onanoverseastour,theCaptain,ViceCaptainand

. cricket Manager/ coach shall constitute the selection

committee. The Administrative Manager shall convene

the meeting and keep record of the proceedings'

C) All lndia Women's Selection Committee

The committee shall consist of 5 (five) members one from each zone'

All India womens selection committee shall be appointed by the

Board on such terms and conditions as may be decided by the'

WorkingCommitteefromtimetotime.Noperson/womanshallbe

eligible to be appointed on the All India womens $election committee

unless she has represented and played rest Match against foreign

teamsorhasp|ayedsufficientnumberofdomesticmatchesof

womens senior national championship, one of them shall be

aPpointed as Chairman'

D) Zonal Selection Committee:

i) For a|l Zona| Se|ection Committees, the member of that zone

on the National selection committee shall be the chairman of

zonal selection committee. He/she wilt also represent the

state to whom he belongs'
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ii) No person shall be eligible to be representative of a state on

the Zonal Selection Committee unless he/ she has played

atleast 10 first class games.

NORMS APPLICABLE TO SELECTORS:

No person, who has been appointed as a selector on the All

lndia Selection Committee or All India Junior Selection

Committee or All lndia Wornen's Selection Committee shall

write, comment or give interviews to media or to any body else

for purpose of publication, broadcast or telecast. The selector

acting in violation of these restrictions shall be removed by the

President and the vacancy caused shall be filled up in

accordance with the rules.

NormsforappointmentofSelectorsshallbeasdecidedbythe

Working Committee from time to time'

No per,son who has been on All India selection committee or

on All India Junior selection committee or women's selection

committee whether as chairman or Member for a total period

of more than 4 (four) years shall be eligible for appointment on

that Committee.

Umpires Committee:

i) The Committee shall consist of a Chairman and five persons -

one from each zone and two umpires, who have retired in last

10 years.

a)

b)

c)

E)
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The function of the committee shall be to standardize umplrlng

throughoutlndiaandtheCommitteeshalldrawupandmaintain

apanelofUmpirestoumpirematchesin|ndiaandshallclassify

such umpires into Elite Panel, All India Panel and Ranji Trophy

Pane|ofUmpires,accordtothemeritsoftheUmpires,aSper

criteria worked out by the committee and reclassify the

Umpiresfromtimetotime.TheCommitteeshatlho|d

examinationsfromtimetotimeforthispurpose.The

Committee shall appoint umpires for all Nationat 'and

|nternationalmatches.TheCommitteeshallassistMembers

andAssociateMembersandAffiliateMembersintheformation

of the panel of Umpires in their respective areas'

iii)Thecommitteeshalldrawaformattoobtainconfidentia|

reports from captains on umpires' match referee or any other

designatedpersonstoassessthemerits/de.meritsofthe

UmPires.

iv)TheCommitteemayho|d,organizeandarrangeseminarsand

conventionsofumpirestodiscussthe|awsofthegame'

experimenta|ru|esandsuggestionsof|nternationalCricket

Councilinregardtoamendments,a|terations,additionstothe

laws of the game'

Senior Tournament Committee

i)TheCommitteeshal|consistofaChairmanandfiveMembers,

one from each Zone bY rotation'
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ii) The Committee shall, subject to

from time to time, make such

necessarY for the conduct of:

rkt

any directions of the Board

arrangements as may be

National championship of India for the Ranji Trophy;

Match between the National champions and the Rest of

lndia for the lrani TroPhY;

National Zonal Championship for the Duleep Trophy; 
'

Limited Overs Zonal Tournament for Prof' D'B' Deodhar

Trophy.

e)LimitedoversoneDay|nterStateTournamentforVijay

Hazare TroPhY'

TheCommitteeshalldecideanydisputeregardingthese

Tournaments'

TheCommitteesha||a|sodecideanydisputes/protestswith

regard to any other Tournament approved by the Board'

The Committee shall ensure that these Tournaments are

conducted in accordance with the Rules framed by the Board

from time to time.

G) VizzY TroPhY Committee

i) The committee shall consist of a chairman to be nominated by

theBoardandfourpersons.outolthefourpersons,twosha||

a)

b)

c)

d)

iii)

iv)

v)
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benominatedbytheA||lndiaUniversityandtheothertwoshall

be nominated bY the Board'

TheCommitteesha||ensurethattheTournamentisconducted

aSpertheRulesframedbytheBoardjointlywiththeAl|lndia

UniversitY.

The Qommittee shall make all administrative arrangements with

regardtotheconductoftheTournament.The-Assistant

Secretaryoranyofficia|nominatedbytheA|||ndiaUniver'sity

sha||betheJointConvenorwiththeJointSecretaryofthe

Board. The schedule of expenses and payments to be made

to the Umpires, Players and Officials would b:" 
-?: Pgr

Tournament Rules applicable to Vizzy Trophy Championship'

H) Tour Programme and Fixtures Commiitee:

i)TheCommitteesha||consistofaChairman,fivepersonsone

fromeachZone,HonoraryTreasurer,HonoraryJointSecretary

and Honorary Secretary as Convenor'

ii)

iii)

ii) The Committee shall, subject

make diaws, fix clates and

following:

to anY directions of the Board'

the venues in resPect of the

a) Tours of Indian Team visiting abroad;

Tours of foreign teams visit India;b)
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All matches and Tournaments conducted! organized by

the Board.

The Committee shall, subject to any directions of the Board,

perform the following duties during tours of foreign teams in

lndia.

a) Appoint Observers for Tests and other matches'

b) Take all decisions as may arise in relation to the tour.

Technical Committee

i) The Committee shall consist of a Chairman, five persOnd one

fromeachZone,ChairmanoftheAlllndiaSelection

committee, a former Test cricketer and a former Test u,mpire'

No person would be elected to the Technical committee from

anyzoneun|esshehasplayed25FirstC|assMatches.

ii) The committee shall consider the laws of the game and

amendments thereto. Experimental laws, technical matters

that may be referred to it by the Board and matters regarding

the Laws of the game to be discussed at the lnternational

Cricket Council.

iii) The Committee shall frame and finalize the playing conditions

for all tours to and from lndia.

wJ

iii)

r)
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J unior Cricket Cornmittee:

i) The Committee shall consist of

one from each Zone.

Chairman and five persons

The Committee shall:

a) draw programme of coaching at Zonal and national

levels:

appoint Coaches as required from time to time

establish Coaching Centers alZonal and national levels;

organize and conduct junior tournaments of the Board;

e) Organise junior tours of foreign countries;

decide any dispute in regard to junior tournaments.

generally have control over junior cricket (i.e. for players

under the age of 22 years).

Finance Committee:

i) The Csmmittee shall consist of a Chairman and five members

one-from each Zone with the Honorary Treasurer as the

Convenor.

J)

ii)

b)

c)

d)

s)

K)
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ii) To consider all applications for financial aid or any other

benevolence to cricketers, Umpires and administrators as per

the rules framed by the Board in this behalf from time to time

and recommend the same to the Working Committee for their

approval.

iii) To have overall control on the expenditure of the Board.

iv) Shall have the powers to examine all the expenditure

exceeding the Budget.

v) Shall'advise the Board regarding investments.

To approve the Accounts, lncome and Expenditure'statemeni

and Budget prepared by the Honorary Treasurer before placing

the same at the Working Committee Meeting and then at the

Annual General Meeting for approval.

vii) shall wocess requests made for increase in all types of

allowances. subventions/subsidies to. be paid to the

Associations, tariff for Coaching Camps, Coaching Subsidies to

the Associations, allowance to the players for matches of

different Trophies and when playing against foreign sides, both

at home and away and to recommend the same to the Working

Committee.

viii) Any other matter that may arise concerning Finance.

vi)
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L) Women's Cricket Committee

The Committee shall consist of 5 members, one from each Zone with

one of the Vice Presidents as a Chairman.

i) To draw programme of coaching at zonal and national level,

ii) 'To plan and conduct Women's Junior and Senior domestic

tournaments.

iii) To organize tours to foreign countries or tours of others

countries to India.

To decide any dispute in regard to women's Tournaments.

To generally have fontrol over Women's Cricket activities'

M) Indian Premier League

The committee shall be appointed by the General Body of the Board

and the term'of the members of the committee shall be for a period of

5 years.

The Committee shall comprise of the following:

1) Chairman

2) Four members appointed by the Board

3) Three Ex-Cricketers of rePute

iv)

v)
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The office Bearers of the Board during their tenure would

officio members of the Committee'

All decisions relating to the League would be taken by the committee

by majority and in case of equality of votes the chairman shall have a

casting,vote.

The Committee shall maintain a separate Bank Account which shall

be operated bY the Treasurer, BCCI'

The committee shall submit a report of its annual activities and

decisions along with the audited statement of accounts every year for

the approval of the General Body at the Annual General MeetinQ""

28, Permission to Conduct Tournaments:

a)NoClubaffiliatedtoamemberoranyotherorganizationsha||

conduciororganizeanytournamentoranymatchesinwhich

p|ayers/teamsfromtheregionwithinthejurisdictionofa

memberareparticipatingorare|ike|ytoparticipatewithoutthe

previouspermissionofthemcmberaffitiatedtotheBoard.

b) No member or a club affiliated to a member or any other

organization shall conduct or organize any tournament or any

match/matches in which player/teams from region outside their

jurisdiction are participating or are likely to participate without

the previous permission of the Board'
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Permission for conducting or organlzlng

matchl matches will be accorded*only to

Board and will be in accordance with the

Board'in this regard from time to time'

any tournament or

the members of the

rules framed bY the

No member or a club affiliated to a member shall conduct or

organize any international Tournament or International

match/matches in which foreign players/teams are participating

orarelike|ytoparticipatewithoutthepreviouspermissionofthe

Board. Permission for conducting or organizing any

lnternational Tournaments or lnternational match/matches will

onlybeaccordedtotheMemberoftheBoardandthattooon

Veryspecialoccasions(e.g.celeberationofjubilees..ofthe

member or Club affiliated to a Member)'

Privateorganizationssha||notbeallowedtoorganizean

lnternational Tournament or International match/matches in

whichforeignp|ayersiteamsareparticipatingorlike|yto

participate.|fata||suchatournamenUmatch/matchesistobe

staged,thenitshou|dbeexc|usive|ybytheaffiliatedmember

which recommends the proposal and within whose jurisdiction

the tournamenUmatchimatches will be staged'

All International Tournaments, except in very exceptional

cases, should be managed by the Board only'

d)

e)
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29. BAN ON PARTICIPATION IN UNAPPROVED TOURNAMENTS:

No Member, Associate Member or Affiliate Member shall participate

or extend help of any kind to an unapproved Tournament'

No player (Junior & senior) registered with the BCCI or its Member'

Associate Member or Affiliate Member shall participate in any

unapproved tournament.

No Umpire, scorer on the BCCI Panel shall associate with an

unapproved tournament.

Anyindividualderivingfinancialoranyotherbenefitshallnot

llf with an unapproved tournament' The Working

committee would take appropriate action including suspension and

ncial benefits and any other action against individuals

/members contravening these rules'

: FOREIGN TOURS OR INVITE TEAMS FROM ABROAD:

NoorganizationotherthanaMemberofAssociationMemberC|ubsor

Institutions affiliated to'such members shall organize foreign tours to

orinviteteamsfromabroad.MembersorAssociateMembersor

such clubs or institutions, desirous of undertaking tours abroad or

inviting foreign teams shall obtain the previous permission of the

Board.SuchpermissionmaybegiveninaccordancewiththeRu|es

framed bY the Board'
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31. AUDITORS:

(i)TheBoardsha|lateveryAnnua|GeneralMeetingappointone

ormoreauditorstoho|dofficefortheyearandshallfixtheir

remuneration'

(ii)Auditor/AuditorsoftheBoardshallhavetherightofaccessat

alltimestotheBooksofAccounts.Vouchersandanyother

documentsrelatingtotheaccountsoftheBoardandshal|be

entit|edtoobtainfromtheoffice.bearerssuchinformationand

exp|anationasmaybenecessaryinthedischargeofhis/their

duties.

(iii) The report of the Ar rditor or Auditors shall be read'at the Annu3!

General meeting'

32, MISCONDUCT AND PROCEDURE TO DEAL WITH:

Bye-laws regarding the

umPires, team officials'

and shall have a Power

(ii)|ntheeventofanycomp|aintbeingreceivedfromanyquarter

orbasedonanyreportpublishedorcirculatedoronitsown

motion,inthesubjectmatterofanyactofindiscip|ineor

misconductorvio|ationofanyofRu|esandRegu|ationsbyany

Player, Umpire, Team Official' Selector or any person

(i) The Board shall have a power to frame

discipline and conduct of the players'

administrators, referees and selectors

to amend the same from time to time'
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appointed or employed by BCCI, the President shall refer

same within 48 hours to a Commissioner appointed by

Board to make a preliminary enquiry.

The commissioner"shall forthwith make preliminary inquiry and

call for explanations from the concerned person(s) and submit

his report to the President not later than 15 days from the date

of reference being made by the President. on receipt of the

report, the President shall forthwith foruuard the same to the

DisciplinarY Committee.

(iii) (a) lmmediately on receipt of a Report as contained in

Clause32(ii)above,thecommitteewouldca||foral|

particularsandun|essitdecides,thatthereisnoprima

facie case and be accordingly dropped' commence

hearing the subject case and complete the same as

expeditious|yaspossib|eanddecidethesubjectissues

by providing reasonable opportunity to the parties of

beingheard.Noneofthepartiesshallbeentitledtobe

representedbyanyLawyer.lf,despiteduenotice'any

partyfai|stosubmitanycauseorsubmitsinsufficient

cause,theCommitteeshal|afterprovidingreasonable

opportunityofhearingtothepartiesconcerned,take

appropriateaction.|ntheeventanypartyrefusesandor

fails to appear despite notice, the Committee shall be at

liberty to proceed ex-parte on the basis of the available

records and evidence. The Place of hearing shall be

the

the
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decided by the Committee from time to time' The

Committee shall have the power to impose penalities as

provided in the Regulations for players' Team officials

managers and UmPires of the Board'

(b) ThedecisionoftheCommitteesha|lbefinalandbinding

andsha||comeintofarceforthwithonbeingpronounced

and delivered.

(iv)|fanyMemberorAssociateMemberoranyAdministiatorofthe

Boardcommitsanyactofindisciplineormisconductoractsin

anymannerwhichmayorlike|ytobedetrimentaltotheinterest

of the Board or the game of cricket or endanger the harmony or

affectthereputationorinterestoftheBoardor.refugesor

neglects to comply with any of the provisio'ns of the

Memorandum and/or the Rules and Regulations of the Board

and/ortheRu|esofconductframedbytheBoard,theHony'

SecretaryoftheBoard,onreceiptofanycomp|aintshall,in

"onruit"tion 
with the President, forthwith issue show cause

Noticecallingforexp|anationandonreceiptoftheSameand/or

incaseofnocauseorinsufficientcausebeingshown,shall

referthesametotheComrnittee,TheCommitteesha|lafter

providingopportunityofhearingtothepartiesconcernedshall

submititsfindingstotheBoard'TheBoardshallattheSpecial

General Meeting specially convened take appropriate decision

bymajorityof3/4thmemberspresentandvotingatthesaid

<*wry{
meetings.
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Manargirrg Director

Dc.ccrr_rbcr 29, 2QgZ
Shri.Sharad Pawar'
l)t'csicictr t,
'l'ltc l3oarcl of Cor:trol for Cricket in India'

Mr-trlrbiti.

awar Sharad'itcsl:eclcd Shri'P

sir-rlr: 'l'ctrclc'r for Irranchise ir-r the Indian Premier League - Reg'

.I.lrelPLirasfloatecltendersforlrarrchiseRightsandtheBoardof

Dircctors of The Inclia Cements desire that the company should

1:ari-icipatcintheTen<lerprocessandobtainaFranchiseforti.re
compallyfortheciryofCirennai,aslr:diaCementsLimitedhasitshead
oiiice in Chcnnai'

TlrclrrcliaCementsLimitedisaPublicLimitedCompanyhavinga

vurs|-nuttnlrcro[membersofthePublicandlnstitutionsasitssharc
lrolclcr's. I artu at sharci"olclcr of thc Compal.ry ancl also thc Vice

Chairrnarr & Managing Director'

Iatna<]viseclthatmypositionersHon.TreasurerofBCCIwillnot

inanywaya[fectorpreclude.i.h"I,'di*_:"T'',sLimitedfrombidding
parrl.icipatirrgarrdbeingaFranclriseasThelndiaCementsCompanyis
a separate regar Pntitv "T ;;;ccisions of,[il#ffi;"* made bv'

the Bclarcl of Directors and not by me in rny rn

t -^rrraat rrorl to !:indly examine this position and clarify

*,-,".,,t",1Tt:ojiJ:"J::.]J":'"nrr 
in order if trre India cements Limited

participale in the tender/bidding process'

In anticipation of your early reply'
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Witfr ltcgards'
Youtts sinccrciY'
Scl / -N . Srinivasan It*^. A'"JJJ
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Sharad Pawar,

President.

Date: Stlt January, 2008

Iamlreceiptofyourletterregardingparticipationofthelndia
cernents Limited in tencler process for the Franchise of Indian Premier

Leiigutc.

lhaveexaminedthebyelawsandtherelevantregulationsof,
L}cclarrdlhaveconsultedgeveralmembereofBCCI,includingthe
officeBearcrsofthcBoardanditisourconaidgrcdopinlonthntyour
bcir.rgashareholder.Vice-ChairmanandManagingDirectorofthe
CclmpanywilinotpreventorpreclttdethelndiaiementsLimitedfrom
particiPating in the Tender'

TheparticipationoflndiaCement'sLimitedwillnotmeanthatyou
pcrsclnallyhaveanydirectorindirectcommercialintereet.Itherefore
finclnoimpedimentinlndiac"*",,t"Limiledparticipatinginthe
bidclirrg Process' 

:,

Thcrefore,ThelndiaCementsLimitedmayparticipateinthe
Tencler if theY so desire'

Yours,

Sd/- Sharad Pawar'

To
Mr.N.Srinivasan'
Vice-Chairman ti tvtanaging Director'

ft" ftait C'ements Limited' \ ,r-.-,- d-6
Chennai. v
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Preiiaent, BCCI - Chairman

Sfrii Shashank Manohar

Sftti-n"j 
" 
tft Snrri.t" VG--Presldent, BCCI &'

H;t. S"Cretary, BccI
Sh'ri Niranjan Shah

fron). EAsurer, BCCI
Shri N. Shrinivasan

n"tfti & District C'A'
Shri C.K. Khanna'

Tamil Nadu c.a.
Sftti X.S. Viswanathan

ation of
Shri Prasun Mukhedee

Mumbai C.A.
ShA Dilip Vengsarkar

- 

IndianAssociation

Universities

ProT. b.N. Dongaokar

Kerala C.A.Sftn T.C. Mathew

Shri AjaY Shirke

ffits Promotion
Shri Rakesh Yadav

Punbaj C.A.Shri I. S. Bindra

Shrj S.D.N.R. WadiYar Karnataka State C.A'

\\ ( ts?i'
n.rl.*,\r* P - I

Cau!.y
Mirrrrte s 6f tfie Workilg Committee of the Board held sn ))na

June 2oo8 at Hotel Taj Palace, New Delhi at 11.30 A.M.

Thefolloin'in8membersattendedthemeeting:-

Shri Sharad Pawar

President Elect, BCCI

"Vica 
President, BCCI

Maharashtra C.A'

Shri
t_--

Narhari Amin Gujarat C.A,
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-."-_-._---:-:_-:-

I Shri W.D. Chitaley
I

Vidarbha C.A.

,'Wing Commander Ashok

Bajpayee

Services Sports Control

Board-Special Invitee

Shri Saleem Khan J & K C.A. - Special Invitee

Shri Anirudh Choudharv Haryana C.A. - Special Invitee

Shri Anurag Thakur Himachal Pradesh CA.

Special Invitee

Shri D.S. Chaipathi Hyderabad C.A. Speciai

Invitee

Shri V Chamundesharnath Andhra C.A. - Special Invitee

Shri Chetan Desai Goa C.A. - Special Invitee

Shri Amitabh Choudharv Jharkhand State C.A.

Special Invitee

Shri Ranjib Biswal

Shri Raj Singh DungarPur Ciicket Club of India - SPecial

Invitee

Shir Sanjay Patel Baroda C.A. - SPecial Invitee

Shri Bharat Shah Saurashtra C.A. SPecial

Invitee

Shri Sanjay Jagdale Madhya Pradesh C.A.

Special Invitee

Shri Subhash Joshi Rajasthan C.A. SPecial

Invitee

Ms. Shubhangi Kulkarni Women's Cricket Speciai

Invitee



Mr. Sunder Raman Indian Premier

Special Invitee

League

Leave of absence was granted to Mr. Chirayu Amin, Mr'

Davanand Narvekar and Mr. M.P. Pandove'

The Chairman called the meeting to Order

members particularly Wing Commander

Chalpathi and Mr. Sunder Raman, who

rreeting for the first time

and welcomed the

Ashok, Mr' D.S.

were attending the

condole the death

Hon. Treasur,q5 of
The members observed two minutes silence to

of late Ram Babu Gupta former (Illegiblle)'

DDCA who Passed away recentlY'
-Jtt*",',*a*\

.r. r:ir'+ 
**.,

,." \
4-\

\
,"

The Chairman complimented Mr. Lalit Modp {nd his team for the
i/j

'i - --::^*. n*o-iar t ^' .rman also
successful conduct qi the Indian Premier Le{ue' unal

! . A ." , 1

informed the mempers that Business S-td'ndard has nomlnatecl

BCCI for most innovb"tive (illegible) ofthe year onward'

The Chairman informed the members that the Board's priority to

women's cricket in the last one year was (iilegible) results' The

women,s team won the Asia cup recently at sri Lanka and each

of the members were given (illegible) of Rs.SO Lakhs' He

congratulated Ms. Mithali Raj for completing 3000 runs in One
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Day Internationals and (illegible) Goswami for taking 100 wickets

jrr' ODI". The Women's team is scheduled to tour England and

Australia to participate in ICC. Women's World Cup to be played

in Australia in March 2OOg and the ICC Twenty2o World Cup at

England in June 2009.

The Men's team under M.S. Dhoni i" perfoiming very well'

unfortunately they lost in the Final to Pakistan in the series

played in Bangladesh. The chairman conveyed best wishes to

Dhoni and his boys who were leaving to (illegible) to play in the

Asia CuP.

The chairman further informed the members that Boa5d'was"

sending India 'A', team to Australia to participate in Emerging

Players Tournament another India ,A, team to Israel in July 2oQ8,

The chairman informed the members that BCCI had tied up with

Ministry of Youth Affairs & sports council of India with each one

of them contributing. Rs. 25 Crores towards BCCI-NSDF-E1iIe

sports Taient Fund will provide financial and professional

Support to medal winning prospects in Archery, Boxing, Judo,

swimming and wrestiing. The fund will be used to help the

athietes to participate in International meets, purchase good

equiprnents, training under good coaches in Order to prepare

;ahtJ'l{iii*it*:i1x.[:iur-';i;*.;.]r#ix-
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continue fort.ltcttr firr'

lillt'iliblt')

Olyrrrpics at Beijing and the sarne will

for Comfflollwealth Youth Games'

The Chairman further informed the members that the Board wili

be providing cricket equipment worth us $ (illegible) to china as

a oart of our commitment to d.evelop cricket in Asia'

The Chairman extended an invitation to all members to attend a

felicitation function to honour the 1985 winning team being

organrzed by the Board in the evening'

As the agenda was

Chairman requested

items: -

Item 1 APProve

meeting held

circulated, it was taken

Mr. N. Shrinivasan to

as read and the

take uP (ille.gible)

Item 2 Action taken

The action

noted,

report

taken rePort circulated

the minutes of the

on 25th March 2008'

Working Committee

to members was

Item 3 Presentation of the proposal for World Test

Championship for consideration of the members

Members suggested that this presentation be taken at

the end.



- ,item 4

Item 5

Item 6

Item 7

Item 8

l6tf
ApprovethereportofNCACommitteemeetingheldon

))ttt March 2008 at cricket club of India, Mumbai

The report was adoPted

Approve the report of Tour, Programme and Fixtures

committee meeting held on 29th April 2008 at Fune.

The report was adoPted.

ApprovethereportoftheUmpiresCommitteemeeting

held on Sth May 2OO8 at (illegible) Mumbai

Report of the curators Annual seminar held at g,a.jkot

on 8rh and 9th Junc 2008.

The rePort was noted'

Report "." 
the meeting

Cricket held on loth

Mumbai

for develoPment of Women's

June 2OOg (illegible) Centre '

The report was noted.

Mr. Chamundeshwarnath pointed out that during

Women's Committee meeting Mr' (illegible)' Manager -

Garae Develoqment, had questioned the selection

Committee about the (illegible) Women's team-'



Mr. Bindra took a strong

there was no question

matters.

Report of the DisciPlinary

14u. May 2008 at (Illegible)

tb
view of this and stated that

of even (illegible) selection

Committee meeting held on

Mumbai

/
)

Mr.ShashankManoharagreedthatwithMr.Bindra

and informed the members that (illegible) meeting and

hadtoldMr.Saldanhathatheshouldnotquestionthe

decision of the Committee'

Item 9

Item 10

The rePort was noted'

Any other business with the permission of the Chair

' Prof. R.S. Shetty informed the members that for

Austraiia,s tour to India, (illegible) allotted to

Delhi & District cricket Association and that they

were having some problem in staging the Test

match. Mr. C'K. Khanna informed the members

that as the Test match is on Diwali day and the

nextdayisVishwakarmaanditwouldbedifficuit

to get (illegible). Prof' Shetty informed the

members that BCCI had tried to swap 'the Test
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them hadmatch with (illegiblel but none of

agreed to do so.

Mr. Niranjan Shah pointed out that DDCA must

decide at the earliest of the (illegible) the match

or not.

After a brief discussion, Mr. C.K. Khanna assured

the house that DDCA (illegible) Match as

scheduled.

Mr, Shashank Manohar informed the -members

that Mumbai Cricket Association (illegibiei--gi"e

the entire 4th floor to BCCI to house the Archives

and IPL office. BccI would (illegible) crores as

lease rental. Hony Secretary was authorsied to

sign.the necessary (illegible) terms as that for 1st

and 2nd floor.

Mr. Rakesh Yadav informed the members that

Railway Sports Promotion Board (illegible)

constrtrcting an International Stadium for Cricket

in Orissa for which RSPB (illegible) to complete

the same. Prof. Shetty informed the members

that the Board had (iltegible) help RSPC and
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SSCB in infrastructure development and

tfierefore we cal (illegibie) of RSPB. Prof Shetty

further added that a Tripartite Agreement be

entered between (illegibte) and orissa cricket

Association and RSPB should give an

undertaking that the (illegible) used only to stage

BCCI matches.

Mr. N. Srinivasan informed the members that in

a recent circular to State Associations (iltegibie)

examination for umpires, the eligibility age has

been fixed to be less than 4A years (illegible)

proposed to increase the age to 45 years'

Members unanimously agreed with this proposal'

Prof.. Shetty informed the members that the

Curators Workshop organized by the (illegible)

successfuliy conducted and there has been

marked improvement in the ground (illegible)

domestic tournaments. Prof. Shetty pointed out

that there was a need for state Associations to

appoint qualified curators. He also proposed

that, BCCI shopld fix basic pay (illegibie) qualified

curators and ground staff. Mr. Niranjan Shah
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informed the members about the (illegible) to

start a certificate course for curators to bring

about uniformity and that he had (illegible)

members of the Ground and Pitches committee

to put up a proposal including syllabus'

Prof. shetty brought to the notice of the members

that, the regulations for players (iliegible)

Managers, Umpires and Administrators were

finalized at the working committee (illegible)

Board held on 2oth August 2000' A number of

changes have been taken place in the ICC Code

of Conduct, particularly connected with penalties

for Anti Racism, Anti Doping, (illegible) language

etc. Hence the BCCI regulations need to be

updated. He requested the (illegible) form a

committee to iook in to the existing Regulations

and incorPorate necessary charge'

Mr. N. Srinivasan informed

following Indian Officials

Committes

members that the

(iilegible) to ICC

Dr. Anant Joshi

Medical Committee.

the

had

Members of the ICC
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Mr. S. Venkataraghavan- Member of the Panel

tor Selection of Umpires on ICC Panel

Mr. A.V. Jayprakash - Member Umpires in

Asian Region.

Prof. Shetty it:formed the members regarding the

UmpiresTrainingProgramme,which(illegibie)up

in the last Working Committee meeting' The

BCCI and cricket Australia wouid (iilegible) an

agreement for the Umpire for a three year period'

The same has been finalized with Cricket

Australia. He said that we do not have a proper

structure. Today (illegible) of the 105 urnpires

belong to TNCA, KSCA and Mumbai CA where

there is regular (illegible) Umpires at the loca1

1evel and the candidates who appear for the

Board Exarnination get (illegible) properly' BCCI

hadbeennegotiatingwithCricketAustraiiasince

last six months over the (illegible) atd Mr' I'S'

BindraalsohadtalkswithCricketAustralia

officials in this regard' We have (illegible)

finalized'thenegotiationswithCricketAustraiia

forabudgetof3o0,OoOUSDoliars(illegible)

period of 3 years. The cost includes resollrce

persons, training manuals-' CD Roms etc'



(illegible) be authorized to

materials for educational

(illegible) be authorized to

materials for educational

additional (illegibie).

tlo
make coPies of these

purposes without any

make coPies of these

purposes without any

The members approved the proposal.

, some membe:-s desired to know, whether Board

will give amnesty to players to have (Illegible) they

resign and want to come back to BCCI' Mr'

srinivasan and Mr. Lalit Modi (illegible) by Mr'

Bindra did not agree to give amnesty as "t'hese

players by joining ICL had created (illegible)

problems to the State Associations' After

discussions, tJ was decided not to give any

amnesty to players who have joined ICL'

,t
,f

.. J'
-i., ,,.F'' 

Mr,.''"Lu"1it' Modi made a presentation on the

recently concluded Indian Premier League

Tournament which he described as the greatest

sporting and entertainment venture ever

undertaken bY (illegible) the greatest

concentration of world class talent the sport of

cricket has (illegible) seen at domestic

t"o



t?ftournament, the biggest and best domesti c T2o

cricket tournament in the world, a dynamic a'cr
'modern (illegibre) property and has captivated

cricket fans and rbrought ' a new audience

demographic to thd sports opportunities for
International cricketers from different countries

to play together on the (ilegible) team ancr

opportunities for young players to learn the ways

of the game from their more (illegible) team

mates.

The hard copies of the presentation were

all the members.

crt\tFr-r l^
ts,. v vrr L\.,

Mr. Mode gave another presentation on

Champions League T2A proposed to be played

{illegibie) Sept Oct 200g. He proposed the

following format for the Champions League.

short, intense' competition - 1s matches in totar.

Played over B-10 days in early Oct 200g

Played at 3 Ventures

Games take place 4 pm - 7 pm and B pm and 11

pm
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Mr. Modi informed the members that 2 teams

from India, Australia, south Africa (illegible) who

are the Finalists of their T20 tournament will be

invited. Pakistan has requested that (illegible)

also be includ:O. Mr. Bindra was of the view that

as,far as ECB was concerned we should (illegible)

very clear to them that no ICL player will be

allowed to represent their team. In case (illegible)

agree than we should not include teams from

ECB and in their place Pakistan should (illegible),

Hard copies of the presentation were presented to

all the members.

This proposal was unanimously agreed by the

members and Mr. Lalit Modi was authorized

(illegibie) necessary steps with regard to the

Champions League including finalization the

terms and conditions to the committee at its next

meeting.

some members raised the issue of ti.ckets for the

IPL to the Associations as per the (illegible). Mr.

Modl informed lhe members that this was not

possible as the franchisees ate (illegible) only



20% tickets to BCCi'

Chairman requested Mr'

tw
After deiiberations, the

Modi to (illegible) matter

and find a suitable solution'

Mr. Ajay Shirke proposed that the Board may

review the poiicy of allowing only 3 guests per

team in the domestic tournaments' As this was a

subject to be examirred by the (illegible)

Committee, the Hony' Secretary was asked to fix

adateforTechnicalCommittee(illegible)discuss

the issue.

rMr.AnuragThakurwascongratulatedforbging

elected as Member of Parliament'

Issue No. 3: Presentation of the proposal for World Test

ChampionshiP.

. Mr. Bindra introduced Mr' Rohan Sajdeh from

Boston Consultancy Group who made (illegible)

on the proposal for World Test Championship'

Mr. Srinivasan stated that although the proposal

sounds good, it will need a detailed study

(illegible) would impact Indian Cricket both ire

terms of FTP and revenue generation'
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The Chairman requested the Hony' Secretary to

circulate a copy of members who (illegible) sarte

and thereafter it will be taken up for discussion

in the next meeting

The meeting dnded with a vote of thanks to the chair'

chairman Hony. SecretarY

Vt - -' I"*JP
True CoPY
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Rcvisiorr of Regulations for Players, Team Officials, Managers,

Umpires and Administrators.

The need for

Working Committee

revision of regurarions;*#ed at the

Meeting of BCCI ev1))'d June, 2008'

President shri sharad Pawar appointed a two men

committee consisting_.pJ Mr. shashank Manohar and Mr'
"'1*--**- L- "L L 2 -.--;

Niranjan sna]r to go th;ush ttre 91q1"1":l:": * ::::*5Ur,*,o. " '' 
{"".

changes if anY.
.........,."d.

TheexistingruleswereframedbytheWorkingCommittee

inAugust,2O98-a$dwaS.approve&*by*4@era1Bodyin

september, 2000 and since then there have been a lot of changes

'"-'^#d@*Wt*+O'WSd

in the ICC regulations (illegible) matters concerning the game of
.',-..

cricket.

The report of the two men committee is enclosed for the

approval of the House.

1;,.-r*l*lr-
True CopY
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The Board of Control for Cricket in India

Honoray Secretary's Office

Ref. BCCI/Hon, Sec. /AGMl2OO3 August 27,2408

To

All Affiliated Units of

The Board of Control for Cricket in India

Notice is hereby given that the TgtL Annual General Meeting of

the Board of Control of Cricket in India (BCCI) will be held at

10.00 a.m. on 27th -and 28Lh September, 2OOg at the Cricket

(iilegible) Centre, Mumbai, to transact the business stated below'

You are requested to attend the meeting.

Thanking you.

Yours faithfully,

sd/-

Niranjan R. Shah

Honorary Secretary

Prasham

7tt' Floor

Kasturba Marg

Near Dharam Cinema

R4jkot - 360 001

Phone: 091-28 L-244O

.i'.]:...,':B..i}|,i!*:]'{i'l.''sliFj'tr*#'&!ln4gsa4'Btr16:t4ilfutH9:



Niranjan Shah

'Hon. Se cretary

Agenda

Confirmation of the Minutes

Meeting of the Board held on

l+7

of the 78th Annual Generai

28tt' September 2OO7.

1.

(i)

(ii)

(iii) Confirmation of

Meeting of the

Bangalore.

the Minutes

Board held

Confinnation of the Minutes

Meeting of the Board heid on

Mumbai.

of the Special General

16th December 2OO7 at

the Special General

17th April 200-8 -at

of the 78Lh Annual

on 28th September

of

on

2.

out

of

(i) Matters

Generai

2007.

arlslng

Meeting

of the M:nutes

the Board held

(ii) Matters arising

Meeting of the

Mumbai.

out of the Minutes of

Board held on 16th

the Special General

December 2OO7 at



(iii) Matters arising out of the Minutes

Meeting of the Board held on

Bangalore.

t)6
of the SPecial General

LTL1 APril 2008 atl,'i

3. Ad'optionoftheReportofthePresidentandtheSecretary

for the Year 2AO7'2OO8 '

Adoption of the Report of the Treasu'rer and the Audited

Accounts for the year ended on 3l"t March 2008'

5.AdoptionoftheAnnualBudgefortheyear2oas.2oa9,

6.ElectionoftheHon'Secretary'Hon'Jt'secretarY'{ot'

TreasurerandVicePresident(illegible)year2008.2010.

Appointment of the Auditors

to fix their remunerations'

for the Year 2OO8-2A09 and

(a) Election of the Working Committee' Standing

Committeee.ndother(illegible)fortheyear2008-

2009.

Appointment of Senior,

Selection Committee'

Junior & Women's

A.f'

7.

8.

(b)



9.

lvl
Consideration of the reports and the recommendations of

various (illegible) Tournaments: -

i. All India Senior Selection Committee

ii. A11 India Junior Seiection Committee

iii. Umpires Committee

iv. Ranji Trophy Tournament

v. Duleep TrophY Tournament

vi. K.Z.R. Irani TrophY

vii. Prof: D.B. Deodhar TroPhY

viii. N.K.P. Salve Challenger Trophy

ix. Yrzry TroPhY Tournament

x. Junior Tournament conducted by the Board

xi. Tour, Programme & Fixture Committee

xii. Technical Committee

xiii. Junior Cricket Committee

xiv. Finance Committee

xv. Report on ICC meetings

xvi. Report on ACC meetings

xvii. List of Trophies in possession of the Board

xviii. Tour budget passed during the Financial year

2008-2009

xix. Report on National Cricket Academy
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10. consicieration of any motion given by a member 21 days

before the Annual General Meeting

I 1 . To consider matter relating to affiliation/ promotion

disaffiliation / re-admisison (illegibie)'

L2.

xx. Women's Cricket

To appoint the Board's

' on the International

conferences.

Consideration

President maY

agenda.

representative or representatives

Cricket Council and/or similar

of any other business which

consider necessary included in

13.

tire

the

(i)

(iil Transaction of arry other business of an informal'

natr:re as may be permitted by the Chairman'

!

,"./

I
Vl-4-

True Copy



Annexure

' Spic House

No. 88, Mount Road, Chennai 600 032

September

r(l
P-lo

5,2008

.rl

A.C. Muthiah

Mr. Sharad Pawar

President

Board of Control for Cricket in India

Wankhede Stadium "D" Road

Churchgate

Mumbai 400 020

Dear Sir,

i woul,C request You to refer to

Team Officials, Managers, UmPires

August 2OOO.

"No Administrators

commercial interest

the Board".

Clause 6.2.4 of the Regulations laYs down as under: -

the "Regulations for PlaYers,

& Administrators" made in

shall have, directiy or indirectly, any

in the matches or events conducted by
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Clause 6.2.I Penalty provides that in the event of the

administrators committing defaults, besides others, the

above clause 6.2.L are liable to be penalized in terms

thereof.

Viewed in the context of the above provisions, Mr. N.

Srinivasan, th'e Hony. Treasurer of the BCCI is liable to*,be

penalized having regard to the fact that he is the Managing

Director of India Cements Ltd., being one of the Franchis.ees of

"lndian Premier League" (being an Tournam ent/Event of th,"

Board through its Committee) and thereby earned commercial

interest and benefits, which necessarily means that he has had

direct commercial interest in the matches & events conducted'by

the ECCI through "Indian Premier League".

I, therefore, request you to initiate appropriate proceeding

as envisaged above and please keep rne apprised of the salne.

Yours laithfuilY,

sd/ -

A.C. Muthiah

Former President, BCCI

\; t^^^-,1'-^*Lt5
True Copy



'l'frr: Comtnitte e met on

carcfr-rlly 1:eruscd for players,

and administrators framed bv

sc/ -

Niranjan Shah

f"

Yi 18,
Annexu'. F 

| |
12th September 2008 \and had

,t
--."- * "'''*-.p'.'d'r'

team officials, managers, umPires

(illegible)

the foliowing amendments toThe

tire

Committee has recommended

said regulations: -

1 . Add Twenty2o in clause L.2 Page I & in the

definition Clause 2.0 Page 2

2. The penalty provided in clause 3.2.1 {c) needs to be

amended as follows: - "A ban iooking to the gravity

of the misconduct, which may extend to iife ban,''

3. Clause 6.2

"exemption

events like IPL or Champions League Twenty2O"'

sd/ - .r

Shashank Manohar
lUr-t h-,ALt

True Copy

Rule 4: - After the said clause add

that the said clause will not (illegible)



A.C, Muthiah

SeptemberH12008

\(( l8t+ -\6J
nlrr.*X P lL

Spic House

No. 88, Mount Road, Chennai 600 032

Mr. Sharad Pawar

President

Board of Control for Cricket in India

Wankhede Stadium "D" Road

Churchgate

Mumbai 400 020

Dear Sir,

Please refer to 5ny letter dated September 5, 2OO8 whereby I

requested you to initiate appropriate penal proceedings against

Mr. N. Srinivasan, Hony. Treasurer of the Board for breach of

clause 6,2 (4\ of the "Regulations for Players, Team Officials,

Managers, Umpires and Administrators" framed in AugUst 20O0

(Regulations).

Clause 5 (5) of the said Regulations provide that all actions

for breach of any of the provisions thereof the procedurei as laid
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down in clause 38 (iil of the "Memorandum and Rules and

,iiegulations of the Board" (Rules) as amended from time to time

shall apply. Ciause 33 (ii) has now been revised and renumbered

as claus e 32 (ii0 and it provides a specific mandatory procedure

inciuding a time frame to be followed for dealing with any

comptraint received from any^ quarter regarding, inter alia, of

violation of ar.ry Rules and Regulations by, amongst others, the

Aclministrator as the present one lodged by me as former

President of the Board. Resultantly, the President is bound to

act upon the complaint within 48 hours from the receipt thereof

in the matter provided therein.

since almost a week has elapsed from the datq the

complaint was lodged with You, I hope and trust that you have

discharged your mandatory obligations under clause 32 (ii) of the

Rules by initiating appropriate proceeding against Mr. N'

Srinivasan and taking all requisite steps in strict conformity with

the above Rules and Regulations and can legitimately expect a

confirmation towards that end from you with utmost dispatch

but not later than a week herefrom. Considering the seriousness

of the nature of allegations made against Mr. N. Srinivasan and

as part of fair play. I presume you have also suspended him in

exercise of your powers under clause 8 (6) of the Regulations.

I await your early reply in this regard.



\
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Yours faithfullY

sd/ -

A.C, Muthiah

Forneer Presid,ent BCCI
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in the High Court of Judicature at Madras

(Orciinary Original Civil Jurisdiction)

C.S. No. 930 of 2008

Plaintiff

Dr. A. C. Muthiah

S/o (Late) M.A. Chidambaram

Adyar Villa

Chennai - 600 085

Vs.

t. The Board of Control of Cricket in India'

Rep. bY its President

Having its registered Office at

M.A' Chid,ambararn Stadium'

ChePauk, Chennai - 600 005'

Mr. N. Srinivasan

Treasurer,

The Board of Control for Cricket in

Having its registered Office at M'A'

Chepauk, Chennai - 600 005

Plaint fiied under Order IV Rule

2.

India

Chidambaram Stadium

Defendants

of O.S. Rules Read With

of CPC

i

1Order VII Rule
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The Plaintiff begs to state as follows: -

1. The Plaintiff as Dr. A.C. Muthiah s/o Late M.A'

Chidambaram,Hindu,agedabout6Tyears'residing

atAdyarVilla,Kotturpraln'Chennai-600085.

The ad.dress for service of all. notices and processes is

that of their counsel Ms' C' Uma, N'R'R' Arun

Natarajan and R. Venkata Varathan, Advocates'

havingofficeatNo.].,HighCourtChambers,High

Court Building, Chennai - 600104'

The 1or Defendant is the Board of control for cricket in

IndiaRep.byitsPresidenthavingitsregisteredoffice

at M.A. Chidambaram Stadium' Chepauk' Chennai-

60000s.

3.The2ndDefendarrtisMr.N.Srinivasan,S/oMr.

NarayanSwamy,Treasurer,TheBoardofControlfor

cricket in India, having its registered office at M'A'

Chidambaramstadium,Chepauk,Chennai-600005.

The address for service of all notices and processes on

the Defendants is as stated above'

2.
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4. The Plaintiff is the past President of the 1"t Defendant

and is interested in the promotion of the game of

cricket in India and in maintaining the purity of

administration of the l"t Defendant.

5. Thc, Plaintiff states that the l*t Defendant is a society

registered under the Societies Registration Act, 1850'

The objects of the 1"t Defendant, inter alia, is to control

the game of the cricket in India and give its decisiop

on all matters which may be referred to it by any

state, Regional or other Association. The objects of the

lut Defendant are set out in detail in its Menioral.gY*

of Association of the l"t Defendant. The Rules and

Regulationofthe]."tDefendantsetout,amongothers,

the powers and duties of the office bearers of the l"t

Defendant. The 2..1 Defendant is the treasurer of the

1"t Defendant.

6. The Plaintiff states that the I"t Defendant set up a

separare sub committee unit known as the Indian

Premier League (hereinafter referred to as IPL) to

establish and oversee the operation of the domestic

Twenty 20 Cricket competition in India and if

appropriate elsewhere in the world. The Twenty 20



7.

9,0
matches will be one day matches with 20 overs while

theregularonedaymatchesarematcheswith50

overs.

The Plaintiff states that the Twenty20 IPL

tournamenf,s, was sanctioned by the International

cri'cket council (ICC). The league was to initially

comprise eight teams which will play each other. For

theyear2ooS-2oogMumbai,Delhi,Kolkata,

Bangalore, Jaipur, Chennai, Chandigarh and

Hyderabad were the cities chosen as the venue for the

games. The 8 teams were to be auctioned and sold'

The Plaintiff states, that IPL issued invitation to tender

toward'.stheendof,2oo7forfranchisedlndianPremier

League Rights for Ownership of 8 teams' In the

invitation to tender it has been clearly stated that IPL

isnotaSeparatelegalentitybutformspartofthels't

Defendant and is managed by a separate governing

council which reports to the l"t Defendant'

g. The Plaintiff states that pursuant to tender, the eight

reams were auctioned and purchased by eight different

parties. The chennai franchise, "chennai super

8.



Kings" was Purchased bY

which the 2n'l Defendant is

ml
India Cernents Limited for

the Managing Director.

10. The Plaintiff states that in the year 2000, the l"t

Defendant amended the Memorandum and Rules and

Regulations(hereinafterreferredtoaSthe

Memorandum) incorporating 38 (III), (ry)' V)' (VI) and

(viI).

Clause 38 lays down the procedure to deal with

misconduct:

38 (II) In the event of any complaint being received

from any quarter or based on any report

published or circulated or on its own

motion, in the subject matter of any act of

discipline or misconduct or violation of any

oftheRulesorRegulationsbyanyPiayer,

Umpire, Team Official, Selector or any

person or appointed employed by BCCI' the

President shall refer the same within 48

hours to a Commissioner appointed by the

Board to make a Preiiminary enquiry'
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lQu
(VII) Pending inquiry and proceeding into

complaints or charges or misconduct or any

, 
act of indiscipline or.violation of any Rules

and Regulation, the concerned Member'

Associate Member, Administrator, Player'

Umpire, Team Official, Referee or the

Selectors (including the privileges and

benefitssuchasSubsidiestotheMemberor

Associate Member) may be suspended by

the President from participating'in any bf

the affairs of the Board until final

adjudication. However' the adjudication

shouid' be completed within six months" -

11'ThePlaintiffstatesthatapartfromtheMemorandum,

a" separate regulation for players' team officials'

Managers,UmpiresandAdminist'rators(hereinafter

referredtoastheRegulation)wasframedbythel*t

Defend.ant which was approved by its working

committee in the Year 2000'

12. The relevant clauses of the regulation are as follows,

Clause 1. 1, the regulations applies to

a. Players
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b.

a

.7u.

Umpires

Team officials

Administrators

The term "Administrator" is defined as: -

Aclministrator: An "Administrator" shail meall and

include present and former Presidents'

Vice Presidents, Hony' Secretaries'

Hony. Treasurers, HonY' Join!

Secretaries of the Board of Cricket for

Control in India ("the Board")' past and

present Presidents and Secretaries -of

Members affiliated to BCCI and any

person nominated in any of the sub

committee appointed by the board as

de{ined in the Memorandum and Rules

and Regulations of the Board'

13. The term Administrator is defined in clause I (N) of

the "Regulations" as follows:

Administrator: An "Administrator" shall mean and

include present and former Presidents'

Vice Presidents, Hony' Secretaries '
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Hony. Treasurers, HonY. Joint

Secretaries of the Board of Cricket for

Control in india'{"the Board"), past and

present Presidents and Secretaries of

Members affiliated to BCCI and any

person nominated in any of the sub

committee appointed by the board as

defined in the Memorandum and Rules

and Regulations of the Board'

Clause 6.2 laYs down tne

administrators as fotlows'

code of conduct

Clause 6.2.4 reads as follows: -

No Administrators shall have' directly or

indirectly any commercial interest in the

matches or events conducted by the Board'

6.2.r-

6.2.r-

Deals witfr PenaltY as follows: -

Intheeventoftheadministrators

committing defaults mentioned in any of the

aforesaid clauses, a fine of minimum Rs' i

lakh to maximum fine of Rs.S lakhs shall be

imposed and/or shail -be debarred from

for

6.2.4
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of oneholding such position for a minimum

vear and a maximum of three Years.

Clause 8 contains o"iher general provisions.

8. General-

5. A1l actions for breach of any of the

provisions of this regulations, the procedure

as laid down in 38 (II) of the Memorandum

of Rules and Regulations of the Board as

amended from time to time shall apply.

6. For any breach of the Regulations 
'as

specified in this Regulations, the President

shal1 have a right to susPend the

p\ayer /a.dministrator/ m anage lt'eam

. 
official/umpires during the pendency of the

enquiry proceedings'

14. The Plaintiff states that the Memorandum was revised

by the 1"t Defendant on 16. 12.2007 . As per the

revised Memorandum, Clause 38 which lays down the

procedure to deal with misconduct was renumbered as

Clause 32. Further Clause 28 (M) stated that the
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office bearers of the l't Defendant during their tenure

wiil be ex-officio members of the committee of IPL.

15. The Plaintiff states that in the Tgth Annual Report for

the year 2oo7:2008 issued by the 1"t Defendant it has

been stated that the office bearers of the l"t Defendant

will be the ex-officic members of governing council of

IPL. The Plaintiff states that the 2nd Defendant being

the Hony. Treasurer of the l*t Defendant is also the ex-

officio member of the governing council of IPL. ,',

16. The 2nd Defendant is the Hony Treasurer of the lst

Defendant and is the President of the Tamil Nadu

cricket Association. The 2nd Defendant as Hony'

Treasurer in the l"t Defendant is an "Administrator"

within the meaning of the Memorandum framed by the

1"t Defendant.

17 . The Plaintiff states that as per clause 6.2.4 of the

Regulations; no administrator shall have direct or

indirect commercial interest in the matches or events

conducted by the l"t Defend.ant. The 2"d Defendant in

clear violation of the aforesaid clause, bid for the

ffanchised Indian Premier League Rights for
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Ownership of teams and was awarded the Chennai

franchise named as "Chennai Super Kings".

18. The Plaintiff states that there is clear conflict of

interest in the role of the 2"d Defendant as the

Treasurer of the l"t Defendant and his being the

Managing Director of India Cements Limited which

wars awarded the franchised IPL for ownership of the

Chennai Team named as "Chennai Super Kings". The

commercial interest of the Znd Defendant in his

capacity as Managing Director of India cements Ltd.

who is the holder of the chennai franchise, "chennai

Super Kings" is in conflict with his role as Treasure'r'nf

the 1"t Defendant. Clause 6.2.4 of the Regulations

itself was introduced as a matter of public policy in

Order to maintain transparency in the dealings of the

1ut Defendant and to maintain purity in the

administration of the l"t Defendant.

19. In the above circumstances the Plaintiff, by his ietter

dated 05. 09,2008 addressed to the President of 1 "t

Defendant, 
. 
complained that since the 2nd Defendant

has acted contrary to the policy of the 1"t Defendant

which debarred an Administrator from having direct or

indirect commercial interest in the matches or events
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conducted by the l.t Defendant. The 2nd Defendant

being a Treasurer of the 1*t Defendant is admittedly an

Administrator and bound by the code of conduct set

out by the lst Defendant. The Plaintiff stated that the

)nct Defend.ant is liable to be penalized in terms of

clause 6.2.1 of the Regulations in view of clause 6.2.4

of the Regulations. As Managing Director of India

cements Limited which is the Franchise holder for

chennai super Kings, the 2"d Defendant, who.is the

Treasurer of the 1"t Defendant, has gained commerci4l

interest and benefit in the events conducte.d by the lst

Defendant through IPL. Hence the Plaintiff requested

the l"t Defendant to take appropriate action again'st

the 2na Defendant.

20. But no action was taken by the l"t Defendant on the

complaint dated 05.09.2008 of the Plaintiff.

21. Hence the Plaintiff by another letter dated L9'09'2008

addressed to the l"t Defendant reiterated that as per

clauseS(5)oftheRegulationsforplayers,team

officials, managers, umpires and administrators, for

breach of any of the provisions contained in the

Regulations, action should be taken as per the

procedure laid d6wn in clausg 28 (lI) - of the
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Memorand.um and Rules and Regulations of the Board

rlow renurnberecl as 32 (il), should be foliowed. As per

the clause 32 (II) of rhe Memorandum, if a complaint is

received., the President shall refer the same within $h€

48 hours to a commissioner appointed by the Board to

make a preliminary enquiry. Further as per clause 8

(6) of the Regulations, the President is empowered to

suspend lhs !'cl Defendant pending enquiry' Further

asperciauses(6)oftheRegulations,thePresidentis

empowered to suspend the 2nd Defendant pending

enquiry.ThePlaintifffurtherstatedthatsincemore

thanaweekhadelapsedfromthedateofthelst

complaint dated 05.09.2008, the Plaintiff requested

action to be taken by initiating enquiry under clause

32 (II) of the Memorandum against the 2n'l Defendant'

22.Howevertilldatenoactionhasbeentakenbythel"t
iY --- T).

Defendant.However,intheNewsPaper..TheTimesof

India",itwasreportedasfollows-WhenTOispoketo

BCCIabouttheletteritdefendedSrinivasanandsaid

thathewasnotfloutinganyruie.IfSrinivasanowns

anlPLteam,theteamisnotBCCi'sproperty'IPL

franchises,aretheownersoftheirteam.Thereare

many officials who are part of the Board but

professionallyengagedelsewhereanditdoesnotmean
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that they are flouting the Rules. Thus it is apparenl

that the l*t Defendant is deliberately misinterpreting

clause 6.2.4 of the Regulations.which debars an office

bearer from having any commercial interest in the

events of the 1*t Defendant and does not intend to

enforce the Regulations of the lst Defendant against

the 2n,l Defendant.

23.ThePlaintiffstatesthatthe2ndDefendantwhile

addressing a investor conference conducted by India

CementsLtd,,inJanuary20OS'statedasfollows'
..IndiaCementsisinlPL,solelywiththeviewtobuild

our brand name lliore extensively in Tamil Nadu' and' '

that cricket ultimately will make tons of money for the

Company" ' Thus the 2nd Defendant is aware of the

commercialbenefitwhichlndiaCementshasgained

bybecoTi*gthefranchiseeofthelPLandthathisrole

astheTreasurerisinconflictwithhispositionasthe

Managing Director of the Company which is a direct

beneficiary of the award of the IPL franchisee by the I"t

Defend.ant. But the tenor of the statement of ttte 2"4

Defendant shows that he is totally happy with the

enormous profits that India cements is going to make

without reaitzing that the involvement of India

cements Ltd in IPL tournaments as franchisee is in
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direct conflict with his role as the Treasurer of the l't

Defendant and hence liable to be penalized as per the

Regulations of the l"t Defendant'

24. The Plaintiff states that the General Body Meeting of

the tr*t Defendant is scheduled to be held on 27.9.2008

in Mumbai for electing the new office bearers. The 2na

Defendant is likely to be elected or nominated as the

secretary of the l"t Defendant in the General Body

Meeting. It is clear that the l"t Defendant will not 4tit

on the complaint given by the Plaintiff against the 2na

Defendant and take action against the 2nd Defendant'

It is pertinent to mention that as per clause 32 (VIII oi

the Memorandum, pending inquiry or proceeding into

complaint of charges of any act of indiscipline or

violation of any Rules and regulations' the 1"t

Defendanthasthepowertosuspendthe)t"tc)

Defendant from participating in any of the affairs of

the Board until final adjudication. The l"t Defendant

is not exercising the power under the a-foresaid clause

and suspend the 2nd Defendant. Hence the Plaintiff is

constrained to file the present suit.

25. The cause

where the

suit arose in Chennai

got .its registered office

the

has

of

1ut

action for

Defendant
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and when the )ncI Defend"ant was elected as the

i{onorary Treasurer of the l*t Defendant and when

India Cements Ltd of which the 2nd Defendant is the

Managing Director was awarded the franchised Indian

Premier League Rights for Ownership of the "Chennai

Super Kings" team by the l"t Defendant, when the

complaint letters dated 05.09.2008 and 10.09.2008

were sent by the Plaintiff from his Chennai office to the

1o1 Defendant against the 2nd Defendant seeking actiorr

against the 2'.1 Defendant under the Regulations of the

1*t Defendant and ail other subsequent dates when the

1"1 Defendant is refusing to act on the complaint of the

Plaintiff against the 2nd Defendant.

The Plaintiff values the suit for the purposes of Court

fee as follows,

Prayer (a) is valued at Rs.10,00,100/- and a sum of

Rs.13,535/- is paid as Court fee under section 27 (cj of

the Tamit Nadu Court Fees and Suits Valuation Act,

I 955.

Prayer (b) is valued at Rs. iO00/- and a sum

Rs.75.50 is paid as Court fee under section 27 (c)

of

of
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the Tamil Nadu Court Fees and suits valuation Act,

I 955.

Prayer (c) is valued at Rs' 10OO/- and a sum of

Rs.75.50 is paid as court fee under section 27 (c) of

the Tamil Nadu court Fees and suits valuation Act,

1 955.

under these circumstances it is respectfully prayed

that this Honble Court may be pleased to pSss

Judgment and decree against the Defendants granting:

(a) Permanent injunction restraining the l st

Defendant from permitting the 2"d Defendant to

participate in the General Body Meeting

scheduled in Mumbai on 27.09.2008 or any other

subsequent date for the election of new office

bearers of the l"t Defendant and contest for the

post of Secretary or any other post in the l*t

Defendant.

Mandatory injunction directing the l"t Defendant'

to act under clause 32 (II) of the Memorandum of

Association dnd Rules and Regulations' of the 1"t

(b)
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Dcf endant by appointing a Commissioner to

make a preliminary enquiry against the )ncl

Defendant on the complaint fiied by the Plaintiff

in his letter dated 05.09.2008 and 19'09'2008'

A mand.atory injunction directing the I st

Defendant to exercise his powers under clause 8

(6) of the Regutations for players team officials,

managers, umpires and administrators by

suspending the 2nd Defendant as Treasurer of the

1"t Defendant pending enquiry.

Pav the costs of the suit.

(e)Andpasssuchfurtherorotherordersasthis

Honble Court may deem fit and proper in the

crc'u.mstances of the case and thus render

(c)

(d)

justice.

Dated at Chennai this ffis )Qtrt

Sci/-

Counsel for Plaintiff

day of SePtember, 2008'

sdi -

Plaintiff

Rule 14 (1) of C.P.C.

Xerox/OriginaiS.

1I.

List of documents

No. Date

2000

filed under Order VII

Description of Doc

Memorandum & Rules Xerox
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2. 2000

.). 05.09.2008

4. 19.09.2008

sdi -

Counsel for Plaintiff

team officials, marlager, umpires

and administrators - BCCI -
L"t Defendant.

and Regulations of BCCI

1*t Defendant

Regulations for players

Complaint letter of the

Plaintiff

Complaint letter of the

Plaintiff

5. 23.09.2008 Paper publication published Xerox

in "The Time of India"

Dated at chennai this t:ne 24jnday of september 2008

Xerox

Xerox

Xerox

sd/ -

Plaintiff

Verification:

I, Dr. A.C. Muthiah S/o Late Mr. M.A. Chidambaram,

Hindu, aged about 67 years, residing at Adyar Villa, Kotturpralrl,

chennai - 600 o85, do hereby verify the contents stated above

are true to my best knowledge and belief.

Verified at Chennai this fne 24tn day of September, 2008.

sd/ - sd/ -



Counsel for Plaintiff

,List of documents filed

Nil at present

sd/ -

Counsei for Piaintiff

Stlrtt:nrcnt of

Orcler Vi Rule

under Order VII Rule

Plaintiff

14 (2) of C.P.C.

2nb

sd/ -

Plaintiff

Piair"rtiff

1*t Defendant

2nd Defendant

aciciress of the Plaintiff and

14-A of C.P.C.

the Defendants under

Dr. A. C. Muthiah

S/o (Late) M.A. Chidambaram

Adyar Villa

Chennai - 600 085

The Board of Control of Cricket in

India,

Rep. by its President

Having its registered Office at

M.A. Chidambaram Stadium.

Chepauk, Chennai - 600 005.

Mr. N. Srinivasan

Treasurer,

The Board of Control for Cricket in

India
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Having its registered Office

Chidambaram Stadium

Chepauk, Chennai - 600 005

Dated at Chennai this the 24Ln day of September 2008

at

.. t'

sdi -

Counsel for Piaintiff

sd/ -

Counsel for Plaintiff

Verification:

I, Dr. A.c. Muthiah s/o Late Mr. M.A. Chidambaram,

Hindu, aged about 67 years, residing at Adyar Villa, Kotturpram,

chennai - 600 085, do hereby verify the contents stated' abo-ve

are ffue to my best knowledge and belief'

Verified at Chennai this t.ne 24rn day of September, 2008'

sd/-

Plaintiff

sdi -

Plaintiff

It*r.-' /4J*/
-ft*" ql



In

In

C.S. No. 930 of 2008

Dr. A. C. Muthiah

S/o (Late) M.A. Chidambaram

Adyar Villa

Chennai - 600 085

Vs.

1. The Board of Control of Cricket in India,

Rep. bY its President

Having its registered Office at

M.A. Chidambaram Stadium,

Chepauk, Chennai - 600 005'

Mr. N. Srinivasan

Treasurer,

The Board of Control for Cricket in

Having its registered Office at M.A'

Chepauk, Chennai - 600 005

2.

{ zo€-1-;
\

n'XQ,r'.Y'lh

the High Court of Judicature at Madras

(Ordinary Originai Civil Jurisdiction)

O.A. No. i041 to 43 of 2008

Applicant I Plaintiff

India

Chidambaram Stadium

Respondents I Defendants



Affidavit filed bY the APPlicant
zo1

I, Dr. A.C. Muthiah S/o Late Mr. M.A. chidambaram,

Hindu, aged. about 67 years, residing at Adyar Villa, Kotturpram,

chennai - 600 085, do hereby solemnly affirm an4 sincerely state

as follows: -

i, The Applicant is the past President of the l"t Respondent

and is interested in the promotion of the game of cricket

in India and in maintaining the purity of administration

of the l"t Respondent.

2. The Applicant states that the l"t Respondent is a sQciety

registered under the societies Registration Act' i850'

The objects of the 1"t Respondent, inter alia, is to control

thegameofthecricketinlndiaandgiveitsdecisionon

allmatterswhichmaybereferredtoitbyanyState,

Regional or other Association. The objects of the l"t

RespondentaresetoutindetaiiinitsMemorandumof

Associationofthe.l"tRespondent.TheRulesand

Regulation of the lst Respondent set out, among others,

the powers and duties of the office bearers of the lst

Respondent. The 2nd Respondent is the treasurer of the

1st Respondent.
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LIQ
'fhe Applicant states that the I*t Respondent set up a

sr:llitrirlc sub committee unit known as the indiar-r

Premier League (hereinafter referred to as IPL) to

estabiish and oversee the operation of the domestic

Twenty 20 Cricket Competition in India and if

appropriate elsewherg in the world' The Twenty 20

matches will be one day matches with 2O overs while the

regular one day matches are matches with 5o overs.

4. The Applicant states that the Twenty20lPL tournaments,

was sanctioned by the lnternationai Cricket Council

(ICC). The league was to initially comprise eight teams

which will play each other. For the year 2A08:2609

Mumbai, Delhi, Kolkata, Bangalore' Jaipur' Chennai'

chandigarh and Hyderabad. were the cities chosen as the

venue for the garnes. The 8 teams were to be auctioned

and so1d.

5. The Applicant states that IPL issued invitation to tender

towards the end of 2AO7 for franchised Indian Premier

League Rights for Ownership of 8 teams' In the

invitation to tender it has been clearly stated that IPL is

not a separate legal entity but forms part of the l"t

Respondent and is managed by a separate governing

council which reports to the 1"t Respondent.
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The Applicant states that pursu.ant to tender, the eight

teams were auctioned and purchased by eight different

parties. The Chennai franchise, "Chennai Super Kings"

was purchased by India Cements Limited for which the

2nd Respondent is the Managing Director.

7. The Applicant states that in the year

Respondent amended .the Memorandum

Regulation's (hereinafter referred to as the

incorporating 3S (IU), (ff), (V), (VI) and (VII)'

".-.n 
*'

clause 38 lays down the procedure to deal with

misconduct:

38 (II) In the event of any complaint being received

. from any quarter or based on any report

published or circulated or on its own

motion, in the subject matter of any act of

discipline or misconduct or violation of any

of the Rules or Regulations by any Player,

Umpire, Team Official, Selector or any

person or appointed employed by BCCI, the

President shall refer the same within 48

2000, the lst

and Rules and

Memorandurn)



hours to a Commissioner aPPointed

Board to make a Preliminary enquiry'

(ur) Pending inquiry and proceeding into

complaints or charges or misconduct or any

act of indiscipline or violation of any Rules

and Regulation, the concerned Member'

Associate Member, Administrator, PIayer,

Umpire, Team Official, Referee or the

Selectors {including the privileges and

benefits such as Subsidies to the Member or

Associate Member) may be suspended by

the President from participating in any of '

the affairs of the Board until finai

adjudication. However, the adjudication

should be completed within six months'

The Applicant states that apart from the Memorandum' a

separate regulation for players, team officials, Managers,

Umpires and. Administrators (hereinafter referred to as

the Regulation) was framed by the 1"t Respondent which

was approved by its working committee in the year 2000'

zr\
by the

8.

g. The relevant clauses cf the regulation are as follows,



Clause 1. 1, the regulations applies to
Lt9

Players

Umpires

Team officials

Administrators

Thb term "Administrator" is defined as: -

Ad.ministrator: An "Administrator" shall mean and

include present and former Presidents,

Vice Presidents, Hony. Secretaries,

Hony. Treasurers, HonY' Joint

Secretaries of the Board of Cricket- for

Controi in India ("the Board"), past and

present Presidents and Secretaries of

Members affiliated to BCCI and any

person nominated in any of the sub

committee appointed by the board as

defined in the Memorandum and Rules

and Regulations of the Board.

10. The term Administrator is defined in Clause 1 (N) of the

"Regulations" as follows:

a.

b.

C.

d.
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Aclministrator: An "Administrator" shall mean and

include present and former Presidents,

Vice Presidents, Hony. Secretaries,

Hony. Treasurers, HonY' Joint

Secretaries of the Board of Cricket for

Control in India ("the Board"), past and

present Presidents and Secretaries of

Members affiliated to BCCI and any

person nominated in any of the sub

committee appointed by the board as

defined in the Memorandum and Rules

and'Regulations of the Board'

Clause 6.2 laYs down the

administrators as follows.

code of conduct for

Clause 6.2.4 reads as follows: -

6.2.4 No Administrators shall have, directly or

indirectly any commercial interest in the

matches or events conducted by the Board'

Deals with PenaltY as follows: -

In the event of the administrators

committing defaults mentioned in any of the

6.2.2-

6.2.r-
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aforesaid clauses, a fine of minimum Rs' 1

lakh to maximum fine of Rs.5 lakhs shall be

imposed and/or shall be debarred from

holding such position for a minimum of one

year and a maximum of three Years'

Clause 8 contains other general provisions'

General-

All actions for breach of any of the

provisions of this regulations, the procedure

as laid down in 38 {II) of the Memorandum

of Rules and Regulations of the Board"as

amended from time to time shall apply'

6. For any breach of the Regulations as

, specified in this Regulations' the President

shall have a right to susPend the

player / administrato r / m anage / team

official/umpires during the pendency of the

enquiry Proceedings'

8.

5.

11. The Appiicant states that

by the 1't Respondent on

Memorandum, Clause 38

the Memorandum was revised

16. 12.2A07 . As Per the revised

which lays-down the Procedure
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todealwithmiscondtictwasrenumberedasClause32.

FttrtherClause2s(M)statedthattheofficebearersofthe

l"tRespondentduringtheirtenurewillbeex-officio

members of the comrnittee of IPL'

12. The Applicant states that in the 79Lh Annual Report lor

theybar2oo1.200sissuedbythelstRespondentithas

beenstatedthattheofiicebearersofthel"tRespondent

willbetheex-officiomembersofgoverningcounciloflPL.

TheApplicantstatesthatthe2"aRespondentbeinSt,he

Hony.TreasurerofthelstRespondentisalsotheex-

officio member of the governing council of IPL'

13. The 2nd ResPondent

Respondent and is

Cricket Association'

Treasurer 
" 

in the l"t

within the meaning

1"t Respondent.

is the HonY Treasurer of the l*t

the President of the Tamil Nadu

The )nd ResPondent as HonY'

ResPondent is an "Administrator"

of the Memorandum framed bY the

14.TheApplicantstatesthataSperclause6,2.4ofthe

Regulations,noadministratorshallhavedirector

indirectcommercialinterestinthematchesorevents

conductedbythel"tRespondent.The2"dRespondentin

clear violation of the aforesaid crause, bid for the



franchised Indian Premier

of teams and was awarded

as "Chennai SuPer Kings".

Ll?
League Rights for OwnershiP

the Chennai franchise named

15. The Applicant states that there is clear conflict of interest

in the role of the 2'd Respondent as the Treasurer of the

l*t Rebpondent and his being the Managing Director of

India cements Limited which was awarded the

franchised IPL for ownership of the Chennai Team named

as "Chennai Super Kings". The commercial interest of

the 2nd Respondent in his capacity as Managing Director

of India cements Ltd. who is the holder of the chennai

franchise, "Chennai Super Kings" is in conflict with Jris

roie as Treasurer of the lst Respondent. clause 6'2'4 of

theRegulationsitselfwasintroducedaSamatterof

publicpolicyinordertomaintaintransparencyinthe

deaiings of the lut Respondent and to maintain purity in

the administration of the 1"t Respondent'

16. In the above circumstances the Applicant, by his letter

dated 05.09,2008 addressed to the President of 1*l

Responclent, complained that since the )nd Respondent

has acted contrary to the policy of the 1st Respondent

which debarred an Administrator from having direct or

indirect commercial interest in the matches or events
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con(lLlctcd by the 1*t Respondent. The )nd Respondent

being a Treasurer of the 1*t Respondent is admittedly an

Aciministrator and bound by the code of conduct set out

by the 1*t Respondent. The Applicant stated'that 11t. Jttcr

Respondent is liable to be penalized in terms of clause

6.2.I of the Regulations in view of clause 6.2.4 of the

Regulations. As Managing Director of India Cements

Limitecl which is the Franchise holder for Chennai Super

Kings, the 2nd Respondent, who is the Treasurer of the I*t

Respondent, has gained commercial interest and benefit

in the events conducted by rhe lot Respondent through

IPL. Hence the Applicant requested the l*t Respondent to

take appropriate action against the 2na Respondent. "

L7. But no action was taken by the l"t Respondent on the

complaint dated 05.09.2008 of the Applicant'

18. Hence the Applicant by another letter dated 19'09'2008

addressed to the 1"t' Respondent reiterated that as per

clause S (5) of the Regulations for players, team officials,

managers, umpires and administrators, for breach of any

of the provisions contained in the Regulations, action

should be taken as per the procedure laid down in clause

38 (II) of the Memorandum and Rules and Regulations of

the Board now renumbered as 32 (II), should be followed.
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As per the clause 32 (lI) of the Memorandum, if a

complaint is received, the President shall refer the same

within the 48 hours to a Commissioner appointed by the

Board to make a preliminary enquiry. Further as per

clause B (6) of the Regulations, the President is

empowered to suspend the 2nd Respondent pending

enquiry. Further as per clause 8 (6) of the Regulations,

the President is empowered to suspend the )rtd

Respondent pending enquiry. The Applicant further

stated that since more than a week had elapsed from the

date of the 1.st complaint dated 05.09 .2OO8, the Applicant

requested action to be taken by initiating enquiry under

clause 32 (II) of the Memorandum against the' '2nd

Respondent.

19. However till date no action has been taken by the l"t

Respondent. However, in the News Paper "The Times of

India", it was reported as follows - When TOI spoke to

BCCI about the letter it defended Srinivasan and said

that he was not flouting any rule. If Srinivasan owrls an

IPL team, the tearn is not BCCI's property. IPL franchises

are the o.wners of their team, There are many officials

who are part of the Board but professionally engaged

elsewhere and it does not mean that they are flouting the

Rules. Thus it is apparent that the lut Respondent is
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deliberately misinter preting clause 6.2.4 of the

Regurlations which debars an office bearer from having

any commercial interest in the events of the 1"t

Respondent and does not intend to enforce the

Regulations of the 1"t Respondent against the 2na

Respondent.

20. The Applicant states that the 2"d Respondent while

addressing a investor conference conducted by India

cements Ltd., in January 2008, stated as follows, "India

cements is in IPL, solely with the view to build our brand

name more extensively in Tamii Nadu and that cricket

ultimately will make tons of money for the company",

Thusthe2ndRespondentisawareofthecommercial

benefitwhichlndiaCementshasgainedbybecomingthe

franchisee of the IPL and that his role as the Treasurer is

inconflictwithhispositionastheManagingDirectorof

the company which is a direct beneficiary of the award of

the IPL franchisee by the 1*t Respondent. But the tenor

of the statement of the 2"d Respond.ent shows that he is

totalty happy with the enormous profits that India

cements is going to make without realtzing that the

involvement of India cements Ltd in IPL tournaments as

franchisee is in direct conflict with his role as the
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Treasurer of the l.t Respondent and hence liable to be

penalizecl as per the RegUlations of the 1*t Respondent.

2L. The Applicant states that the General Body Meeting of

the 1"t Respondent is scheduled to be held on 27 .9.2008

in Nlumbai for electing the new office bearers. The 2na

Respoirdent is likely to be elected or nominated as the

Secretary of the l"t Respondent in the General Body

Meeting. It is clear that the lst Respondent will not act

on the complaint given by the Applicant against the 2nd

Respond.e4t and take action against the 2nd Respondent.

It is "pertinent to mention that as per clause 32 (VII) of the

Memorandum, pending inquiry or proceeding- '-into

complaint of charges of any act of indiscipline or violation

of any Rules and regulations, the l"t Respondent has the

power to suspend the 2"d Respondent from participating

in any of the affairs of the Board until final adjudication'

The l"t Respondent is not exercising the power under the

aforesaid clause and suspend the 2na Respondent' Hence

the Applicant is constrained to file the present suit.

Under these circumstances it is respectfully prayed that

this Hon'ble Court rnay be pleased to issue Permanent

injunction restraining the lst Respondent from permitting

the 2nd Respondent to participate in the Generai Body
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Meeting scheduled in Mumbai on 27 .09.2008 or any

otheq subsequent date for the election pf new office

bearers of the 1*t Responderrt and contest for the post of

Secretary or any other post in the lst Respondent

pending disposal of the above suit and thus render

justice

Under these circumstances it is respectfully prayed that

this Honble Court may be pleased to issue a Mandatorry

injunction directi.ng the l"t Respondent to act under

clause 32 (II) of the Memorandum of Association and

Rules and Regulations of the lst Respondent by

appointing a Commissioner to make a preliminary

enquiryagainstthe2ndRespondentonthecomplaint

filed by the Applicant in his letter dated 05.09.2008 and

19.09.2008 pending disposal of the above suit and thus

render jusctice.

under these circumstances it is respectfully prayed that

this Honble court may be pleased to issue a mandatory

injunction directing the l"t Respondent to exercise his

powers under clause 8 (6) of the Regulations for piayers

team officials, managers, umpires and administrators by

suspending the 2nd Respondent as Treasurer of the I st
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Respondent pending enquiry pending diep.os,al of this suit

.i.r\ ') and thus render justice.

Solemnly'a$irm at Che,n-nai

This t]ne 24rn day of September

2008 and signed his narne

in my presenc'e.

Before,nne,

Advocate, Chennai

,v"ffirr
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Annexure P t,
In the High Court of Judicature at Madras

Date: 26.9.2008

Coram

The Honble Mr. Justice M. JaYaPaul

Application No. 1041 of 2008

In

C.S. No. 930 of 2008

Dr. A. C. Muthiah APPlicant

Vs.

1. The Board of Control of Cricket in India'

Rep. bY its President - ' '

Having its registered Office at

M.A. Chidanebaram Stadium,
_; .. .,.. ,
' .!. ! .'.

ChePauk, Chennai - 600 005

.' a ' l 
' 

", 

-* ;

2. Mr. N. Srinivasan

Treasurer,
' t(' r

The Board of Control for Cricket in Indra*- " ri

'**-124f{*li, 
UmHaving its registered Office at M'A' Chidambaram Sta'di 

...-r

Chepauk, Chennai * 600 005

ResPondents

For Applicant : Mrs. Nalini Chidambaram



Senior Counsei for Mrs. Uma LL{

For R1 Mr. P.S. Raman, senior Counsel for

Mr. Hari Shankar

Order

TheapplicationisfiledbytheapplicantDr.A.C.

Muthiah seeking temporary injunction restraining the first

Respondent - the Board of Control for Cricket in India frorn

permitting the second Respondent Mr' N' Srinivasan'

Treasurer of the first Respondent to participate in the

General Body Meeting scheduled in Mumbai on 27 '9,2AD8 '

or any other subsequent date for the election of new office

bearers of the first Respondent and contest for the post of

SecretaryoranyotherpostinthefirstRespondent.

2.Eventatthetimewhentheapplicationismoved

applicant, the first Respondent is represented

counsel

3. Learned Senior counsel Mr. P.S. Raman appearing for the

first Respondent would insist that time may be given for the

first Respondent to file its counter and notice may be issued

to the second Respondent to contest the application filed

by the

by its
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seeking temporary injunction virtually affecting the rights of

the seconcl Respondent.

Learned Senior Counsel Mrs. Nalini Chidambaram

appearing for the applicant would insist that the matter is

so urgent that it does not call for notice to the second

Respondent at this stage. The Court mav hear the

submissions made on the side of the applicant and if the

Court is satisfied that there is a prima facie case made out

on this side of appiicant, the Court may grant the relief souei;
r'i

for in view of the urgency of the matter,

q Therefore, the Court

made by the Learned

of the applicant as

Respondent.

proposed tc hear the submissions

Senior Counsel appearing on the side

well as on the side of the first

6. The Learned Senior Counsel Mrs. Nalini Chidambaram

appearing for the applicant would submit that the second

Respondent being the Treasurer of the first Respondent

Board, is an Administrator as per the regulation for players,

team officials, managers, umpires and administrators. As

pcr sub Clause (a) of Clause 6.2 of the said regulatioll, llo

administrator shall have, directiy or indirectly, arry

commercial interest in the matches or events conducted bv
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the Board. The President of the first Respondent has every

authority to suspend the player I

administrator/m anager f team official/umpires during the

pendency of the enquiry proceedings on the basis of the

complaint taken cognizance of by the President of the first

Respondent ,as per sub'clause (6) of clause I of the said

regulation. The applicant strongly wrote a letter dated

5.9.2008 bringing to the notice of the President of the first

Respondent the rigors of sub clauses (1) and (a) of clause

6.2 of the said regulation and sought for direct actio

against the second Respondent who is the Managing

Director of India cements Limited for having earned

franchisees of "Indian Premier League" (IPL)' Th-q' said"

demand.wasreiteratedbytheapplicantasperhis

subsequentletterdatedlg'9'2o08'butnoactionwas

initiated by the President of the first Respondent despite the

fact that he is bound to refer the complaint within 48 hours

totheCommissionerappointedbytheBoardtomakea

preliminaryenql-riryasperclause32(ii)oftheRuiesand

Regulations of the first Respondent. Inspite of the fact that

the second Respondent being the office bearer of the first

Respondent Board is an ex-officio member of Indian Premier

League as per the Rules and Regulations of the first

Respondent Board, he was involved in purchasing the

chennai Franchisee (chennai super Kings) by India

{${-e!/}r,.. {,6{* i*$r#il$,#ei1wwd{}'}d*tfl8q*qiw6qfl*$]i$W4! *r4.Sa' ,.; "..',' ;"''d r' , -
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ccme nts Limited wherein the second Respondent is the

Mrtttitgittg Dircctor. 'fhe airplicant has establishecl that the

second Respondent has breached the code of conduct laid

ciown by the Board of control for cricket in India (Bccl).

As the applicanr has established prima facie case, ad

interim injunction may be granted in favour of the

applicant, she would lastly submit.

The Learned Senior Counsel Mr. P.S. Raman appearing for

the first Respondent would strenuously submit with equal

vehemence that on 26.L2.2007, an invitation to participate

in the auction conducted by IPL was extended to India

Cements Limited wherein the sccond Respondent is the

Managing Director. On ;eceipt of such an invitation from

the first Respondent, the second Respondent, without any

loss of time, sought clarification on 29th December, 2407 as

to whether India Cements Limited wherein the second

Respondent is the Managing Director could participate in

the auction conducted by IPL. On Sth January 2OO8, the

second Respondent received a communication from the lt't

Respondent that there was no embargo for India Cements

Limited to participate in the auction Respondent to the

invitation of the first Respondent. Thereafter, having

submitted tender proposals on 10th January 2oo9, India

Cements Limited purchased the "Chennai Super Kings" in
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the month of February 2008. The match was over even

during May-June 2008. It is his further contention that the

Memorandum of Association and Rules and Re,gulations of

the first respondent Board are meant to regulate the

conduct of the players, umpires, team officials, selector or

any person appointed or employed by BCCI to put an end to

match fixing as per clause 32 of the Rules and Regulations

of the first Respondent Board. As per sub clause (1) of

clause 6.2 of the Regulations for players, team officials,

managers, umpires and administrators Of the first

Respondent, six months time has been given to the

President of the lst Respondent to determine the aliegations

brought to his notice. In the event of the administrator

committing any default against the spirit of the aforesaid

Regulations, the first Respondent has been authorized to

levy a fine of Rs.1,00,000 /- to Rs.S,OO,OOA/- a&dlor debar

the administrator from holding such positions for a

minimum of one year and a maximum of three years. It is

his submission that when there is alternative penalty

prescribed under clause 6.2.1, debarring at the stage wheu

all the steps have been taken to convene the meeting by

2S.9.2OO8 for holding the election is not warranted'

Further, he would submit that the eleventh hour knowing

full well that all the preparations have been completed for

holding the, elections by next d.y, cannot be heard to say
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that he would be prejudiced if election is held tomorrow as

scirecluled, As nominati.lns have been completed and the

r:lt:ctions are heid by tornorrow, and the act of debarring of

violator of the regulation to participate in the election is

oniy an aiternative penalty contemplated under the
t

reg".rlation, the plea for ad interim injunction deserves to be

rejected. In the above facts and circumstances, the first

Respondent, at this crucial stage, cannot be restrained from

permitting ,1" second " Respondent Mr. N. Srinivasan,

Treasurer of the first Respondent to participate in the

General Body Meeting scheduled in Mumbai on 27 .9.2OOa

and contest for the post of Secretarr,

8. In view of the aforesaid rival contentions, the Court finds

that there is a potential substance in the argument made by

the Learned Senior Counsel Mr. P.S. Raman appearing for

the first Respondent. Therefore, the Court is not inclined to

grant ad interim injunction at this stage.

Issue notice to the second Respondent returnable in three

weeks. Counter of the first Respondent by then.

9.

sd/- M.J.P.J.

26.9.2008
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" The Annual

Cricket Centre on

The Annual General Meeting

General Meeting of the BCCI'was

Saturday, 27* September 2OO8.

bLuY

hetrd at the

Several key decisions were talcen,

appointments confirmed.

Office Bearers

President

and significant

2,

3.

4.

Vice Presidents

1. Arun Jaitley

2. Shivlal Yadav

Honorary Secretary

Ho*orary Jo'int $eeretar.T

Honorary Tieasurer

North

South

East .

West

Central

3.

4,

5.

i 1. $hashank Manolrar
\%qx*#r*4

.*',*'."""''ry

N. Sr:rnivasan

Sanjay Jagdale

M.P. Pandovi

Arindam Ganguly

Chirayu Amin

{illegible) Modi



Working Committee

1. Shashank Manohar

2. N. Srinivasan

3. Saryay Jagdale

4. M.P. Pandovi

5. Arun Jaitley

6. Shivlal Yadav

7. Arindam Ganguly

B. Chirayu Amin

9. (illegible) Modi

Important Decisions

fori.

L9L
President

Honorary Secretary

Honorary Joint Secretary

HonorarSr Treasurer

Vice President (North)

Vice President (South)

Vice President (East)

Vice President (West)

Vice President (Central)

The audited statement of accounts and annual report

2OO7 -2008 were approved unanimously.

2. Cricketers who played in the Ranji Trophy in the 2OO7-08

season wili receive Rs.2 7 ,5OO /- each per match day.

3. The BCCI will celebrate the Platinum Jubilee of the first

test played on Indian soil (v/s England in December

i933) on 17th December 2008.
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The BCCI has approved a plan to set up a Sports

Medicine Centre, which will help cricketers as well as

sportspersons from other disciplines.

5. The Rules and Regulations of the BCCI applicable to

players, umpires and administrators were suitably

amended.

6. Umpires Amish Saheba and Suresh Shastri 
- 
were

nominated on the ICC International Panel. Shavik'

Tarapore will replace Pratap Kumar as the third umpire '

7. New Affiliations: -

The following associations have been granted Affiiiate

Membership: -

Meghalaya. Cricket Association

Nagaland Cricket Association

Arunachal Cricket Association

8. The following associations have been granted Associate

membership: -

Chhattisgarh State Cricket Association



Uttarakhan the General Body has authorize

working Committee to take a final de,cision on the

same, as more than one organ izationfrom the region

has claimed representation.
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